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H O S T A 
Melody of love 

A living connection with Jesus 

 

by Anna Maria Hosta  

 

Description 

In her book HOSTA, Anna Maria H o s t a gives the reader an insight into her personal connection and 

telepathic communication with our Lord, Jesus Christ and into her spiritual life story. Already as a little 

girl she was spiritually gifted, clairvoyant, clairaudient, clairsentient and still today she remembers 

events from her first and later years, her experiences with the supernatural, spiritual world.  

She describes the first call of God in her youth and how she follows the trumpet call of God in higher 

age, which order she receives from God, how she learns telepathic communication from Jesus, how it 

is built up by Jesus and how she publicly spreads the writings of the Third Testament of Jesus in 

German and English language on the Internet, prophesies worldwide catastrophes and exerts political 

influence at the behest and guidance of God.  

Meaning of Hosta: Host; food, provisions; bread of life; Word of God; 

hosts: Heavenly Host (English)  

Hosta revealed by God: Host like his father (means host) with A like Anna  

 

Facebook page of Anna Maria Hosta  

Facebook group: "Jesus comes to judgment. Tribulation or joy in God" 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/916428865118244/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/916428865118244/
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Love is not a solo  

Love is a duet 

Does it shrink with a  

Silences the song.  

 
Adalbert of Chamisso  
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Jesus let Anna Maria know that during his lifetime on earth he was a member of the Essene 

Brotherhoods.  

Jesus led them, among other things, to the Essene Communions for their daily contemplation of the 

life secrets of the earthly powers and the invisible kingdoms of the heavenly powers.  

Web link of the Essen Communions: http://www.puramaryam.de/essenerkom.html 

This is an introductory prayer that is said before each communion:  

 

 

 

 

I enter the Eternal, Infinite Garden 

IN INNIGSTER, INNIGSTER Love 

ONE with GOD-father 

ONE with the GROUND NUT 

 and My BROTHERS and Sisters: 

All humans, animals and plants and 

other forms of life of the CREATION 

in its infinite variety HERE and in EVERYTHING, 

and spirit, body and heart I consecrate 

the HOLY TEACHING OF LIGHT AND LOVE 
 

 

 

 
 

 

 

http://www.puramaryam.de/essenerkom.html
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On August 16, 2017 at 1 o'clock in the morning, Anna Maria was awakened by Jesus and he said: 

"Government Merkel. Do you want her?" 

Anna Maria: No. Absolutely not. Better a Sarah Wagenknecht. You take over. Give us a philanthropic, 

Germany-friendly government.  

Jesus: "I plague thee."  

Lord, it is necessary and very important. Spare Europe completely. You told me that you can do that.  

"I will." 

You said: Take what I give you and you will be fine. I thank you, my lord and king. Is there anything I 

can tell them?  

Jesus: "Consecrate Germany to my divine heart. Bring me the whole nation in connection with your 

mission. Consecrate."  

With Jesus' inspiration Anna Maria formulates the following consecration prayer in connection with 

the Divine Rosary of Mercy and in connection with her mission to bear witness to the imminent return 

of Jesus Christ:  

Consecration of the German Nation to the Divine Heart of Jesus  
Lord, Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, King of heaven and earth, 

give this people, oppressed for generations, water-tretches -  

Leaders who govern this land with wisdom and love, according to your most holy will.  

Do you, Lord Jesus Christ, take over the destiny of this nation and direct its fate  

on the path of peace and brotherly love.  

Make this people independent again and bring to the elimination what they  

depresses and paralyzes.  

Strengthen and bless this people and raise them up again to serve you  

in humility and love.  

I bring you, beloved father, the whole nation in connection with your  

mission that you have given me, your beloved daughter 

and consecrate Germany to your Divine Heart, now and forever.  

Eternal Father, I sacrifice to you the precious body and blood,  

the soul and the divinity of your beloved son, our Lord Jesus Christ  

to atone for our sins and for the sins of the whole world. 

Accept also, according to your will, my wounds as a gift 

as well as the wounds of all your children, all the oppressed people of this nation, 

purify them and make them worthy of you.  

Look full of mercy on your people, the German nation  

and guide it with wisdom and goodness.  

Wake up the people in Germany who are still paralyzed  

from their false belief that it is hopeless, change something here  

to want. Let them realize that with you, Lord, with your mighty help  

this change is now possible because you want this change, 

because you care so much about the fate of this troubled people and  

you want to raise it up again, so that it praises and extols you again and  

will do you the honor. Amen 
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Jesus said: "Germany is a higher nation. It has been purified and purified by the tribulations of many 

generations". 

 

The Divine Rosary of Mercy:  
Our Father. Ave Maria. Glory be to the Father.  

Instead of honor be to the father: 

Eternal Father, I offer  you the body and the blood, soul and divinity of your dearly beloved Son, our 

Lord Jesus Christ, as atonement for our sins and those of the whole world.  

10 x For his precious suffering have mercy on us and on the whole world 

repeat a + b     5 times  

at the end  

Holy God, holy strong God, holy immortal God  

Have mercy on us and on the whole world 

 

The chaplet of divine mercy in Song 

In English (to sing with)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYtxixBnVGg&list=FLx2ns8g6pq9zpdTeClFhf9Q&index=5 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DYtxixBnVGg&list=FLx2ns8g6pq9zpdTeClFhf9Q&index=5
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Mission and purpose of this book 

 

Anna Maria received the commission from Jesus to spread the Third Testament worldwide  

to help.  

Under the following web-link the reader will find a PDF to download the book  

"The Third Testament" - Revelations of God for the Third Age, given in Mexico, 1884-1950 

to writers of the Lord for decades and always to members of poor Mexican families over several 

generations, who often did not even know how to read and write. 

  

Download the Third Testament here as a PDF file: 

https://jesus-comes.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/the-third-testament.pdf  

 

In this book, our Heavenly Father has not only given us humans new instructions for the Third Age, but 

has also corrected the Old Testament and New Testament writings of falsification, while explaining 

everything in simple words, what people have not yet understood until then - from the dissolution of 

the meaning of the parables to instructions for the spiritual church of Jesus, which is in the process of 

coming at the same time as the Second Coming of Christ in spirit and his appearance at the Last 

Judgement and the establishment of the spiritual church of Jesus and his Kingdom of Peace on earth in 

the Third Age. 

With the second, spiritual return of Christ, humanity has entered a new level of maturity, where it is 

possible for it to be guided and guided solely by its own conscience, the voice and essence of God in 

every human being, and to help build the spiritual church of Jesus on earth. From the church made of 

stone, which has represented only a symbol of the law of God on earth, no stone will remain on the 

other, says the Lord, because man will now be able to listen to the voice of God in his inner being, to 

his conscience, and to let himself be led and guided only by God as his true master, each one 

individually, as is necessary to reach the place assigned to him by God from the beginning of creation.  

 

Further Web Links: 

 

The Trumpet Call of God: http://awakeningforreality.com/ 

Love letters from Jesus:        

https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/liebesbriefe-von-jesus-love-letters-from-jesus/ 

Sermons of the Lord:       

https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/category/deutsch/predigten-von-jesus/ 

Everything to find under:            

 https://jesus-comes.com/ 

Letters from GOD and his Christ:  

http://trumpetcallofgodonline.com/index.php5?title=Main_Page 

Heartdwellers Still Small Voice Channel YouTube  

https://www.youtube.com/user/claredubois/featured 

Search the teachings of Claire du Bois 

http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/index.php 

https://jesus-comes.com/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/the-third-testament.pdf
http://awakeningforreality.com/
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/liebesbriefe-von-jesus-love-letters-from-jesus/
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/category/deutsch/predigten-von-jesus/
https://jesus-comes.com/
http://trumpetcallofgodonline.com/index.php5?title=Main_Page
https://www.youtube.com/user/claredubois/featured
http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/index.php
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Extract from the Third Testament 

 
Chapter 1 - In anticipation of the return of Christ 
Hopes and expectations 
16. After my parting in the "second time" my return was expected from generation to generation 
among those who kept the faith in me. From parents to children the divine promise was passed on, 
and my word kept the longing alive, 
to experience my return. 
17. Each generation believed to be gifted in the expectation that the word of their Lord would be 
fulfilled in them. 
18.And so time passed, and generations passed, and my promise was more and more suppressed from 
the hearts, and they forgot to watch and pray. (356,4- 5) 
19. The world is being tested, the nations feel the whole burden of my righteousness falling upon 
them, and my light, my voice calling you, is being felt in all mankind. 
20. People feel my presence, perceive my Universal Ray that falls down and rests upon them. They 
suspect Me without knowing this Work, without having heard My Word, and they lift up their souls to 
Me to ask Me, "Lord, in what time do we live? These afflictions and sufferings that have struck men - 
what do they mean, Father? Do you not hear the lamentations of this world? Did you not say that you 
would come again? When will You come then, O Lord? And in every faith group and religious 
community the spirit of my children rises, and they seek me, ask me, ask 
Me and expect me. (222,29) 
21. Men question Me and say to Me, "Lord, if You exist, why do You not reveal Yourself among us, 
although at other times You came down to our earth world? Why do you not come today? Is our 
godlessness now so great that it prevents You from coming to our aid? You have always sought the 
lost, the "blind," the "lepers" - now the world is full of them. Do we no longer arouse Your 
compassion? 
22.  "You said to your apostles that you would return to the people and that you would give signs of 
your coming. The revelations of Christ at His return in word, in spiritual form, which began in 1866 in 
Mexico through the pioneer Elijah, which we now believe to see. Why do you not show us Your face?" 
23. Behold, so men wait for me without feeling that I am among them. I am before their eyes, and they 
do not see me; I speak to them, and they do not hear my voice; and when they finally see me for a 
moment, they deny me. But I continue to give testimony of Me, and those who hope in Me, I will 
further expect. 
24. But verily the signs of my revelation in those days were great, even the blood 
of men, shed in torrents and watering the earth, has indicated the time of my presence among you as 
Holy Spirit. (62,27 - 29) 
25. No one should be surprised by my presence. Already through Jesus I indicated to you the events 
that would announce my manifestation as Spirit of Truth. I also told you that my coming would be in 
the spirit so that no one should expect material manifestations that will never come. 
26. Consider the Jewish people, as they still expect the Messiah, without the Messiah being 
form comes, which they expect, because the True One was already with them and they did not 
recognize Him. 
27. Mankind, will you not acknowledge my new revelation to continue to expect me according to your 
conception of faith and not according to what I promised you? (99,2) 
28. The world shall not expect a new Messiah. Just as I promised to come back, I 
I also let you know that my coming would be spiritual; but men have never been able to prepare 
themselves to receive me. 
29. At that time people doubted that God could be hidden in Jesus, whom they considered 
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a man like all the others, and as pathetic as any. Nevertheless, later, in view of the powerful works of 
Christ, people came to the conviction that in that man who was born in the world, grew up and died, 
was the "Word" of God. But in the present time, many people would only say yes to my coming if I 
came as a human being as in the Second Age. 
30. The proofs that I come in spirit and thus make myself known to mankind will not be recognized by 
all, despite the testimonies, because materialism will be like a dark bandage before the eyes of some. 
31. How many again would like to see Christ suffer in the world and receive a miracle from Him to 
believe in His presence or existence? But truly, I tell you, on this earth there will no longer be a manger 
to see me born as a man, nor another Golgotha to see me die. Now all who rise to true life will feel Me 
born in their hearts, just as all who persist in sin will feel Me dying in their hearts. (88,27- 29) 
32. See how many people at this time are researching the writings of past times, reflecting on the 
prophets and trying to grasp the promises Christ made about His return 
33. Hear how they say: "The Master is near" - "The Lord is already here", or: "He will soon 
come", and add: "The signs of his return are clear and obvious. 
34. Some seek and call me, others feel my presence, still others suspect my coming in the spirit. 
35. Ah, if that thirst for knowledge were already in all, if all had that desire for knowledge of the 
highest truth! 239,68-71 
36. See how people in all denominations and sects search through time, life and events in the hope of 
discovering the signs that announce my coming. They are ignorant people who do not know that I have 
been 
and that this kind of announcement will end shortly. 
37. But I also tell you this, that many of those who await me with so much longing, Me 
would not recognize, if they would witness the way in which I make myself known, 
rather they would reject me flatly. 
38. Only the testimonies shall come to them, and through these shall they yet believe that I have been 
among my children. 
39. You also inwardly awaited me with impatience; but I knew that you would recognize me and be 
among my workers in this time. (255,2 - 4) 
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The virgin clothed with the sun  

and a wreath of 12 stars above her head, the moon at her feet .... 

Revelation of John 12:1,2 & 5 
 
The astrological sign of the virgin clothed with the sun, with 12 stars (instead of the normal  
9 stars, as in the zodiac sign of the lion) above her head and the moon under her feet, was exact on 
23.9.2017 at 23:59:59 local time over Jerusalem as a constellation of stars in the sky.  
 
"Son woman" - The video was released on November 5, 2017  
Declaration of Jesus by Martin Lorber on Revelation 12, verses 1, 2 and 5:  
 
"And there appeared a great sign in heaven, a woman clothed with the sun, the moon under her feet, 
and on her head a crown of twelve stars. And she conceived, and cried out in childbirth's distress, and 
was in labor pains and travail of childbirth. - And she bore a child, a son, who would rule all the nations 
with a scepter of iron. And her child was caught up into heaven to God and to his throne.  
 
The Lord says:  
1. But friends, not to understand something so clear and easy, which is so close to you all and now 
already so clearly spread out before your eyes! Where then do you have your spirit, where is your 
purpose? Where is it directed?  
2. If someone asks at night: "Where is the sun now?", then such a thing may well be possible. But 
listen, to inquire about the position of the sun during the day, does that not mean to be blind or at 
least to cover your eyes deliberately and play the so-called "blind mouse" with the position of the sun?  
3. What is the "woman" who appears in the sky dressed with the sun? - The "woman" is the noble 
image of a man without the power of procreation, but capable and receptive to procreation. Hence 
this woman is a perfect proportion of man, therefore no distorted image, no immoderation of man.  
4. Likewise is also my teaching, which surely appears in the most perfect heaven, because it comes 
forth in me and from me, like woman a most perfect measure of proportion to spiritual man, not 
capable of procreation in itself, but through her man becomes receptive to all the good that is loved, 
which is the pure, heavenly love of God as the eternal spiritual life from me. - But the spiritual life of 
love of God is the "child," with which my teaching is fertilized in the heart of man.  
5. Admittedly, here there is only talk of my pure teaching as of a perfect heavenly woman - that is, of 
no false doctrine, and of no female monkey-woman. That this perfect woman or my pure teaching is 
certainly "clothed" with the "sun" or with my light of all light, because she comes out of myself, that 
will be quite natural after all!  
6. But because this very perfect heavenly woman or My pure teaching is only capable of receiving 
heavenly love from Me, she tramples the "moon", as the unstable symbol of love of self or world, with 
her feet as a polarity quite opposite to her purely heavenly nature - to speak to you a little bit taught.  
7. And so it is also adorned with "twelve stars," or with the ten commandments of Moses, and at the 
top with the two commandments of (God's and neighbor's) love - but not with the twelve apostles, nor 
likewise not with the twelve tribes of Israel, but, as I have said, adorned with all the twelve laws of 
eternal life.  
8. But the "woman," or the active teaching from Me in man, becomes and is already "pregnant. - With 
what? - Have you never heard of being born again!? Does it not say: "He who is not born again of the 
spirit cannot enter the kingdom of God"?  
9. Behold, the "child" with which the woman is pregnant is pure love of God, but which, through 
manifold self-denial, makes the utterly uttering man very woe, until this heavenly love matures 
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through her in the spirit of man into the glorious rebirth to eternal life.  
10. But the child is a "boy! - Why then no girl, that is, a woman in the making? - Because in this love, as 
in man and not in woman, the creative generative power lies and must lie.  
11. This child, or the love of God born out of my teaching in the spirit of man, will then, with "iron 
scepter" or with the most indomitable power of God, tame "all nations" or all demands and sensual 
passions of the world - and will thereby, as life from me, "rapture" the spirit of man and all his 
inclinations toward me, and will draw his delight on my "throne," which is the true wisdom from me 
eternally! ... Read more... 

 

   
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk_8goEGulY&list=PL73-eEs6JmCvCCdvszFoIqJOhA-qBRHll 
youtube.com 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rk_8goEGulY&list=PL73-eEs6JmCvCCdvszFoIqJOhA-qBRHll
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The Heartdwellers  

 

Who are we Heartdwellers? Goal and task... A life in divine intimacy. We are a mixed community of 

souls of all ages who live for Jesus and we have found our rest in His heart. In our thirty years of service 

for Protestants, non-denominations, Catholics and Orthodox, we have discovered that the common 

drive that unites us in our active service is our intimate love for Jesus and the salvation of souls. We 

have stepped outside the confessional and free religious walls to enter the flock in His heart, a place 

where His love and a burning desire on our part to do His will has broken down the walls that once 

separated us. To live in His Heart, where the flames of love consume all our impurities and ignite us 

with a loving desire to please Him and bring relief to other souls. This brings us into a unique 

relationship where His love pulls us beyond all natural limits that have limited us in the past. Our 

intention and passion is to give ourselves up completely for the Kingdom of God on earth. Our hearts 

burn with the compassion of God for the alienated, lost and confused who are the victims of this 

corrupt world, especially in these times when His Second Coming is approaching... ...It is our desire and 

intention to encourage others and share this passion with the souls who want 'more' from Him. We 

have discovered that hidden in our hearts is a deep-seated conviction that we are not worthy of Divine 

Intimacy, that somehow we are not beautiful enough for God as we are. This is often accompanied by 

false feelings of guilt, even though the sins of the past are buried under the blood and forever in the 

ocean of His mercy. 

 

Web Link (YouTube Video)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWOd4cyxe64&feature=youtu.be 

 

HeavenTalk is a German blog for all our dear brothers and sisters from all over the globe, where they 

can share their thoughts, worries and prayer requests and exchange ideas about anything concerning 

our beloved bridegroom...We ask each one of you to do this in brotherly love and with decency, as 

Jesus commanded us to do...here: 

http://heaventalk.jesus-comes.com/de/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MWOd4cyxe64&feature=youtu.be
http://heaventalk.jesus-comes.com/de/
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H O S T A 
 

Melody of the hearts  

A living connection with Jesus 

 

by 

Anna Maria Hosta  

 

Anna Maria, born on 8.4.1955, testifies and reports about her supernatural, spiritual experiences since 

her earliest years on earth.  

 

One morning she woke up in her crib as a little girl. On the handle of the window hung a golden sun 

with a wreath of rays. Blessedly she fell asleep again from the sight while her 1 year older sister 

probably ate up the chocolate sun.  

At the age of about 3 years she played outside with her siblings. With an amazing certainty and joy she 

announced to everyone that her husband had dark curls.  

Astonished looks and disbelief, as if her mother wanted to say: "I don't believe it, how come then that" 

made her doubt it, however, and she struggled to never say it again until she had forgotten it herself. 

Nor can she say why she said it, or how she knew. 

But at that moment she was completely convinced that she was telling the truth and afterwards she 

was ashamed of it and never dared to talk about it again.  

After the First Communion she felt a great purity and love for the Lord blossoming in her heart. She 

was determined to consecrate her life to Him. But she was hurt and afterwards she felt unclean and 

unworthy to carry out this plan. The feeling of being a sinner and being left alone with it led her to the 

wide streets of this world.  

At her home, people prayed at all times and practiced according to the Gospel. This included attending 

Holy Mass, receiving Holy Communion, visiting places of pilgrimage, praying the rosary, etc. She was 

already carried on mother's shoulders to the pilgrimage when she could not yet walk and when she 

could walk, she went along on her own feet.  
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The first call 

 

At the age of 27, Anna Maria worked as a typist in the branch office of a well-known, large German 

company. This company was forced into the red by the Polish competition and had to file a settlement. 

In September 1982, she and another 20,000 employees were given notice of termination at the end of 

the year.  

In the late fall of 1982, she was sitting on a wooden bench in front of her parents' house on the small 

Talstraße, lost in thought, when she suddenly had a visitor. An angel - at least that's what she thought 

at the time, that it was an angel - sat down next to her on the bench.  

Since she had immediately gained confidence and was pleased with this visit, she turned a little 

towards him and could see that he had shoulder-length, dark curls, looked very young and wore a 

white, plain robe up to his feet. Full of compassion he gently stroked her hair. She gained even more 

confidence and asked him:  

"Can't you take me with you?"  

He replied: 

"You still have a long way to go." 

Then she asked him the question of all the questions that burned most on her mind at the age of 27:  

Is there someone down here for me? 

He replied hesitantly: 

"There is one. When he comes, you don't have to worry about anything, He will do everything. 

You must learn to be obedient. You must learn to pray."  

Afterwards he disappeared and left her alone.  

Strengthened by this visit, with new courage and more confidence, she set off again, hoping that soon 

'this one' would come along. Unfortunately, this one, with the dark shoulder-length curls, did not 

appear in the least, not after one, not after five, not after ten and not after 30 years. And only this 

'angel' had dark curls. Anna Maria did not know at that time who this 'angel' really was. She only found 

out more than 30 years later from Jesus himself.  

In 1983 and early 1984 she was at home and unemployed. Her thought was, how could she live up to 

this reputation? She had no ambition to continue working as a typist in the office.  

She considered training as a nurse, but had the sad experience that she was considered too old for it 

and that long waiting times were to be expected.  

In spring 1984 she got a job as a housekeeper for an auxiliary bishop. In the opinion of the archbishop, 

she was far too young for the auxiliary bishop. Therefore she was dismissed after only six months. 

From September 8, 1984 she was back with her parents and unemployed.  

The date of September 8th caught up with her several times in an awkward way - it is the day of the 

birth of Mary and she wondered why it is always like that. And she doesn't know why she always failed 

on this date, so that she already started to fear what she might expect again on this date. Because one 

year later she was serving a rich old lady, in her household and she sent her home on September 8th. 

Several times she failed on September 8th, on the day of the 'Birth of Mary'. 

In order to prove herself worthy of the call of the 'angel' who had called her to learn to be obedient 

and to pray, she began to pray a lot, to read the Scriptures, to go to Mass daily, to receive Holy 

Communion and to participate in pilgrimages. She often sat devoutly alone in her room in her parents' 

house to pray.  
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During this time she had many inspirations. But to whom should she tell them? So she turned to her 

mother. Her mother believed her, but not always and she wanted Anna Maria to find work, her father 

wanted her to do the same. She was not clear about what she wanted and so the work was delayed 

more and more. She helped her mother in the household to relieve her mother. She gave away her car 

because it would have been too expensive and did not drive for 12 years.  

What kind of inspirations were these?  

She got inspirations like: 

"You have found favor with God, he wants you for himself."  

Or 

"Princess. Noble." 

She did not know what to do with it yet, she was just wondering about it.  

"Who is she? She's no better than the others."  

Or  

"You will be tested in faith. Have courage, suffer well, only your faith will help you." 

And 

"You will lose everything, you will hunger and thirst, you will become even greater."  

 

Once she was sitting in her room again and held a prayer. It was a gloomy day and her mood was the 

same.  

Then she saw in her mind's eye how small figures, like gnomes, began to perform a gruesome dance of 

joy in front of her. They clapped each other's hands with spiteful pleasure and one said to the others:  

"It's fun to torture them." 

She knew that they were demons and kept quiet, just kept praying, with fear on her forehead. But 

then she decided to go upstairs to the kitchen to make herself a drink, and in an unconscious moment 

she caught a moldy lemon, which she squeezed out without realizing it, and drank it mixed with water. 

A short time later she had to go to bed with stomach cramps. The next day the cramps were over and 

because she was still unemployed, she did not dare to go to the doctor. Later she was diagnosed with a 

scarred lung. She had not noticed that she had also had pneumonia. A left heart enlargement was also 

diagnosed. But this has regenerated again.  

 

What other inspirations did she have? 

She did not write anything down at that time. But she still knows all this, after more than thirty years, 

as if it was only yesterday. 

 

Secrets. She received various rosary mysteries and these were as follows: 

 

O Mary, do not leave us and lead us / guide us according to God's plan 

O Mary do not leave us and give us a pure heart  

O Mary do not leave us and teach us to serve humbly  

O Mary do not leave us and teach us to govern wisely  

O Mary do not leave us and give us the crown of obedience  

O Mary do not leave us and give us courage and strength in faith  

 

A prayer to St. Joseph to the tune "Bless you Mary, bless me your child:  
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"Bless, Saint Joseph, our home 

and receive all children into heaven, 

bless our hearts and also our covenant, 

bless our life and the last hour, 

bless our life and the last hour." 

 

When she was worried: What is to become, where is the way to go, what should I do? 

she heard again and again: "Come".  

( Revelation 22:17 ) 

And the spirit and the bride speak: Come, and let him that heareth say, Come.  

And whosoever thirsteth, let him come; and whosoever will, let him take the water of life freely.  

Or: 

"Daughter. Return home." 

But where to. She was already at home, with her parents? She didn't understand how it was meant.  

 

When she was unemployed again and at home with her parents on September 8, 1984, after having 

worked for the Bishop, she received an instruction of behavior by means of an intuition which read 

"You don't have to do anything. Just wait."  

The wait lasted about 3 years.  

And in 1987 she had this inspiration:  

"Winner. Wait 3 months - Gone. Now another 4 months of shame. Then free."  

4 months of shame lasted from 1987 to 2017 at Easter, so 30 years. At Easter 2017 during a bus trip to 

Wangen im Allgäu she only heard one word: 

 "Liberated"  

 

Cf. secret revelation of John 

Revelation 2:26    And to him that triumphs and keeps my works until the end, to him will I give power 

over the nations...  

Revelation 6:5 He that overcometh shall be clothed in white raiment, and I will not blot out his name 

from the book of life, and I will confess his name before my Father and before his angels.  

 

Scriptures in which the word "liberated" occurs: 

 

Hebrews 10:19-20  

19 Dear brothers and sisters! 

 So we have free access to the holy of holies! Jesus sacrificed his blood  

20 and made our way free through the curtain, this new way which leads to life. But the "curtain", that 
is he himself, as he lived in an earthly body. 
 
Romans chapter 5:8-9 But God proves his love to us; for when we were yet sinners 9. Christ died for us 
at the appointed time. Therefore, now that we are justified by his blood, we shall be delivered from 
wrath through him. 
  
Romans chapter 6:7 For he who has died is delivered from sin.  

javascript:void('Verse%20details');
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Romans Chapter 6:18 Freed from the ministry of sin, you have become servants of virtue.  
 
Romans chapter 6:22 But now, after you have been delivered from sin and become servants of God, 
you have sanctification for your benefit and, in the end, eternal life.  
 
Romans chapter 7:6 But now we are free from the law of death, to which we were bound, so that we 
should serve God in the new spirit and not according to the old letter.  
 
Romans chapter 8:2 For the law of the invigorating Spirit through Christ Jesus has delivered me from 
the deadly law of sin.  
 
 

 

 
 

 

Once in this time she dreamt of it,  

 

           that it is in a cloud or rather that it is a cloud. In this state  

           she felt indescribably well, permeated by a cosy warmth and  

           Well-being, that after waking up they do not detach themselves from this bliss  

           wanted.  
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In 1987, she decided to live and work with Ora et Labora in a Christian meditation center for about one 

year. The Jesuit priest in charge recommended her to a Cistercian monastery after a personal 

interview. There she stayed for about half a year, but before her profession she was sent away. There 

she prayed especially for the conversion of Russia and on the day, in November 1989, when she was 

taken away, the Berlin Wall fell overnight.  

On that day, the nun in charge read out a table reading where it said: "And the angel led me out into 

freedom through an avenue". There was an avenue in this monastery, through which they went out. 

They took Anna Maria to a hospital, where she worked in the kitchen and dining room and also had a 

room, also with nuns from a Franciscan convent. She now worked with them for a while. Since she 

liked it there, she thought she could make another attempt and join them. It was another attempt, in 

1990, which also ended without profession. Once again she had to return to her parents and at 

Christmas 1991 she took part in a weekend of reflection, with Sisters of the Precious Blood, and 

through this contact she received an internship in geriatric care. After the internship she received a 

training place and a place at the school for geriatric nursing. This training lasted from 1992 to 1995 and 

after graduating as a certified geriatric nurse she wanted to know again and knocked on the door of 

Sisters of Joseph, but this attempt also ended without vows.  

From 1996 onwards she worked as a specialist in the care of the elderly. A first relationship with a man 

lasted seven years. When she was hurt, the relationship ended.  

In November 2003 she decided to take some time off to work through this failed relationship and 

found a place in a spiritual community, accompanied by a spiritual master from India, from 2004 to 

2007 at Easter. There she met her husband on the side and got married in 2011.  

In 2008, she had surgery on her left shoulder after she had lifted herself up again working in nursing. 

After that she was not so fast anymore and got problems with the requirements of the social center, 

got a dismissal and another dismissal from another social center, which led to a work process, but 

which she won.  

Afterwards she decided to become self-employed in nursing. This was in 2010. At first she cared for 

old, sick people in private households, but the income was very low and she did not have enough 

orders and not enough hours to live on.  

A disabled doctor, in a wheelchair, with 24-hour care, has opened a placement agency for freelance 

nurses on the Internet and asked Anna Maria whether she would like to be placed by her. But the 

doctor also didn't want to pay her as much as she would have needed to be self-employed.  

So she searched for agencies on the internet herself and from 2011 on, after she had just gotten 

married, she was a freelance nurse and had to do national assignments.  

In 2012, when things were going well, her husband, who worked as a nurse in geriatric care, also 

joined her. They got into trouble with the lobbyists who said that such nurses were bogus self-

employed. Therefore they founded a GbR (Gesellschaft bürgerlichen Rechts) in 2015 to solve the 

problem and from then on they were quite successful.  

 

In 2016 she asked Giovanni the Grail, a Facebook friend who talks to Jesus every day and who 

measures the Schumann frequencies by means of pendulums, i.e. the vibration increases on earth, to 

see if he could not even send Jesus to her.  

And ... Jesus has come to her apartment, to her home. There he visited her. She only knows that he 

was there, although she could not see him. He said: 

"I don't want them anymore either," but later he returned and embraced them again.   
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Anna Maria, a meanwhile impure vessel ? About 1999 she converted to the evangelical faith. And from 

2003, after the separation from her then evangelical friend, she lost contact with the Church and then 

did not go to church regularly and after the stay in the commune of the Mystery School from 2004 to 

2007 she did not go to church at all.  

So after Jesus had made a short visit to her in 2016, she had a dream.  

 

 "She took a cable car up a mountain and when she reached the top, she went downhill again, circling 

around the mountain, from where she had a wonderful view over the landscape, over the forest, over 

rocks to a river or lake, until she reached the bottom again."  

 

 
 

In September 2016, on Facebook, wherever the ads appear, she saw an ad on the side of the page 

from: "The Trumpet Call of God".  

She was interested in it. It was the site https://jesus-comes.com/ 

  

On this site she found videos, and she was sure that it was the truth. A truth that could not be more 

current. Videos where Jesus speaks directly to 'channels' in our days and she was interested in the 

Third Testament. She wondered what this was all about and was curious. So far she only knew the Old 

Testament, for the first time of Moses and the New Testament of Jesus Christ.  

The Third Testament, it turns out, is for the Third Time, from Elijah, in which we are just beginning to 

live. Anna Maria was eager to learn more about it. On this page she found everything she needed to 

enter the Third Age.  

And she began to wonder again: 

"Why can't I receive news of Jesus directly myself, like others; I have had inspirations as well. For what 

was that good for at that time, why did this angel appear to me at that time, and what is the point of 

my inspirations from that time?  

Why is the one who will do everything when he comes never appeared in my life? Why then have I 

never found him all my life. My husband has no dark curls either, although he looks like a patriarch and 

dreams of elves." 

 

 

https://jesus-comes.com/
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Anna Maria follows the trumpet call of God  

 

In the videos on the Trumpet Call of God site, she was presented with a Jesus who brings an incredible, 

timely and truthful message as she had never dreamed of before. About a loving Jesus who calls 

everyone to return to the Father and who comes and reveals Himself directly in our days, in a new way 

and who contacts many people in a way that reveals His coming again in spirit as He promised, His 

Second, Spiritual Return. And Anna Maria wanted to be there as well. She also wanted to be actively 

involved and she also wanted to be able to speak with Jesus. Why didn't that work for her? Why only 

with others? She had also spoken with an angel, a long time ago when she was young and then not 

anymore.  

And with this, it has set a new development in motion.  

And of this she now reports, and bears witness to it, of what she then has experienced.  

Jesus fell head over heels in love with her and she fell in love with Jesus  

 

        
 

 

At the end of one of her professional outreaches, where Jesus once lifted her up in spirit and held her 

floating in his arms, she felt that Jesus was sitting with her in the car as she drove back home from 

there. There was an astonishment in her and a bliss, the feeling of being with him forever, a holy rest 

and a glow and radiance and warmth were in her, which made her deeply happy. During the whole trip 

they spoke nothing to each other, only felt and enjoyed the love that was there. When she arrived 

home, she realized that Jesus was in a hurry to leave, he didn't want to come in, as if he was afraid of 

her husband and didn't dare to come in. This was a great pity for her and it made her sad, because she 

thought that her husband loved Jesus too and that he was his friend.  
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Already booked vacation on Fuerteventura 

(means: strong wind) 

from 13.2. - 22.2.2017 

 

 
 

Jesus told her before leaving for Fuerteventura: 

 "I'll wait for you there."  

In the hotel she felt his closeness, his presence and his wish that she give him her attention.  

On the beach he had pigeons and canaries sit on their hand and let them eat out of their hand and said 

 "I can only reveal myself in this way."  

During a sandy beach hike he said: 

 "This is me"  

He is nature, the beach, the sea and he loves what he has created, his creation, very much.  

In the hotel, Anna Maria was in conflict over who to turn to first, her husband or Jesus, and she 

wanted to turn to both because she loves them both very much.  

 

After her return home from Fuerteventura she has 

Rune 24 pulled - mitigates and leads to success despite delay.  

 

Lied von Clare: My beloved comes back to me  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQtoYPVecvw 

  

22.2.2017  

Jesus tells Anna Maria: "I have now removed your mother (she died), she always prevented you from 

finding me (Jesus)" - and:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XQtoYPVecvw
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There had been a plan of the father. Jesus had fallen head over heels in love with Anna Maria in early 

February 2017 and had to be restrained. She too fell head over heels in love with Jesus and had to be 

restrained. The father took these difficulties to throw back the hordes that wanted to attack the 

German women on Shrove Tuesday. 

An ingenious move from the father.  

Jesus told her that because he did not show himself, she had to search and run all her life.  

It is clear that she will fall head over heels in love with him when he finally shows up and can be found. 

But she scolded Jesus while on vacation in Fuerteventura, because she wanted to spend the vacation 

with her husband, her husband here on earth.  

Jesus said: "That was a mortal sin and offended God.  

Jesus did not recognize them until February, he said. Nor did she recognize him. And the Father made 

a great thing out of evil.  

Jesus: "Why do you think I cancelled Fasnet."  

 

28.2./1.3.2017 - 3 a.m: 

Anna Maria has woken up and is urged to pray.  

"Tell me, do you love me?" 

She told him that Clare is lazy because he neglects her, because of her and that she is now withdrawing 

again so that he can take more care of Clare, so that she can go back to work.  

He: "But she's really lazy, I care." 

So at 3 o'clock she wanted to know, when she was asked to pray, if he loved her? 

"Yes" he stuttered.  

She redrilled, wanted him to say it. 

He said, "Sense it."  

Then she did. It felt like after a thunderstorm, a trembling and rumbling, quite dark. She perceived it. 

Allowed it. She told him that her love for him was deep, eternal, and that he was always with her and 

in her. Then she became dizzy, she staggered, let it happen. She felt him, a trembling and shaking, she 

opened herself, allowed him. A feeling of happiness. Relief.  

The father became attentive. He said nothing, however, she took approval.  

In the morning she asked him for forgiveness. 

Jesus: "I must let you fall now, because you seduce me."  

Yes, she said indulgently, but without fear.  

She asked the heavenly father to tell her if it was okay.  

The father said: "Come stop. You don't need to ask. They'll only consider your husband because you 

love him."  

She thanked the father from her heart.  

She also asked for blessings for Ezekiel, the husband of Clare, Jesus allowed to be with Clare, as always, 

because Clare loves him so much.  

Sleeping Beauty has awakened from her sleep. Its prince has kissed it awake.  

She wanted to know what Jesus looks like.  

Jesus: "Look into your eyes and you will see me." 

He has brown eyes, he said, not blue.  

If she had revealed Jesus earlier than what she really is, he said  

her life would have been in danger.  
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1.3./2.3.2017  

"Your love stabs Satan's eyes out."  

Jesus showed her these eyes, as they turned yellow and stared penetratingly.  

 

Song: Your kingdom come  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2q0QC4arRjM 

 

At the clinic: "I will raise you up."  

 

3.3.2017  

 

Jesus tells her that she is also the mother of John the Baptist (he gave John Mary as his mother under 

the Cross. Woman, behold your son. Son, behold your mother. Meant is the spiritual motherhood and 

the spiritual sonship of the spiritual church of Jesus of all nations on earth, which will come in the Third 

Age) and of the prophet Jeremiah.  

Jesus shows her a dress, hair dark, uncovered, asked: "color? 

She says: "white".  

 

March 4, 2017 noon at 12 noon  

 

She took a Rhema. It said:  

"Please come into worship."  

Yes, sir, I'm coming.  

For lack of other possibilities she sat down on her bed and said: Here I am. 

Jesus:  

"I cannot physically. I will inject my leg, it is very long, it will hurt like hell, gastrointestinal, vaginal into 

you. When you shake yourself, you will know that I was there. Here in this room. You don't need to 

undress. I can do it like this. I can do it. You still have some time. Not if your husband is there, or he'll 

kill you. You're married. Maria didn't do this. The child will live in peace. „ 

I love you so much, my love is as deep as the sea.  

"Call him Hosta, like his father, and like your name, Anna, Hosta, like the Host. Satan hates the Host. It 

will be a delicate child, tender, a beautiful child, quiet and peaceful like his father. Father, grandfather 

in heaven, shall touch him tenderly and be with him. He will be surrounded by elves." 

Anna Maria wants to know: What task will the child have on earth? 

"A simple life, that of a shepherd. When the first branches shoot, walk to Royal and Nelda (to friends in 

Africa). There money is deposited for you. You will not be in need, you will be well. Sometimes people 

will ask you in wonder. (Anna Maria is 62 years old) Be friendly, smile, then they will love you. Then you 

will live in peace."  

She was barren, Jesus told her, and that he had saved her, and that he was then once more on earth, 

he is the father of the boy and of the second child that is yet to come.  

You will live on a remnant of Lemuria, which will rise again from the sea.  

Have furs, have sheep, and they will be well and there will be peace, there will be no more hell.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2q0QC4arRjM
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She should always remain connected with Jesus, come to worship in the morning before the day's work 

begins, to discuss with him where he will share important things with her.  

Satan will not survive the birth of the Son of Jesus. The arrow, the casting will gouge out his eyes. She 

will bleed again before the pregnancy. Her sister he has converted. Now she is no longer against them.  

She needs a rental car again. They should send a container with the things they need. That will be soon 

when the first branches sprout, but Jesus will give her more information when they meet in worship in 

the morning.  

"Still doubt" Jesus asks.  

No. Do you still want to talk?  

"Should I." 

No. 

"Now I leave you alone so you can think about it in peace. Hosta will have blue eyes, just as you love it." 

She says: "I am filled with joy, Lord, my beloved father of our child.  

 

5.3.2017 

 

Anna Maria has a hunch, a vision of a girl, an elf, in May - with the name Priscilla.  

Jesus presents Himself to her as a Zulu warrior, she sees only a dark-skinned arm and parts of a white 

robe, with a white bow belt around her waist, next to her in her bed.  

He says he knows someone there. They should just go. Only take what they absolutely need. In a 

container. Jesus is leading them there.  

 

6.3.2017 

 

"Enough," says Jesus. "Tomorrow I will send John. I don't want to be stuck in between you two all the 

time." 

  

 

7.3.2017  

 

John does not come - thinks Anna Maria - the whole day not. She had to go to 

Neumarkt, on the Czech border, for thumbnail treatment on the right thumb.  

The streetcar to the train station early in the morning was, which was very unusual, completely 

overcrowded. The driver had a very fast driving style. It gave the impression that the streetcar was 

about to crash.  

"Torture her," Anna Maria heard a voice inside her say.  

"Well done", said Jesus as she and her husband got off the streetcar.  

Anna Maria did not have a cell phone with her. At the station her husband met a friend from the chess 

board. She excused herself to buy another pretzel while the two talked.  

Then she heard a voice: 

"Where is she now. Now we finally have her, and there ... suddenly she is gone."  

Anna Maria behaved very calmly during the ride in the trains. The trip went well without any obstacles. 

Later Jesus told her that Satan had planned the biggest train accident ever that day. She should have 

been welded out of the train. He had walked the track and she was actually no longer visible. Luckily, 
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she had left her cell phone at home and had moved away from her husband at the train station and 

then could no longer be located. In Neumarkt, however, she was quite tearful and did not know why.  

On the train ride home she heard a voice say 

 "Do only as you are told."  

Then her husband got off the train without a word because she was so depressed and went home 

alone. So she also went home alone, changed her clothes and was about to lie down when  

a voice said to her:  

"Kneel down."  

She kneeled down in front of the bed. 

"Praised be Jesus Christ" she shall say. That is what she said.  

"Lie down and wait."  

What was this the voice of John, Anna Maria asked herself? 

She lay down in bed and was curious to see what would happen next.  

She felt the presence of Jesus and that something was 'planted' in her belly. 

Warmth spread in her, in her belly and a radiance of love was there.  

The next morning, when she woke up happy, she was surprised because God the Father was there.  

He asked: 

 "How are you?" 

She said: Wonderful. The glory of God is enthroned in me. Warmth. Love. And ask: 

Not the government program for my child.  

l"II tell him. Let Jesus do it. Overnight I became an OPA. Congratulations. The stars are dancing for joy." 

Jesus was also there.  

"Your sister has been bad-mouthing you day and night, blaspheming you, I've turned it off now. „ 

How is Jesus doing? 

"He is as happy as you, Queen.  

"How wonderful it is to reign with you World Tree. World ash. None is greater." 

Thank you Jesus.  

"I like you. I love you. It doesn't hurt so much the third time." 

Nothing at all hurt.  

"I can only need an earthly father for the divine child, who has not yet impregnated a woman and who 

is married. 

 With it, the enemy cannot tear the shackle, since it is strong enough. Were this not so, then the 

enemy would have the power to destroy the world.  

Jesus: "The angels sing for you day and night. There is none greater than the world ash tree. 

You love, Satan cannot bear it. He threw himself into the creek. Down the cliffs. Flees. They shot their 

wives and then themselves. Now the president (Trump) can finally prove what he's capable of." 

She says: My child. It lives. I breathe normally now. My breath was blocked up to now. Now everyone 

is being healed. After the event.  

"Your husband wants to go to Iceland, to the elves, they are his family, but he won't be able to get 

there so quickly now that he is with you. 

She says: I will go with him.  

 

10.3.2017 
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Funeral of Ria K. the grandmother of her husband.  

Jesus: "Keppler. These are my people. You're tied in there forever."  

In the house of her husband's parents: "G. is daughter" (G. is the adoptive mother of her husband). 

"The rich blaspheme God. They will not see God."  

The word "military-industrial complex" of Anna Maria at the table was enough to provoke a defensive 

attitude in her father-in-law. He said:  

"I don't talk politics with you anymore" 

There is a lecture. Anna Maria flees to the WC. 

Jesus: "But that was not right now. Why do you put up with it?"  

She says: It is always like that. We must never speak our mind openly here, but must let the 

mainstream speak for itself. 

That night Anna Maria lifted her heart and sought the spirit of Jesus and when she found him in the 

spirit, she wanted to kiss him on the mouth. Jesus was shocked by this and said: 

"You are not allowed." 

And Jesus thought that these women, they think they can do anything. And he said: 

"I'm the man here, or I'm not coming back."  

Anna Maria apologized, said that she was sorry.  

The Heavenly Father relented: "He does not mean it. 

Anna Maria believed, however, that he was very serious about it. Later he came back and told her that 

she could kiss him too.  

Once again Jesus wanted to know: "Will you marry me? 

Anna Maria: You are my beloved bridegroom. I marry you. 

Jesus told her that she would see him only at her wedding. She could only feel him, every emotion in 

him and hear what he was thinking.  

 

11.03.2017 

 

Anna Maria meditates at home on the sofa, as  

Jesus says to her, "Anna, I have two more wives." 

You're God, you don't do anything to harm anyone, do you? 

Jesus appears with Mary. She is sad, tearful. She looks at Anna Maria.  

"A girl," she says.  

Jesus: "She is one of the best."  

Maria: "This small town. And then?" 

Anna Maria: "The children can go to the Schetinin School (Tekos School). There they learn everything.  

I adored you, even at Lourdes." 

 

Jesus went into the 3 moves again on March 11, 2017 during the meditation of Anna Maria.  

The streetcar was so crowded early in the morning because another line was down due to a 

construction site. Anna Maria saw two large, yellow cranes standing on the tracks in the evening after 

her return home, when she walked home alone. 

On March 12, 2017, Anna Maria's husband took the streetcar - there were no cranes to be seen and 

there was no construction site.  

Anna Maria has already booked the train ride on the Internet in December 2016.  
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Jesus said, "They filmed you." 

Big Brother is watching you. Near the apartment of Anna Maria there is a cell phone mast. The cell 

phone - the forerunner of the RFID chip, serves as both a transmitter and receiver. You can transmit 

thoughts and feelings from the mast to the cell phone. One can use it to eavesdrop on conversations. 

The perfect control. There are apps installed on the cell phone, with which you can follow every step of 

its owner.  

Jesus said: "I saw what they were doing to you, but I did not know what to do about it. I checked the 

route with the three trains. You were actually not there anymore." 

The fact that Anna Maria had left her cell phone at home was her salvation. She could no longer be 

traced. The trains ran normally, on time and there were no further disturbances on the way. 

 

12.3.2017 

 

Jesus said: "Fire department. Cut out. Had been cut."  

Anna Maria wants to know why she is not yet allowed to see Jesus.  

Jesus answers: "Mama. She is funny." 

Jesus is only allowed to be with a woman when he is married, he says.  

Anna Maria says: Because she no longer occupies the first place in your heart,  

that hurts them.  

Jesus: "But she is my mother."  

Yeah, she can't be your wife.  

Maria: "The main thing is not to lose sight of yourself. Daughter-in-law" 

Anna Maria: "Mother-in-law. Holy Mary." 

Maria: "Take your time." 

She wants more time.  

Anna Maria: "I still have to educate the children first.  

Jesus: "A child. How could you possibly have two?"  

 

Last weekend many meetings took place for Anna Maria. She was with her husband at his 

grandmother's funeral, then they stayed with his parents and on Sunday they took a neighbor to the 

allotment garden, who also has an allotment garden there. Anna Maria knew that she would be tested 

by Jesus in how she treats others.  

Jesus praised them: "Passed." 

And Jesus says: "The stores will soon be empty. I have nothing left to feed you." 

Anna Maria: What should we do? 

Jesus: "Minimalism. After that comes nuclear war." 

Anna Maria: Where should we go? 

Jesus: "I told you so." 

Anna Maria: I thought we could stay here, but my ass, after that comes the nuclear war. 

Jesus: "Partisans are put in position. Partisan war for days on end. Catholics or all who were already 

partisans are slaughtered. Swabians are encircled. They are to be slaughtered. 

A ship is waiting in Ankara.  

Huh ??  

"Contractions. Hold on to me, I'll carry you until..." 
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Anna Maria wants a Rhema Word of Jesus.  

Rhema:  

2 Cor. 5:7 

For we walk by faith, not by sight.  

 

13.3.2017 

  

Rhema: 

Revelation of John 12.1-14.5 

Fight of Satan against the people of God. The woman and the dragon...  

The finger of God and the little light drives Satan out  

Jesus: "I have described the little light." 

Yes, you described it.  

Jesus: "When it becomes difficult, it becomes like its father, cynical, mocking, blaspheming, it also has a 

warming mother, it finally comes to honor. 

Anna Maria, who wants to see a doctor to get a confirmation, asks 

Can't you enlighten the doctor too? 

Jesus answers: "I have delayed three months. What more do you need?" 

"Certainty." 

 Obama stares at them. He is sitting on hot coals.  

 

14.3.2017  

 

Jesus wakes Anna Maria at 1 o'clock in the morning and says 

"You stand upright and straight. Like a meerkat." 

I see. Anna Maria is afraid of the doctor and of what people will say.  

Jesus: "Do not go to the doctor yet. Too soon. Disappointment. Go in two weeks." 

Anna Maria: Good. Then I will buy a test myself. Then I don't have to go there and surrender myself.  

Jesus sends waves of love. He says: 

"The clouds are yellowish, that's how they see that ... born ... They use the mainstream like Trump does 

with you when you go there.  

 

15.3.2017 

 

Anna Maria draws a runic card - the card 4 'AS'. 

It is about honest communication, seeking advice from an honest third party, before taking action. 

  

Anna Maria asks for a Rhema: 

Hebr. 13:5 

Be without greed and content with what you have. For HE himself has said, I will never leave you or 

forsake you, forever. Amen.  

Anna Maria: Thank You, O Lord. Forgiveness. I was greedy. Then please forgive me. What am I holding 

on to? What do I reject? Where do I freeze, fixate? Where do I hang and can't go any further? 
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Jesus says: "Tomorrow I must travel."  

 

16.3.2017  

 

Jesus tells Anna Maria: "I was with Melania and with Donald Trump. A meeting. It's about a farm." 

And about greed in Anna Maria: Rune 4 speaks of an inheritance.  

 

Anna Maria asks Jesus: "Can't you get along, you and my husband, everything at my expense.  

Jesus: "Redheaded witch." He meant Clare. "Jealousy can last years. Here I am the Lord."  

Jesus said that Satan can tell by the color of the clouds how far pregnancy is.  

Then he says: "On April 8, Satan will glow red. 

Ann Maria's birthday is on 8.4.? 

Jesus teaches Anna Maria to pray: "In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, 

Father give me your Son Jesus, Amen.  

No sooner said than done. Thank you, Jesus.  

Jesus says: "There is a farm with the Zulu warriors. It is for sale. I reserved it for you. Stay there." 

This is what he apparently discussed with Donald Trump.  

 

17.3.2017 

 

Anna Maria's husband has fallen head over heels in love with a neighbor in the allotment garden. Anna 

Maria has deliberately ignored her neighbor and her husband only wants to go into the garden alone.  

Anna Maria asked for a Rhema and received it:  

 

Psalm 22:24  

For HE neither despised nor hated the suffering of the afflicted, nor did HE hide his face from him, but 

when he called upon him he heard it. 

  

Later: Anna Maria's husband wants to stay with her.  

 

March 18, 2017Anna Maria hears the words: "The Lord gave me that the word dwelt in me.  

Jesus asks Anna Maria: "Clean up 

Anna Maria cleans the bathroom. Jesus rejoices and says: 

"If there is dirt, our child will get sick, then you don't want it alive. Is that all? Read the magazines, then 

you'll see what dirt does to the baby." 

Oh, my God. That would be terrible. I clean everything clean and please tell me everything else that 

can be done. 

It was a test whether Anna Maria could clean.  

Jesus: "The farm - President."  

 

19.3.2017 

 

R. and N. in Africa welcome Anna Maria and her husband as visitors, if they want to come, offer them 

hospitality, ask about their plans. 
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Anna Maria asks for a Rhema and receives it:  

 

Psalm 103:17 

The grace of the Lord lasts from eternity to eternity over those who fear him and his righteousness 

over the child.  

 

Anna Maria sees in a vision a white wall with small crenellations and small peepholes, which has to be 

cleaned and that she is brought there on a donkey.  

  

20.3.2017  

 

Anna Maria hears a voice: "Warch a mark of the beast if you stay here.  

You must absolutely prevent this, please, please.  

Anna Maria's husband cannot come with her, he has to stay here and work, she has to go alone.  

Jesus: "Do I not speak from your heart? 

Yes, but you said you could only use a father for your child who has never impregnated a woman 

before.  

Jesus: "I want my wife all to myself." 

Anna Maria: But you already allow me to do the pregnancy test first.  

She thinks - no, nothing will come of it, you are not pregnant, then don't do it. I will not allow you to 

use us human women so arbitrarily.  

The sign - the Mark often he Beast = EWIG. 

Anna Maria checks the entry requirements in South Africa.  

 

21.3.2017  

 

During the night Anna Maria had a visit from her mother, who died in January 2017.  

She said to Anna Maria: "He is waiting for you, earlier, not just now. You will be put in isolation so that 

you will not be touched or hurt." 

Anna Maria again felt a tendency of her mother to dominate her. She said: "Mother, do not dare to 

dominate me, you are not allowed to. 

Her mother left a delicate, intense scent of flowers again, Anna Maria smelled it on her arms and 

hands, lying in bed.  

She said to her daughter: "The angels are all happy for you. In terms of ... being indigenous family 

without mixing. You are all pure, without mixture."  

And turned to the brothers and sisters of Anna Maria she says: "Make an effort, it is she, Anna, she will 

bring the balance.  

Those who are not raptured but abducted, their task is to help build the new human race. And those 

who do not cry out to God for salvation will have a millstone at their neck, so heavy that they will 

never again be able to cry out to God. 

Jesus asks Anna Maria: "One question. You are still married. I don't want a mud fight. Only a dissolution 

contract. Ask if that's possible." 

Anna Maria, after she asked her husband that Yes, go. Should I travel alone or with my husband.  

Jesus: "I have already answered that. I want you all to myself." 
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April. May ?  

Jesus: "If you still need money, you can still work it off, but then hurry, the soldiers are practically at the 

door. The controls are getting tighter and tighter. Soon you can't get out." 

You get out. Trust. I still need something, but maybe only 7 nights, then I can travel in April.  

Jesus: "Now I would also give the family, father, mother ... she would get a grandson. They say that you 

don't believe it and that they finally let their daughter (proud of it) see how she really is. They are 

amused about your not believing that you are having a baby. 

 After it was clear that Anna Maria would travel alone, make a marriage dissolution contract, which she 

suggested to her husband and told him that she would never do a mud wrestling because she was 

much too fond of him for that and she wanted to leave and give him everything, she simply prayed the 

mercy prayer and then she felt that something would change.  

She told her husband that it was about the rapture, some would be taken away, but some would be 

left behind, who would have to go into the great tribulation to cry out to God to save them after all, 

and then he would do so.  

So, she prayed the rosary of mercy and suddenly a light came up and it was clear. Her husband is going 

with her now. After a while he came, with aluminum foil and cell phone, to test if the cell phone is 

reachable when he wraps it in aluminum foil. He called his cell phone. No reception. All clear. There is 

no greater joy in heaven than about a soul turning to Jesus because it wants to be saved by him. God 

also wanted to see if Anna Maria is willing to leave her husband here and also walks with God without 

him. She was. It is her.  

And Jesus said to her, "You are pure love.  

 

 

 

22.3.2017  

 

Anna Maria is again inspired by Jesus to fly from Basel or Zurich. In summer (August) would be the 

genocide. The time would be over. 

 

25.3.2017  

 

Anna Maria is alone in the allotment garden in the morning and her garden neighbor is there too, 

white with anger when she sees Anna Maria, but then she greets her and Anna Maria politely replies 

the greeting.  

Jesus says: "Now you know how I am." 

Anna Maria understands immediately. Hard for him.  

Jesus: "Today she will be put under the microscope. 

After a while: "She does not know what she wants. You're so religious, so modest, she can't have that." 

Anna Maria ran to the garden office to pick up her membership card. On the way there she said to 

Jesus: "Pooh, she thinks, it pulls me down hard, I can hardly stand it. Can't you hold up my 

consciousness so that I don't fall down into this density. 

Suddenly she felt very light and happy and strong. No evil thoughts at all. The garden neighbor was 

surprised that she didn't get angry at all and Anna Maria thought that Jesus had opened her up to love 

and then everything was very easy and she went to dig flower beds.  
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Jesus: "I have not yet converted them either. I give them to thee to bring them to me." 

What confidence. Thank you Jesus. I will.  

Suddenly the garden neighbor was no longer in the garden. Gone. Jesus told Anna Maria a secret 

about twins. Anna Maria's husband is a twin.  

Jesus said: "Twins seek their counterpart. This is me." 

Anna Maria was amazed. That will make my husband happy when I tell him, he is desperately looking 

for it. May I? 

Jesus: "Yes, but wouldn't it be better to let him search a little longer?  

Anna Maria: You know me, I can't keep anything to myself and when he is happy ... 

Jesus: "I would be glad if you would take over." 

Jesus meant that he would be happy if she would take it upon herself to prophesy for Jesus, like or 

instead of Clare.  

Anna Maria: I will. Sure.  

Jesus wants to know: How can you do that? Prophecy? Interpret ? 

Anna Maria: In the past, I used to examine your imagery until I understood it, also based on my own 

experiences.  

Jesus: "Wait a little longer." 

Anna Maria's husband did not come into the garden. He wanted to be alone and do things. Anna Maria 

felt like having coffee and drove home. But her husband wanted to go to the garden as well. When 

they came back to the garden, Anna Maria's husband wanted to know if everything was okay with the 

garden neighbor. She told him what they had experienced and said that everything was okay.  

Jesus: "You did it, my sweet."  

Anna Maria: Where love is, what is difficult, that was easy.  

She felt that Jesus was her husband before she came here and that she may return to him when this 

life is over here, to her place that has always been her place.  

But she knew that Jesus had not recognized her all this time, just as she had not recognized him. She 

only knew the Catholic, dead Jesus and she could not love him. She can now finally love the living 

Jesus.  

Jesus said: "I will also repay the Americans (Clare, Ezekiel) for denouncing you in this way. 

There. There. Got it. Yes, they did.  

Jesus: "You love being here so much. The garden is already a feel-good garden, laid out with much love. 

You may prefer to stay here rather than flee."  

Oh yes, I would like that, Jesus.  

Jesus: "I'm still thinking."  

Anna Maria said: "How would it be if, for once, the Americans were visited instead of the Germans 

again? They've already done enough damage to us.  

Jesus considered whether in Germany the new Jerusalem, the new Zion, the heavenly city should arise.  

Anna Maria saw his thoughts and thought: I think this could happen because I am here. For my sake. 

How happy I would be.  

 

Anna Maria decides to sleep on the sofa because she wants to think.  

She is awakened by Jesus.  

He says: "Yemen. Two similar routes. Hamburg. Düsseldorf. Today. Immediately." 

Anna Maria: Who are you? 
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Answer: "Tsk... God." 

Jesus refers to a video: "Epochs of the Seal" ...    

(The 6th seal is opened. God speaks his teachings directly into the heart of man. It is the epoch of Elijah 

and the Holy Spirit. The 7th seal is God the Father himself. This is still closed) 

... and says: 

 "Use this. I have chosen you today to receive my teachings and pass them on to the people." 

Anna Maria answers gratefully: Yes, Lord. I do (yes I do). 

 

THE 3 REVELATIONS OF GOD & THE 7 SEALS EPOCHS ❤️ THE THIRD 
TESTAMENT 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Bk2Ldb-iFQ 

 

27.3.2017 

 

Anna Maria is woken up at 6 o'clock with a vision:  

 

She sees an unimaginable number of brown trucks, which can be seen in all streets  

of the city. In each truck sits a wildly determined  

Driver behind the wheel, holding something between his teeth, like  

A ball that unrolls, like a fuse.  

She sees this clearly like a film and suspects that great danger  

is in default.  

 

 
 

Then she was told  

"I'll give you one week" for her escape to Africa. "The media will report nothing. It happens in secret. 

The areas are divided into sectors. When one sector is full, the next one comes."   

 

Anna Maria asks herself: Is it about genocide?  

So she decided to prepare her escape, looked for flight connections, as she had done a few days before 

(25.3.), when she was also told that she should flee, now, immediately, after she had been told just 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Bk2Ldb-iFQ
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before that she wanted to stay, because her garden was very beautiful and designed with much love, 

which developed into a feel-good garden, so that she would surely prefer to stay here.  

Her husband said he did not want to flee, he wanted to stay here because it was only her fears.  

She took her silver coins to exchange them for smaller, lighter gold pieces because of the weight for 

the flight. 

When she was driving on the highway, it was suddenly closed due to a serious accident. She had to 

wait, because a traffic jam of 3 km had formed because of the full closure.  

Anna Maria sat in the car and closed her eyes to go inside and calm down.  

For days she tried to get an explanation from Jesus answer, an explanation of the pregnancy he had 

announced to her, because the pregnancy test was negative after 2 weeks. Nevertheless she had 

certain symptoms like constant burping, farting, gases after every meal. And a feeling of being bulging 

and round and well warmed up in the abdomen from any increased blood circulation.  

As she sat in the car, in the traffic jam, waiting, with her eyes closed, relaxed, she heard Jesus say 

"Contractions... it's lively, always up for a prank, just like you. Accept it. It was too soon." 

(The pregnancy test was too early).  

I accept it after all, but it should make itself felt, give a sign that I know it is there. But I can't see it.  

Then she heard the words: "Cleveland Hole, there is enough oxygen, in the wilderness, in the 

mountains, not here. Medicine is there. After 6 months... and nobody knows it. 

Anna Maria thought: After 6 weeks a test is possible or after 6 months it shows itself. She was very 

concerned about being alone in South Africa in labor and said Jesus: 

I cannot leave my husband alone in the face of the great danger that is rolling towards us. I'll only go if 

he comes with me.  

Jesus replied, "I told him so."  

Anna Maria had the feeling that her husband would be happy if he could come with her and that they 

are very good friends and that he will not harm her sexually and that they should visit Nelda as it 

would make her happy. But they will not live with her.  

Jesus also said: "... sitting in the middle of the nest and not knowing it. 

(Truck drivers and widespread occupation - genocide ?) 

Well, Anna Maria had chatted with Nelda in the morning and she wanted to check for flights in the 

office, but she didn't answer all day. Only in the evening, when she was back home, did she find a 

message from Nelda that she had had one meeting after another during the day.  

They both chatted and stayed to take two days to think about it, because Nelda has to travel for two 

days and Anna Maria will meditate for two days to ask Jesus for clarification and a solution, because 

everything seems so confused and confused at the moment and that they stay in touch and get back in 

touch.  

Jesus: "In Africa everything you need is there and you are provided for, you are only to worship there.  

Anna Maria could not imagine this. 

Nelda searched for Cleveland Hole but found only Cleveland as a suburb of Johannesburg and Anna 

Maria found it as a golf resort.  

In Africa there is such a thing, Cleveland Hole, but there are not the Zulu that Jesus spoke of. They live 

400 km from Pretoria, where Nelda lives. The region of Pretoria is territory of Qua Zulu Natale, but not 

Zulu territory. Cleveland Hole as a place does not exist on Google.  

Nelda, like Anna Maria, thought that she could stay with her husband because they are an earthly 

couple and because she also loves him and does not want to leave him alone and is faithful; and that 
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they could also love Jesus, stay with Jesus, worship him and talk to him without leaving him and that 

they would finally be united in heaven.  

Tired Anna Maria fell to sleep.  

 

28.3.2017 

 

When Anna Maria was awakened in the morning, she recognized a charming little boy in her, she saw 

it clearly and it said: "Mother.  

Anna Maria: There you are, you are here after all, dear little one.  

Then she saw another child. A girl. Black shaggy hair, unimpressive, not even pretty, a child of fear. But 

suddenly it looked just like the beautiful little boy.  

And suddenly the little, sweet, cute elf with a tail of stardust swung through her elfin wand up above 

her in the air.  

Anna Maria was impressed by this splendor.  

She had another dreamlike vision that morning:  

 

She was in a spiritual community where she was doing different services like bookkeeping or kitchen 

work or cleaning, but the other community members were always dissatisfied with her work and said: 

whether she could do it, she couldn't. 

Finally they told her to measure her dog's blood pressure and weight. A big brown dog came running 

up the stairs from the lower floor, right into her arms and she pressed him to her and spoke friendly 

words to him and promised to take care of him.  

 

 
 

In the garden, the child said to her, "Daddy wants to know if he can keep you.  

Anna Maria: Yes, tell dad that he can keep me and that I need him, he is your father after all. Tell him 

that I love him very much. 

"Spätzle" (unwilling.) 

Cosy word from Anna Maria's husband.  
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Please, make up. I need you both. Tell dad that I can't help it that He is in heaven and I am on earth 

and I can't come to Him. Tell him I love him because he's a tender man.  

The child does not understand this, but Jesus, he does.  

Tell him that he thought it was good that I am married so that you can grow up in a decent family.  

Jesus: "That's right, yes, I almost forgot."  

Child: "Daddy says he loves you very much too."  

Tell him he has to come and get me if he wants me to be with him.  

Jesus: "It is the same address. Everything exactly as it was then. He (her husband) is Joseph. Now all is 

said and done."  

 

 
 

Letter from her husband to Anna Maria: 

Dear Anna Maria,  

you have asked me for the content of yesterday's prophecies concerning your career and history in 

one of your past lives. Here they come:  

There is a dark covering coming from all over Germany, but this is first of all an energy 

You are tied to something other than your being because of fear. You would have grey veils and your 

channels would lead somewhere else 

You were a prophet in your former life. But the canal is unclear and polluted (there is talk of an 

occupation of you). In this life, you naturally feel the urge to follow your visions. You mean well, but you 

still linger in old worlds of your former life. I should let you fly if you want to travel now.  

To be born on Good Friday is no reason to assume that you will be unhappy for the rest of your life - ON 

THE OPPOSITE! 

I am to let you wander. You should find yourself, no matter what you meet on your ways through the 

world. I am to see everything through the eyes of love. Even you. You mean well and you can't help it. 

But I could go my way, if I were comforted.  

You were supposed to save a people in former lives as a prophet and they did not listen to you. You 

once had biblical meaning. 

If a trip would do you good, you could return to Sinai, because that's where you were in your previous 

life.  

Africa is also good and there you should just see what happens.  
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It is recommended that you go there not out of fear, but as an inner journey in search of yourself. You 

are allowed to discover the true self and to redeem it from all old promises mainly from the area of the 

church. When you are released from this, you may immediately find the right place for your free 

spiritual life and stay there.  

You call for mental activity. I could accompany you, but I am to remain in Germany. If you would find a 

free monastery in Africa where you can care warmly for the needy and get spiritual input, it could 

happen that you just stay there and want me to support it from the bottom of my heart.  

In the Osho community you have been close but would not have found what you are looking for. 

You need someone to free you as lovingly as possible and to give you your cut off wings - as if it were 

my loving task to you to lead you somewhere, to accompany you and to let go into your world and to 

free all chains and fetters with it. 

You would actually suffocate here and need to travel or actually emigrate.  

 

That was it. I'm curious how it affects you.  

Best regards from R.  

Anna Maria: I like it.  

 

29.3.2017 at 02:44 a.m.  

 

Jesus wants to know when Anna Maria flies. He says: 

"Negotiate no more. He does not want to go. Take the next streetcar you can get. You are putting it in 

danger. When are you leaving?" 

Anna Maria: Tomorrow. Today is Wednesday. There I can chat with N. again. 

I really have to fly immediately.  

Anna Maria has booked the flight. About 1000 Euro.  

Then she asks for a Rhema and receives it: Jesus says:  

Division in my body makes me sad.  

 

Anna Maria recognizes: 

Your place is here. And if she has to die now, she's ready for it.  

She is infinitely relieved and happy, though sad, because she was about to act like Abraham did with 

his son Isaac, whom he wanted to burn at the stake because God told him to do so and who was then 

prevented from doing so by the angel of God.  

Anna Maria is glad that Jesus taught her in time, and that she does not have to leave, but may stay. 

She likes to be here and she also likes to stay here, in her small family with her dear husband.  

Anna Maria asked for forgiveness for her unclean canal and what she had paid for, to deposit it as a 

gift and pay it as a lesson.  

She asked for another Rhema from Jesus: 

Romans 5:9 Much more, we who have now been declared righteous by his blood will be saved from 

wrath through him. 

 

Anna Maria receives a song from the subscription channel:  

This is love. I bar down to the lamb, to the worthy one. 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yLkAZeBz58 

 

Child: "How do you know about me?" 

Your father told me. Are you alone. Or is there someone else? 

"Alone, there is no one." 

A girl? 

"He only wants me." 

Jesus says: "Godfather. W., (brother of Anna Maria). Godmother none. List of 100 things you may and 

may not do." 

Where is the list ? 

"He will show you. Coffee is poison."  (sin) 

"John. He had eyes that it turned Herodias' guts, so she had him killed so that no one else would have 

him. She wanted to save him for herself." 

John the Baptist, Aah, thank you for the info.  

Jesus is looking for someone for the child who can resolve the trauma. Anna Maria can do that. 

Through transformation. The child is startled when he heard this and became afraid. Anna Maria was 

able to reassure him that he could breathe, because he said he could hardly breathe, even before that.  

Anna Maria: Let everything come, let it come, consider it so that it will be erased. At the same time, 

your neck problem, the inexplicable pain in my neck, will be solved. And I can breathe easier. Because 

both our traumas dissolve.  

 

30.3.2017 

 

The child trembles. "You tell me everything, but I don't want to go there. It burns." 

We are also afraid. The enemy.  

"Enemy?" 

The enemy of your father. He wants to destroy everything your father has done. Your father wants to 

save everything. You will live. You shall ring in the third time. You are the savior.  

"Quantum leap. Kataklysma Zunami Pole Jump. In September. He has delayed. Because you do not 

know where yet. Cape of town. South Africa." 

So in August. He said that before. My husband doesn't want to go. Can't Dad tell him to come with us? 

We don't know if it is really our mission to go to South Africa.  

Anna Maria asked Jesus about it and how she should prepare herself and asked for a Rhema:  

 

So says the Lord: 

To all those who strive to serve me in earnestness and truth ...  

Awaken your hearts and pay attention and be ready.  

Be attentive and eager to follow My guidance and pay attention to My Spirit; 

hears and acts accordingly.  

Be vigilant, my sons, and always ready to proclaim my words, 

at any time and in any period, everywhere !  

Rebukes, rebukes and admonishes ...  

Convince this generation of their evil ways ! 

Be steadfast diamonds, still willing to teach, 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1yLkAZeBz58
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by answering all those who raise serious questions  

 

In addition a video: Trumpeters of my coming and witnesses for my name - The trumpet of God  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuEf553fhNs&t=6s 

 

Anna Maria: Lord, if I carry your child, I should bring it to safety.  

 

Rhema: Message from 6.9.2015 

Jesus says: ... I arrange your lessons for each day, enjoy them. Jesus loves you.  

 

Psalm 102:17 

He turns to the prayer of the abandoned and does not spurn their prayer.  

 

31.3.2017 

 

During meditation Jesus says:  

"It is the enemy. He wants to keep you away from me, away from worship. Come to me, love me, 

worship me, serve your husband, serve the poor, proclaim my word, all who want to hear it, those who 

go away are strangers. Satan wants to scatter you, make discord, divide you. Honour one another, love 

one another, and come to me with all things; I will heal you.  

 

1.4.2017 

 

Anna Maria hears the words    "I am liberated" during a bus ride to the Allgäu.  

 

Source:  
DE & EN - Fellowship with the inhabitants of the heart of Jesus:  
Liberation & Redemption of the Firstlings .... The trumpet of God  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SIPVs3mdJQ&feature=youtu.be 

This is what the Lord says:  
My heart is so heavy, My eyes shed tears without end... What should I say?... Shall I turn My Face away 
from all this sin, from all this killing and violence that has come and that will break out quickly like a 
flood of blood and tears to cover the land with death and great sorrow?  
Shall I turn back from My purpose? Shall I turn away from Israel and let them burn?  
I tell you, Jacob is about to stumble, Israel is about to make a grave mistake. Look, the nations will turn 
their backs on Israel while Israel's enemies gather and they will close their eyes while they try to 
eliminate Israel's existence. But I will not turn my back on them, nor will I turn away my face from my 
purpose. And although it hurts my heart massively, because I take no pleasure in destroying the wicked, 
my wrath will be satisfied! My wrath must be felt!  
Let my name echo! For many will cry out for peace, but there will be no peace; and many will seek 
safety, but there is no refuge. For the hearts of all men will slump and many hearts will fail for fear; 
deep confusion will overwhelm them because of the things that are happening before their eyes...  
Behold, many will also turn aside and move away from me, while again others who have hated me will 
bow down and offer me glory.  
For there is only one refuge and one way, which must be found... ONLY in the Messiah will you find 
protection from all these difficulties; ONLY through Him have I opened the way. But in the world you 
will not find Him, nor is your place of rest and worship here on earth, nor is it in any of these houses 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KuEf553fhNs&t=6s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0SIPVs3mdJQ&feature=youtu.be
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built of brick and wood, all these abominable temples and churches made by human hands. For what I 
have prepared cannot be seen  
with the eyes, nor can it be achieved by human means or by mere preaching.  
But it is clearly visible in the hearts of My own and the testimony is clearly heard from the lips of My 
bride, for the Kingdom of Heaven dwells there! For that which has entered the hearts of the chosen 
ones will soon be realized; and that which has entered the hearts of the wicked will return over their 
own heads, for hatred brings forth suffering and violence. But the love of the Son brings redemption... 
Escape on healing wings!  
For those of the world must be left behind in the world and those who are not of the world must be 
taken out of the world so that my wrath can come completely over the cities and high places of men.  
The short reign of evil has come! Behold, it will reach new heights of sinfulness and darkness will 
spread!  
But the name of the Lord God of Israel will resound loudly throughout the earth! For the power of God 
will be publicly visible, before all people!  
The judgments of God will fall unyieldingly upon every nation! 
 
The harvest is separated and all bundles are bound - says the Lord - trumpet call of God  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sfRq2SN39Vw 
 

April 2, 2017 at 01:30 a.m.  

 

Jesus says to Anna Maria:  

 "Peace for all time.  

I give you all nations.  

You have freed them.  

The seed is scattered.  

The cow is slaughtered  

Satan will no longer exist 

Your character has gouged out his eyes  

You were obedient to me  

And have passed all my tests." 

 

Anna Maria's husband had taken her to relatives in Allgäu on April 1, 17, but they were with her when 

her husband tested her there.  

Jesus: "You have no idea, he wanted to hand you over. Give him to me, I will deal with him according to 

his actions."  

She asks: Lord, I give you the nations, that they may live in peace for all time, and I give you my 

husband, do with him as it pleases you.  

Jesus: "I have no more desire for the wrangling. You are mine. Let there be peace for all time." 

Lord, I do not need to be afraid anymore and can live in peace for all time.  

Jesus wants to send her roses, as many as she has never received before, that she first has to buy a 

vase in the city because of the size.  

Lord, I cannot do it, you do it, I trust in you, for what God does is well done, it is just his will, as God 

begins a thing, I will keep him quiet, he is my God, who knows how to keep me well in trouble, 

therefore I only let him rule. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sfRq2SN39Vw
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Jesus: "Proclaim peace to my people.  

I will, sir.  

Anna Maria thinks of a family estate and what is already there in her allotment garden.  

She asks Jesus about it and he says: 

"This is your time. Go there. Take everything you have with you. I am with you."  

Thank you, dearest Jesus. And I will catch your winch. 

"As long as you're happy." 

I am happy, O my love.  

"Take your husband, tell him to beware of me, for I am with you. I am here now. I am a loving God, and 

if he treats you badly or speaks badly of you, he will know my punishment, because I am here now and 

when I come I will take you to myself. 

Yes, sir. Good to know, sir.  

"Mockery and blasphemy, strife and strife are abominations unto the Lord.  

Watch your tongue, too. Care for a warm-hearted and loving community, for peace, order, discipline 

and holiness, do not let yourself be tempted by false friends, nor serve the wrong ones in their striving.  

Sanctify the day through work, never push forward, resist those who curse me, warn those who are 

about to be lost, write down my words with which I bless you, let your garden of love sprout.  

Good will shall accompany you all your life.  

You will experience happiness and joy all day long, from sunrise to sunset.  

Worship me when I call upon you, cry out to me for help, invite all to follow you, instruct, say what is 

right, stay, serve, teach, prophesy.  

Praise be always in your mouth.  

Blessed be the Lord Almighty, the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. Amen.  

Yes really, I am with you wherever you go and wherever you stand.  

Good boy." 

 

I heard everything you said. Your praise shall always be in my mouth. Amen.  

Song: Praise the Lord, the mighty King of Honor (Keppler Gospel)  

Anna Maria is an altar upon which Jesus is leaning. That is what he has shown her.  

 

I have spoken and will show no remorse ... says the Lord - The trumpet of God  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1NQyK3JEYA&t=10s 

 

THE LORD HAS SPEAKED and will show NO REPENTANCE - The Trumpet of God 7/17/07 Of the Lord, 

Our God and Saviour - The Word of the Lord spoken to Timothy, for Timothy and for all those who 

have ears to hear Timothy My servant, hear and understand and take My words to heart... Here is 

Wisdom... Look at those who have caused you such great distress and headaches, also all those who 

seem to have spoken against you in harsh tones, with anger, reproaches, contempt and slander and all 

this because of their own envy and evil suppositions; for they never stop speaking blasphemies and 

teaching false doctrines; they catch themselves in striving and are held captive by all these 

temptations of the heart and mind, open and silent... Timothy, against whom have they spoken? And 

with whom do they argue, with every contemptible word and deed? Against whom have they 

gathered?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=k1NQyK3JEYA&t=10s
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They rebel against their god! They cannot hear the truth either, although they speak loudly of me and 

claim the name of my Son for themselves. Timothy, do not take a word or action personally, not one; 

rather pray for them. For although they are educated, they have become like uneducated people who 

do not understand the things of God; nor do they abide in Christ, nor does He live in them. They have 

turned their faces away from me and let their false light shine before men, according to those same 

false teachings which they had received from their forefathers. Therefore, Timothy, how is it that you 

argue with them in the same way that they argued with you? if in truth they have rejected both Me 

and My Word, My own Letters I have sent them so that they may receive true knowledge, to open 

their eyes to the greater majesty of the Word and to straighten all these crooked ways. this is why I ask 

you, beloved, have you written all these words? Are these your own works that you have shown 

before this multitude? Have you done all these things by your own commandment? Have you taught, 

or even planted a seed of truth, according to your own cognition or knowledge? 

Vanity, Timothy! Vanity!... To take all these accusations and slanders, even all these evil attacks and 

insults personally, is great arrogance, they are seeds of pride and vanity. For in defense of yourself you 

have taken everything I have given you and made it yours, unconsciously... This is MY Word, MY 

understanding, MY knowledge, My own Spirit, which you have received. Therefore get down from My 

Throne and humble yourself Timothy and repent Or have you so quickly forgotten that revenge is 

Mine? I will repay. Therefore all those who say that they know me, although they do not really know 

me, who call themselves "Christians" and "Jews", I will certainly rebuke and purify. So that they too 

may be lifted up by their humiliation... For I correct and discipline all those whom I love, just as I have 

done with you. 

 

The trial in Koblenz, Lord, against Taijo Intensive Care. Anna Maria asks the Lord for a word  

Jesus said: "Go only and you will see that you will be delivered very quickly. You have done good work 

and shall receive your reward. You have cancelled the next order and for this you cannot claim any 

compensation. Your husband went to the order and was sent home again and did not get his wages, 

nor did he get the money for his work. You will receive your wage." 

 

The Third Testament - Chapter 10 - When the time was fulfilled  

... your Father prepared everything so that "The Word" of God might dwell among men and show 

them the way of their reparation by the sublime examples of his love ...  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8idx3I7Hjk&t=2s&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

3.4.2017  

 

Jesus: "I have given the order to release the land. (Weda Elysia).  

A lot of work. There are three people. The others are weeping and trembling.  

A race-woman, a Mamsel.  

You are earmarked for the most beautiful property, as big as possible.  

Give your ticket. Now I know what I'm doing in America."  

Anna Maria was like Jesus guiding the word into her stomach with a garden hose. And she promised 

him not to use a bad brush for his beautiful painting, nor to defile the word of God.  

Anna Maria asks Jesus if her husband does not have a woman's heart for her. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8idx3I7Hjk&t=2s&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Jesus: "Here. Like me. She is not of this world. You are only colleagues. Nothing more. That's why I put 

him at your side. World peace emanates from Germany. 

His father, so kind, kind, loving, has God's great favor, only you can top him.  

Your husband is a prototype - (like the father of the new humanity born of the Holy Spirit). 

He has a weakness of potency, does not reach the climax. In heaven there is no gender, no sex. Jesus 

does not feel anything when I catch the wind. The new humanity is created in the spiritual act of 

procreation.  

A prototype is a single model from which many are made, a moulded part, a tool for the production of 

a series.  

My husband is also the new head of our family, appointed and determined by the mother at her death 

and passing away. 

  

Anna Maria is asked to pray for Erdogan, as he is the next.  

Anna Maria prayed the rosary of mercy for him.  

 

A cousin of her husband has blood cancer. She is the next of the Keppler family to be phased out. Anna 

Maria should renew, initiate a new line.  

 

A cousin of Anna Maria is not well. She had done everything, but the man did not want to live with her 

in his late in-laws' house, did not feel accepted because the house belonged to her.  

 

There was a rainbow in the garden. 

Lied von Clare: We are flying over the rainbow  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2C9XNqANySc 

 

5.4.2017 

 

Jesus asks Anna Maria to be attentive online today.  

Her Canadian sister-in-law wrote to her that she was wondering what she was like and - Anna Maria's 

father is having hip surgery today - a fracture of the neck of the femur according to information from 

Anna Maria's sister.  

Jesus had already let it be known a few days ago that he would probably have to fetch him soon.  

 

6.4.2017 

 

Anna Maria hears the word "Rübezahl" in the morning  

She remembers that this is a German fairy tale, but she doesn't remember the content and therefore 

searches for the film on the Internet. Rübezahl, the Lord of the Mountains, is a just man who holds a 

mirror up to everyone.  

Rübezahl - the lord of the mountains (1957)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO6zz9eaQes&t=18s 

 

7.4.2017  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2C9XNqANySc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MO6zz9eaQes&t=18s
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Today the main hearing in Koblenz against intensive care service Taijo. After the trial, the lawyer of 

Anna Maria and her husband is surprised how quickly the case has gone off the stage and that her two 

clients have been fully granted their rights.  

 

11.4.2017 

 

You yourself are HOSTA 

Anna Maria asks Jesus for forgiveness for her doubts about the pregnancy. 

Jesus says: "You yourself are HOSTA, the host, the weapon against Satan and his plans. 

There is none greater than you, who delights and delights me so much. You will  

experience the Divine Law of Love. You will shine from the rising of the sun until  

to their decline.  

Jesus has anointed me to become host, the host, the weapon against the plans of Satan. 

"You have no idea in what state the world was and in what state it is now. 

Peace !!!  

But the enemy sees Anna Maria's ardent heart, he has her in his sights and he also sees the blessings 

she receives. 

 Jesus, you know all these things, my supreme Lord and my commander, the highest king of all kings, to 

you be praise, honor and glory.  

HOSTA is a package that wants to be unpacked - it is the Word of God for the people God loves. HOSTA 

is a seed and the seed is the love and the love is the WORD OF GOD, and it is the Word of God that 

matures into a child and the child grows and is nourished by the Word of God and matures into the 

pure and perfect love of God and finally returns home to the Father. 

HOSTA means host and is a powerful tool against the plans of Satan, it means peace on earth. HOSTA is 

the Jesus who dwells spiritually on earth and blesses all who meet this characteristic.  

 

Jesus beds Anna Maria on a cloud and lies down on her in her everyday clothes.  

"Come." 

Come o Lord.  

"People. The attitude of the heart makes the difference, not the wise words of the mind. „ 

 

14.4.2017 

 

Anna Maria has a vision:  

God lifts up the child and presents him to all nations. Hosta, his son.  

Jesus: "hordes  

Anna Maria should take a Rhema and gets the following Rhema:  

Psalm 91 

Come and pray with me (written as personal prayer) 

Your prayer 

Who sits under the umbrella of the highest  

And under the shadow of the Almighty remains 
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He speaks to the Lord:  

 

You are my confidence and my castle  

My God in whom I trust  

For thou deliverest me out of the snare of the trapper 

 And of the deadly plague  

You cover me with your feathers  

And under your wings I find refuge 

Your truth is a shield and armor  

I am not afraid of the horror of the night 

In front of the arrows that fly by day  

Before the plague that walks around in the dark 

Before the destruction that rages at noon  

Thousands fall beside me and  

Ten thousand to my right 

But it does not come close 

Only with my eyes will I see it  

And see the reward of the wicked  

Because I have made God my dwelling place 

My refuge, the Most High  

So nothing bad will happen to me 

And no plague shall come near me 

For you commission your angels because of me  

To protect me in all my ways  

They keep me upright 

So that I do not bump my foot against a stone  

I step on lions and cobras 

And young lions and snakes I trample underfoot! 

Underneath is written: 

My answer to you 

Because you cling to me in love  

Will I save and exalt you  

Because you knew my name  

If you call me I will answer  

I am with you in need  

I will save you and respect you  

With a long life I will delight you  

and give you my salvation. 

 

Anna Maria: Then I understand my burning heart for Him. HE has assigned me again to be here, to take 

over a new task for Him on earth. That is the plan and since it is His plan, success is also being.  

"Never doubt." 

With God's help. I am here especially to intervene in the destinies of the world. 
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"Wonder why everyone listens to you. I need you as you continue my life of grace on earth. Yes, I love 

you." 

And I love you. 

"Low can only mean high, how small, no one takes any notice. Gentle, humble, kind, helpful... attributes 

of God."  

 

15.4.2017  

 

song: 

All in honor of my God 

At work in peace  

To increase the praise and honor of God 

I demand and do everything  

To my God only I will give  

Body and soul my whole life  

Add oh Jesus grace 

Add o Jesus' grace 

 

The Third Testament - Chapter 20 - Mary Mother Love of God -    from minute 18  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjkO6ISq4-o&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

16.04.2017 - Easter Sunday 

 

Anna Maria thinks: "If God has given me a 'twin' by my side, it is perhaps because I want to learn the 

difference between silence and communication. Communication is necessary to send God's Word with 

the wind all over the world. 

 

 
 

 

vision: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zjkO6ISq4-o&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Anna Maria sees in her mind a tiny, small circle of rays emerging from the darkness, which enlarges 

and becomes a bright light, which comes towards her in a cone shape, like the sun, golden to slightly 

reddish - a golden reddish glow and rays merge with her inner being, her heart, with herself, a woman, 

filled by the sun.  

A voice says: "It is bubbling. I'm in."  

And: "Who is allowed to love me at all?" 

Only the one you authorize, the one you allow.  

"Do you want to?" 

I am ready. I am your servant, it shall be done to me according to your word. 

Anna Maria is touched by a contraction of the spirit. She is raptured and blushed.  

She thinks: How can I describe it.  

"Ghost"  

Anna Maria thinks: "Why don't I see it simply like this, that I am Anna, who is given the light, because 

she has already traveled a farther path than many others and who is now ready to pass on the 

received light to those who have only gone a little way and still have a long way to go until liberation, 

which is waiting for everyone. I do not have to be Elijah, Mary or any other prophet, I am also an 

expression of God as Anna, who I am and who receives the light and is allowed to shine as a torch into 

the darkness.  

 

While driving home from her place of work, her gaze was directed to a sign where she had probably 

passed it many times before, but had never noticed it before:  

CARRY MY SON OUT INTO THE WORLD 

Anna Maria answers this:  

Yes, Lord, I go for you, as your servant and with the help of your light of grace. I am coming now. I am 

here for you.  

 

17.04.2017 - Easter Monday  

 

Anna Maria asks: Lord, why do I have to catch these winds that delight but also stimulate me. You have 

Maria, she is your mother, wife and daughter. What does she say to that? Why do you speak to me of 

marriage, and why me, and why is my husband your competition - he is my husband after all.  

"The winds are streams of grace for the world, which I guide through you.  

Bring me that woman.  

I do not sin. Trust me.  

You were abused, hurt, oppressed, humiliated, now I carry you to me in paradise. Healing."  

Anna Maria confused: "Please forgive me for judging and condemning you in this way, but many things 

simply seem contradictory to me. You are not a lying God, I don't want to know him, if one cannot 

even trust you anymore, then whom. I am so sorry, it hurts me so much because you are my last hope 

and confidence. 

If it is so that your winds are streams of grace for the world, then it is right, then let them continue to 

flow, then I have no right to hinder this, but will make it happen for the sake of the lost world and for 

the salvation of precious souls, and will dare to trust you. My human spirit is simply too small to 

understand what is happening. Keep working through me, with me, and use me as a tool for your work 

according to your advice.  
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"Your love is oversized. Sin not. Do as you are told."  

Yeah. I will. Do not be angry with me, forgive me and bless me again. God, I want to trust you. Do not 

disappoint me. Please, don't disappoint me. Stay. And receive me into your kingdom. And all who are 

dear to me. Bless them. I'll understand one day, and then I'll praise you.  

Hagar stands ready.  

"Hagar shall stay."  

But that sounds a bit vague.  

During the journey home from the place of work: 

"It is not yet a hundred years ago... !“ 

Anna Maria remembers that Mary, the Mother of Jesus, manifested herself already in the Third Age, 

with the visionary children of Fatima in 1917, from May to October, always on the 13th of March. 

"I told you, there is no one greater than you..."  

Then all at once 

"MARIA" 

Anna Maria reflects: Jesus said Maria to me. 

Then she suddenly became very calm and asked him:  

Why didn't you tell me that?  

"I didn't know if you could take it."  

But this is the only way I can finally find peace. She's thinking: 

In 1950 the revelations for the Third Testament were completed. There were also no more Marian 

apparitions. 

1955 baptized as Anna Elisabeth. There was always a dispute about the name. Anna Elisabeth. 

Anneliese. Anneliese Anna.  

So what was right? Nothing.  

Mary.  

There Anna Maria becomes very calm. She feels that it is true and she breathes deeply and relieved, 

finally relaxing and knowing who she is. She feels a feeling of gratitude.  

 

19.4.2017  

 

Elijah's knowledge is intended for the spirit beings of the Third Age. The content is conveyed spiritually 

and not spread through a spirit incarnated in a human body.  

Jesus: "Elijah's knowledge is in the Third Testament  

 

The Third Testament - Chapter 24 - The spiritual and material creation 

The creation of the spirit beings  

7. the reason for your creation was love, the divine desire to share my power with someone; and the 
reason I gave you freedom of will was 
likewise love. I wanted to feel loved by my children - not by law, but from a spontaneous feeling that 
should break free from your mind. (31, 53) 
008 Every spirit is born of a pure thought of the Godhead; therefore the spirits are a perfect work of 
the Creator. (236, 16)  
The work of great spirits in 
Work of creation 
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9. elijah is the Great Spirit, who is at the right hand of God, who in his humility calls himself servant of 
God; through his mediation as well as through other great spirits I move the spiritual universe and 
carry out great and high counsel Yes, my disciples, I have hordes of great spirits to my 
Services that govern creation. (345, 9) 
 
Anna Maria wants to know: And I am your daughter, your mother and your wife. We have always been 
together from the beginning. Does it annoy you when I ask you something like that? Am I even allowed 
to ask that?  
Jesus: "Ask. You may ask anything. We work together."  
He wants to be loved. And love communicates everything, gives and takes - gladly.  
 
The PC did not work. OK Jesus wants Anna Maria to come. She connects with his heart. 
  
She hears trumpets playing.  
 
She has a vision:  
A young man with dark hair lies on the bed with a searching look and tosses and turns. He is very sad.  
 
Anna Maria asks Jesus: Do you hear music? Are you ill?  
Jesus: "Pray for your father. He does not want more since you love me. You were his everything. Pray 
that he will not be lost, because he may not wake up from the anaesthetic." 
 
Anna Maria posts this on Facebook, informs her husband and her brother Wilhelm and asks her sister 
for the time of the operation.  
 
20.4.2017  
 
Jesus: "Satan wanted to finish Father."  
Anna Maria is in the hospital and prays the rosary to the Divine Mercy for the Father during the 
operation, in case he does not wake up from the anesthesia.  
The precious blood of Jesus washed away hatred and enmity during the surgery. Jesus caught him with 
his fishing net, at his suggestion and at their request.  
"I got him."  
Anna Maria's prayers and Jesus' love and care have strengthened her father. Her father's strength is 
unbroken. After the operation he resisted violently and had to be fixed. He lost much blood, received 
blood transfusions and strong painkillers. He is sedated. He is sleeping.  
 

Anna Maria: Thank you, Jesus, for the tip. Do you love me?  
"Come" 
Do you love me, Jesus? 
"A thousand times"  
Oh, more than I thought, dear.  
Anna Maria hums in her thoughts from her favorite song that Jesus sent her in the Abo channel:  
 
Break Open (feat. Jon Egan) - Desperation Band (Worship Song with Lyrics)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQej_YR1IgU&index=18&list=PL4kuaHWs2hX4idH51QRtCmDMjN
GWex7dw 

Fill the air with your truth, o Jesus, fill the air with grace...  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQej_YR1IgU&index=18&list=PL4kuaHWs2hX4idH51QRtCmDMjNGWex7dw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQej_YR1IgU&index=18&list=PL4kuaHWs2hX4idH51QRtCmDMjNGWex7dw
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and thinks: It was an attack. A whole army of demons against father has caused this accident (the 
newly inserted hip joint has jumped out of the hip socket).  
She sees in a vision: 
A collision of a car symbolizing Father because of Father's attachment to her love for Jesus.  
Anna Maria asks for a Rhema and receives it:  
Joh. 16:33  
Such things I have said to you that you may have peace in me. In the world you have pressure, but 
have courage, I have overcome the world.  
 
22.4.2017 
 
Jesus tells Anna Maria: "Father had blasphemed God and could only have been partially redeemed, 
saved. 
Jesus asked them to worship his divine, precious Redeemer blood for Father. Then his soul was 
enlightened. Everything was wrapped in a shining light. Her father was saved from the hand of Satan 
and his demons by Jesus during the operation under anesthesia. Now he is at peace. But unfortunately 
he is still fighting and resisting nursing measures, which he cannot understand in his demented state. 
He resists the sisters and scolds them. 
Jesus: "He wanted to escape the responsibility - Joachim. 
"Instead of walls and bombs ... I have the feeling that soon comes ... the heavenly Jerusalem" 
it thinks in Anna Maria and  
"I'll take care of you, you're worth it to me. You raised my child. Praise me."  
Anna Maria:  
Praise and glory to our God for all eternity. Amen.  
Thanksgiving, worship and glory through all peoples and nations for all eternity Amen.  
For the Lord is great and to be praised highly, his works are without number, and his mercy is 
everlasting from the rising of the sun to its setting, from the beginning of creation to all eternity. 
Amen.  
 
 
Lied:  O the deep, deep love of Jesus (with lyrics) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPXapfFfesA 
 
23.4.2017 
 
Anna Maria's father is doing better. Optimistically, he now wants to be 150 years old. She thinks you 
can do that, Moses has turned 500 years old. Father was in his right mind. He drank a lot and 
recognized Anna Maria and also said her name correctly.  
 
24.4.2017 
 
Rhema: 
Joh. 4:23-24 
But the time is coming, and it has come, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and 
in truth; for these are the worshipers whom the Father seeks. God is spirit, and those who worship him 
must worship in spirit and in truth.  
 
Anna Maria knows the secret of how to enter into one's own inner sanctum, into one's heart, purify 
and transform one's spirit and unite one's heart with the heart of God. 
She has entered his heart today.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dPXapfFfesA
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Jesus: "Sin cannot be transformed away. It must be forgiven." 
Above all, it must also be repented and atoned for and made good again.   
 
Then she received a new song:  
Nous adorons Adonai  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GG4zeKeQ1sw 
 
O Adonai, my Lord, JaHuWaH 
El Shaddai, you strong, you powerful, 
you God as the source of life and fertility, 
you God of hearts, you nourish everything at your breast, 
you hide everything in your lap. 
From now on I call you father, from now on I may call you father.  
 
Jesus: "Call me Father." 
 "All this time I've wondered why you don't see it."  
Jesus, Father, the inner fire and my inner fire are one.  
 
26.4.2017 
 
Anna Maria's father was released from his pain last night.  
 
Song of Jesus:  
Avec les anges https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pA14aFKedk4&t=1s 
 
Lord, we drink with you the blood of the everlasting covenant, 
this is the wine you pour out now in your house 
With the angels, with the angels we love the Father 
With the angels, with the angels we love Jesus.  
 
We kneel in the place of the saints 
We see them glorifying God in glory  
With joy they give him honor and power.  
With the angels ...  

 

And the angels stood around the throne and the elders and the four other creatures fell on their faces 

before the throne and loved God. Apoc. 7:11  

 

Last night, Anna Maria was like someone watching her work, lovingly, a lovely creature she calls 

"Princess". She was standing on the top floor in the stairwell, leaning against the stairs, turning around, 

feeling the closeness of someone, thinking it was Father God, but then she thought it was her father, 

who continued watching her for a little longer and then left again.  

Jesus: "You belong to me."  

Anna Maria hears her father say to her: "You are messing with him. He needs you. This is an important 

act of creation. He is kind. Tender. You do not have to do anything. It comes of its own accord when it 

needs it." 

All right. Father (?!?) But in the meantime he is quite stormy.  

"and not to forget he loves you" 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GG4zeKeQ1sw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pA14aFKedk4&t=1s
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I love him too.  

"Anna. The Lord God. Be glad." 

I love him, Father. I know everything. I already told mom.  

 

24.4.2017 

 

This morning Anna Maria had thought up words of endearment for Him like my shepherd, my king of 

hearts, my flame of love, because in the rush of everyday life she never knows how to address Him. 

Besides, she was exhausted after the night shift, had some migraine and wanted to sleep. 

Jesus: "I want you in the night."  

He responded to the tender words of affection with a song:  

 

Worship song: Pastorale (with lyrics) 

https://youtu.be/B2stfL6g6yU 

 

"I am glad to be your friend now, sweet shepherd, and 

 if you wish, breathe out your joy in me now and 

 make bright songs or fill me with the soft groans of your loved ones 

.  

Make children's songs or any song,  

to fill your friend with the breath of your life, but according to your will  

Put down the flute and take your rest, 

 while the infinite music is the silence in your heart  

and lying in it your friend is mute.  

I am glad now to be your friend, sweet shepherd, to be your friendLay 

 down the flute and take your rest, 

 while the infinite music is the silence in your heart  

and lying in it your friend is mute. 

 

Worship song; Reponds sur nous ton vin nouveaux  

https://youtu.be/h5MMHK0B0d4 

 

Translation: Reaction to your new wineLord 

, your people had been forgottenLord 

, the spice in the land, in your vineyard  

who was withered away, devastated, your people desolate.  

Reaction to your new wine brings 

 forth your people from the grave,  

pour on us your oil of joy, the revelation of your glory Lord 

, the enemy had devoured your nation Lord 

, the offering was from your house,  

thy oil was gone, thy workers were dried up, 

 all the trees were withered away, the fields were withered away, there was 

 no joy among thy sons 

https://youtu.be/B2stfL6g6yU
https://youtu.be/h5MMHK0B0d4
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. Your servants mourn.  

 

I wake you up, the drunken, the weeping, all of you,  

who enjoy the wine, because the spice is cut off from you.  

A people shall come upon my land, mighty and innumerable.  

It has both a lion  

and the mouth of a lion.  

My vineyard is devastated,  

my fig tree has been hewn down in tears, the 

 branches of the vines are white, 

 offers and drinking binge have disappeared from my eternal house, the 

 priests and servants of eternity are in mourning, the 

 fields are devastated,  

the earth is sad because the grain is destroyed,  

the wort has dried up and the oil is dry.  

The food has been cut off before our eyes,  

joy and enthusiasm have disappeared from the house of our God,  

the wine has been confused, 

 the fig tree has withered,  

the pomegranate, the palm tree, the apple, all the trees  

of the field have withered,  

joy has ceased in the sons of man. 

 

Anna Maria asks: O Lord, forgive me, for I too have missed. I was also young and hungry for life and 

looking for love, but for real love and warmth and for a home.  

Today I know there is only one true, eternal home and that is the heart of God. I ask you for 

forgiveness for my transgressions and I beg you to accept as atonement my whole earthly existence 

and also wash me clean with your precious redeemer blood. Amen 

 

Jesus blessed her husband to the full extent when he saw how hard he had to work. Jesus wants them 

both. And Anna Maria wants to take from Jesus' love what she gives her and give it to the flock. 

 

 

 

28.4.2017  

 

God cannot bear it if we turn away, are proud, hide from him. We should be humble and immediately 

come back to him and repent.  

Anna Maria repents and seeks his heart to rest in it. She thinks up words of endearment and behold, a 

song of Jesus, beautiful, infinite, eternal music of silence in the heart. How she rejoices in this.  

 

Jesus: "Your majesty is always torn apart when you get into the daily rush.  

 

The Third Testament _ Chapter 32 - Incarnation, Nature and Mission of Man  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NPSIwkvITg&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

For those who know how to prepare, I am visible and touchable, present everywhere.  

Your inner sanctuary is your conscience?  

The churches made of stone were only a symbol, no stone will remain on another ....  

 

A song:  

There are many reasons for this 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sRfsMwjjwlQ&t=17s  

 

The Third Testament - Chapter 33 - Husband and wife, parents & children, marriage & family 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbqsjeWNl9M&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

Anna Maria reflects:  

God gave me the greatest empowerment he ever gave to a human being... the relationship with God 

has reached a new level... God was Son in the Second Age and is now a lover, a man and she is now a 

lover and woman through the marriage in the Holy Spirit. God is here, in the woman whom he 

empowers to establish the church of the Holy Spirit among men. They were always united, but for the 

sake of revelation God became a child and now He sends His Holy Spirit and empowers the woman as 

the messenger of His infinite wisdom and love.  

 

Jesus: "Yes, this is your mission, for this you came to earth. You have overcome the matrix, you can do 

it. You are my most important witness. Will you marry me now?" 

Yes. I do.  

"You are bone from my leg, flesh from my flesh, spirit from my spirit. pledge of eternal fidelity."  

Her mother told her from the hereafter: "It is an indigenous family. They have never mixed with an 

alien race. He is waiting for you. Even before." 

 

Jesus encourages Anna Maria to draw a runecard. It is the 8th. 

Harmony with everything and all beings  

Leading the stubborn to love  

Reconciling all people, in harmony with all 

The wind vane stands in the middle of things, between the four winds, encompasses wholeness, the 

four cardinal points 

Related to the word 'wind', whose gusts and blows nobody is able to resist.  

Jesus: "You continue to catch my winds."  

Channeling the winds of Jesus brings joy to creation 

If we hold the weather vane against the wind, we are acting against nature. Only when we come into 

harmony with nature can we experience happiness.  

The name of the rune means 'joy, bliss', which can be attained when one is in inner harmony in a 

largely disharmonious environment.  

A being outside the categories of good and evil, whose will is in harmony with the flow of events.  

It is still possible to discover and learn hidden ways of communication.  

Integration and harmonious interaction with all people.  

Successful, enjoyable, emotional connections, successful travel plans, joint ventures, harmonious 

similarities between partners, joyful experiences with others.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8NPSIwkvITg&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbqsjeWNl9M&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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29.4.2017 

 

video: Who is God, Jesus Jehovah of hosts?  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3U4p7g50tQA&t=10s 

 

Creator, Father & Redeemer - God is the Word; out of love, wisdom, will, order, seriousness, patience 

and gentleness everything has come into being, and without God's Word would be - nothing.  

As the crown or capstone of creation, God created man in his own image. So that man can build up his 

love for God himself, he was equipped with free will from the wisdom of the Creator; for - who likes 

the love of a robot?  

Man consists of soul (subtle body), material body, heart and spirit. The spirit in its basic form is the 

divine spark of life, completely equipped with the truth and the will from God - the conscience! This 

all-containing spirit is anchored in every human being. It can unfold and become ever brighter through 

the love for God.  

The soul is the spirit man and as such is neutral for the time being. The more light and brighter the 

spirit in man, the more the soul is united with the spirit. The body as the material equivalent of the 

soul is also nourished and develops. If this development is directed towards the spiritual, the brighter 

the spirit is, the more the soul and spirit are stimulated, supported and encouraged to unite. At the 

same time, the consciousness of the material is left on what is necessary for natural life. If, however, 

the promotion is primarily directed to matter - i.e. "the world" - the soul tends to connect with the 

body. This secularization is synonymous with the withering away of the spiritual in man.  

How can the Lord God help a man who is lost and stuck in matter? This person should find the way 

back to his Creator on his own initiative and thus in full freedom. He creates the situation that man 

begins to think through the most diverse admissions. Thought processes such as "... what am I actually 

doing here...", or "... what is the use of my hard earned treasures...", or "... only love has real value..." 

and so on cause a possible search for answers that can never be provided by the world. Answers are 

already given to the true seeker, because the promise that the seeker will find is always true.  

God the Lord God has stepped in and communicated Himself to all nations in the mission of Spirit-filled 

people at all times. In the vast majority of cases, however, the messengers were rejected - 

interestingly, in the vast majority of those people who should have suffered material damage through 

the appearance of the heralds - so-called "representatives of God" who, by communicating their own 

truths, made their fellow men their subjects.  

In the greatest act of mercy, God Himself appeared as man in the Son - Jesus Christ - and brought the 

long-forgotten and through human fault falsified truths in a new, most pure form. The teaching of 

Jesus Christ is the way to life. After his sacrificial death, however, this only possibility for salvation was 

soon again covered and obscured by false teachings and misinterpretations. But even today the 

"seers", the "prophets" and the "callers" are sent out and proclaim the truth.  

People who are kept blind and feel too comfortable are not in the mood for listening and research. 

Like the dead, they are blind and deaf, or else they defend their comfortable state in the sharpest 

possible way. Who slumbers too gladly, is not easy to wake up... But the one who pulls himself 

together, opens his eyes and ears and looks at God's clear and at the same time so simple way and in 

addition listens to his words, begins to awaken. The truth of the Lord and the example of Jesus are so 

obvious that recognizing them is not a miracle for anyone. But the implementation is a fight against 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3U4p7g50tQA&t=10s
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"princes and powerful people" (self-love and selfishness), which is not easy. But the willing are offered 

God's help and assistance? (more in the video)  

 

After the night shift in Anna Maria's hermitage, something white, bright, white like the light, as if 

something like flakes were trickling down on her spiritually- a solemn moment... but somehow she was 

consciously unable to perceive it- she was like being in shadow and yet there was a light moment when 

she noticed it and it penetrated her consciousness. What was that. Mysterious. Perhaps a blessing, 

flakes of grace, white = solemn, festive, light-filled, bright.  

 

30.4.2017  

 

THE THIRD TESTAMENT - Chapter 34 - Freedom of Will and Conscience  

Revelations of Jesus Christ  

The importance of conscience and freedom of will  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdcuYm47WCc&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

Thus says the Lord ... 1 Hear, disciples: Man possesses freedom of will and conscience as spiritual gifts; 

all come into the world endowed with virtues and can make use of them. In their spirit is the light of 

conscience; but simultaneously with the development of the body, passions, evil inclinations, develop 

with it, and these lie in the struggle with virtues.  

2 God lets this happen in this way because without struggle there are no merits, and this is therefore 

necessary for you to ascend on the spiritual path. What would be the merit of the children of God if 

they would not fight? What would you do if you were to live full of happiness, as you long for in the 

world? Can you, surrounded by comforts and riches, expect spiritual progress? You would stand still; 

for where there is no fight, there is no merit.  

3. but do not misunderstand it; for when I speak of struggle, I mean the one you develop to overcome 

your weaknesses and passions. These struggles are the only ones I allow men to do, so that they may 

master their selfishness and their material aspirations, so that the spirit, enlightened by conscience, 

may take its true place.  

4 I approve of this inner struggle, but not of that which men lead in the desire for self-exaltation, 

blinded by ambition and malice. (9, 42-44) 5. the spirit struggles to achieve its ascent and progress, 

while "the flesh" [soul] again and again succumbs to the world's stimuli.  

But mind and body [soul] could harmonize with each other if both would only make use of what is 

lawfully theirs, and this is what my teaching shows you.  

6. how can you exercise my law at any time? By listening to the voice of conscience, which is the judge 

of your actions. I command you nothing that you cannot fulfill. I want to convince you that the way to 

be happy is not a fantasy, but that it exists, and I reveal to you here how to travel it.  

7. you have the freedom to choose the way, but it is my duty as a Father to show you the true, the 

shortest - the one who is always illuminated by the light of the divine beacon, which is my love for you 

For you are disciples who thirst to hear ever new words that confirm your knowledge and enliven your 

faith. (148, 53 - 55)  

008 I have put conscience into your being, that it may be the guide in all your ways, since conscience is 

able to distinguish good from evil, and right from wrong. With this light you shall not be deceived nor 

shall you be called ignorant. How could the spiritualist deceive his neighbor or seek to deceive himself 

when he knows the truth? (10, 32)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdcuYm47WCc&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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009 Man on earth is a prince to whom my love and my righteousness gave this title, and the 

commission he received from the beginning was to rule over the earth.  

10. above the divine gift of his freedom of will, I placed a shining beacon that was to illuminate his path 

of life: the conscience (continue in the video)  

 

Jesus: "You barricaded yourself in because you believed that the task was too great for you. 

Anna Maria: But now I am with you again. It was me who closed that I did not feel your love, did not 

hear your voice. And right now my heart is overflowing with love and happiness with you, there is no 

greater one nor will there ever be, shepherd of my soul. This joy, this bliss, this is our wedding. Bliss is 

wedding in heaven, you said.  

Jesus: "Rule. You own the office. You have been chosen for it."  

Lord, I am glad that you are now my friend, my beloved, and that my love is important to you, and that 

you entrust me with such things. You will guide me all my life and lead me as incumbent according to 

your advice. Praise and glory be to you, majesty and thanks and adoration.  

Break through! Let your light shine in people. Amen.  

 

God announced a son to Anna Maria on 7.3.17, and she was to give him the name Hosta. Later he let 

her know that she herself was Hosta, she was his altar on which he leaned.  

Now Jesus says: "Come nearer."  

Anna Maria sits on his lap and hugs him. Then she is in his heart, she has united with his heart. What 

bliss there is.  

Jesus: "Sufficient. Now it is clear. You are mine. You still have to learn to spread me all over the world."  

You show me how to do it.  

"And you accepted my proposal."  

With pleasure. I know you. I've always known you. 

"And you didn't hesitate for a moment."  

I need helpers. I invited my husband.  

 

 
 

Anna Maria received this today as Rhema.  

Lord, all glory and honor are with You, our God. My pride repents me sincerely and that I run away 

from You again and again and in general. 
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MOVE humbly with your GOD***Listen 

 and understand... The moment when pride enters a person and the 

 moment when he stands before Me to look somewhere else, 

 is the same moment when My hand is removed.  

My servants, I have shown you what is good and what I demand... 

That you do right, love mercy and walk humbly with your God.  

***yet 

 how can anyone see My Face while looking in another direction and 

 seeking glory for himself? And how can one who has stepped before me walk 

 in my footsteps? Beloved, how can one who runs away from Me 

 to follow another path hold My Hand? Says The Source 

: Words of Wisdom... 

http://awakeningforreality.com/worte-der-weisheit-words-wisdom-worte-gottes-words-god/ 

 

Worship Song: You alone (with lyrics)  

https://youtu.be/sCvUV7H6OHk 

 

Anna Maria prays: Lord, I give you the suffering people in the Donbass. Lord, wash them with your 

precious blood and deliver them from the hand of evil. Lead them into your peace. Amen 

God answers as follows:  

"It's not so fast. They must also first learn to worship like you!  

(" 

With me it took 35 years.)  

Lord, I am glad that You are my friend now and that You entrust me with such things. You will guide 

me all my life according to Your advice. Break through! Let Your light shine in people. 

Jesus says: I arrange your lessons for the day. Try them out. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QU63722lVr0 

 

The Inner Sanctum! 

                

How can you imagine it?  

One can imagine a tabernacle. In it the Host is kept. Only the priest has the key, with the authorization 

of God, to open the door. Once it is opened by God's permission, it is always open and the spirit of 

http://awakeningforreality.com/worte-der-weisheit-words-wisdom-worte-gottes-words-god/
https://youtu.be/sCvUV7H6OHk
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQU63722lVr0&h=ATNsGjc7OBl6TR8s4pSoGCRYJcIyBRlain0K9ZJrFeHodSPfxQv6AGBv4tXuUA7PdY3Xsaz4A9YkszJY9Hl0uQWQUsOodKCooQ_XIbvvqwXis2wlyr5MWG12pVU-NFjeOWXjBA
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man can always enter and commune with his Father.  

The tabernacle is a body cavity, the heart of man. In it is the Host, the eternal presence of God, the 

human conscience.  

The priest is the consciousness of man, which is empowered by God to turn the key by his free will 

through his worship of God and thereby open the door. 

The people of the third time open their hearts and God Himself will guide them, each one individually, 

and this is done by means of conscience.  

Anna Maria received the following Rhema yesterday, but she does not understand why?  

BIBLE PROMISES... Theme DUTIES OF PARENTS*** 

5 Genesis 11:18-20You shall 

 have 

 these words of Me in your hearts and 

 in your souls, and you 

 shall bind them on your hand for a sign, and 

 they shall be a headband between your eyes, 

 and you shall teach them to your children, and you shall 

 speak of them when you sit in your house, and 

 when you walk in the way, when you lie down, and 

 when you get up, and you shall 

 write 

 them on the doorposts of your 

 house and on your gates. 

1.5.2017  

Posted on 2017-05-01 Video of Clare - How to loose your destiny - one common way     

The most precious thing in our lives is our destiny with God, and it is also one of the most difficult 
things to hold on to. The greater the gifts He will entrust to you, the more friction and attacks you will 
encounter in your design. And we are at war with Satan to steal our ability to serve God effectively. In 
this video I share both an introduction and a parable that shows how foolish we can become when 
God begins to empower us and offer us stellar opportunities to serve him. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfVb50LWSp0 

 

Anna Maria: Lord, your love, your presence, can be felt all around us, nobody loves us the way you do, 

Daddy. Father God, it is You who makes us find love. We praise You for all that You have done for us, 

that You have called us by our name. 

 

Worship song - Feel your love (with lyrics)  

https://youtu.be/FOXSuW63Ryg 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfVb50LWSp0
https://youtu.be/FOXSuW63Ryg
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Who taught you to worship me 

Jesus asks Anna Maria: "Who actually taught you to worship me?  

My parents, i.e. my mother in the first place, by her example. Then the usual representatives, priests, 

teachers, then Mary, your mother. Why do you ask this?  

"Calm, tender, devout, pious, loving"  

Dear, I learned this only in UMA, at the Osho Commune.  

"I can't imagine that you learn to love that there.  

Bashkar (head of UMA) is called FIL = friend of the inner light. He was sent by Osho.  

"Your songs. They do so good."  

Which songs do you mean?  

"They sound like music." 

What do you call songs?  

"As you go. How you lie. How you swing. And take pictures. Your fire."  

No wonder. If you created me. How could it be otherwise.  

"Tender, intimate, deep, intoxicating. I can't get enough."  

It's the same with you. joy. bliss. You call it getting married. It is divine. I enjoy it. I enjoy your praises of 

me, dearest mine. There my heart jumps for joy and beats higher, there is a thunder, a shaking from 

within...  

It is nice that you are now my friend, my beloved. I love you.. What a deep sigh that escapes my 

breast. You find everything about me lovely because you love me. I cannot get tired of the word you 

sent us in the Third Testament. I marvel at your wisdom and love.  

"She can. Why?" 

Because I love you. Why do you love me, then? Even before, even as a child - and why are you waiting 

for me. Since when?  

"Think. You know that. Have you been told?"  

Yes. My mother from beyond told me recently.  

"I don't get it. How does she know that?"  

Maybe she read it in you. Anna Maria asks herself: Is he just pretending. Is he just pretending, or does 

he really not understand it. So, since when do you love me and why?  

"Because you are modest in your appearance, vulnerable, humble. I long for you."  

Since when Jesus ?  

"The thought of creating you is eternal. As old as the world."  

I'm glad you did it. I am very happy about it. Then you know why I can do it and I do now. It's my joy, 

my bliss. Only you look at me with such eyes, my love.  

"She likes to work, serves me in everything, passionately, adores me so much."  

Now I also know who taught me this, who put this into me. You, my love.  

"I will show you how to correct your mistakes. You"re sneaky. Now I've informed you."  

Master, I am glad that you make me so that you like it, because I want to please you and love it when 

you are sincere with me. The communication in the spirit is much easier for me, like the 

communication with words, where I often get stuck because I lack the right words. Then I am not 

understood.  

"Sposa. Now I know. I love you."  

I see your bright joy. My heart laughs with pleasure. 

 "Congenital. Just like everything else. Sweet. Pretty. Eager to learn."  
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How much you caress me.  

"Marriage. It makes me want to break up. It's getting more and more." 

You seem so cheerful, exuberant.  

Fill the air with your truth o Jesus, fill the air with grace... your kingdom reigns ...  

Have a nice conversation with you, dearest.  

"After I ruined everything, I had to start all over again. But not because of you. Faith."  

What are you talking about broken.  

"The great flood. It lacked faith. Just like today. They would not listen. Just like today.  

Jerusalem. I have to go there again. Soon. Have courage. Testify. You bear witness."  

Yeah. Jesus. I know. The temple is destroyed and you are building your spiritual church among the 

people. Beloved. I'm happy to see you alive now.  

"More ... will do."  

You have a handful of worshippers first.  

"Sigh - I'm already counting the hours until we meet."  

You yawn. Tired of waiting. I'm tired of waiting.  

Anna Maria herself has just yawned. And it sings in her again ....  

The body and the blood, soul and divinity of your dearly beloved son, our Lord, Jesus Christ in 

atonement of our sins and those of the whole world.  

Anna Maria is suddenly trembling inside as if she were shaking from something very terrible  

"The nails!"  

O my beloved... Tears, the tears of your mother  

"You ... merciful. wife ... of the father (of you) ... in the hand ... even worse" 

Into your heart. 

Anna Maria feels pain, in her heart, it tears her up, torn to shreds, the flesh, rattle,  

... break open... the flesh denied ...  

You have taken on a terrible mission and still they have not understood how much you love them 

"I wash clean"  

Because your love is boundless, immeasurable, who can understand, what deep sorrow in my breast, 

what deep sigh 

"This is the son. It's simple."  

I worship you.  

"Do not lie. What do you want from me. Father."  

You are God. There is only one.  

"Magic." 

All feelings are within you. All nuances. I can see it. As it is in me. Image. Forgive me. My curiosity. I 

know horror. When I have to walk alone at night through a dark forest and suspect a rapist behind 

every tree. I've experienced it, I've been afraid. Today, even after I left my hermitage and eyes of men 

stared at me from behind, I have experienced the horror. At the gas station where I bought a cheese 

roll. I felt the stare of the man behind me staring at me "there". Fear crept up on me. Again and again. 

That's how it is in this world.  

"Excuse me."  

Why are you apologizing? Why you? 

"It's my right."  
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Yes. Because you're tender. Because you love. You wanted it. From me. And you ask me what you 

want from me. That I can trust you, that I can believe in you, that you mean well.  

"There are plenty of reasons."  

For what?  

"I need workers for my vineyard. If you now decide to work for me, I will dismiss you on the spot. 

Politely."  

I'm sorry. I didn't mean to offend you. I'm sorry. Please forgive me. I am calm now.  

"Guard. Pray. - Harvest"  

Smile. "Now I start again with affection. That's a good boy. How I love it. Anointing."  

This is not a lesson now. Enjoy. Simply enjoy. Living God.  

"Obedience" 

I try to do my best. I'm trying. With more or less success.  

Good that we can talk to you normally. For me, this is the basis of cooperation, of trust.  

"Now we are straight... My angels .... All equal ... I'm at your feet ... girl ... sorry."  

My pleasure. Have my pleasure.  

"The works... Expensive..." 

Thank you, Father. 

 "You seem so satisfied. Almost praying. Faithful. Calm. Man. Related!" 

How - related ?  

"The Virgin - Kaltenbach" 

Am I related to my husband?  

... fill the air with your truth o Jesus ....  

"Stepmother ... he cries ... I have him ... God bless you ... Don't be so silly..." 

I don't know what you are getting at, Jesus.  

"The only one who has made the move" 

Taken me in, he means...  

"Correct - love at first sight - Germany - the hand extended to marriage."  

And why was that important  

"Beauty" 

What do you mean? Beauty of the mind?  

"Husband. Prepare yourself."  

At last. Now I understand what you want to tell me.  

"Married." 

Thank you.  

"I descended into your womb." 

Yes.  

"I love you" 

I love you too. And my husband is related to me. How?  

"Bethlehem. The city of David. Mary." 

Joseph. I suspected it.  

"Judah."  

The tribe of Judah?  

"You will enter into the kingdom of God."  

Astonishment. Marvel. In Anna Maria.  
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"It worked. Now she's fully informed."  

Yes. I already suspected it. I am delighted.  

"The angel. He said to you: "You have found favor with God..."  

 Me too. 1982, in my room at home. 

"...he wants you all to himself."  

Ja. Also doch. Ma ma ma it's a beautiful day.  

"Let me spoil you, dearest one."  

Yes. 

"that there is no movement here, but pure life force."  

And the angel who came to see me? 

"That was me."  

 

 

 
 

THE THIRD TESTAMENT Chapter 35 - The power of the thoughts, feelings and will revelations of 

 Jesus Christ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5L_tZ0r4T4&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

The sending and receiving of thoughts and their effectsSo 
 says the Lord 

1 There are forces that - not visible to the human eye and not perceptible to human science - 
constantly influence your life. 

002 There are good and there are evil; some give you health, and some cause you sickness; there are 
light and dark. 

3 Where do those powers come from? From the spirit, disciples, from understanding and from 
feelings. 

 

2.5.2017  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=H5L_tZ0r4T4&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Funeral of Anna Maria's father. 

Jesus: "Your brother Klaus is going down. He has also corrupted the coming generations."  

Anna Maria offered him to her inner fire.  

Jesus: "Accident. I'm not leaving you here."  

As you wish.  

"Now or with the new car?" 

Wie du willst. Triff du die Wahl. ... we will not give what cost us nothing .. 

"It'll take a while"  

Yes.  

Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of October 25, 2016Seeds 
 of bitterness & The power of lamentation 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YyXd3ro1zCE&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_  

In retrospect, Jesus again revealed a lot to Anna Maria... someone will die in an accident... someone 
will be taken in... (The flock is taken in, raptured from the earth before the atomic war) ... the flock 
does not have to worry ..., someone will perish because he has not only corrupted himself but also the 
following generations... someone is on the verge of spiritual death... however, we do not know what 
sacrifice, prayer and grace can still change... That is why she has undertaken to offer everyone to the 
inner fire and to ask for purification and mercy.  

It is an intense time in which God wants to rearrange things. He began to redistribute the tasks in 

February, after having also told Anna Maria her task for which she has been chosen.  

Anna Maria was full of enthusiasm and offered to translate backward messages from Clare from 

English into German for the Heartdweller's. She was turned down, however, with the remark: "Jackie 

will continue to do the translations herself, as Anna Maria has not received any commission from God. 

A little later Anja translated for Jackie and Jackie recorded the messages on the YouTube channel.  

Anna Maria had noticed that Jackie was far behind in translating the Lord's messages to Clare. She 

meant well and wanted to help ensure that everyone got the latest messages, especially as she 

realized that the messages contained important information that also concerned her, Anna Maria. And 

she did not want to miss this.  

Because of the rejection Anna Maria felt compelled to go her own way and she began to translate the 

latest messages of the Lord herself and post them in her Facebook group. She also began to post in her 

Facebook group "Friends of the Earth. Friends of Life. Joy in God" to publish the Third Testament and 

she posted a new chapter every day, both in German and in English.  

And God was with her, supported her with Rhema's and encouraging objections and the friends on 

Facebook accepted the messages without contradiction and all behaved respectfully and calmly. Anna 

Maria could see who of her friends on Facebook saw her posts.  

Jesus: "I'll get even with the Americans for not accepting you."  

On January 29, 2017, Jesus told Clare that she may now take on another task and compose music 

instead of writing messages from the Lord as before. 

Here in the video: "Let me anoint you and empower you. No more excuses" 

is to find this message.  
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdfxbX0cnf0&feature=youtu.be&list=PL73-

eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_ 

The Lord explains the Valley of Dissatisfaction (to Timothy - the husband of Jackie)  

https://youtu.be/1dLZGT_crHo 

 

Since Clare is an artist, from now on she should compose music for the others, for their times of 

worship and for healing purposes. But Clare resisted. She clung to Jesus and was too lazy, or lazy as 

Jesus called it, to compose the music, even though Jesus gave her all the support she needed. This was 

a hard test for everyone. There were fights on the emotional level as well as outside.  

God, who knows the destiny of all his own, puts each one in its place, but not all were open to his 

plans and the creative chaos had to be ordered. 

 Jesus: "I'll get her to make the music."  

Jesus: "The thing with the baby had its reason. You were worth defending you and the thing with the 

baby was my means to do that, to make everyone believe that you are having my child. 

We will see later that this is also an essential part of the divine plan and has its justification, even if it is 

meant differently - spiritually - spiritually.  

One could say that Anna Maria was too impulsive or too hasty and rushed forward too quickly; but one 

could also say that all this had to be so that the Scriptures would be fulfilled and the divine plans of 

salvation would be fulfilled.  

 

The Third Testament - Chapter 30A - Incarnation & Reincarnation Explanations - Bible & Revelations to 

Lorber, Mayerhofer & Dudde 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fp4djrNxmjI&t=192s&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-

F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

The Third Testament - Chapter 30 - The development of the spirit through reincarnations 

https://youtu.be/bLSaCTB1_xk?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

 

04. 05. 2017  

 

THE THIRD TESTAMENT Chapter 36 - Faith, Truth and Revelations of Knowledge of 
 Jesus Christ 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYKFDOlY79E&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

Faith that overcomes all thingsSo 
 says the Lord 

1) To overcome weakness, wretchedness, misery and passions, and to remove doubt, faith and good 
works are indispensable, which are virtues that accomplish the impossible; to them the difficult and 
unattainable vanishes like shadows. 

2 I said to the people who believed in Me in the "Second Age": "Your faith has helped you. I explained 
it this way, because faith is a healing power, a power that transforms, and its light destroys darkness. 
(20, 63 - 64) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdfxbX0cnf0&feature=youtu.be&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OdfxbX0cnf0&feature=youtu.be&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://youtu.be/1dLZGT_crHo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fp4djrNxmjI&t=192s&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Fp4djrNxmjI&t=192s&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://youtu.be/bLSaCTB1_xk?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NYKFDOlY79E&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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3. those who are still far from spiritualization want to see Me in the form of Jesus, to say to Me, "Lord, 
I believe in You, for I have seen You. To them I say: Blessed are they who believed without seeing, for 
they have proved that thanks to their spiritualization they have felt Me in their heart. (27, 75) 

004 I want you to know what faith is, that you may understand that he who possesses it is the owner 
of an incomparable treasure. 

https://youtu.be/NYKFDOlY79E 

 

May 5, 2017 

Published on 2017-05-04 by Clare 

My dear heartbeat residents, we are all under a very specific type of attack right now. Namely, 
discarded by our schedules to keep us away from prayer. It is our intimate connection with the Lord 
that brings all good things and protects us from wrong decisions and motives that are not entirely 
pure. It is his sweet exchange of love, heart to heart, that cleanses us daily, while the enemy tries to 
defile us daily. I have to look at this very carefully and for the last week we have been hit with one 
emergency after another with a soul and tried to limit it, but since it was an attack on the unity of the 
channel, it was really messy. 

https://youtu.be/Wa0m6GtVlIY 

 

Anna Maria hears her father's voice from the hereafter: "Princess - you are really big and powerful. 

That's why you are so modest."  

 

The Lord says...  

This is My current Rhema for you 

Whom I have chosen, I have chosen and grafted  

https://youtu.be/eoA9C6dHHvc?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6 

 

THE CORRECT UNDERSTANDING OF BIBLICAL TEXTS -  
The Third Testament... Chapter 37 
The interpretation of biblical words and promises 

1. people have devoted themselves to the study of the Old Testaments, racking their brains in the 
investigation and interpretation of the prophecies and promises Those among them have come closest 
to the truth who have found the spiritual meaning of my teachings. For those who stubbornly adhere 
to the earthly-material interpretation and do not want to understand or find the spiritual meaning of 
my revelations will have to suffer confusion and disappointment as the Jewish people suffered when 
the Messiah came, whom they had imagined and expected in a different way than reality showed Him. 
(13, 50)... (continue in the video)  

https://youtu.be/s-QbdL1Lvto?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

Anna Maria tried to create a homepage to make the Third Testament accessible to the world, but this 

way turned out to be deceptive, because she suddenly felt lost and there was a cold, it was demonic. 

Jesus: "They are looking for you"  

Who?  

It scared Anna Maria, so she wanted to cancel the homepage immediately.  

 

https://youtu.be/NYKFDOlY79E
https://youtu.be/Wa0m6GtVlIY
https://youtu.be/eoA9C6dHHvc?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
https://youtu.be/s-QbdL1Lvto?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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06.05.2017 

 

Jesus says... 

This is My current Rhema for youMessage 

 of September 10, 2016Bring 

 Me your humility 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p00vsMxHTHU&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_ 

 

07.05.2017 

 

Published on 2017-05-06 by ClareWhen 

 it is time to let go...  

Dear Ones, if we have worked in the name of a soul and they do not receive it... know that these 

graces are not wasted? The Lord applies them elsewhere to another soul who will respond. In the 

Chronicles of the Bride there is a chapter dedicated to this theme, the graces given in your name on 

March 9, 2007. If you get a chance to read it, it will answer some important questions about what 

happens when you work for a soul and it does not receive the graces. 

https://youtu.be/KKVdZ5G0Xw0 

 

Anna Maria was so uncomfortable yesterday ... Jesus somehow ... sad ... She thought it was because of 

the homepage ... He said "they are already looking for you, you can see us (the animal?)Leave it, it will 

make you very lonely, come back to me... (She has shut down the homepage, it is now encrypted with 

password... Jesus just said: "I can't say anything yet - I will come") 

 That He calls to humility...  

Clare uploaded a video today. "When it's time to let go" ...  

When a heart is not ready enough to dwell near or at the heart of the Lord ... if ego is upset....  

So be humble when your heart calls him ... like a storm ... a shake ... like a thunder... a shaking from 

within...  

Break through... Mr..... Appears ...  

Did the small Germany ... the broken Germany ... brought forth a heart ... that YOU like ... Then appear 

... 

 

Answer of Jesus: "Must still go into me... He who seeks finds."  

"I have given you your sister that you may seek." (She always caused her trouble). "Now you have 

found. I thought you would not find it. Now she leaves you, so you can work. You were inside me from 

the beginning. "  

Thank you, Father.  

 

Anne Maria is a property of God - God sent His Word and His essence in an earthly woman and God 

formed a human body for her, but the maternal property remained with God while she became visible 

among people. He also told her that she was once a biblical prophet, even the name ... (and that she 

certainly had been on Sinai as well .... This he revealed to her husband :-)  

 

Song: Break open ... Break open ... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p00vsMxHTHU&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://youtu.be/KKVdZ5G0Xw0
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https://youtu.be/bQej_YR1IgU 

 

Jesus: "I have seen more beautiful things."  

Like me! Already asked myself why me? Somehow neither of them dares to say something nice. Again I 

think it is because of the homepage. Jesus does not say anything, only: 

"They are already looking for you. Leave it."  

Since they see it and search for you. Anna Maria is in conflict.  

 "knocking... it's knocking. 

Yes. 

"May I come?" 

I offer it to you, Father, to some God. My heart calls you.  

"Indeed, I hear it well, the loud cry of your heart.  

It is a storm, a shaking inside, yes my heart, it cries out for you.  

"I am loved."  

Next shake.  

…. The sons and daughters sing - it's an offering...  

"It's time. Let's start. Bless me."  

Bless me, Lord.  

 

Anna Maria regrets that she did this by creating a website and then admits to herself that she is not 

able to bear witness to the Second Coming of the Lord worldwide.  

She hands the matter over to God.  

Jesus: "Let's talk about it." 

Gladly, if I am trustworthy for you again.  

"Deep, deep love... then the vibration spreads throughout the world." 

This is a good idea. I can imagine it better and it will work.  

Thank God. If this is the solution I feel more comfortable... I can do that.  

I really love him .... Deep, deep, deep.  

Rested. Filled. Heated and completely relaxed.  

Jesus: "I need this." 

Me too. She saw herself fleetingly as the Mother of God, very bright and with a bright dress ....but like 

a normal girl, happy. They were sitting in a meadow. And Jesus himself was dressed all in white. 

"I am the Hereditary Prince."  

Majesty. You, the father, are you one or two ?  

Jesus thought: "Oh, they do not know that either" and said "one".  

Jesus shows Anna Maria a bundle of rays emanating from his heart.  

"Such rays really emanate from me, then it depends on the resonance. You were the Mother of God."  

Yes. Back then. And today?  

vision:  

Anna Maria sees her father as patriarch. He carries a lamp with which he shines for everyone in the 

night.  

 

https://youtu.be/bQej_YR1IgU
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Song: O the deep, deep love of Jesus    https://youtu.be/9hzYKovRsJ8 

The Third Testament Chapter 38 - The 3 Revelations of God & the 7 seal epochs 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pdu6SDIK4Ps&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

God spoke to me - Ex-Muslim woman has found God in Jesus  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-OaqD3kqftU&t=847s 

 

Published on 2017-05-07 by Clare.  
Flute comes min 4:40, a mysterious piece ... and leaves our thoughts open to see Jesus and to rest in 
his presence. The disciples were on the way to Emmaus, talking about the crucifixion and the hope 
that Jesus was the Messiah ... as they walked together, Jesus met them, but they did not recognize 
him. He explained all the scriptures that prophesied that he must suffer and ascend on the third day. It 
got dark and he pretended to go ahead, but they asked him to stay with them, and when he broke 
bread at the table, they recognized Jesus ... then he disappeared. "Stay with us, for evening is coming 
and the day is almost over." So he went in to stay with them. 30 When he had leaned at the table with 
them, he took the bread and blessed it and broke it, and began to give it to them. 31 Then their eyes 
were opened and they recognized him; and he disappeared from their sight. 32 They said one to 
another, Have not our hearts burned within us while he was talking to us in the street, while he was 
explaining the scriptures to us? "Luke 24:13    Road to Emmaus, Dwelling Prayer Music live from Clare 
https://youtu.be/dq9tJZlX5GA 
 

THE THIRD TESTAMENT Chapter 39 - Earthly and Spiritual Israel & The 144'000 - Revelations of Jesus 
Christ 

The historical mission of Israel, its failureSo 
 says the Lord 

1. verily, I tell you, if men had held fast to the law of which the conscience in their inner being 
admonished them, it would not have been necessary to send you leaders or prophets; nor would it 
have been necessary that your Lord came down to you and that I even in the "first time" had to chisel 
my law into a stone, and that I had to become man and die as man on a cross in the "second time" 
https://youtu.be/0djuKX4a3fA?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

08.05.2017  

Holy, holy, holy is the Lord God, who was and is and will come ... Amen 

https://youtu.be/9hzYKovRsJ8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pdu6SDIK4Ps&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-OaqD3kqftU&t=847s
https://youtu.be/dq9tJZlX5GA
https://youtu.be/0djuKX4a3fA?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Holy, holy, holy are you Lord  
https://youtu.be/uXc3kNc4zU8 
 
Published 08.05.2017 (Clare) 
The Lord began: "Expect my action. When you stand up in hope - especially when your faith is tempted 
- but you hold fast to the rope of grace that I am faithful, expect me to act. "Many of you do not go 
forward as I would like you to go forward, for you are waiting for a miracle. May I say that your miracle 
of going forward is within you, despite all odds. You glorify me when your faith is marked, but you hold 
on tight and still go forward. 
https://youtu.be/whvmLUhfPUA 
 
The Third Testament - Chapter 40 - The forces of good & evil  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qXCLFTo4HQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 
 
The Third Testament - Chapter 41 - The connection between this world and the next  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUY-NkdmKIM&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 
 
My Rhema for now: MANY ATTEMPTS HAVE BEEN MADE TO START WARS ❤️ Love Letter from Jesus ❤️ 
February 18, 2017 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pH11bblpi4c... 

 

09.05.2017 

Published on 2017-05-09 by Clare  

Well, my dears... there is always another lesson to learn in this way of purification. I really like that 
expression, "If you die before you die, you won't die when you die." How much more of you has to 
die? Well, the Lord is faithful to show you So, Ezekiel and I were discussing it. He reminded me of a 
quote from a holy Christian: "There are things I cannot do. Others are permitted, but the Lord does not 
permit me. Even the innocent things; yet he asks me to renounce them and rely on him. Others can do 
them without causing sin, but I cannot. " 

Will your destiny run aground ? (Clare) 
https://youtu.be/NvWeC_5CoWk 
 
 

 

 

Chapter 42 - The Third Testament - Crime & Atonement, Trials & Suffering  
https://youtu.be/tyc7Up7BpmI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

https://youtu.be/uXc3kNc4zU8
https://youtu.be/whvmLUhfPUA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2qXCLFTo4HQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PUY-NkdmKIM&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DpH11bblpi4c%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCtSlFexjMujw0sYaztbgO5I&h=ATNsl4aVgHhvDgzAFLX1wmD3B_npuAw-A38BWAbk3F-MLt8PLAStLoqOae3BUyqUDL4nQQ_qBdilZ46TnBypONnJZ6VWqm5aF3vgrOMvthwEEa-WHBQdcldopobdfd-4u7YoaUl6BUUWW9SSaZbv9pNVwug
https://youtu.be/NvWeC_5CoWk
https://youtu.be/tyc7Up7BpmI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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My Rhema heuteBIBELVERHEISUNGEN 
... Topic PRIDE***Sayings 
 16:18Pride 
 comes before destruction and 
 a haughty spirit comes before the fall. 

Anna Maria has removed a Facebook group member  

11.05.2017  

Nurse ..... daughter .... mother ....wife ?  

In the second time ... daughter .... Mother of God ?  

In the third time... wife ... Mother of all spiritual beings ... Pioneer for the Second Coming of Christ and 

the coming of the Spiritual World (Church) of Christ ?  

Preparing spiritual people for love, opening the hearts of men and enabling them to love their 

neighbor, so that each serves the other in spirit and truth, mercy and goodness ?  

That the new people of God may be strong and powerful under the rule of Christ who will feed them, 

each one individually ... 

Focus on me  

Jesus: "Focus on me. I'll give you one more chance, girl. There is only one Lord. Everything is vibration."  

Everything is grace, everything we receive. 

"Home." 

God invites everyone to come home to his kingdom. 

"Let's enjoy free will." 

Anna Maria is drawn to the deepest place where the forces of love flow.  

You could say, "No, I won't."  

I enjoy it, there is nothing more beautiful than to be loved by you, to be spoiled, Jesus, Father.  

"I became biblical prophet. They will kill you if you say something like that, this is only for you.  

Forgive me. I'll erase it. I'm sorry. I'm hurting myself.  

"Shame ... is for those who see it as a sin, do not enjoy it, cannot enjoy it. You have also blocked 

yourself, for many years, and that is why I could not make you happy. I am glad that you are glad now."  

Yeah. I know. I saw it at Osho Commune. They have their methods, which are very wise and shouted 

by society to learn it in a protected environment, to open up and it worked, in Puna. But I was not 

there. They opened themselves. Today they are open.  

"By the way... Tschibberisch .... (a meditation in which you babble as if you can't speak a word yet) ... "I 

understood every word. You overflowed ... you followed me ... I caught you ... I guided you in an orderly 

fashion. 

You see, and you said that you did not believe that one learns to love there - with Chibberian I could 

finally speak freely.  

Anna Maria has to laugh with pleasure. She says: "It's good that there is no Internet at the moment, I 

only find out what I want to know in direct dialogue with you. You have done that well.  

"Sit down quietly, I can speak then too.  

Anna Maria sits up to write and then lies down again. Back and forth. There is so much to learn, Father.  
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"Comfortably... you don't waver, you keep your course, always stay on line, keep tripping, sacrifice 

everything and keep going, from minute to minute you grow more and more into me. 

Over my head he wanted to say. I am thrilled.  

"Nose... I want to tell you, those whose noses do not show dynamics have already lost. Everyone thinks 

you are punished because of your nose, but I tell you, only when you have won all the victories do you 

get a heavenly, even nose." 

Anna Maria sees a heavy, bedridden resident standing on her side.  

"These I have given you, they are the ones who need help most. You may grumble, but at the same 

time you learn to serve others, so I have given it to you too." 

I have always loved to take care of them, because you can give them so much love, because they are 

so helpless and can't help themselves and because they put up with it and accept the help gladly. 

Jesus touches a serious topic: Love  

"Stay away from ... I tolerate, do not allow that ... that belongs to me, God, only to me alone, only I 

may do that, I will punish those who take that .... The inhabitants ... if you would see how they look at 

you ... their feelings ... and you allow them ... and then they become intrusive.  

Father ... I do not allow them to do it ... I allow the feelings, but I have everything under control. the 

work is easier when there is little resistance, when I am friendly ... but only up to the point when they 

try to get closer to me, I react very strictly and very sternly ... they know that ... then I become very 

quickly hostile and can also become very violent ... we have learned at school that we are not allowed 

to develop a personal relationship with the residents, because they come and go, and that we are not 

allowed to accept gifts that create dependency. I know all this, dear father, only you alone shall spoil 

me, caress me and be tender to me. I am yours.  

If I am harsh and aggressive to the residents, they do not cooperate, offer resistance and then I cannot 

achieve the supply goal. Therefore I try to be neutral, friendly. Some people may take this the wrong 

way, but I know exactly why I act that way. Father, forgive me. You could still teach me how to be 

kindly strict in order to reach the supply goal.  

"Be careful"  

Johannes Tauler (1300 - 1361) 

Daniel Sudermann (1550 - 1631) 

1 

 A ship comes, loaded to 

 its highest board, 

 carrying the Son of God full of grace, 

 the Father's eternal word.  

2 

 The ship goes quietly in its drive, 

 it carries a costly burden; 

 the sail is love, 

 the Holy Spirit is the mast.  

3. 

the anchor sticks on earth, 

there the ship is on land. The 

 Word of God does flesh to us to become flesh, 

 the Son is sent to us.  
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4. 

 a little child 

 born in the 

 stable 

 in Bethlehem, 

 gives herself up for us; 

 it must be praised.  

5) 

 And whoever 

 wants to 

 embrace 

 and kiss 

 this child with joy 

 must first suffer great 

 pain and torture 

 with him 

. 

 6) 

 Then die with him and 

 rise spiritually 

 to inherit eternal life, 

 as happened in him. 

The people of the third time  

The people of the Third Age open their hearts and God Himself will guide them, each one individually, 
and this is done through conscience. 

Trump celebrates passage of Obama replacement bill  
https://youtu.be/Rtefr-q04RY 
 
The Third Testament - Chapter 43 - Sickness, Healing and Renewal 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lm_dHqGdTB4&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

My Rhema today: (Jesus, I do not know what you mean - forgive me and let me see) 
 Proverbs 24: 
28Do not 
 be a 
 witness against your neighbor without cause and 
 do not deceive with your mouth. 

If you are afraid - you are aloneHave 
 LOVE - you are never alone! 

Another Rhema - but I still do not know, Lord, what You want to tell me.  

(Maybe because she asked him to heal her from her shyness towards a pure spirit like Elijah, because 

she has so often experienced rejection or rejection and doesn't dare) 

https://youtu.be/Rtefr-q04RY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lm_dHqGdTB4&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Jesus: "The hordes! I speak of the hordes" 

Thank you Jesus. Now I understand what you mean.  

I have projected this fear onto another pure spirit...... 

 

Jeremiah 39:17-18 

 'And I will save thee in that day...' Does the Lord declare...  

Lest you fall into the hands of men 

 whom you fear, 

 for I will save you and you 

 will not fall by the sword.  

But your life will be for you like a reward, 

 because you have put your trust in Me...'' Declares The Lord. 

 

This is what Jesus says: You who see this and testify that you are the new apostles of the Third Age.  

"Mistress"  

Father, let your Holy Spirit do his work. Build up your spiritual church now. 

"They believe. they all believe it's you."  

No, it is you, Your Majesty.  

"You suddenly have hope for a better time. This morning they were just about to leave." 

Me too. I was sick too. But now it feels spiritually true. Thank you, father.  

"I love you."  

I love you too, sire.  

"You were surrounded by death every minute."  

 

12.5.2017 

 

I prune the vineyard says Jesus  
Published on May 11, 2017 by ClareJa 
, we empty the swamp in your heart so that you have so much more room for me and my love for 
souls. So much more room How beautiful is the heart that has been freed 
 from years of corruption through self-will and greed. You can rightly say that this mud you see is made 
up of all the things in the world that you have sought, that are housed in your heart, but then began to 
disintegrate and make layers of dense brown goo. When this is gone, I will fill you with living water and 
you will flow with my spirit as you desire. 
https://youtu.be/Mns8xpxU7lI 
 
I want the rocks to cry out v. 9.5.17 (Rocks cry out - worship song) 

https://youtu.be/rNpCRD_T-uo 

 
Life in the Divine Sense - The Third Testament - Ch. 44  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXYUpnM95JA&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-

F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

 

 

https://youtu.be/Mns8xpxU7lI
https://youtu.be/rNpCRD_T-uo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXYUpnM95JA&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xXYUpnM95JA&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Open the door .... 

It is not only us who knock and want.... to come in  

He also knocks and wants to be let in he does not want to have to stand outside the door  

He cleans the house and removes what prevents the free flow with his mind.  

Jesus says: "I want to give you so much more..." 

He'll raise you up to more then I can tell 

. 

 Closer my God to you. It is the chance to be healed and renewed. It is the chance to attain peace and 

bliss and to live in the sense of the divine law, which is love.  

Good, Lord, that You look at it with me, with the eyes of love, so it can heal, so I can be renewed and 

return to the state of the original purity of the spirit. I thank you. Amen 

Jesus says...  
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of August 30, 
 2015Heaven and its dimensions& 
 Sufferings and rewards 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXxTVq0PQ-o 

13.05.2017  

The Third Testament - Chapter 45 - Predestination, Sense & Fulfillment in LifeDonald 
 Trump is the 45th US President and this is the 45th chapter 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ymN9OvbukA&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 
 

Nightly visit  

By the way, last night Jesus visited Anna Maria spiritually on night duty together with Donald Trump 
and showed him her work - the care of the residents during the night shift ... it was funny... She 
wanted to protest.  
Donald Trump was grumpy ... Get rid of it ....  
But then Jesus said: "Do not go away. He loves you. He just can't show it that way".  
AND: "I just wanted to show you that the focus is on you, all over the world"  
... Infinite woman .....Represent me" 
Answer: I will. When I pray "for the sake..." I seek you, comfort with you and want to hear your voice...  
Now maybe they finally understand that Donald Trump is your 'man'. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lXxTVq0PQ-o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ymN9OvbukA&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Anna Maria's husband has an appointment with a colleague today. She showed him around her city, 

pouring out her heart that she had received a warning for being drunk at work. He believes her that it 

is untrue.  

Anna Maria told him: "Stand up for her.  

He has always seen himself as a mediator when people who don't get along with each other don't get 

along. Anna Maria's mother appointed him in spirit as the new head of the family when she passed 

away.  

St. Joseph is the patron saint of workers, families and the dying.  

Her mother venerated St. Joseph very much.  

She too.  

A song about St. Joseph was revealed to her more than 30 years ago.  

It goes like this: 

 "Bless St. Joseph our home, 

 and receive all children into heaven,  

bless our hearts, and also our covenant, 

 bless our life and the last hour. 

 
 

The woman at the well (from Clare)  
https://youtu.be/IhUVcRXtmEA 
 
The Third Testament - Chapter 46 - The misguided, materialistic man  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBLbcZ7Bv3w&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 
19:45Jesus 
 just said: "Germany is going under and Trump will become impoverished..." 
 Marine le Pen has lost the election in France, a Rothschild banker was preferred to her.  
8:00 pmAnna 
 Maria immediately went down on the ground, on her knees, gave all the works and everything, not for 
herself, but for the many who are not yet saved, praying for mercy.  
Jesus: "Wanted to see if you accept the judgment. Sit down. They are running. They run to their own 
destruction. Almightiness." 

 

15.05.2017 

https://youtu.be/IhUVcRXtmEA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EBLbcZ7Bv3w&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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The Lord says...  
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of December 29, 2004The 
 signs before the coming of the Son of Man 
https://www.youtube.com/watch... 

You are standing before your destiny now (Clare)  
https://youtu.be/KiaZlIOSyOg 
 
16.05.2017  
 
The Third Testament - Chapter 47 - Materialism & Spiritualism 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pR0o8d3oAuc&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 
 
17.05.2017 

For deeper understanding: A Rhema is a deep study of the Bible or an individual word, given to you 

individually by God, which helps you to recognize the will of God for your life? 

Get a personal Rhema here:  

https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/my-rhema/ 

My Rhema for today is:  

Ezekiel 36:27 "I 

 will put my Spirit in you and 

 will make you such people 

 who walk in my commandments and 

 keep my statutes and do them. 

The Third Testament - Chapter 48 - Spiritual gifts & Spiritualization The  

spiritual abilities of manSo 

 says the Lord. 

1 Whenever this doubting, unbelieving and materialistic humanity encounters a divine revelation or 
what it calls miracles, it immediately seeks reasons or evidence to show that there is no supernatural 
work, nor has such a miracle occurred. 
2 When a person appears who shows a mental ability that is unusual, he experiences mockery, doubt 
or indifference to silence his voice. And when nature, as the instrument of my divinity, directs its voice 
of justice and its cries of alarm to men, they attribute everything to chance. But never has mankind 
been so insensitive, deaf and blind to everything divine, spiritual and eternal as in these times 
3. millions of people call themselves Christians, but in the majority they do not know the teachings of 
Christ. They claim to love all the works I did as man; but in their way of believing, thinking, and looking 
at things they prove that they do not know the essence of my teaching. 
4. I taught you the life of the Spirit, revealed to you the abilities that are in him; for this purpose I came 
into the world......... 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVl7hAgULhQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 
 
Jesus: "educated  
With this he wanted to say that Clare also brought up and is bringing up Anna Maria,  
"at least 1,000"  
said Jesus, educated them. But there are perhaps many more who Clare has brought up and is bringing 
up with Jesus' teachings. It is her mission from Jesus. He also had flutes delivered to her, which are 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1EdCuPr0jjc&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
https://youtu.be/KiaZlIOSyOg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pR0o8d3oAuc&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/my-rhema/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AVl7hAgULhQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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played by angels, so that they can be played together, because she still has a mission, namely to 
compose spiritual music. Some pieces with piano and flute already exist. 
https://youtu.be/QLWgoHSlPqM 

Jesus: "Sister. Horeb" 

 Admittedly, Anna Maria is not so bible versed and has googled: Horeb, cloud and then fire. Then came 

among other things: 

5 Moses 4: The mountain Horeb was on fire.  

Moses goes into the cloud on the mountain Horeb into the ...  

On Mount Horeb, God appeared to Moses in the fiery bush and said to him: "Up ...  

God appears in a strong cloud on the high mountain in front of which the people are camped.  

Exodus 17:6 Behold, I will stand before thee there on a rock at Horeb, and thou shalt smite the rock, 

and water shall run out of it, and the people shall drink. So Moses did this before the elders of Israel.  

Dtn. 4.11 and 5.22 speak of the cloud in connection with the theophany of Yahweh at Horeb.  

(When Anna Maria was still young, she once dreamt that she was wrapped in a cloud where it was so 

wonderful and a warmth that warmed her, that she did not want to get out at all). 

 

18.05.2017 

Anna Maria watched a video of Alpenrundschau today -Theme: Islamization in DE -Theme: Rape of 
German women -Theme: Third kind of fashion shows in Frankfurt (Muslim)  
Then she was inspired by Jesus to take a Rhema and then came: 

Jesus: "Do not wonder why nobody does anything to you."  
And in the Rhema it said: "I am your only protection. I am God. Focus on me."  

Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of September 21, 2016Rooms 
 & Forebodings of disasters 
https://youtu.be/4zUDwVJXXWE... 

Father, I want you to hold me I 
 want to rest in your arms today Father 

https://youtu.be/QLWgoHSlPqM
https://youtu.be/4zUDwVJXXWE?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
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, I want you to show me how 
 much you care for me in every way 

I bring all my worries (fears) 
And I lay them at your feetYou 
 are always there (here) 
And you love me as I amYes 
, you love me as I am 

Father, I know that you will hold me I 
 know I am your child, your own father 
, I know that you will show me that 
 I feel your arms holding me  
I am not alone 
https://youtu.be/sBd7rc6bVyo 
 
Mother Earth Channeling from 10.5.2017 - You are no coincidence  
http://www.ldsr-mediatreff.de/video/10052017-Du-bist-kein-Zufall-Mutter-Erde-spricht-zu-
uns/40ff91c8376180923f9aad96a070da5b 

19.05.2017  

How soon is the Rapture ? (Clare Video) Jesus reminds us that it is more about saving souls than 
knowing when the rapture is coming... He will let us know in due course. 
https://youtu.be/wiW__G_slMw 
 
Song: You have made a way for us to enter the holy placeYou 
 have made a way for us to enter the 
 holy place 
https://youtu.be/R5_iR0lnIEk 
 
Jesus says: "Love. Treat him well. As soon as the elves notice that you are turning away, they will lead 
him to another one. Love one another. Help each other. Treat each other well.  
The children ! the hordes, they come - home - to all who are not in harmony". 
 (with oneself, with each other, with the partner, with the children, with omnipotence, with God).  
Jesus speaks of black children and that the hordes spit with contempt on the women (Anna Maria saw 
this in the spirit as an image) they take it by force. There is still some time left. First of all there is the 
military. 
 

Smile - Do your work with pleasure and be merciful - pray - believe - repent - love the community - bring 
me the souls I give you, especially those you think you do not like, those who have hurt you or who 
seem to be your enemies.  
Make a wise decision - who do you want to belong to - decide now." 
 
Anna Maria thinks: I have only one Lord - Jesus !  
God bless each one now and always. May His grace and mercy be with us all, now and infinitely. Amen.  
 

https://youtu.be/sBd7rc6bVyo
http://www.ldsr-mediatreff.de/video/10052017-Du-bist-kein-Zufall-Mutter-Erde-spricht-zu-uns/40ff91c8376180923f9aad96a070da5b
http://www.ldsr-mediatreff.de/video/10052017-Du-bist-kein-Zufall-Mutter-Erde-spricht-zu-uns/40ff91c8376180923f9aad96a070da5b
https://youtu.be/wiW__G_slMw
https://youtu.be/R5_iR0lnIEk
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Jesus: "Do you still want me?" 

Father, hold me in your arms. Now. Always. I adore you because you are kind, merciful, gentle, patient. 

Don't you see how I adore you daily, with my comments. I want you, now, always.  

"Will you marry me?"  

Yes. Always  

"I mean really"  

Really. With all the trimmings - dress, flowers, music, guests, you, the groom, the most important 

things and with everything you like. Honeymoon. Everything.  

 

Regarding the hordes  

Jesus encourages Anna Maria to draw a rune: It is the rune 15  

Protection card. Anyone who wants to take it, the moose grass of Eiwaz will burn in the blood. Eiwaz 

promises protection and even a counterattack against those forces with whom we are in conflict.  

The devil - the ibex - embodies here the eternal power and strength of nature. Eiwaz means protection 

from the hordes and their attacks, if necessary by counter attacks.  

 

Anna Maria has a vision after waking up  

She sees a fat man in front of the television, a little girl (daughter), max. 3 years old, taking her hand. 

She was wearing a little dress and a sun hat on her head, a sweet child with black curls, completely 

unbiased. He sat down on a deck chair, pulled the child up to above his knees, up to his groin, holding it 

on both hands and began to bob, faster and faster. The child looked to the left, to the right - no help in 

sight, nobody to help him. She saw these deckchairs, always the same picture, lined up, countless, as if 

in a row of mirrors reflecting into each other, the same thing happened in each one.  

 

This creates a vibration that spreads worldwide. This needs a balance, a different, higher vibration of 

the spirit or unconditional love, worship, fasting and surrender to God, our loving Father.  

Jesus: "Anna, cooperation. Would you rather be alone?"  

Jesus, no, of course not, I want to cooperate with you, please Guide me, show me the way and let me 

send out a healing vibration that respects children, especially girls and women. Please. 

Father, I submit my will to your will. Help me to cooperate in the divine sense. Forgive me and those 

who made me doubt, they do not know why they do it.  
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Jesus: "The devil lurks everywhere, in every crack. Ye men, that ye walk always in the false way, even 

unto perdition." 

And:  

"Bulwark. You are a bulwark against evil. No one will overpower you anymore. In the past, when there 

were many, it was easier to preserve the good. Today everything hangs on one. Stretcher. If you fail, it 

goes very quickly into the darkness. But today the sun is shining again. Your friends (my husband and 

his cousin) they do not do anything bad. They just want to protect you." 

Father, your words do so good. I missed her, I didn't let you speak at all, excuse me, I'm sorry. You, 

your words, they are comforting. I have missed them so much. I thank you for that.  

 

21.5.2017 

 

Soul parts cannot enter ... only the spirit 

Anna Maria has severe headaches at work. Then she went into her inner self and heard the father say  

"Now the love is real. Shame is complete. Shall we take it?"  

I want to go home. Get me out of this agony. Where is Jesus. He always has to go into this torment 

too. 

Father: "Five minutes"  

Anna Maria: How long is that? 50 years?  

"Get some rest." 

What a relief. The headaches have completely disappeared. It rests within itself, no words are needed. 

She feels at home. Breathes deeply. That feels good. She has the feeling of being an emissary of Jesus, 

as if she were a part of him. At the same time, she is afraid to exist in a world full of danger. She tries 

to sleep, but something keeps her awake.  

"There are still congestion problems" 

Anna Maria asks: Help my spirit to submit to your spirit. Then the dream of the man teetering with his 

child comes to her mind, but this time differently. She realizes that she will not be lifted up by the 

Father, but that she must find the way to the Father herself in order to enter the bosom of the Father. 

And all creation also enters into the bosom of the Father.  

The girl with the hat, it says I love you. Flowers and bright whooping are expressions of her happiness 

without shame. God shows it to all. The whole creation is pure love.  

God's womb is not only a place of union, of merging polarities, not only at home, it is pure love and life 

force. God is a man. A husband. God - husband. It is him. We just have to learn that He is what we have 

denied Him, what we have dammed Him or ourselves with and what we have suppressed His stream of 

grace with. We must allow ourselves to return to his womb and dwell there, in his infinitely wide heart, 

which is our goal, to enter into it and dwell in it forever. 

Father: "Come quickly. Soul parts cannot enter. Only the spirit.  All must find that out for themselves.  

I'll be there soon."  

Until then, we will undergo further tests.  

"Only those who are willing to give everything can come to me. If you want to know something, come 

to me, do not ask your friends. You could have come to me long ago. You always ask in your posts on 

your pages. 

Messie. Because he does not know whom he should serve.  
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I will visit him in spirit tonight. He wants to know who I am. 

The temptations you had served to learn how to serve me. “  

 

22.05.2017  

 

Anna Maria has migraines again, is cranky, blinded by jealousy of Clare, and asks if she can come to 

Jesus, if He allows it? 

"Love - and you are already there. Your parents are already there." 

 

Rhema: Genesis 6:18  

Do what is right and good, that you may enter in and inherit the land which I have promised you.  

 

Anna Maria has a dream: 

She is with Jesus and his companions. They talk to each other about different topics. There is quite a 

hustle and bustle in the courtyard of an open-air castle, where tables and benches are set up and a kind 

of castle feast takes place. Anna Maria tries to get involved in the conversations, but is a little shy. 

Jesus also seems confused and says that he will be sick tomorrow to retire to be alone. He asks Anna 

Maria: "And you can cook vegetarian?" She confirms it. Jesus withdrew and Anna Maria followed him. 

He said, "That was not agreed upon," but he was not averse to her.  

 

Anna Maria draws a rune: Lagu (21)  

Lagu is the most important female rune - water in all its flowing aspects.  

Lack of one can be as destructive as too much of it. A good balance is necessary for life and growth to 

exist and continue. It is that flow that brings something back into balance after a period of imbalance. 

Rune of magic, energy change under control of will, growth and alignment. In meditation access to the 

unconscious mind. Unity of matter, energy and spirit through its many transformations. Spirit enters 

matter and matter influences spirit and is influenced by spirit. This transformation is caused by the 

energy of flowing and growing. The stream of thought flows from the past through the present into 

the future. Lagu also symbolizes the soul that crosses the waters to the world beyond at death.  

Lagu pulled upright shows that the creative and imaginative abilities of the questioner are well 

developed and should be applied with success. The questioner is now able to face and overcome 

problems. He has a good memory, which enables him to benefit from what he has learned. It indicates 

growth and education as well as the controlled exercise of a fertile imagination. One has the ability to 

flow with what is happening. Any dream or premonition in this context should be taken seriously.  

Lagu is sometimes called the "teacher rune". It indicates the ability of the questioner to absorb 

spiritual teachings and to transmit them coherently and wisely to those who can also absorb them 

well. In Anglo-Saxon England, Lagu was the rune of medical art and star wisdom.  

 

Jesus: "You are well equipped."  

The temptations were arranged by you so that I could learn to serve you.  

"The stage fright is gone. She has no frustrations." 

Through the rune. She fully enlightened me about what is happening right now. Therefore I am calm.  

"Me too. I made it." 

I am tender. Moderately. My migraine is gone too. 
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Jesus: "Be aware when I come 

 that I will not find you in the filth and filth of the spirit.  

 

 
 

Means: 

 Keep the body and the spirit clean from dirt and filth.  

Listen, listen, ask your heart, your conscience, 

 it is an offer, make something of it, that it pleases God.  

Also live the earthly relationship as you have always lived it, 

 truthfully, diligently, faithfully, humbly, and obediently, spiritually, committed only to your 

conscience, 

 obeying 

 your own heart alone, trusting your 

 inner, spiritual guidance.  

Be vigilant.  

Love. 

 Honor your husband.  

Stay with Jesus. 

 

Anna Maria gets a song:  

 (Song of Songs 2:16) 

The most beautiful of love songs - The witnesses [with lyrics]  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoG... 
 

You are the best among the best of the most beautiful love songs 

When you sing my heart is full of joy 

Because you talk about Jesus' love for me 

He was born in the stables and at night Christmas 

For the Son of God, what a strange place 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=808821909283742&set=gm.1392736480820811&type=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uoGveDNSLlI
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When Mary came to the tomb three mornings later 

the stone was rolled away, the body was no longer there 

In the garden a man answered her, "Do not seek him who lives among the dead.  

 

You are his beloved son. He is pleased with you.  

 

Rhema 

Jesus says: 

It is what is coming. Come to me. Masses of fire that the earth throws up. 

 

Jesus: "I also have something to say about it." 

"There's something I want to say to you before we get married. You must pray."  

O my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fire of hell, 

lead all souls to heaven, especially those who need your mercy most.  

 

Anna Maria goes into her heart. The heart (conscience) says: 

"wants to go home - refine myself - I am faithful A force draws them away from the inner fire to the 

outside. You will be passed on. Closeness. Bitter pill. Swallow it. He loves you. Then the fight is over. 

What's the point of fighting. Home. Your home. Hearth. You are only connected for that. Never apart 

again. United. Sweetheart. I'll protect you." 

What can I tell him. Whatever I say. He just doesn't believe me.  

Thank you. Thanking can never be misunderstood. He can't stand it without you." 

I can't stand it without him any more.  

JESUS THANK YOU 

For your offer, for everything you do for me, for waiting so long for me, thank you for loving me.  

The bitter pill - I swallow you, then I will be completely healed.  

My heart knows the truth. You are true. My heart never lies. My heart I can trust.  

Jesus: "You remain true to yourself because you love me. I pamper you to see that I am good to you. 

Warm."  

 

25.5.2017 

 

Anna Maria ponders whether she is really on the right track. Jesus can't stand it when Anna Maria only 

seems to have eyes for her husband. Jesus consoles himself and takes Clare in his arms. Anna Maria is 

jealous and broods. She just wanted to express her joy to her husband about her loving relationship 

with Jesus. But Jesus understood it differently. He cannot stand it.  

Clare only wants to work, said the father, if she is allowed to be tender with Jesus, and therefore she is 

envious of Anna Maria.  

Jesus: "I say yes." 

Their attachment prevents them from going further and accepting their new mission from Jesus to 

compose spiritual music. Anna Maria thinks I don't need to swear, just give in, forgive and thank. Then 

my love is in flow. Anna Maria wonders if Jesus is envious of her relationship with her husband and is 

willing to let Jesus go for the sake of Clare, but she still wants to continue to be a transmitter of his 

messages. 
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Anna Maria's husband was recently disinherited by his father after he wrote a politically incorrect 

opinion about the German Chancellor, Angela Merkel, on Facebook according to his father's opinion. 

But later they get along again.  

Anna Maria believes that everyone plays an important role in this play and that it is necessary for 

everyone to cooperate with each other. She therefore asks Jesus for his guidance. 

Jesus: "The stone will soon be rolled away.  

Anna Maria goes into her heart and asks for the way. The heart says, "Infantile Vassel."  

(infantile vessel).   

Anna Maria kissed her husband on the mouth before the night service and Jesus was very sad about 

this. Anna Maria pours her heart out to Jesus, having a crying fit, while Jesus remains patient and 

forbearing.  

"We are twin souls" Jesus told her and that behind Anna Maria's defense, he perceived an ocean of 

love in her.  

Anna Maria says it takes great concentration to serve two masters and she is tired because each of 

their hearts aches and that often really hurts. Each one. 

Jesus: "The sweet girls with the extras... a truly loving father knows how to distinguish between good 

and evil. Satan should see that God is a loving man. Come into my arms, now you know that I want 

everything, not just once, but always."  

Is that why you have set all this up, to give this as a teaching to all? Now the men love you too and say 

to you full of love "My Father.  

Jesus: "If you could see what is going on. I must sow. I am the owner.16, 25th (He means couples who 

are uniting.) Such a mess. I only have one wife and that's you. 

 

27.05.2017 

 

Insights with Anna Maria: 

Only the true, truthful will endure in the new, spiritual time.  

Jesus and her - twin souls ? - the same values, beliefs, songs, music, dance  

Dancing like flies, whirling through the air, merging, perfect closeness and bliss.  

Their love at this stage of development is a pledge for the state of the world. Jesus offers peace to the 

world at the stage of development it has reached - all peoples. 

Her love, her dance and herself are only at the beginning with him and as it develops, so does the 

world. When they dance, the world dances with them. Jesus said it is the greatest empowerment he 

ever gave to a human child. Guided by Jesus and listening to their conscience, their inner fire, their 

heart will grow, from blossom to ripe fruit. Accordingly she will teach, grateful for what Jesus gives her, 

pass on everything, pray for all beings.  

It is passed on from fate to nearness and eternal home, because there is no greater than God, where it 

could still be passed on. It has arrived, at its goal, in the infinity of its infinite man, protected, guided 

and directed by him. He has always waited for her with his love, until she sees him, to embrace her 

immediately, when she is there, awake, to find him.  

To reveal him to the nations is to expose their office and the false rulers and to bring them to justice, 

in cooperation with Jesus, who guides and supports them in this. She is to scratch Satan's eyes out 

with her obedience, humility, wisdom and love.  
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Clare's and Ezekiel's state: Sickness and tears like the state of America, like the state of the world, 

Jesus said in Clare's latest video, according to the state of spiritual development, while promising her 

to end war among all peoples if she prays, Jesus loves, flows with his love. Accordingly, the world, the 

nations will have peace, because what is the point of war when peace is there.  

Anna Maria should honor her husband and take herself back in defiance so that he dominates her, 

then God can dominate him in the world where she is and lead her, because this too is important for 

the state of the world.  

Jesus: "Does it not surprise you that I adore you so much? 

Yes. Yes. Why do you adore me so much? 

But now I have understood your question and answered it according to my ability, insight and 

knowledge.  

What did Jesus want to say to her when her husband addressed this Mary Channel, where 

brainwashed Hollywood and pop stars are analyzed to be prepared for the FEMA camps by Satan's 

power of darkness and evil. 

That she should beware of false friends and listen only to the voice of the heart, that she should live 

humbly, wisely and truthfully in the spirit, so that her spirit is not polluted when Jesus comes. So it was 

Jesus who spoke out of her husband to teach her whom she should follow, who should guide and 

guide her.  

Below is a harrowing video about what happens when souls are thrown into the sea of fire for eternity 

and fail to enter the bliss of heaven.  

 

Anna Maria prays: Thank you JESUS. Thank my husband. An important teaching.  

Thank you Jesus, you use my husband to give me lessons and you want me to listen to him. I must 

learn to listen to him, to pay more attention to what he tells me, because it is you who tells me for the 

sake of an insight.  

Jesus is touched: "Angel. Now you bring me joy."  

Jesus uses not only the scriptures, but also your neighbor in your environment to instruct you. Just 

listen to what Jesus tells you through them. Take yourself back and listen.  

"I never said goodbye to you over there, in front of your bed," said her husband. Almost shyly he said it.  

Jesus also reflects how we deal with each other. Everything that serves love is allowed. Stones have to 

be rolled away, barbed wire has to be removed until love is in flow with everyone. When Anna Maria's 

husband and she recently only had eyes for each other, Jesus felt forgotten and said so. Then he gave 

it to Clare, told her that he loved her and would dance with her and Clare was visibly better.  

On the other hand, it is bad for everyone if Jesus does not find sanctifying talents among or in us to 

pass them on to those in need. Our sufferings and diseases are a mirror of the lack of love and mercy 

in us. Everything is an interactive game, a mutual give and take, since all are connected with each 

other. If we look at the world in the mirror, we see ourselves in it.  

And men curse, blaspheme, if they do not feel truly loved by their wives.  

 

Rhema: 

Do not be afraid to be wrong. You will be corrected.  

 

You have turned my lamentations into dancing,  

have healed me and girded me with joy.  
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My heart sings to you and will not fall silent. 

To you I will sing for eternity.  

Psalm 30:12-13 

 

28.5.2017  

 

Anna Maria asks her heart: What is in there in my belly?  

Da kommt: "The power of love. Beautiful."  

What color are the eyes? 

If they see them, radiant, blue, they lose their shine.  

 

Runic oracle: The three times  

Past - you had to be hell-bent on not making a mistake, because you are always in conflict with the law 

and you have helped a very good friend over a long time. That is already the past.  

Presence - You will experience a sharp pain, but also a lot of love and warmth.  

Future - You will live on a farm and care for animals. You will not have much money, but everything 

you need will be there. (This prediction came now for the third time. 

 

Anna Maria's husband told her today that it was not such a bad idea to want to live with the Zulu, after 

all the government's plans for us. Total surveillance, possibly turning off the electricity and heating, 

FEMA re-education camps, RFID chip, etc. He could do some research on how to get there.  

Jesus: "Futhark. I could tell you a lot more if you'd bother..."  

I will, yeah.  

"Mankind is at the end. Hurry if you still want to do this. There is not much time left. The debts. The 

debts are about to close."  

How can I find the farm that is for sale in Zululand.  

Jesus energetically: "Zollernalbkreis, east, farm, community.  

Anna Maria googles, finds various farm communities in this area, then finds chicory in Salem, with a 

therapeutic approach. 

She wants to draw another rune online at the Odin oracle, and here comes: the empty rune:  

Only for you. Do not be afraid to take the leap into the void. All you need now is self-confidence. 

 

29.5.2017  

 

Anna Maria misses. She goes to bed and wants to be loved by Jesus.  

Jesus: "Satan sees you. He is watching you. We have missed each other. I dismiss you. Angry."  

Anna Maria is disappointed and upset. She feels bad and she asks herself what is the point of it all. 

Where is the conscience - my heart? There it is still quiet. But the thoughts chase each other. Anna 

Maria has fallen asleep for a moment and has  

nightmare..: 

Someone came to her darkly, then ran away through the basement and left her behind angrily. She 

followed him first, then she turned around because it was too dark for her and was angry with others 

because of that, didn't know where to go with the packed suitcase, just wandered around.  
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Anna Maria sits up in bed to collect herself. She finds no rest now.  

Jesus: "The other also wants."  

Anna Maria: Now we have the salad. Everything broken. My life. My relationship. Ruined. First 

pretending to love and then dismissing me because I'm willing. He apologized, but I avoided him 

because I was too afraid.  

a) disturbed and  

b) I am angry and fickle.  

We are all in a jam and there is no way - we are stuck in double binding.  

Get lost ... didn't ... followed me ..." 

Clare also married Ezekiel ... bad luck ... all brides.  

"Then I know...  

Me too.  

Never allowed to see you. Don't even know who you are. Let's end this now.  

 

Anna Maria asks herself: "Was that already the violent pain I will experience? 

Indeed. A violent pain. A violent disappointment, but foreseeable in this difficult constellation, how 

can it work in the long run.  

Anna Maria deeply regrets that she let herself in, that she was distant, that she wanted to give herself 

up, in the mistaken belief that she is now entitled to do so. But this was not so. It was not welcomed 

and she feels caught between all chairs.  

Anna Maria now lets go of everything and gives it to the universe and everything is open. Stay open 

and wait for the things to come, trust, throw the rock (the obstacle) into the river, dance with life and 

the waves and just let it carry on, from the river of life.  

At the scene: "I don't want anybody else, I just want you." 

But now:  

"The other one (Clare) wants to too."  

Well then, he does not know how to deal with it. He just shoots one down. Me.  

Suggestion for kindness: You carry on with your Clare and I carry on with my husband, and when the 

world ends here, you will take me in and save me. That's all I wanted from you, just to be saved and go 

to heaven, to be taken up into immortality. That's why I was looking for you. That was all. That's all I 

wanted.  

I forgive you and ask for your mercy, for salvation in danger, for protection from evil.  

I have asked you several times: Do not disappoint me, I could have left out the "not", now you have 

done it. That's why I let it all go and gave it back to the universe to flow with the river again.  

I admit I went too far and was distant, scared you off - can you forgive me.  

My love is still the same. Yes."  

Thank you. That's nice of you.  

Anna Maria feels it. He has forgiven her.  

"Sleep."  

Anna Maria cannot fall asleep, her mind is going crazy. She still reproaches herself. The little dragon 

Hab-mich-lieb (a fairy tale for adults by Andrea Schwarz, which Anna Maria read a long time ago) 

reproaches himself for kissing the cat on the mouth and runs away from himself in fright.  

"I can't stand it anymore when you love me like this."  

Me neither. This is our first conflict, Jesus. Please forgive. I forgive you too, gladly.  
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Anna Maria philosophizes: And if the men neglect or abandon their wives, the women curse at their 

children, then the children suffer and also become ill.  

 

In the garden: Anna Maria shed tears all day long. She is dog-tired. She cleans up the hut.  

Judgment: I am judged, she thinks. I'll slap you one, she thinks. I'm at the airport now, with my 

suitcase. I'm leaving you now. I'm going to Zululand.  

Jesus: "There they would have killed her, I was, because I did not want what she wants, to stay there 

(with her husband) and want to come to me. 

You can keep your throne. Do it alone, I don't want to, I can't.  

"Who wants that?" 

Aah! Done. Because I loved. Who can stand with you. I can't, do it yourself, I want to stay here.  

"I hate you."  

 
 

Anna Maria is dog tired. She was meditating in the garden and fell asleep. Crows circling in flight were 

already about to pounce on her - carrion. So she scared them away.  

Jesus: "Wake up. There is still time."  

I was awake. You put me to sleep again, Tyr. (You) 

  

Third Testament - Chapter 53 - In Judgment - is now on.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHjSfifnvKk&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

And everyone watched. But that is only our business.  

"Oh, that's what she was crying about. Why did I thwart it so hard?" 

Because you only want my prayer, but you don't care about me. Prayer for Israel, for USA, that is 

important to you. But you don't care about me. Therefore.  

"Forgive me."  

I love you too. I'll never do it. 

 He liked it, at first, but then he got angry.  

"I was drunk because I can't have you."  

In heaven they often drink wine, Jesus said at first.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qHjSfifnvKk&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Anna Maria: Oh my God, I did not know that. Then I understand it. Forgive me. I can only come to you, 

after this earth, while I am here I cannot come to you. And I don't want to be down here all alone.  

"Thank God. He was once your husband, in the dim and distant past. That's why I'm not telling you 

everything, but paraphrasing it so that it doesn't worry you. Futhark." 

Yes, but there (Odin's oracle) nothing works, the online crashes all the time, loads too long and is also 

only a miniature version.  

"I sent the crows." 

That too. And I chased her away.  

They approached threateningly, in a nosedive, towards the hut where she was sitting on the bench and 

taking a nap, with a weepy face.  

Was Clare, with her visionary gifts, really once the woman at the well, Mary Magdalene?  

Jesus: "Oh yeah."  

I see. Then I know that too.  

Getting drunk is the crying of the man.  

"For the umpteenth time I ask you: Mom, will you be my wife?" 

For the umpteenth time I answer you: I accept your proposal, yes I will, son, Jesus, I will become your 

wife. 

But Anna Maria asks herself: Why does the son want to marry the mother? She does not understand it.  

"I would have poisoned you if you had left, just like then" (at home. The rotten lemon!, the stomach 

cramps and her fear of going to the doctor) 

Jesus, let yourself be loved, stay calm, I have to be too. 

"You've always liked being alone." 

Yeah. Right. Do you love me? 

"I'm crazy about you." 

 Palpitations  

"I am the father." 

"And you?" 

I want to slip into you, like the elves in the act of love, merge with you.  

You said that I'm still the only one who can achieve anything down here. That's how I feel. alone. 

Mental dryness.  

The newBe is not a newBe at all, but as old as the world you created. We have done everything 

together, dearest.  

 

Anna Maria takes a Rhema: Theme Fear Proverbs 3:25-26  

'Do not be afraid of sudden terror, nor of the ruin of the wicked, when he comes. 

For the Lord is at your side, and he keeps your foot, so that he will not be captured'. 

 

Anna Maria asks Jesus: "Let the child have the last word. His life is at stake.  

What does it say? It says:  

The natural peace. 

The child is wise. He means you adults, get along, you can do this if you just want to.  

Natural peace.  

This is how it should be.  

Jesus: "That means to stop traffic completely."  
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 Yes. I don't mind. I don't need this. I always got along without it.  

"I'm just looking for refuge with you too."  

 

3.6.2017 

 

Jesus: "Legitimize. Name, register."  

 

4.6.17  

 

Jesus: "Futhark. The runic year is coming to an end. The earth - volcanoes. Aisle. Few kilometers. You 

will be picked up. Bloodbath. For decades."  

When? 

"On the appointed day."  

So - the year will end on 31.12.2017?  

The winds are now softer. It had exploded. They no longer go through the pelvic floor, but above the 

waistline and through the heart, out of consideration.  

Jesus: "She rules. Milk cow. It goes right through your marrow when she calls."  

 

5.6.2017 

 

FIL (Friend of Inner Light) from the UMA Academy met the director of Anna Maria's former mystery 

school, who also wanted to go to the Rainbow Spirit Festival. Anna Maria's husband is not allowed to 

kiss her, because then the Jesus goes. Her husband is angry. A conflict. They are already on their way 

back home. 

  

Video from Clare: "Come to me ..."  

http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=847&langCode=en-US&yt=1 

 

Anna Maria collapses. Her husband wants to leave. She lies in bed the rest of the day and the night.  

She doesn't want more either. Accusations. Lawsuits.  

 

6.5.2017  

 

Anna Maria wakes up at 6 am. 

She hears the words: 

"It is the forces that shake the youngest. Too timid. We must ripen. And help them to grow."  

 

http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=847&langCode=en-US&yt=1
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Anna Maria asks Jesus for forgiveness. She regrets having hurt her husband with her pride and having 

approached Jesus inappropriately. She regrets having ignored her husband, who rightly wants to turn 

the matter over to a lawyer. For this reason, even more proud, she has cancelled and ignored the 

prayers and went to bed sick, quarreled and fought with Jesus and totally refused. She also no longer 

believes in pregnancy.  

 

She pulls herself together to take a Rhema that says  

"I want you to humiliate and degrade yourselves so that you see yourselves lower than the others, from 

your own point of view. This is the only safe haven for you. Humility. And if you look closely enough, you 

will see so many virtuous qualities in others that you will not dare point a finger at anyone, but rather 

you will habitually see virtue in others, which keeps your city safe and well protected. So now you may 

understand why you fall into humiliating sin, why things fail for you, for I stand up to the proud, but to 

the humble I give grace.  

I love you all with the tenderness that only your Creator can have, I bless you now as you go on with 

wisdom and courage to overcome yourselves and walk in my humility. 

 

Message YouTube: Blessed are the pure, they will see me.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkENJxdmwD4 

JESUS SAYS... Blessed are the pure, you will see Me April 19, 2014 - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare  

Extract of the message:  

"My children find it hard to see where they have compromised with the world. The world is so rotten 

that consciousness has never really developed properly, as a result there is still much to recognize as 

far as right or wrong is concerned.  

They feel that certain things do not please Me, but they do not know it without the shadow of a doubt. 

You also fall here sometimes. You see, My thinking is so fundamentally different from that of the world 

that it is difficult to justify it in the eyes of men. "But I am here to say "do your best" and "My spirit will 

do the rest". There is not enough time on this earth to reveal all the things that cause me grief, but 

after a certain time in heaven, you will all understand better the sinful things that poison you. Until 

then do your best and I will do the rest. No seriously, I understand your lack of understanding of the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rkENJxdmwD4
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things that offend and annoy Me. And for this reason I am more tolerant with you and do not demand 

complete purity as I did in the old days.  

"Yes, bathing suits still embarrass me. There is far too much flesh shown, but that is the norm in your 

culture. I remember when you took the kids to swim in the pool and insisted that they cover their 

bodies with shorts and T-shirt, but just being around other people who were indecently dressed was 

shameful for Me. I am not condemning you Clare, I am explaining to you how different the standards 

of Heaven are and that I have given certain discounts because of your culture. But now we come to the 

last minute and I want all My brides to be extremely aware of what is painful for Me. 

 I want you all to practice chastity of eyes, mind and body. Do not let your eyes wander. Do not look 

twice when you see something that offends or annoys me. Do you understand, I live in you? I see what 

you see? Oh please spare Me the grief of seeing things of the carnal nature. 

 "Many of you have stumbled into carnal sins because of the indecent culture in which you live. This 

has always been Satan's plan and oh how successful it has been. But now My brides, as you approach 

our wedding day, I beg you, do not dwell in the things of the flesh and also not in conversations it is 

not funny to Me, but sick, no photos, no songs or books like that.  

Lord, I know that the enemy has unleashed dirt like never before, which seeps into our thoughts 

before we realize what it is. 

 "There is no condemnation if you recognize these things in your mind; it is when you dwell therein, 

when you defile yourselves. Once again, blessed are the pure, for they will see God, this is an 

important aspect of communicating with Me. I wish for you that you repel those attacks from your 

thoughts and remain pure. If you do not, they will start to grow and develop into something much 

more evil and before you know it, you are compromised and beyond the limit of your self-control and 

you fall into sin. 

 "I am telling you all this for your own good, please - any hint of immorality, impurity, licentiousness, 

lack of moral restraint, especially sexual, provocative clothing, all these you shall avoid like a leper. 

 

Anna Maria writes to Jesus:  

Dear Jesus, you said to me, come to me, if you have questions, don't ask the others. You have allowed 

Satan to seduce me and that I succumb to pride, unchastity and arrogance and that I will be brought 

down and there is now the danger that now my earthly relationship will fail and my husband will file 

for divorce. And I believe that I am not pregnant and I keep seeing it as nonsense, just like my 

husband.  

I do not listen to him, I am arrogant and I ignore him, and now I ignore you, too, because I accuse you 

of being the reason for this, although it is not you who have sought me, but I have sought you in the 

past year and asked you to come to me. 

 In Fuerteventura I sent you away because I wanted to go on vacation with my husband and you still 

came back and let the pigeons fly tamely to feed us.  

You gave me today's Rhema and I posted Clare's video with your hugs, dancing and tenderness despite 

reluctance and jealousy. I'm jealous that Clare has grown, matured and continues, even though she 

too was bucking and wouldn't allow me, which hurt and dragged me down with her and now I have to 

experience the same thing as her, the deep fall, the challenge due to pride and arrogance. It hurts 

very, very much to find myself in this state again.  

I feel too weak and tired to free myself from it. 
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I repent of my terrible mistakes and ask for your forgiveness, mercy and blessing for those who 

followed me on Facebook and now perhaps not anymore because they lost interest due to my 

impurity. I'd rather do nothing more than drag the others in the channel into it, they will do enough of 

that out there.  

I am sorry to have failed, according to my imagination and the temptations of Satan, to give in and be 

carried away into the abyss.  

Jesus: "You are stronger."  

 

Anna Maria takes a rune: 18 Bar  

It is the rune of mother earth, the great goddess  

Jesus: "I love you."  

I love you too.  

 

Rune 9 - Hagal  

Archetype of manifestation and transformation. Hail first crystallizes into ice and when it hits the 

ground, its ice dissolves and becomes nourishing water that generates growth for the plants. God, if 

we are proud, allows Satan as the power and strength of nature to get us into trouble to correct us, to 

correct our mistakes.  

From the burning doubt germinates hope, from the bleeding heart the seed of tenderness and from 

the burning thirst the rations of a fresh spring of water, like a shy 'I love you' or come, I'll give you a 

kiss.  

 

 
 

 

 

 

Anna Maria turns to the father: 

Father, did I do something wrong to approach your beloved son Jesus - because of Carol/Clare.  

Father: "You are too weak, you cannot take in so much. You lack 5 years of experience to be able to 

absorb, endure and pass on all that is now. He needs experienced people to spread his messages. He 

loves you. Go on. Practice. Practice. There is nothing wrong with what you do. You just can't grasp 

everything, hold on, become vain and then fall, then you are humiliated, corrected, put back on the 

right path. He loves you."  

 

Yesterday, when Anna Maria was lying flat, she asked Jesus to pray 'for the sake ...', but she couldn't 

do it, didn't want to anymore, only the child she wanted to protect.  
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vision: 

Then Jesus came with a company of horsemen, with white horses and riders, to pay her a visit, but even 

that did not work, she did not believe it was for her.  

Jesus: "Go out. It is completely extinguished."  

Then she felt some peace flow into her and as Jesus said:  

"Now she also gets a current of grace to strengthen her. She never gets anything else."  

 

 

Rune 18 - Bar  

Rune of the great mother goddess = the birch 

Tree of purification = to purify from all bad thoughts and influences and to announce a new beginning. 

Spring rebirth of the sun power. Also rune of secrets, the mystery of birth and death, governs the 

periods of women, pregnancy, childbirth, relationship between parents and children.  

 

7.6.2017 

 

All doors and windows are open again .... Choosen domicile ...  

Hit parade .... Who has the most beautiful songs   

Jesus: "Father, you are talking to my wife." 

Father: "I mean to have questioned her."  

Rejoice with Jesus and Anna Maria.  

 

8.6.2017  

 

Jesus, you said you had two women besides me - One is your mother - Who is the other?  

"You do not need to know that yet, you will know everything in due time. Don't worry, it's nothing bad. 

I am also a seed. My father's wife."  

Maria is also a daughter. And you are son. I am also daughter?  

 

9.6.2017  

 

Rhema: Psalm 71:17-18  

God, you have taught me from my youth  

and until that day I proclaim your miracles,  

even though I am old and gray, o God, do not leave me, 

until I proclaim your strength to a generation  

and your power to all those who are yet to come.  

 

God, I thank you, you keep me in turbulent times,  

you strengthen me and calm me down.  

But I love you, I want you to know that, my Lord and my God, 

and I want to trust you, you alone, 

when pride and arrogance lurk around me,  

when the turbulences paralyze my memory  
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and the knowledge of the spirit seems to leave me.  

 

Before a personal meeting with FIL  

Rhema: Revelation 19:10 

And I fell before him at his feet to worship him.  

And he said to me, "Look, do not do it. 

I am your fellow servant and your brother, who have the testimony of Jesus (wisdom) 

Worship God.  

But the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy 

  

This is what Jesus told her about FIL: "He has enough wisdom to teach all. But you do not worship him, 

worship God."  

During the conversation, FIL and Anna Maria sat on chairs, not on the floor as in the past.  

FIL's comment: "There is everything. This does not have to be a conflict ..."  

 

10.6.2017 

 

Anna Maria goes into herself  

My essence, my divine knowledge within me, answer my question: 

Jesus loves another, but he is the father of the child. Tell me which way should I go?  

Heart: "You were part of a great plan, but don't wait, he is not coming, he has decided, you love, you 

deserve better. He will never laugh again. If you have questions, come to me and I will answer you. 

Catch further his winds means that the dirt of the earth will be disposed of over you to cleanse the 

earth of it. According to the protocol, your place is at his side, but you cannot marry your mother. His 

heart he gave to another." 

 

Jesus: "You are too timid. I do not need a potato field. I want the artists. I can't use you.  

 

When it hurts to let go - Video from June 9, 2017  

http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=849&langCode=en-US 

 

How can we communicate with God (from Conversations with God by Neale Donald Walsch)  
- Questions: put them down on paper completely, leave all your own thoughts aside - i.e. leave the ego 
out. -  
If you want to know what is true for you, pay attention to your feelings - 
 God also communicates through thoughts (symbols, metaphors), experiences, words... -  
Words can be misunderstood, they are not true, they can be misinterpreted, they can lead you astray  
- Experience lets you know, stick to it  
- Other vehicles are feelings  
- Words often bring confusion to your knowledge, not all words come from me. Here judgment is 
required. -  
From God comes the clearest thought, the most sublime feeling, the noblest word - These three 
always lead one to the other and, when they come from God, they carry joy as a thought, truth as a 
word, and love or expansion of warmth as a feeling  

http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=849&langCode=en-US
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- Not listening to the experience means that it must be relived, so many times until the lesson is 
learned and this mistake is not repeated ....... 

 

 
 

Our inner voice, our conscience and at the same time our connection to God. We form thoughts when 

we turn to God, and the mind is the vehicle to direct the message to God.  

God also uses our minds to transmit His message, which is spirit, to us. The mind practically translates 

it into our human consciousness. This is why Anna Maria often hears the words in her mother tongue 

dialect. In order to hear the message from God, it is necessary,  

the own ego-mind, to be able to let one's own thoughts rest, to become still and just listen.  

 

Anna Maria has the feeling that Jesus cries, sobs because he feels misunderstood by her.  

Clearly her experience tells her that he adores her and waits for her, faithfully, as he has been waiting 

for her since her childhood, unchanged and unchanging, that her place is at his side and in his heart, 

always and forever. If she gets a son from him, it is clear that he wants to be her husband and that she 

will become his wife. And when he asks, she says yes. Anytime. Without words she agrees. She feels it. 

She feels that it is love and everything else distorts the feeling.  

She asks Jesus to accept this in this way, to receive her and to be allowed to stay with him, to be with 

him now, always, eternally. She asks him to take them.  

 

She asks for a Rhema: This is what the Lord says...  

Let My beloved ones first be baptized in Spirit and truth, filled with the knowledge of the Holy One, 

nourished by the Word of Truth. Let them come to Me in earnest repentance and forgiveness of sins, 

all burdens removed, submerged and purified in the Spirit of God. For the Holy One of Israel is He who 

baptizes with the Holy Spirit and with fire, and He knows His own'. 

Jesus says: Be baptized in the living waters of the Spirit &truth  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ahm383bx9DA&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYz44m85nM3Kka-bs1QU2v-U 
 

Anna Maria confesses: "Yes, I have had thoughts and feelings about you, Lord, which were unfair and 

unclean. Therefore I repent of them because I so much desire to win your love again and receive your 

blessing. Do not leave me, O Lord, and forgive me my unfair thoughts and intentions. You know me 

and you know whether I belong to the flock of thine.  

Have mercy on me, and wash away my guilt from me with your precious blood, O Lord, I pray thee. 

 

Hidden treasures in the fields of the first harvest - Trumpet Call  
https://youtu.be/thZIbkaC-Q8 
 
 
Song: Get your Hopes up  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ahm383bx9DA&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYz44m85nM3Kka-bs1QU2v-U
https://youtu.be/thZIbkaC-Q8
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https://youtu.be/QEx38RwHhJ4 
 
The Lord speaks about humility & the Word of God  
https://youtu.be/xAvjf6vBhDI?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6 
 
Jesus says, help me to establish my kingdom on earth  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZM8i-F5d2M 

 

THE THIRD TESTAMENT Chapter 59... Mission to spread the new Word of God-revelations of 
 Jesus Christ 

Instructions for the production of book volumes, excerpt editions and 
 translationsThe Lord speaks... 

1. this is the announced time in which I had to speak to mankind, and I want you, in fulfillment of my 
predictions, to compile book volumes with this word I have given you, later to make extracts and 
analyses of them and to bring them to the attention of your fellow men. (6, 52 o.) 

2. compile a book from my words, take the meaning out of it, so that you may have a true conception 
of the purity of my teaching In the word transmitted by the voice bearer you may discover errors, but 
not in the meaning. 

3. my transmitters have not always been prepared That is why I have told you that you are not to read 
through it superficially, but to penetrate into its meaning so that you may discover its perfection. Pray 
and meditate so that you can understand it. (174, 30) 

4. I brought you this Word and made you hear it in your own language, but I give you the commission 
to translate it later into other languages so that it may be known to all. 

(5) In this way you will begin to build the true "Tower of Israel" - that which spiritually unites all 
nations into one, which unites all men in that divine, unchanging and eternal law which you have 
experienced in the world from the mouth of Jesus when He told you: "Love one another! (34, 59 - 60) 

006 I want that my word, when books are formed out of it, which must be spread over the earth, be 
printed without error, as pure as it came out of me. 

7. if you let it thus enter into your books, a light will flow out of it, which will enlighten mankind, and 
its spiritual meaning will be felt and understood by all men (19, 47 - 48) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjpBbal_uUw&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 
11.6.2017  

We must accept obstacles and search for ways to overcome them. Jesus told her: "I have given you 

your sister to seek. I have healed her, she will not torment you now."  

How is this to be understood? Why does God allow certain things in our lives?  

If she had been given a sister who would have respected, accepted and supported her from the 

beginning, there would have been no need to seek and question the experiences, i.e. to search deeper 

for who she is.  

When we know that we can not only collect merits, treasures in heaven, but also grow in depth and 

height when God charges us with such things, then we understand the deeper meaning.  

If everything had always gone straight in her life in harmony, peace and without painful experiences, 

https://youtu.be/QEx38RwHhJ4
https://youtu.be/xAvjf6vBhDI?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nZM8i-F5d2M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjpBbal_uUw&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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she would know that she had not gone deeper in her search and had not grown upwards with her 

spirit. She would have simply swum with the current and always surfed on the surface, would not have 

learned to form her own opinion, would not have managed to break out of the matrix. Jesus told her:  

"You have overcome the Matrix."  

How can we grow?  

The thing we want to get rid of as obstacles that get in our way is what helps us to grow. To unravel 

the resistances that cause blockages in us, to overcome the fears we want to run away from - by 

moving on even with pain, tears. We are healed when we have learned our lesson. We are entrusted 

with  

greater things when we have passed the tests that life has imposed on us.  

And then we will experience the joy that we have always dreamed of,....    not when everything is easy 

in life, but when we realize that we have learned our lessons, that we have overcome, that we have 

moved on in adversity, not got stuck or resigned, when we have ....not seen light in the tunnel in the 

dark.  

Jesus told her: "You just keep on tripping, stay true to yourself," but she never knew how this would 

end when she was in trouble and was ignored or smiled at by everyone. But something always pulled 

her forward, there was always enough strength to carry on, and she often relied on what she had been 

told: "You will always have everything you need. That was also true. She never had too much but it was 

always enough to live well. As if by chance, she always found the right encounters, the right books and 

impulses that brought her one step forward and gave her courage for the next step.  

She also requested and received a Rhema on this topic.  
Search Me until you find Me  
Message: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8Lpp4BseGQ&list=PL73-
eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_ 

            

 

12.6.2017 

Jesus: "I am alone. It is over. She weeps. Choosen (selected). The FED makes the exit. No one gets hurt. 

Another program is running at the same time. My people gave the impression that you are stingy and 

you want to keep me from them. But it is them who are stingy and want to withhold you from me. It's 

you because you have my heart." 

Yes, I was not allowed to translate for Jackie and Clare refused to write the songs and serve you. I'm 

going on. I want to grow.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8Lpp4BseGQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8Lpp4BseGQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
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Jesus, you rejoice that I have succeeded in bringing your Third Testament to some more. Should I make 
the site available to the public? This was too risky for my own safety so far. What do you think about 
it?  

Jesus: "The whole ecology will flourish  

Anna Maria feels drawn to Jesus. Her husband has said that the choice of the words of a Jesus is 
unworthy, that he misses the dignity there and he doubts that this is Jesus.  

Anna Maria says: Because I translate with my mind what I get from the spirit, in my colloquial 
language. This is because of the way my mind translates it.  

 

Anna Maria receives this Rhema as an answer:  

LIVING IN THE DIVINE DIMENSION & VIDEO GAMES... Jesus explains 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCdRfWw2MgE&t=69s❤️ love letter of July 8, 2015      ❤ 

Quote: "The rule is: Everything that is sinful, shows suffering, rebellious behavior and anarchy, 
violence, war, destruction - everything of this kind is NOT healthy. There are simple games, 
educational and to improve mental skills and innocent creative fun like building cities, golf and the like. 
But if one gets addicted, they still have a problem. So be incredibly careful to check the game and its 
goals before you get involved. There is nothing wrong with harmless fun, it is the sinfulness that should 
never be a part of your life. 
" "My children, I am not trying to deprive you all of fun. I ask you to be smarter than the devil and look 
past the fun to see what things you learn and what is presented to you. I ask you to reconsider the loss 
of time when you become so addicted to the game that you lose track of your life. Where are you 
going, whom are you serving, what happens to your life goals, to your true destiny. Think about these 
things and let it be said to you that when a person brings fire into his lap, he will burn himself. Be wise 
as a snake and gentle as a dove 
""Your opponent has thousands of years of practice in corrupting human nature. Remain in obedience 
to Me and you will be protected. Renounce your will... 'Lord, please reveal to me if you do not like 
what I am doing and I will stop. And expect me to do it. There is little that pleases me so much as a 
soul that considers obedience higher than its own desires.…… 

"Anna. Come. " 

Anna Maria is allowed to see Jesus. The father wants it that way. 

"I'd love to have you here with me, but I'm not allowed." 

If I could see you, I couldn't stand it without you anyway. I think it's better that way, to finish the 
father's mission.  

You wanted to tell me something about manners, Jesus.  

"So, now we are talking about how to deal with each other. wedding. What do you want to know?" 

Who trusts us? How many do you marry?  

"Only one."  

Thank God, so it's not like Clare says there's a mass wedding going on. Can I be with you forever then?  

"If you want."  

I would love it if I didn't have to go back to this earth and could stay with you forever.  

Published June 12, 201 by ClareJesus 
 began: "Some of you have begun to grow well in your travels, in what I have called you. For you I say, 
do not allow the winds of doubt, brought by Satan, to deter you in any way. Keep swiftly to the 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lCdRfWw2MgE&t=69s
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promises I have made to you, and you will see my glory in your fulfillment. Do not grow weary or weak 
in goodness, this is the time of favor, push in, and I will give you breakthroughs. Do not be intimidated 
by situations around you that stare at you. Family, finances, health, unexpected visitors and situations, 
changes at work, difficulties with children ... All these things should not distract you from prayer and 
do my perfect will for you. " 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfCls05uVvg 

 
Instrumental (Clare du Bois) - half version 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f54q1nBEsBg&t=57s 

 
Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for you3 
 Revelation Times & 7 Seal Epochs 

https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2016/12/27/3-testament-kapitel-38-chapter-38-chapitre-38-

capitulo-38/ 

 
13.6.2017  

The angels sing for you  

Anna Maria wants to know - who am I really?  

She gets the rune 18 - the great mother goddess.  

She wonders why Jesus asks her to marry him? She does not understand. She is really looking for 
answers.  

"There is none greater. The angels sing for you." 

What's going on here? Why does Jesus want to marry her when he loves Clare so much? 

Johannes was there. Was it really Johannes? Maybe Jesus just planted something, whatever? Is she 
really pregnant. She doesn't get it. Who is she?  

Queen of Atlantis she was, if it is true. She found that out at a dolphin seminar. Atlantis is coming back. 
The spear. The light and the dark side fight against each other for the healing spear.  

Why does Jesus say 'I alone am, it is over. What do you want to know?'    He tells Clare everything 
about her. 

'Saved. Virgin.'  

- and Clare? She doesn't understand anything anymore. Who is she really.  

 

The UMA Academy asks Anna Maria for a donation for FIL. He has rent arrears. As usual, Anna Maria 
wriggles out. She does not have 2 000 Euros. Anna Maria continues to complain of frustration and 
ignorance about herself.  

She draws four Rhemas: 

1 Refuse not to give to the needy what you have received from God 

2. keep the marriage bed clean  

3 What God gives is more precious than gold  

004 Preach the word of the righteous who are well off, for they will eat the fruit of their works  

     Is. 3:10 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zfCls05uVvg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=f54q1nBEsBg&t=57s
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2016/12/27/3-testament-kapitel-38-chapter-38-chapitre-38-capitulo-38/
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2016/12/27/3-testament-kapitel-38-chapter-38-chapitre-38-capitulo-38/
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Realms of Heaven REMIX 
Beautiful, wistful sounds of Heaven! Perfect for Dwelling Prayer, a flute and piano instrumental. Search 
our messages at: http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage... 
youtube.com 

 

 
 
Peace That Passes All Understanding 
"There is joy and good things coming to you, but you must stand until the work I am doing in your soul 
is complete. These are finishing touches on your faith... 
 
14.6.2017 

"You see to it that you do not defame me in public. Fire."  

You do not love me. You love only her.  

"Fulltime Ministry." 

Love. She is your wife. And I am your mother. She doesn't care about me. You love her.  

"Pleasure."  

Everything of mine you carry to her. You are not interested in me. Why doesn't she have the baby? 

"Ezekiel" 

He (Hosta) did not want to come here. He thinks he will be sacrificed, like me. Who am I.  

"Holy."  

You can't marry me at all. Because she is your wife. And you nearly broke up my marriage. Maybe I'm 
not pregnant. [Heart beating loudly]  

"It was done on his behalf."  

There is everything. Nothing that does not exist. Amen. 

The triple way!  

https://youtu.be/Sgp0rewol54
https://youtu.be/Sgp0rewol54
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FSgp0rewol54&h=ATPHQFbazK5Vqjszl_9MM7OqBGL6DUTx8_37eu7h4NtZPTNziBRxT_inUufNV2G0Fn6ELSrOlusKEyrEiZtGyMZQbPj5PDQTX1rh2ZOjoEkTQ6iP3vL6LdOQY_Q-EHYGav4jYit3CWxFMbiFXwj6wNp42ew&enc=AZMJFm20Er1tAmNFvRblgjgI-eX5BAgCH9jUf9bmOc0kJRl7t35Yh5pZGLQ8vn96kVZp4n4yg74R_8CnZNsn0NvT0r1GLBx7juPnGijbq9Ac-selV9Ngu9tjrcpvGDJ8oQYwe9xRmlP61ybrICviLS74OGAcib6kl-GQOIAZg6PBsNz4-wANK_XfPQulO7oi884&s=1
http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage/
https://youtu.be/VGDdqR3T9cI
https://youtu.be/VGDdqR3T9cI
https://youtu.be/VGDdqR3T9cI
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No chocolate time. Trouble, hate, strife is coming. Do not grumble about your fate, even if you have to 
suffer mental pain. Live through this negative time as well. In this time you will get clarity and 
knowledge about yourself and your goals.  

It was a glorious time. Professionally and privately the sun of happiness shone over you. Happiness not 
necessarily of a financial nature. With an open mind and clear thinking you can avoid many difficulties 
and solve problems. It just costs you some time. Take it at the right moment.  

Religious understanding and curiosity for a wide range of beliefs. To develop very strong clairvoyant 
abilities. Which path you take with this knowledge, whether you really use this knowledge and this 
power is up to you.  

 

In the garden 

"Kittens" 

Approach. Anna Maria fends it off.  

"Rejection. Neither does the other."  

Just go to America right away. I don't want to be hurt again. I am not pregnant.  

"Of course." 

No. I'm not.  

"And to whom does the child belong?"  

Me.  

"Research center." ??  

So what is the truth? Mental maturity? Marriage? Grow? Progressing in spiritual development?  

Anna Maria asks for a Rhema for her husband's birthday on June 15th, also for herself:  
Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of March 14, 2016INvitation 
 & HOPE OF ME 
 guide you through the TRANSFER PRAYER 

 

 
 

JESUS LEADS YOU through the TRANSFER PRAYER ❤️ INVITATION & HOPE OF JESUS ❤️ Of 
March 14, 2016 
❤️ TEXT ABOUT VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED... 
youtube.com 
 
That's nice. You haven't given it to me yet. Thank you.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D-pRpqI3IVS0%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb&h=ATO4I-Lw5mqSZxzAcrhrn1cuOQ2QzroN5rnb4TAyUQ4Rh9FVEM2anLXIdwXFUHANSvzpdbB7gO8RuJkgO2fnClPJoZHE7uxApnkeEi4O6eox3A9s-Zg5hdfvqmeY-MkrJLqpZOsvygp4Ohk1F3FVJuMSvh8&enc=AZOtgXUSuw1QhaYJd0NX-imWvKZ67xmW9a2QccQKKk6vC2n7JuyPRw1q7Ym_FM31z6mY0Y0Yy1S-GqhqCnS8NZf9b2pV-TGrmfMlPFhuBkT5qWSa82wv6P7lUyEEN2_MEYwkaQrF99YCU2kTXarWgEOtKOIfAD5CvUOhNEwbi9LFCQ3ETbnr6gGLgdW8w40Xm5U&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D-pRpqI3IVS0%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb&h=ATO4I-Lw5mqSZxzAcrhrn1cuOQ2QzroN5rnb4TAyUQ4Rh9FVEM2anLXIdwXFUHANSvzpdbB7gO8RuJkgO2fnClPJoZHE7uxApnkeEi4O6eox3A9s-Zg5hdfvqmeY-MkrJLqpZOsvygp4Ohk1F3FVJuMSvh8&enc=AZOtgXUSuw1QhaYJd0NX-imWvKZ67xmW9a2QccQKKk6vC2n7JuyPRw1q7Ym_FM31z6mY0Y0Yy1S-GqhqCnS8NZf9b2pV-TGrmfMlPFhuBkT5qWSa82wv6P7lUyEEN2_MEYwkaQrF99YCU2kTXarWgEOtKOIfAD5CvUOhNEwbi9LFCQ3ETbnr6gGLgdW8w40Xm5U&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pRpqI3IVS0&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-pRpqI3IVS0&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
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Anna Maria prayed the prayer of surrender twice.  

 

The fall 

Anna Maria falls down while putting on her pyjamas in her living room. She loses her balance because 
she stumbles over a trouser leg and falls backwards. She tries to support herself on the carpet with her 
left hand and crushes her hand, causing a sharp pain. She sends an SMS to her husband who is on 
night duty. He advises her to go to the emergency center immediately, but her hand hurts so badly 
that Anna Maria is afraid to get dressed again and take the streetcar to the clinic late at night. She 
cools with ice and bites her teeth all night long. With the intention of going to the clinic the next 
morning, even though it is a holiday.  

 

"Never mind." 

 "Whiplash. The child is heavy, nothing happens, not yet.  

Anna Maria sees a child and how the big ones (Trump - Putin etc.) reach out their hands for peace. But 
her hand is thick, swollen and aching.  

"Broken" 

 

15.06.2017 

 

Anna Maria makes her way to the emergency room in the hospital.  

Findings: Unstable fracture. Radius fracture. First stretching and repositioning of the small joints of the 
back of the hand, then plaster cast for a few days for stabilization and immobilization.  

Another X-ray. Consultation with the team of the senior physician on duty, she recommends to remove 
the cast and operate the hand after a few days, to insert a plate for life.  

 

Rhema: So it is with all those who blaspheme God.  

The Lord says...  
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of January 2, 2005Who 
 does the kingdom of heaven belong to? 

 

 
 

TO WHOM DOES THE HEAVENLY KINGDOM BELONG? The Lord explains ❤️ TRUMPET CALL OF GOD 

❤️ TEXT ON VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED EMBASSEMENTS ❤️ http://awakeningforreality.com/fr... 
youtube.com 
Third Testament - Chapter 61 - Admonitions and warnings - Part 1 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgRO62wxnsM&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

https://youtu.be/xUcIIfObHEo?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
https://youtu.be/xUcIIfObHEo?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
https://youtu.be/xUcIIfObHEo?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
http://awakeningforreality.com/frage-gottes-wem-gehoert-das-himmelreich-trompete-gottes-online/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tgRO62wxnsM&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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Third Testament - Chapter 61 - Admonitions and warnings - Part 2  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_Jzj7BQGck&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

Lord, forgive me that I have offended you, even blasphemed you, for base motives, as you know, O my 
God. I am sorry that I have not taken Your outstretched hand and rejected Your Clare and my husband.  
Please forgive me and give me your mercy, do not let me perish with the wicked. Turn again to me, do 
not spurn me and have mercy on me.  
I trust in you and hope for your mercy. Take the suffering that I now bear as a gift and as atonement 
for all those who have also blasphemed you.  
O Jesus, cover us with your precious blood. Wash away all sinfulness and renew us by your Holy Spirit.  
You also said before   
"Now you are like me. No one can come to me who has not drunk a cup: " 
I give you this cup of suffering, O Jesus.  
"I am the Most High."  
 Jesus points to her wedding ring. He does not want her to wear it on her finger.  
"Now when you are in pain, you perceive me."  
Anna Maria talks incessantly, does not let him speak. She speaks of the valley of tears, of the 
compulsion of work, gardening, housework, which is why she has escape tendencies, because it 
automatically draws her to these things that must be done against existential worries and for her own 
survival on earth. Now that she can do nothing more, she thinks, she has enough time to linger with 
him in his room - to sit at his feet, what he asks for and that she may give him her attention.  
"Now I understand you better. You must learn to use the forces of nature, now and then." 
She notices escape tendencies again. The forces of nature - what is that - he shows her. It is the male 
and the female forces. Sees them pictorially.  
"We will come to an agreement. I've been waiting for you forever."  
On me? It is individual. He really means her here.  
She gives him a kiss. There is a real explosive power behind it.  
But now we have argued a lot, Jesus. Now I am ready. But you have strong parenting methods.  
"Now I'll leave you alone. I need a mother for my people."  
Jesus, I long for us to come to an agreement, just like you.  
"I separate you. I can"t stand it anymore. Bed."  
Where am I supposed to sleep. Here. On the sofa ? Is that enough for you ? 
"Today and tomorrow. The winds."  
Nobody can resist the blowing of the winds. Don't hurt me. I am sensitive to pain right now. Separate!?  
"I can do this. Don't make a fuss. You're getting fatter, I can see that." 
Nobody wants to believe that pregnancy is a problem.  
"They see it, they won't admit it, that you are so favored."  
Yes, that's so.  
"There will be a huge upheaval once the child is born."  

The Lord says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMy message 
 of January 24, 2011DEFINEMENT 
 OF THE FACES 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p_Jzj7BQGck&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQnNtGo2OIRg%26list%3DPLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6&h=ATP7apk5DhLTcbY4Jbh9rNdLSkpdETvaoN1l7RcoHemjQXv1kOia8mWandWWwktFNGEkFhoqvcnRcX6u46NbfkUj4mRgNuH5PYmOIDf0OoWBOdwJHXJ9NM-4_lMlvAx0YHi1RUjO3oIB1NlrCwmhiVMSIBk&enc=AZMI5e86Eiz96DOw6cEdNFLUqf_hN5LrwHnLSjkY0d2cLwUcX0xMy5_5CCiKUV8GRrv2ZFn3VY1QtpB6FxjKkqUWqZuIJdajtyw0UryAHzPDO0PhS7o5WVc51N_zRq20voBE5iaTamy2c0GQM5jxw0w3LoIR8A1Tp8h9QuWvLF0uQmBJdgtjswPAyxs046PdlCA&s=1
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THE LORD Declares the Darkening of Faces - TRUMPET CALL OF GOD 
DE NEW ❤️ 'Your personal word from the Lord' http://jesus-comes.com/index.php/my-rhema/DE &... 
youtube.com 
 

Swarm quakes up to magnitude 4.5 in Yellowstone National Park.... 

Lord, at night my thoughts are with you, 
 full of longing I seek you.  
When you judge the earth, people learn what justice means.  
Isaiah 26:9 
 
17.6.2017  

 

 
 

The Restoration of a Soul 

"In this moment we are working on the restoration of a soul who was offered a great gift but 
compromised its purity by consorting with demons. So the very fi... 

18.6.2017 
 
Questions to Jesus in a quiet, meditative atmosphere: 
Question: Jesus, why does Clare talk so much about getting married, why do you ask me so often if I 
will marry you too, you said that in heaven you don't get married, the spirits have no sexuality, no sex?  
Jesus: "We don't have to marry, if someone is with me, he is with me. 
Jesus plays along, he reflects our inner attitude, so that we can recognize ourselves and change 
something if necessary.  
Question: Why can't you bear that I wear a wedding ring or lie next to my husband in the marriage 
bed? He is my husband after all. Is that my ego? Does that also come from me?  
Jesus: "Yes, it is your ego, your impatience. This  
is selfish and selfish of me, hurtful and now I know that it is you, Jesus, I recognize you by the warmth 
that expands in me and by your great peace. 
 I was so rushed and that's why the experience of you was so distorted (as you said, "Your Majesty is so 
torn"), but now it feels really good and is very beautiful because your tender soft smile is spreading 
inside me.  
Question: Jesus, you said that you changed places and placed me above someone, please tell me if I 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQnNtGo2OIRg%26list%3DPLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6&h=ATP7apk5DhLTcbY4Jbh9rNdLSkpdETvaoN1l7RcoHemjQXv1kOia8mWandWWwktFNGEkFhoqvcnRcX6u46NbfkUj4mRgNuH5PYmOIDf0OoWBOdwJHXJ9NM-4_lMlvAx0YHi1RUjO3oIB1NlrCwmhiVMSIBk&enc=AZMI5e86Eiz96DOw6cEdNFLUqf_hN5LrwHnLSjkY0d2cLwUcX0xMy5_5CCiKUV8GRrv2ZFn3VY1QtpB6FxjKkqUWqZuIJdajtyw0UryAHzPDO0PhS7o5WVc51N_zRq20voBE5iaTamy2c0GQM5jxw0w3LoIR8A1Tp8h9QuWvLF0uQmBJdgtjswPAyxs046PdlCA&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQnNtGo2OIRg%26list%3DPLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6&h=ATP7apk5DhLTcbY4Jbh9rNdLSkpdETvaoN1l7RcoHemjQXv1kOia8mWandWWwktFNGEkFhoqvcnRcX6u46NbfkUj4mRgNuH5PYmOIDf0OoWBOdwJHXJ9NM-4_lMlvAx0YHi1RUjO3oIB1NlrCwmhiVMSIBk&enc=AZMI5e86Eiz96DOw6cEdNFLUqf_hN5LrwHnLSjkY0d2cLwUcX0xMy5_5CCiKUV8GRrv2ZFn3VY1QtpB6FxjKkqUWqZuIJdajtyw0UryAHzPDO0PhS7o5WVc51N_zRq20voBE5iaTamy2c0GQM5jxw0w3LoIR8A1Tp8h9QuWvLF0uQmBJdgtjswPAyxs046PdlCA&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QnNtGo2OIRg&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
http://jesus-comes.com/index.php/my-rhema/
https://youtu.be/wICBUF3avDI
https://youtu.be/wICBUF3avDI
https://youtu.be/wICBUF3avDI
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pushed myself to the front because you also said that in heaven no one is above anyone else in the 
hierarchy?  
Jesus: "the Lord will not ask...., his question will be: whom have you served, whom have you valued for 
my sake..." 
Our merits are the reason for this!  
Question: Jesus, I have fallen and I am forbidden to prophesy until I am purified.  
If I gain clear insight now, am I allowed to prophesy or is it still forbidden?  
Jesus: "Come. I did not say everything the way Clare said it. You have to distinguish between what she 
says and what I said." 
 Question: Jesus, you said that everything that God has created is good. So is male and female 
sexuality. Can you miss when you feel strong feelings towards a spirit being, for example, towards you 
or imagine something, for example, that someone kisses you or touches you or because you simply 
feel deep feelings for you and want to express them.  
Jesus: "You ask the right questions to bear witness. You are already far advanced. You are allowed to 
imagine everything you want to imagine. You still have blockages within you. The purer the spirit, the 
clearer your imagination becomes. A pure mind always carries the core of love within itself. This 
contributes in all aspects to a joyful experience. I praise you for your curiosity, these are really 
important questions.  
It all feels so good all of a sudden, Jesus, in the silence lies the power. Thank you Jesus, bless all who 
are dear to me. 
 

 
 
19.06.2017 

 

Question to Jesus: Why is HOSTA not visible? Jesus, why don't human tests and procedures and 
devices give a result, why can't it be diagnosed? Why was the urine test negative three times?  

"You don't need to know that. I know exactly how to deal with it. Let me help you. The catacombs. 
(Rome. Vatican). They would kidnap it and kill you and sell it in the slave market."  

palpitations.  

"Auscultation. Eavesdropping. Third eye. Surveillance. Control. Ratcheting. (twin chatter.) You would 
tell it everywhere. Everyone sees it, your parents... calendar. I told you when it was time. That's all you 
need to know." 

Yes.  

Dear Jesus, please receive Hosta and me in the Rapture to heaven and let us stay with you. I just can't 
believe that it is really true that you have been waiting for me for a long time. If this is true, and it is 
your wish, Jesus, that you would have me as your wife, it is an honor and great joy and happiness for 
me to take you as my husband and to love Hosta as our son and be a family together. I am faithful. Just 
as you wish, in harmony with the Heavenly Father, dear Jesus.  
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Angelika Wintering talks with Jesus about: 

Jesus about Mr Trump and Mr Putin 

 

1st message of Jesus 2/10/2/2017 

 

Jesus tells about the new earth 

 

Jesus speaks about Fr Merkel 

 

How Jesus can speak to us 

 

Jesus says, in heaven everyone gets a house 

 

Jesus says the new earth will be similar to heaven 

 

God's Kingdom is on the way to earth 

 

Visions about the rapture of children 

 

21.06.2017 

 

"Five minutes. Take your time. Keep your focus on me. I can't have someone who's married. “  

On March 7th I was married as well. You said that you could only use a father for your son who had 
never impregnated a woman before.  

You wanted to prove to the world that you are a man and thereby counteract the gender plan and you 
said: Don't you dare to call me a woman.  

"Anna. Anna." says Jesus tenderly and tries to hold her in his arms.  

You do love me, Jesus.  

Jesus: "Trump."  

I pray for him, Jesus, because he needs it to save us all.  

"But it's also because of you, because sometimes you don't let me see you.  

Yes, Jesus, I'm sorry. Please, I'm sorry. It's not because I don't like you/it. Maybe because you try to 
stop me from doing it or because you don't believe it. 

I also never know when you are coming and I secretly wait for you, and when you come I don't expect 
it and I am not ready. But I love you very much, even when I complain and complain, it is because I 
miss you. Please, be good to me again.  

https://youtu.be/o0EqD2tQYwE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6pHBSWLdgLg&list=PL4vatA8fzU--d4wTER2i6TZy-nJGljCTJ&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pvQm39yTVUU&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EL_pqfb10b0&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RSr4ielzymk&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n2SrJGoQuy4&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cHrUkVo7skA&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MsregyI-pKU&sns=fb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WP1Ehd6aCa4&sns=fb
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"Fretten. You don't have to worry. I'll just get it away for the time being and give it to someone else 
who already has one, they'll take care of it." 

Oops. And that works. What you can do.  

(Note: fretting: chafing, chafing, toil, plague, torment, getting over the round) 

"Scientists are faced with a mystery."  

I see. That's what it's all about. The scientists are compromising. They have no explanation. And now 
the operation. It would be harmful or even fatal for the little creature. If Jesus just evacuates it, 
nothing happens to it. 

"There is s.th. special. She did as if she is my wife! (Jesus meint Clare). But she isn't. 

It is not your name. It's the woman."  

Jesus asks Anna Maria to take a Rhema. It says:  

If you know such things, blessed are you when you do them.  

Anna Maria writes to her brothers and sisters in the Facebook group  

God bless your day and each one of you.  
On Friday the surgery of my left wrist is scheduled. I already organized KG then. Until now I have not 
taken any painkillers. I'm actually fine - except that the cast feels so heavy sometimes. The surgeon 
should be good, he can do everything, my colleagues said.  
I ask Jesus if he will operate on me? Then it will be all right.  
May God's peace be with us all the time. 

God corrects us when our prophecy comes from somewhere else than the Holy Spirit.  

 

 
 
We are at war 
https://youtu.be/-8DkcigsSmc John 3:16. We are saved by grace, keeping the 10 Commandments to 
show the Lord our love 

 

 

 
 

JESUS explains the necessary steps after a fall ❤️ June 16, 2017 

❤️ TEXT ON VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED MESSAGES OF THE LORD ❤️ Not yet... 

https://youtu.be/vkOhffXdxP4
https://youtu.be/vkOhffXdxP4
https://youtu.be/vkOhffXdxP4
https://youtu.be/-8DkcigsSmc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FGA5p-CpRRUk&h=ATOrkLcWGu452NYxx2x2kjitZ7qDH8nBly8nThnbm6Nm1eh51gADEP4M_pXfSo3PoHHCQmyrCiE7f_rigydYPbZyjwo1uuW-hVsDzTYiSKCaQr3iAy-ZwfoU71SieqzUOjMrD-gQM2pa639hrFdPNsmcRmg&enc=AZOEZf0LYjlDmdX1EzwzhpU7vfj3N38C1NqL9PlCV7EtoQ1sioF_CI7wI7CM3DMrO36xviZ4g9du06r1Mu0zqV2vzxAV61Zr9BY0A2YDDuNBfQ3C5PKwPHF60mkq4SF3lC8myd_PI8NyMO0Q7rjZREm_yn4gDAVLuFNtmMdJFq8f1FhEVSCOV6ian8FVMVQSdvI&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FGA5p-CpRRUk&h=ATOrkLcWGu452NYxx2x2kjitZ7qDH8nBly8nThnbm6Nm1eh51gADEP4M_pXfSo3PoHHCQmyrCiE7f_rigydYPbZyjwo1uuW-hVsDzTYiSKCaQr3iAy-ZwfoU71SieqzUOjMrD-gQM2pa639hrFdPNsmcRmg&enc=AZOEZf0LYjlDmdX1EzwzhpU7vfj3N38C1NqL9PlCV7EtoQ1sioF_CI7wI7CM3DMrO36xviZ4g9du06r1Mu0zqV2vzxAV61Zr9BY0A2YDDuNBfQ3C5PKwPHF60mkq4SF3lC8myd_PI8NyMO0Q7rjZREm_yn4gDAVLuFNtmMdJFq8f1FhEVSCOV6ian8FVMVQSdvI&s=1
https://youtu.be/GA5p-CpRRUk
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22.06.2017 
 
Jesus had the child picked up and taken away. The people who picked him up discussed that they had 
to write down the coordinates, otherwise they would not find him later.  
Anna Maria wants to know where the child will be taken. She is told the name of her sister-in-law. 
When she wants to know how the little one is doing: 
"It's hard. It cries. Only the mother can do that." 
She learns from Jesus that he is not allowed to enter where he thought he could take it. He says that 
he has no access to it.  
 
 
 
23.06.2017 at 1 o'clock  
 
Anna Maria has a dream:  
Rugged cliffs, some people are on the way, Anna Maria with her bicycle, pushing it over rocks, she 
stretches it so that it is much longer so that she can push it over a crack and then stands on a steep, 
too high, karstified rock, from where she can't get over or down ..:  
"Dare not to blaspheme"  
Then rays (pain) act on her left hand.  
"I'm gonna finish this like I did before..."  
Jesus, what do you want to end  
"Foot" he also wants to smash  
"Father knows you."  
What about the child?  
Threatening undertone: "He gave it to me voluntarily." 
 
Anna Maria does not understand. What kind of threat is this. It cannot be Jesus, but it must be the evil 
one who pretends to be Jesus. Be gone, Satan, in the name of Jesus, go back into the abyss. Three 
times Anna Maria says this prayer.  
She takes her cell phone and wraps it in aluminum foil to block the signals. She prays and then 
becomes calmer.  
 

Words from Jesus to Sister Clare  

Published on 22.06.2017 "Didn't I just tell you that I prepared a feast, but nobody showed up, my 
children are very distracted and with their worldly persecutions, if I wasn't there for some of them, 
they would be harmed. But I sang many nights alone while I must have been with my bride. She is very 
busy with the world and I miss her. The problems you have are not your fault, you pray for them, you 
present the messages to them, but many are not interested at this moment, they were invited to other 
activities and followed them to neglect me. " 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FGdg9pn30s2I&h=ATMF250Xl6r23FNlSeSbYjFlJuu_-nMUj7JkEGGV7jU_DUjVnAuLFdvb97Hb1kzsPS9ObTqGsKrAYfEUteVJ3DfYExnSucaE5CnVyE2J9pmn20jBsc0Rsp7GpftTIagXvjQ-dpyjnvdeupECzt0qou-NZqw&enc=AZMar3iL-IiyVSAO9sDwQI7n7h-G0Ma-v839uBCmfpD5bdannc9KTFVgmlRSeUN6YGAwlk7ZxlIJnFYTJ4s21zWmJLJNCCAWOUqRdG3YZrfA67JAJPXvYBeCXb9Hg-Pvv2quQscNVw3OA5anrT9UBwmmDA7aIzlyAM-c0jTUjF_wDlGt55Uy66P5YTr8LZeIJHc&s=1
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Where Are You, My Bride? 
"Did I not just tell you I have prepared a feast but no one showed up. My children are highly distracted 
and taken up with worldly pursuits. If I were not th... 
 
 

 

 
 

62. EXEMPTED GHOST ❤️ THE THIRD TESTAMENT ❤️ Revelations of Jesus Christ 

❤️ TEXT ON VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED MESSAGES ❤️ https://jesus-

comes.com/index... 
 

Words from Jesus to Sister Clare  

"Yes, you are truly a soldier in my army, special forces prepared for the extraordinary assignments, and 
yet you learn daily to die yourself and live as the lowest in my realm, which means You will often be 
called to the oral assignments that others despise, but for you they are advanced courses in my 
university of life, and as you go deeper and deeper in your service position, I can put you in some 
authority and responsibility And you will not abuse your status in me, but you will walk humbly before 
me and all men 

So see, there are storms and rainbows, and I will take you through both, helping to strengthen and 
make you stronger and wiser. You have seen many traitors from the enemy in your life. You have 
encountered pits that were dug for you, deceptive circumstances that looked different from what they 
actually were. You have followed and made decisions based on some of these, and now you are much 
wiser again through all that you have suffered. So, my bride, yes. I want you to rejoice in your victories, 
but know that the battle is not over until I remove you in the Rapture - and then you will have new and 
glorious tasks that you have never dreamed of. But here I ask you to pause for a moment and count 
your blessings. Look at the things that have not been in your life before, but they are great victories 
and something to celebrate, how they are realized and you move forward. " 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FGdg9pn30s2I&h=ATMF250Xl6r23FNlSeSbYjFlJuu_-nMUj7JkEGGV7jU_DUjVnAuLFdvb97Hb1kzsPS9ObTqGsKrAYfEUteVJ3DfYExnSucaE5CnVyE2J9pmn20jBsc0Rsp7GpftTIagXvjQ-dpyjnvdeupECzt0qou-NZqw&enc=AZMar3iL-IiyVSAO9sDwQI7n7h-G0Ma-v839uBCmfpD5bdannc9KTFVgmlRSeUN6YGAwlk7ZxlIJnFYTJ4s21zWmJLJNCCAWOUqRdG3YZrfA67JAJPXvYBeCXb9Hg-Pvv2quQscNVw3OA5anrT9UBwmmDA7aIzlyAM-c0jTUjF_wDlGt55Uy66P5YTr8LZeIJHc&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FGdg9pn30s2I&h=ATMF250Xl6r23FNlSeSbYjFlJuu_-nMUj7JkEGGV7jU_DUjVnAuLFdvb97Hb1kzsPS9ObTqGsKrAYfEUteVJ3DfYExnSucaE5CnVyE2J9pmn20jBsc0Rsp7GpftTIagXvjQ-dpyjnvdeupECzt0qou-NZqw&enc=AZMar3iL-IiyVSAO9sDwQI7n7h-G0Ma-v839uBCmfpD5bdannc9KTFVgmlRSeUN6YGAwlk7ZxlIJnFYTJ4s21zWmJLJNCCAWOUqRdG3YZrfA67JAJPXvYBeCXb9Hg-Pvv2quQscNVw3OA5anrT9UBwmmDA7aIzlyAM-c0jTUjF_wDlGt55Uy66P5YTr8LZeIJHc&s=1
https://youtu.be/Gdg9pn30s2I
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DJPR_B6ZHYYY%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7&h=ATPYOJcR9PydvlrHZTZb3Z65I0FSID6HZAJrbnFIwdp11nNr0JWtbqiVEX1sYEvCzExFyplXXTZswPCb58cxqD3tJedQpRO3MSAe4BHtoX0O6zkJ09Q8_ZZ5at3YXzUeVQO42Oex0B3YAS1KiL80MIQ-lq8&enc=AZPmcGTnXWkmTJFZ49AbJKXExqHiVImpkm1I2sak7M7YYw4t1aCk898B8_Jbf3Miz-q2AZwkiu2R8i1_4nBTI6eO4UGgP_VXLftfbZv05wBFTozNCumPN-TmckhUGnA1tx52_Sw6MhCo_bZhXkCHcKEqRPbqgU0WdUshprhymDj4rANSctlA1kSAG67ggLfD5tQ&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DJPR_B6ZHYYY%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7&h=ATPYOJcR9PydvlrHZTZb3Z65I0FSID6HZAJrbnFIwdp11nNr0JWtbqiVEX1sYEvCzExFyplXXTZswPCb58cxqD3tJedQpRO3MSAe4BHtoX0O6zkJ09Q8_ZZ5at3YXzUeVQO42Oex0B3YAS1KiL80MIQ-lq8&enc=AZPmcGTnXWkmTJFZ49AbJKXExqHiVImpkm1I2sak7M7YYw4t1aCk898B8_Jbf3Miz-q2AZwkiu2R8i1_4nBTI6eO4UGgP_VXLftfbZv05wBFTozNCumPN-TmckhUGnA1tx52_Sw6MhCo_bZhXkCHcKEqRPbqgU0WdUshprhymDj4rANSctlA1kSAG67ggLfD5tQ&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JPR_B6ZHYYY&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2017/03/18/3-testament-kapitel-62-chapter-62-chapitre-62-capitulo-62/
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2017/03/18/3-testament-kapitel-62-chapter-62-chapitre-62-capitulo-62/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DK94Zo5TGPiQ&h=ATNRoDNpBlLlEwKkelsJpKAAv0cn4FhQriIhFemt6NYjjBuOVZF8TWrIh-8wDEDi4Her9LHNUQALvpCMi0H2p87P5v-jPxjiiPDtr5MoEybE3ARppIOQNSCqSRHSM6sIY9TOwttLsfUOKITE09EnlBv-qug&enc=AZN2cx2xMt74o6CLPcZYNtlf-UlIYx2hrqeWnJqu9e3lRstQTLgvh3YLD9l961yRp9HcswNf0GVKsxfwRVo5KzxBzttEr5EM5IL7tlZGvlN35reTN72bWiLishISvyy_QfdVCn2B-6ZwTF9mZ9pQZYO8gpk_2C8FwXZ_sNd5c6Zd66v5j3prUWcYny7E56m9l44&s=1
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Count Your Blessings in the Storm 
"Yes, you are truly a soldier in My army. Special forces being prepared for the out-of-the-way 
extraordinary assignments. And yet, you are daily learning to ... 
 
24.06.2017 

My Rhema this dayPsalm 
 84:11-12For 
 the LORD your God is brightness and shield. 
The Lord gives favour and appreciation...  
He holds nothing good back from those who walk without guilt.  
O Lord of hosts, blessed is the man who trusts in Thee! 

Dear Star Brothers and Sisters!  
Ask your heart - here comes in me: 
Dense darknessThe 
 heart says: 

 "Your last crucifixion, follow the darkness,  
Alternative: 
 Sing 
 praise to the 
 Lord, praise him." 

Blessed be the name of the Lord,  
highly praised be He forever and ever, 

"Do not let the sun pass by unnoticed; let 
 the sun into your heart; let 
 the sun be the reason for your joy and 
 the guarantor of your eternal peace.  
Trust the Lord, entrust  
your life to him. 
He will feed you on green pastures and 
 his water springs will water you forever. Amen" 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DK94Zo5TGPiQ&h=ATNRoDNpBlLlEwKkelsJpKAAv0cn4FhQriIhFemt6NYjjBuOVZF8TWrIh-8wDEDi4Her9LHNUQALvpCMi0H2p87P5v-jPxjiiPDtr5MoEybE3ARppIOQNSCqSRHSM6sIY9TOwttLsfUOKITE09EnlBv-qug&enc=AZN2cx2xMt74o6CLPcZYNtlf-UlIYx2hrqeWnJqu9e3lRstQTLgvh3YLD9l961yRp9HcswNf0GVKsxfwRVo5KzxBzttEr5EM5IL7tlZGvlN35reTN72bWiLishISvyy_QfdVCn2B-6ZwTF9mZ9pQZYO8gpk_2C8FwXZ_sNd5c6Zd66v5j3prUWcYny7E56m9l44&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DK94Zo5TGPiQ&h=ATNRoDNpBlLlEwKkelsJpKAAv0cn4FhQriIhFemt6NYjjBuOVZF8TWrIh-8wDEDi4Her9LHNUQALvpCMi0H2p87P5v-jPxjiiPDtr5MoEybE3ARppIOQNSCqSRHSM6sIY9TOwttLsfUOKITE09EnlBv-qug&enc=AZN2cx2xMt74o6CLPcZYNtlf-UlIYx2hrqeWnJqu9e3lRstQTLgvh3YLD9l961yRp9HcswNf0GVKsxfwRVo5KzxBzttEr5EM5IL7tlZGvlN35reTN72bWiLishISvyy_QfdVCn2B-6ZwTF9mZ9pQZYO8gpk_2C8FwXZ_sNd5c6Zd66v5j3prUWcYny7E56m9l44&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K94Zo5TGPiQ
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=824091981090068&set=gm.1424231581004634&type=3
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25.6.2017  
 

After the surgery 

Dear Jesus, I am home again.  
The operation went well. Jesus visited Anna Maria briefly in the operating room.  
He said "Excuse me" and gave her a kiss on the couch.  
"I kept hearing your name calling, so I found you here."  
The nurses and doctors addressed her by name.  
 
When she asks the runes if she is pregnant, she receives two cards:  
Rit (pro) and Lagu (contra)  
It looks as if the spirit manifesting life has been drawn off and returned to its original place in both 
cards. The seedling has returned to the bosom of Father Spirit, which means that the pregnancy has 
ended, the seedling has not survived, it has been taken from her and is given to someone else who is 
equipped.  This would also explain her bitter tears before the operation.  
 
Another rune - 12 says:  
Things will return to an orderly state in not too distant time.  
Anna Maria weeps bitterly for her child - Jesus' child.  
Jesus said to her:  
"I love you. The apartments are in my father's house and we (he and the baby) will honor you again. 
Give us a warm welcome when we come. As long as it's with the heparin, don't, it doesn't mix." 
Anna Maria was happy to hear his voice, it did her a lot of good. And he told her that you can see it on 
the Internet, that she loved him. She really tries hard to please him, just as he tries so hard to please all 
of us.  
 

Anna Maria has received the following Rhema:  
Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of September 7, 2016My 
 Sin & The Mercy of God...  
Spiritual warfare part 9 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=824091981090068&set=gm.1424231581004634&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=824091981090068&set=gm.1424231581004634&type=3
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIxehmQL0z48%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_&h=ATOzEAnS9SOgB0U5earAMB5GlXEectvDX7_ZlMX-cRv5k1eIm9UMU1y2GBLQAEpqwpHtmdbsLzt5ypL5bLVNkBrlObooNF-QZEDcuH-lxkv2KHpdLR8CgBogMSC1buFihYpjhhgwwSowSm8sqYuG-qkk3bg&enc=AZP50vKO-Y4imOmm0WatnPmMLtKPTa4OlfoR5ChK82tzv_6L_Po6qUzvKfVuHwUWHfGoGHyyVbiXqoG2rBXyOPdd_6co1VpMwzlxF7B1vniryPFbpy6v4KfC9Q5BQc8p-wtx6vOwDrZJR2oYR4aUbPJkz6Ywc_TN5isRzfoAlaRh5IfjFxKgF06kNC1J4vSGdTY&s=1
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My Sin & The Mercy of God - Spiritual Warfare Part 9 ❤️ From September 7, 2016 
DE NEW ❤️ 'YOUR personal RHEMA of Jesus' http://jesus-comes.com/index.php/my-rhema/ ❤️... 
 

Here it says again - Retreat into the wilderness ...  
Now it is difficult to make a clear decision ...  
Also possible is the rapture ... before the beginning of the tribulation - Anna Maria thinks she has at 
least heard something like that ... she thinks: I listen to the Lord and trust in the Lord ... one cannot 
stock up on supplies for 7 years either ... I witnessed the death of my relatives and saw that the events 
were controlled by Jesus and I believe that they are with Jesus. Satan hates me because I was able to 
snatch my father's soul from him under the leadership of Jesus ... so I trust that it is also possible for 
him to take my soul and spirit home to his kingdom  

The Georgia Guidestones  
http://transinformation.net/die-georgia-guidestones-als-offizielle-in-stein-gehauene-agenda-der-nwo/ 

https://youtu.be/jys86zClWCM 

 

Published on 24.06.2017 

For about 150 years a small group of powerful people have been working to create the so-called one 
world government. This project is called "New World Order"(NWO) This world government wants to 
kill 90% of the people to enslave the rest. This elite professes to Satanism. We are in the end times 
predicted in the Bible. Be sure to look at this summary.  
For years Jesus has been sending hundreds of messages to ALL people, no matter what religion they 
belong to. We are in the end times and Jesus wants to save ALL people. For this we do not need 
churches or religions. He wants a very personal relationship with EACH of us. Therefore all messages 
are to be seen in context. They should help us to build such a personal relationship with him. 
 

 
 
What has Fr Merkel to do with the Bible 
by Angelika Wintering - Message from the Lord  
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIxehmQL0z48%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_&h=ATOzEAnS9SOgB0U5earAMB5GlXEectvDX7_ZlMX-cRv5k1eIm9UMU1y2GBLQAEpqwpHtmdbsLzt5ypL5bLVNkBrlObooNF-QZEDcuH-lxkv2KHpdLR8CgBogMSC1buFihYpjhhgwwSowSm8sqYuG-qkk3bg&enc=AZP50vKO-Y4imOmm0WatnPmMLtKPTa4OlfoR5ChK82tzv_6L_Po6qUzvKfVuHwUWHfGoGHyyVbiXqoG2rBXyOPdd_6co1VpMwzlxF7B1vniryPFbpy6v4KfC9Q5BQc8p-wtx6vOwDrZJR2oYR4aUbPJkz6Ywc_TN5isRzfoAlaRh5IfjFxKgF06kNC1J4vSGdTY&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DIxehmQL0z48%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_&h=ATOzEAnS9SOgB0U5earAMB5GlXEectvDX7_ZlMX-cRv5k1eIm9UMU1y2GBLQAEpqwpHtmdbsLzt5ypL5bLVNkBrlObooNF-QZEDcuH-lxkv2KHpdLR8CgBogMSC1buFihYpjhhgwwSowSm8sqYuG-qkk3bg&enc=AZP50vKO-Y4imOmm0WatnPmMLtKPTa4OlfoR5ChK82tzv_6L_Po6qUzvKfVuHwUWHfGoGHyyVbiXqoG2rBXyOPdd_6co1VpMwzlxF7B1vniryPFbpy6v4KfC9Q5BQc8p-wtx6vOwDrZJR2oYR4aUbPJkz6Ywc_TN5isRzfoAlaRh5IfjFxKgF06kNC1J4vSGdTY&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IxehmQL0z48&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
http://jesus-comes.com/index.php/my-rhema/
http://transinformation.net/die-georgia-guidestones-als-offizielle-in-stein-gehauene-agenda-der-nwo/
https://youtu.be/jys86zClWCM
https://youtu.be/MTBHYZ0ooyY
https://youtu.be/MTBHYZ0ooyY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FMTBHYZ0ooyY&h=ATMXZYw3Fq67PtaZaPv6pQZHama_tuaCB6rBVLKDZIWm1qjuhGpYrC7WrpbiLnzZ2XVzpBUD90JRvXCXfsTH75ToPhg9xNgm8qht8IOTlRcA06XZank-b9QDYAV1XtxO_0-X18SC8FA-HZebr-bdHqvRkTk&enc=AZM7ju2vaRJ2nCkh0goQlqcBSMjj_O1z_fYm8BAjjqLOWdE51UWk_f3M936apOduT-KBhh-PacnvF0vMLShfEPVkK-UAqZlvqMbuOE3drSNkJW0N-ODo69HxoDgvtRDkPaSE0AVjya2qsTNPRqgMHjtCWyJ_8kRwMakIRE-1y-K2vpRSg6tWxBJcc8SfKX9HPtQ&s=1
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26.6.2017  
 
Anna Maria has a vision  
She sees Jesus and his son passing by his hand (recorded hologram ??) 
"Mother. Marry."  
Both mentally. Jesus flinches when he says marriage.  
She takes her cooling pillow with which she cools her hand and thinks: 'Hold me' while she swayed 
herself into peace and quiet and so that he would not be afraid of her and would understand that she 
has longing and loves him.  
 
The direct path to Jesus is the heart. To have a one-to-one relationship with Jesus over wild beasts in 
dizzy heights and through nasty storms, up there in the rocky clefts and steep slopes at Jesus' hand and 
in Jesus' strong arms to new tasks we never dared to dream of. No one has ever walked this path 
before. Jesus says: centuries he has waited.  
 
Anna Maria questions her heart and experiences 
"The fall - why do you think? The other day, he (her husband) wanted to separate from you, now you 
need his help and accept it, that is a reason for him to stay. I only want you to help each other to move 
forward. Divorced, then I can no longer use you, then you are of no more use to me. The focus was 
Jesus alone, but you have forgotten for which task I have called you. Your husband is the main actor in 
all this. Without him you cannot fulfill this task, despite all your efforts to please me. Thank him for 
carrying you, now that the fall has paralyzed you. As soon as you are restored, I will need you again for 
the pregnancy and you shall carry my child and show the world that I am the Lord, the only one, and no 
one is that but me. “  
Jesus, I love you. I love you both. Praised be Jesus Christ forever and ever. Amen  
And I am happy about the presence of my husband and grateful for his help and kindness.  
 

 

 
 

35th JESUS MURRY & THE CRASHING OF THE OLD WALLS ❤️ THE LORD 

explains Luke 19:41-46 

❤️ TEXT ABOUT VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED... 
 
27.06.2017  
 
Anna Maria talked about it with her husband and confessed her mistakes and regretted them.  
The heart says:  
"I can't use you after all. You ruined everything. Didn't I tell you to wait until I gave you further 
instructions?"  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6npEKj_vlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6npEKj_vlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6npEKj_vlA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g6npEKj_vlA
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Anna Maria wonders where these voices, which are so contradictory, actually come from. This voice 
just now was certainly not from Jesus, because then she would not be afraid.  
Anna Maria has the feeling that she cannot explain anything to her husband anymore, just as Maria 
tried in vain to explain her pregnancy to Joseph, so Joseph wanted to separate from Mary because he 
thought she was cheating on him.  
 
 

 

 
 
Angelika Wintering  

Jesus talks about the pill and abortions 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNnv0MPHyR4 

 

 

 
 

JESUS SAYS... You are My special forces ❤️ Love letter from Jesus dated June 21, 2017 
 
28.06.2017 

A high-frequency day 

Anna Maria has a strange intuition after the dressing change at the doctor:  
'It's obvious that you won't find any more imitators, isn't it? There is nobody who understands that 
anymore. It's not about me being the only one. It's about the relationship, about you and me and the 
child, it's about us as a family and about us being a happy family. 
She says, "I am now keeping it in my heart until I receive instruction from you to tell the world.  
Was that the voice of evil?  
She has the feeling that her wedding ring is disturbing. An intuition tells her: 
'You don't need it' She should throw it away.  
Fear not those who kill the body but cannot harm the soul.  
Then: 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQNnv0MPHyR4&h=ATMbIQ5-nCUmiN0NZkYkO8xGc6H7C-uAZd5QGTUlQ0l7StWz6RRQZYws_Uy-EA3SLtz8sLJ8r_tPl_DLl4v3x2LMwdtBOCK1bybLWV4rC6V10Q2aC-9lj2tWK_dGMSL64lG8aVEz_GqiYUGm-3yQOkosVuQ&enc=AZN5qgGd2iFfR_IRajmu7tbMAY3IVMJO0ZDw5wgsIQb_yUFkwvH3WSuXHkgEz5ZCMcDq3KZlQM2o2px4o2wkejEs1ZGkSlDYlRaDKhZAuILruMST0S5HIUva9APkEKSRcU0Q-tL2_Bq0kFu1COBAT9LK79KbVhVMDd7ELRSknm8Nem5tlDO5-5w204yhQjVNbyg&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DQNnv0MPHyR4&h=ATMbIQ5-nCUmiN0NZkYkO8xGc6H7C-uAZd5QGTUlQ0l7StWz6RRQZYws_Uy-EA3SLtz8sLJ8r_tPl_DLl4v3x2LMwdtBOCK1bybLWV4rC6V10Q2aC-9lj2tWK_dGMSL64lG8aVEz_GqiYUGm-3yQOkosVuQ&enc=AZN5qgGd2iFfR_IRajmu7tbMAY3IVMJO0ZDw5wgsIQb_yUFkwvH3WSuXHkgEz5ZCMcDq3KZlQM2o2px4o2wkejEs1ZGkSlDYlRaDKhZAuILruMST0S5HIUva9APkEKSRcU0Q-tL2_Bq0kFu1COBAT9LK79KbVhVMDd7ELRSknm8Nem5tlDO5-5w204yhQjVNbyg&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNnv0MPHyR4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QNnv0MPHyR4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FFfJcuvOKIqc&h=ATM2xK0gxhnZXLvF0-LudV6hGX2kiZf0HBDHNV0Xts4GpIdiinezO7KJ1YDk1mLlcnE7ISNL81R0XJQReoKBanwnuwp7GXK019j_hf6glDRQKllNka38HJshxBXjkEuGJ_XRUbVkDAZ7bAG8_zYuEROUiww&enc=AZNus_FZ_usBGuAzwjPH3LrqUg5hLXpiP_5eBhnvUYJ0kbzEJWvRLxBgrH3C6fJyGNnD9czrebqrLUofY96Z8l6M4-8P8jobkLxdXnZNOQKaBDOifZN8et-bF6Wi1uBCN5hYp6nsLztuNwJ7cxVLzq2n5XXnfmON1Ayod107zyfpAv19_oNvE51VK9CQMT4CcfU&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FFfJcuvOKIqc&h=ATM2xK0gxhnZXLvF0-LudV6hGX2kiZf0HBDHNV0Xts4GpIdiinezO7KJ1YDk1mLlcnE7ISNL81R0XJQReoKBanwnuwp7GXK019j_hf6glDRQKllNka38HJshxBXjkEuGJ_XRUbVkDAZ7bAG8_zYuEROUiww&enc=AZNus_FZ_usBGuAzwjPH3LrqUg5hLXpiP_5eBhnvUYJ0kbzEJWvRLxBgrH3C6fJyGNnD9czrebqrLUofY96Z8l6M4-8P8jobkLxdXnZNOQKaBDOifZN8et-bF6Wi1uBCN5hYp6nsLztuNwJ7cxVLzq2n5XXnfmON1Ayod107zyfpAv19_oNvE51VK9CQMT4CcfU&s=1
https://youtu.be/FfJcuvOKIqc
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"This is a high-frequency day, a normal day, just lying and resting, angels all around, singing and 
praying. Father's purification, let inner purification happen. Instruct the living and not the dead who are 
not interested. Come to me. Soon you will have a greater share than all." 
Yes sir. Praised be Jesus Christ forever and ever. Amen.  
Between 10 and 11 a.m. Anna Maria lies on the sofa as arranged.  
Then Jesus: "We have overcome the cross, now comes something more joyful. Gwenedies. (An elf. 
Priscilla). "There. That should be enough. Let's see who makes the run, 30, then we'll have 30.   
Later then: "Ankle joint. This time I pay more attention. Prison. No Gwenedies. Police. Storage. Only 
emergency camps. "Someone will help you, there are people there, you'll be released...  
Anna Maria: Why do you always make me live in fear? And what about my husband. He won't 
understand that anymore and will declare me even more crazy.  
"Excuse me. I should have told you before." 
I thought I would be raptured.  
"Not anymore. Just a little more..." (time)  
She thinks she was not allowed to carry her child, by a pact of the devil.  
 
Anna Maria asks for a Rhema:  
Sermons No. 53 - End Time 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch... 

 

 
 

63/2 APOSTOLATE - JUNGERNESS & SPIRITUALITY ❤️ THE THIRD 

TESTAMENT ❤️ Of Jesus Christ 

❤️ TEXT ABOUT VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED... 
 
28.06.2017  
 
Anna Maria asks her heart:  
What is the path of Gwenedies and me?  
"Secure at the moment. I protect you. The mind cannot be located. Come to me. Pray ceaselessly. This 
is protection. You are at peace". 
"Studying the rune applications will take you ten times further in one day than if you have read the 
Anastasia books ten times. (inspiration)   
 
Rune Kan:  
Ship, small, seaworthy, which brings the dead to the other side for rebirth in a new body (does this 
mean that the crucified one has been overcome and is now reborn as a female in a more joyful elf 
body as a new characteristic of being, as a female elf so to speak in a non-materially existing existence 
or existence). 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4z5zU0yy8E&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4z5zU0yy8E&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4z5zU0yy8E&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4z5zU0yy8E&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=x4z5zU0yy8E&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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"It is written on the palm of your hand." 
(Fracture. iron plate in the hand, female side, left) 
Mystical creation by union and transmutation of two separate entities to a third one, which was not 
there before. The rune still says: Expression of the positive aspects of (sexual?) love embodied in the 
goddess and god. Kan has female quality - the merging of opposites into unity.  
Jesus is present in the room and Anna Maria has a vision:  
She sees something yellow in something white, like a fried egg, but mentally and rather round.  
 
Rune Bar - Indication of an imminent birth.  
 

 

 
 

63/3 DEVELOPMENT, CLEANING & PERFORMANCE ❤️ THE THIRD 

TESTAMENT ❤️ Of Jesus Christ 

 
 
29.06.2017 
 
Anna Maria receives pictures - visionary pictures of Priscilla, how she was weaving, how she woven her 
eyes and her forehead, her head. She is fast, very fast and beautiful ... One elf day corresponds to 
about one elf week in duration. She is very tender and in need of love and wants to be held, cooked 
and caressed. A truly great task, as Anna Maria would never have dared to dream of. As Jesus 
predicted.  
 
Anna Maria and her husband plan to look at a meadow property and she asks for a Rhema:  
Hebr. 13:5 Be without greed and be content with what you have. For He Himself has said: 
I will never leave you or let you down.  
 
Anna Maria thinks that Jesus would tell me if I had to leave here, not the other way around, this only 
opens the door to the enemy to deceive me. Amen.  
 
Anna Maria sees a picture, spiritually: 
The blister on her wound. 
 "prick" 
"Stab into your heart and love is poured out It is mine. All mine alone."  
"The secrets that are entrusted to you are spoken only for you. Leave them in a protected space so that 
you will not be finished. Do not throw your pearls before the pigs, lest they be eaten by them.  

 
Nigel Pennick - The runic oracle (the original language of being - applies to all areas of being) 
Something to think about: 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DalANXs4oscE%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7&h=ATOpAY9JnVrp3vAVLc-z-0casrSOFq7aYvU9MCYqHCLjM84tiaVwNvnFFfuxtuyNSOJpEmerGXkN6prar1pdBPbmlubMnLyNgTrzSKeLU4oJ-W2G3aCB69RF3BP_Q6Y3PEO62gjF59VrBsz8KFExqOKrClM&enc=AZPISEH9S6kTh9xFAKcFMm_0qJc24l8WsF1Gk8dreCGLPcNaRbqETlQ28Ph2AJLg6pb4hJmH9e56MVhZ-PCIj64w48hhTldXg0hocYdPIYhLgCBVodHIRF8TykWbqEAkPeq4z6lUMUu1BBYUCtb3XuZMVrEPSUzlYskKc0HyY6lHCTm8lpKUX01Hr_3ZtmuucP0&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DalANXs4oscE%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7&h=ATOpAY9JnVrp3vAVLc-z-0casrSOFq7aYvU9MCYqHCLjM84tiaVwNvnFFfuxtuyNSOJpEmerGXkN6prar1pdBPbmlubMnLyNgTrzSKeLU4oJ-W2G3aCB69RF3BP_Q6Y3PEO62gjF59VrBsz8KFExqOKrClM&enc=AZPISEH9S6kTh9xFAKcFMm_0qJc24l8WsF1Gk8dreCGLPcNaRbqETlQ28Ph2AJLg6pb4hJmH9e56MVhZ-PCIj64w48hhTldXg0hocYdPIYhLgCBVodHIRF8TykWbqEAkPeq4z6lUMUu1BBYUCtb3XuZMVrEPSUzlYskKc0HyY6lHCTm8lpKUX01Hr_3ZtmuucP0&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alANXs4oscE&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=alANXs4oscE&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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The existence is triadic in nature.  
The three materials of every being and existence are: 
Calas - every motionless body and solidity  
liquid - all standing still, wandering and returning  
Nwyvre - all animating and living and all understanding and knowledge  
latter nwyvre, this quality is the Celtic name for the "breath of life" that exists in every traditional, 
shamanic view of the world.  
It is the Nordic Önd, the Pneuma of the Greeks, the Prana of India, the Chi of China, the Ki of Japan, the 
Rainbow Serpent of the Australian Aborigines and the Od of Karl von Reichenbach.  
It is the "energy" that is synonymous with the divine principle that permeates all things.  

 

Margin note: 
Jesus says: "Read a chapter from the book of the runic oracle and you will gain more knowledge about 
life than if you read e.g. 10 books of "Anastasia, daughter of the Taiga".  

 
30.06.2017 
 
Anna Maria's husband has a book about the elf 'Gwenedies' and she reads in it with amazement about 
the elves.  
"Once you were where she is, I couldn't use you. Thou shalt contemplate the divine mist, not 
Gwenedie's."  
The divine veils of mist. The sinful that separates us from the divine through a veil. Purgatory, so to 
speak. That which shows itself in the place of purification.  
"The fire of purification awakens obedience and obedience is the beginning of love. In this place you 
suffer torment and pain, let yourself be thrown down not once, but as often as necessary, in patience, 
without murmuring, blaspheming in the deep valley of the Spirit. From the torment obedience is formed 
and the heart opens to love".  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQtnbp9wX4Q&t=7s 

63/4 REVELATIONS OF THE DIVINE & MAN & THEIR DETERMINATION ❤️ THE THIRD TESTAMENT ❤️ 

❤️ TEXT ON VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED MESSAGES ❤️ https://jesus-
comes.com/index.php/2017/04/10/3-testament-kapitel-63-4-chapter-63-4-chapitre-63-4-capitulo... 

 

Published June 29, 2017 - Words of Jesus to Sister Clare  
This is how it looks like, frustration, laziness under the guise of dithering, dissatisfaction with a vague 
sense of guilt lurking behind him, and finally looking for a feeling good substitute to fill the big hole, 
thereby achieving what you did not do. Then the enemy gives you a little pleasure, which you really 
know better than indulging yourself, you take the bait, feel good for maybe 15 minutes to an hour, and 
then the guilt and condemnation troop moves in to end it. In this state you feel alienated from Me, so 
now, to add insult to injury, you begin to avoid coming to prayer because you cannot bear to meet Me. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bQtnbp9wX4Q&t=7s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FbQtnbp9wX4Q%3Flist%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7&h=ATPrNDVxVuJHvtkKNwOYF4ouEb2uAyc7muXxF15u6K8mUPl6Sd4NHbQuH5udeF4h98kXzHx4IpB3811TI6lwERmLrufqmGK2Blyi_Vd_0N0mDHIiCUJL_ACCsZsXyvnO9Fha1oJDhCTVCSeVfEmuUdnMLFc&enc=AZNcKwEJUOMEIjweYaoxtZwcYDkCNU61kloZ-1oSXxyx_oc6TZbXXacYOOM0bi-j5h-eGsQmea8DyzLppAKVEhZQvFrcNPLuP315I0gtglH8lHeL5yiTwvHZnBmiYZACetJtjlcVnHeyup05fhV7ZqmEEm0Jzl7Xk7ZygawA3ogjnJa9ErPfbgU8ZfRssJsXWpo&s=1
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2017/04/10/3-testament-kapitel-63-4-chapter-63-4-chapitre-63-4-capitulo
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2017/04/10/3-testament-kapitel-63-4-chapter-63-4-chapitre-63-4-capitulo
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Anatomy of a Distraction Leading to Sin 
So it looks like this, frustration, laziness under the guise of procrastination, dissatisfaction with a vague 
sense of guilt lurking behind it, and finally l... 
 
01.07.2017  
 
"Beware that in proving your coldness you do not let love grow in hindsight. We are friends now." (?? 
What may this mean)  
This is just for you. Why don't you obey."  
 
Unconditional love and mercy - Hosea (Prophet)  
http://www.jesus.ch/information/bibel/hintergrund/basisinformation/134949-hosea.html 

The story of the prophet Hosea and his faithless wife Gomer, who gets paid by her lover and has to 

carry out his orders instead of being free in love through faithfulness and obedience to God ... In the 

end there is reconciliation.  

For Hosea, it is still to be noted that he criticizes the kings in a special way, making them jointly 

responsible for the cultic conditions in the country. This probably also happens because of the royal 

cult in the sanctuaries of the bulls in Dan and Beth-El, cf. the talk of the calf in Samaria in 8,5; 10.5; 

13,2. Hosea thus criticized a cult that appeared to his fellow men to be a true JHWH cult, but in which 

the prophet saw a Baalization or distortion of the God who alone chose and saved Israel in the desert.  

Hoshaja = God has helped.  

The same situation ... the relationship between God and his people ... is seen today all over the earth, 

among all nations. Wake up oh mankind and awaken to our God..... 

The Third Testament 63/5. vices / aberration / purification & spiritualization  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgoKEnWz0RU&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 
Every human being - everyone - must fight with Lucifer/Satan within himself and overcome him - to 

reach the Father... Father answers questions from spectators  

Angelika Wintering 

https://youtu.be/d5qDRmO3c98 

 
Real & false prophets - The earth - Jakob Lorber  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zCRy1AfSI0&t=5s 

Contains the prophecies of God about the 7 heads of the beast - 7 countries and nations of our time - 

that is England (and the money) - Germany (and its pride) - Italy (and ...) - France (and its 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wb0LY2G1vwI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wb0LY2G1vwI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wb0LY2G1vwI
http://www.jesus.ch/information/bibel/hintergrund/basisinformation/134949-hosea.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VgoKEnWz0RU&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
https://youtu.be/d5qDRmO3c98
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zCRy1AfSI0&t=5s
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lukewarmness and vice) - Russia (and the former communism) - Japan (and the megalomania) and USA 

(and its arrogance). 

03.07.2017 
 
"I carry you in my arms.  
After the election. November."  
Anna Maria wants to know where something happens  
America ?? nationwide." 
Germany?? "Nearly complete" 
Black Forest?? "hardly" 
God does not foretell a date, and if he does, then there is a condition attached to it, e. g. that the 
judgment will be lifted when .... (the people repent, do justice, God seeks ...)  
Father's voice interferes:  
"Children. Calm down. It is the electricity.  
The Holy One of Israel must be in awe of his name."  
 

 
 

 
 

The fulfillment of old and new prophecies (64. Third Testament) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91CzpCUEwek&t=16s 

 

The prophets are sent out - real and false - trumpets call of God  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48H5Hq23cts 

 
This is the last chapter of the Third Testament as a video recording. The complete collection can be 

found again in the "Files" section of this page for reference. The PDF of the Third Testament can also 

be downloaded under "Files". 

65. parables, comfort & promise - Third Testament  

https://youtu.be/z6yCcKqWRzk?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7 

 

Sermon of Jesus... Pray Rightly 
 (19.03.1872) John 16:23 
 "Verily, verily, I say to you, if you ask the Father anything in my name, he will give it to you. 01/ This 
verse, which in the Catholic Church year is set for this Sunday, tells you how I gave My disciples the 
hope, as a consolation for the loss of Me, that they would, if need be, receive from My Father in 
heaven all that they ask for. I hold out this joy to them because through this they could remain in 
spiritual fellowship with me, in that I would help them, even if no longer visible to them, to hear their 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=91CzpCUEwek&t=16s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48H5Hq23cts
https://youtu.be/z6yCcKqWRzk?list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7
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requests and also to fulfill them. 02. The sentence, as it is recorded in the Bible, has not much difficulty 
in being understood. And yet there is something far deeper in it as soon as you just want to look at it 
seriously! 03 In order to introduce you more closely to its spiritual correspondence and interpretation, 
we must first answer the question: "What is a request? 
 

To pray correctly - in spirit and in truth - Sermons of our Lord - 24th sermon - Joh. 16:23 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Xjs0ciQaZE 

The place of cleansing and purification (purgatory) is not a place you can imagine on the outside, it is a 

spiritual process that takes place on the inside. We make many mistakes out of ignorance or lack of 

trust in God and thereby stain our spirit. Shadows now overshadow the mind. We are hit by an 

accident and we are unhappy and we suffer.  

If we understand that this, if we accept it in the right sense, can be useful to purify us, if we refrain 

from blaming God for it, grumbling or blaspheming against Him while we are going through it, and just 

perceive what we feel while doing it, without rebelling against it, then there is a real chance that 

afterwards our light will shine brighter than before, that our mind will emerge purer and brighter, 

purified, and that we will come a little closer to God and our perfection. The inner suffering we 

patiently endure not only leads to the insight that we have done something wrong, it also helps us to 

decide to be obedient next time. Obedience is therefore the result of patiently borne suffering and 

obedience is also the beginning of true love. True love springs from a purified heart and no longer from 

the coldness and mistrust of the words of the mind that have been said, which have no echo. True love 

has the character of nourishing warmth from the inner, purified sanctuary within us, the Holy Spirit. 

We don't have to wait for purgatory until after our physical death, but every suffering that afflicts us is 

already a cleansing process, a purification of our spirit, if we understand that it is also meant to 

connect us back and let 

 us be 

 healed by the mercy of the living God in our conscience and when we are through we will see the light 

shining through again, we will experience and be grateful to be healthy and healed and strengthened. 

 

 

Published on 03/07/2017 
"Please, my people, I am collecting fruits of your efforts. You are an invaluable example to the world. 
"Yes, the Lord is coming soon, and I will do all I can for him until he takes me from the earth. I am 
working as I have never worked before because I know that He would not assign this work to me if it 
were fruitless. I don't get up to look at heaven, I look at the souls that will benefit from my work for 
him. And that drives me on. ' 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-Xjs0ciQaZE
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Rapture soon? What will you be doing when I come ? Clare  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7KTRR8KnPA 

 
04.07.2017 
 
Anna Maria sees the Vodafone Button (6 6 6) in her mind's eye, constantly, and wonders why? Later 
she realizes that she is constantly being kicked out of Facebook and that it is no longer possible to post 
anything. Then she can't get into Facebook at all anymore, only on the landline. But the internet is 
normally available on her cell phone. Manipulation?  
 

1 Preaching of Jesus... The signs of the future - Luke 21:25-26...  
And there shall be signs in sun, and moon, and stars; and upon the earth men shall be afraid, and faint, 
and the sea and the waves shall roar, and men shall faint with fear, and with the waiting of the things 
which are coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall be shaken also. 

The signs of the future- 1st sermon - Luke 21:25-26 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQ2zYGiwq8k&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za 

 
05.07.2017  
 
Anna Maria says to herself inside: I am quite satisfied.  
"I woke you up."  
You have kept your promise. You told me then: I will wake you up.  
"Asch mitt woch. Fasting. To pray. Wrap yourself in ashes. Love. Wine. Grapes. Bright." 
My car will be delivered today. The new leasing car.  
"It's on the surface."  
Heart is spirit.  
"Unwind, but don't ask me for advice. It's not my responsibility." 
Yeah. All right. Here's what I do.  
"The cup. The cup is filled with wine. Come."  
Come, Lord Jesus. The door is open. I'm here for you.  
"The Negro. In practice. Your radiance has healed him."  
Yes, I would have liked to help him, but I was slightly unsure myself.  
Anna Maria was in the waiting room of the doctor's office during the daily change of bandages when 
she gave support to an African with a bureaucratic question.  
"He is entangled. In you he saw hope." 
Yeah, I was thinking that he needs help. When I talk to you, I know where I stand.  
The cause of accidents is our thoughts, which we do not pay attention to and which then manifest and 
trigger this.  
 

You are spirit and your home is not of this world...  
2nd sermon - Question of John - Should we wait for someone else? Matth. 11:2-6 & 27-30 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wk8Jl58Mu8w&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za 

 
06.07.2017  
 
In order to be raptured, one must decide for the good, confess one's sins to Jesus and give Him 
guidance over one's life - obey Him in everything.  
Jesus, what is still missing for the rapture. Please, give me a Rhema:  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c7KTRR8KnPA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQ2zYGiwq8k&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wk8Jl58Mu8w&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
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The parable of the workers in the vineyard. Sermons No. 10 (Mayerhofer)  
https://youtu.be/gqPKGCJIAuQ 

My Rhema Word today: 

Psalm 116:15The 

 death of His saints is precious in 

 the eyes of the Lord. 

John's testimony about Jesus and spiritual regeneration - The Lord explains John 1:1-27 (3rd sermon)  

https://youtu.be/Y5J9W9J27PA 

 

11th Preaching of the Lord - Parable of the sower and the scattered seed - Luk 8:4-15  

https://youtu.be/TeuqGbTDuow 

Father explains why everyone carries a part of Lucifer within himself (Angelika Wintering) 

https://youtu.be/UmtAJvC7NHk 

 

      
 
Topic Work AddictionMy 
 inner voice says to me here: "Complete, faithful love, active charity" for those who have collapsed and 
are now allowed to regenerate during their illness, like those who use the forest to recover, because 
the forest is good for our mental-spiritual recovery. 
So there are also tall trees in the sky and those that have remained smaller due to their slower pace, 
but all of them are part of the sky, each one in its designated place. Both are part of the forest and 
serve the whole in their own way.  
 

 
 

 

Preparations for War ? Clare.  

https://youtu.be/gqPKGCJIAuQ
https://youtu.be/Y5J9W9J27PA
https://youtu.be/TeuqGbTDuow
https://youtu.be/UmtAJvC7NHk
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https://youtu.be/wbgpb1gGTm0 

 

God says: Satan will cause tribulation (Angelika Wintering) 

https://youtu.be/RltDRQe299k 

 

Ask God questions  

Anna Maria is currently reading in Neal Donald Walsch's book "Gespräche mit Gott  

It is about asking God questions. Neale:  

I got an answer from God only after I had completely put my question down on paper.  

Of course she has questions she wants to ask God, personal questions, but the answers she is not 

supposed to publish... they are only for her.  

Just try it out for yourself. You must first put your questions down on paper completely, then listen 

inside yourself, or pay attention to your feelings or your experience. God talks to everyone, He says, it 

only depends on whether someone is listening and whether you are really interested in an answer. If 

what you hear is joy, truth, love, it comes from God, otherwise it comes from another source. 

God to Neale:  

I cannot tell you my truth unless you stop telling me yours. Listen to your feelings, your thoughts, your 

experience. Words are the least reliable suppliers of truth. Joy. Truth. Love. Listen to them. They are 

interchangeable and one thing leads to another.  

 

09.07.2017 

In Hamburg, purchased masked Frenchmen have been working for ...? rehearsed the civil war here ... 
similar to the Ukraine ... black dressed police serves only the government and not the people  
 

 
 
This says the legal emergency service 
That says the legal emergency service (to the civil war-like excesses in Hamburg (G20)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoApk1lc5-4 

 

Which intermediary can I trust ?  

God: "Lupo Cativo. He tells the truth. You cannot trust anybody else. " 

Anna Maria: And Sam? Who channels Mother Earth?  

God: "Do not believe everything that is said. He demands money for it. He says exactly what you want 

to hear, to draw you into his clutches. You are lured there." 

I: Oh, I should have guessed. You should hear LdSR, he advised me, to fill your time. So this is not the 

truth I can trust. Only Lupo Cativo I can trust. That's good to know. Thanks.  

Channelers are seen as mediators between Lucifer and Satan. Lucifer is a part in me as the divine spark 

https://youtu.be/wbgpb1gGTm0
https://youtu.be/RltDRQe299k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoApk1lc5-4&t=217s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoApk1lc5-4&t=217s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoApk1lc5-4&t=217s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zoApk1lc5-4
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is a part in me and Lucifer corresponds with Satan, the ruler of the material world, his representative.  

God has divided Lucifer and every human being has a part of Lucifer in him. God has divided Himself 

and everyone has in Him a part of God, the conscience, the divine spark. Now it is up to man to make a 

choice as to which of the two he chooses, for God or for Lucifer. This is why man was created. Because 

when God wanted to experience himself, he had to create the opposite of himself - Lucifer - the 

epitome of all evil. Only in this way could God recognize that he is the epitome of all good. Man was 

given a part of each of them within himself, and his task is to make the choice - to decide for God or 

for Lucifer. That is why every human being has the Absolute Good and the Absolute Evil in him and 

what is decisive is which of the two he will choose.  

"Hosta is spiritual, he had no body, he is very small, not 6 years old, these are well-rehearsed 

holograms, if you think to see him like that. The girl is also spiritual, she has no body, she is an elf, like 

you." 

"God is a mediator between the pure and the independently free.  

I: What does this mean concretely for my life?  

God: "You can do this, and you know that. Whoever gets in your way will fail. You are guided, held, 

protected, carried. You are gray. Grey is wise. I soothe your agony as best I can." 

 Anna Maria: Thank you, Father. 

"Evil hand. In the garden." 

But Jesus, I wanted clear conditions. It bothered you that I only have eyes for my husband. I only said 

'go' because you looked so deeply into Clare's eyes and told her that you couldn't wait to have her 

with you in heaven. But I also knew that if I sent you away, I would never see you again and I would no 

longer belong to God.  

"Competition. I have many to deliver messages to." 

But with her it was different, a rivalry was built up and I did not want that. At first I was not a rival. It 

was hard.  

"Love. Authentic. Dogma will fail."  

Yeah. Jesus.   

  

Jesus says... Give Me a place of rest that all My creation should have given Me. Take Me into the 

garden of your hearts and tend My wounds. Never will you know the power of your love to heal My 

aching heart until you are able to see what I see on earth. Then you will understand the immense 

difference you have made with your mite of the poor widow. Until then, please remember to come 

into My presence with adoration and the comforting fragrance of your hearts. You are Mine and I 

belong to you. And that is forever. ' 

To the message..Oh how you comfort my heart: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JasZWLujyhU 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JasZWLujyhU
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13.7.2017 at 6 o'clock  

"Africa. Europe is the worst devastation."  

But Anna Maria is not ready for Africa. It is so infinitely far away, she thinks, and she doesn't know 

what awaits her there and how Africans are disposed to the wise.  

"Go where you want to go. You create holy ground there."  

 

5th sermon - Christmas; Jesus declares his birth 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGMk-dmU7LY&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za 

 

Rhema: Joh. 3:16  

For God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in him should 

not perish but have eternal life...  

 

Her tears come again. Why did she lose the child. His son. Hosta. She is so sorry. She asks for 

forgiveness and knows she can never make up for this, this misfortune that has happened.  

 

Anna Maria draws 3 runes for three times:  

Present: Isa (11)  

Greater obstacle blocks the further path (hand break) termination of a relationship due to powerful, 

relentless forces beyond our control. The ice of battle ends things like the sword ends life.  

Past:    Eiwahz (13)  

Misfortune corresponds to death including rough weather, misfortune, war and even pers. Death  

Future: Hagal (9)  

Blessed number of wholeness and perfection. Yggdrasil (World Tree) - the power of three  

times three. Mother rune. The snake, the threat inherent in all stable systems, the potentially sudden 

catastrophic change. Hagal. Cold seed. Plague of snakes. A pattern of energy that has its origins in the 

past, is active in the present and influences things subtly and powerfully. Result of events in our past 

lives and in the lives of others with whom we have interacted.  

Wake up, start over somewhere else, become happy, free and happy again ... Use your free will to deal 

with the inevitable fate. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eGMk-dmU7LY&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
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14.7.2017  

 

Anna Maria wonders what this picture is all about:  

 

 
 
And Jesus tells her: "It was just a mould that was not suitable enough. That's why it was glued back 
together. The thought was not suitable to manifest love. I was manic, nervous.  
That's why it also came out that if you don't do this, then this is what will happen to you ..." 
"Lymph... when will you realize that this is the traffic jam?  
 
Jesus means here that in the second time people were still taught by the teachers of his teaching 
according to the guilt-expiation principle and not according to the principle of intimacy with the Lord 
from heart to heart, according to which it was difficult to get to know the living, loving Lord, as it will 
be the case in the third time.  
  
July 16, 2017 at 2:22  

 

"Police. Killing. Neighbors. Find out where you are. Hide. Banana Republic. You will have nothing but 

trouble in the near future. Taijo. Gangsters. Looting. You have thought of a strategy. Stay with me."  

Jesus. Please, help. Take over. I am sick and weak and dizzy. The demons are attacking me. Please, help 

me. Take over for me. I trust in you.  

 

Anna Maria draws Three Runes again 

Past: SIG (16)  

In the battle between light and darkness, light will always emerge as the victor. It is that selfless, 

spiritual quality that faces the forces of death and dissolution. The sun wheel connects to the subtle 

wheels within the human body, the chakras, which bear witness to the degree of self-development of 

the individual. To develop and grow in the rotation of the wheel. To thrive.  

Wagon: connection between sun and horse. Leadership connects and maintains a course. The light of 

experience and the inner light of wisdom guide us. SIG proclaims the triumphant rise and victory of 

light over darkness and uses the power of the sun for orientation and healing. Holding the course 

promises success and the failure of all opposing forces.  

Present: AS (4) 

Connection between God and the individual as the recipient of God's exhalation. Ether. Breath of life.  
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Future: JERA (12)  

Receiving compensation for what you are entitled to, for what you have worked for. Receipt of a 

payment by court decision to which one is entitled.  

"I have waited for your wisdom. Get wisdom from me every day, so that you may become deeper, you 

have not yet penetrated deep enough into me. 

Father, it is the most beautiful declaration of love you can make to me when you say that. Thank you, 

Father.  

Now I know it, you love me, you really mean me. This is the proof for me. This is the explanation why 

you have waited so long for me, why the king had to wait for his queen, because I had to mature and 

grow into you. Father, I come every day to ask for more wisdom from you and to receive it. And to stay 

with you, because you said I should, so that you would put a protective cloak around me.  

 

Jesus words to Sister Clare - quote:  

This is the time of wisdom I have been waiting for in your life. I have been waiting for you to be mature 

enough to realize that you cannot live your life alone, or you will continue to have foolish and painful 

experiences. That is why I have brought you here, you wonder why things go wrong every time you try 

to do the right thing in your wisdom. Yes, there is opposition. What is missing is your trust in me, 

precious daughter, you are still trying to do things in your power, in your wisdom, you don't ask me for 

wisdom every day, you don't go deep enough, I have allowed that, contradictions to bring you to the 

end of yourself, so you will give your life into my hands, completely, and allow me to do what I want to 

do in your life.  

Yes.  

Father. Help me to go deeper, to get wisdom from you every day, to trust you completely, to rely 

completely on what you want to do in my life with me.  

Jesus in the garden: "I am very pleased with you.  

It thinks in me: "If I had come immediately as love, I would not have had to die on the cross.  

But Jesus, men were not ready for this, not equipped, you did everything right, obediently doing the 

will of the Father.  

 

"Take a Rhema"  

Rhema: 1 Timothy 4:9-10 

Reliable is the word and worthy of all acceptance. For this we work and fight for, because we trust in 

the living God, who is the Redeemer of all men, especially of those who believe.  

 
17.7.2017 

 
Anna Maria prays: Father, I allow you to ignore my free will and do with me what you want to do.  
"Kneel down."  
Anna Maria kneels down in thought.  
vision:  
Jesus spiritually puts a crown on her head and then unites his and her spirit.  
He took her spirit to himself and both were one in absolute peace, harmony and tranquility, quiet and 
so they stayed, long until she became fidgety and her hand was taken away from her, but the state of 
absolute peace and tranquility continued in her for a long time. She was simply in the other space.  
Jesus: "I want you, not those in the background."  
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Thank you Jesus.  
It was the first time that Jesus allowed her to be one with her.  
Jesus: "Conversely."  
Oh, yeah, that's right.  
Heaven on earth: A passing ray, an ancestor, a rejoicing of the soul, but not yet permanently remaining 
there in it; it is only a moment when the spirit shows itself to her in its beauty, its rest, its peace, but 
which she already carries in herself eternally; she only has to open herself to him and give him room in 
her heart, and one day, if she holds out faithfully on the perilous paths of life, he will be there forever.  

 

 
 
Here I Am - Tamela Mann (Christian Worship/Gospel Song with Lyrics) 
Tamela Mann - Here I am, Album: Best Days, Year: 2012 Here I am lyrics [Verse 1] I never imagined I 
feel this way Hopeless and lost alone in my pain I've tri... 
https://youtu.be/mF651O_ETqg 

 

 

 Mix - Thank You Lord - Don Moen:    Thank You Lord - Don Moen This is an awesome song to remind 
us of all the things we need to be grateful for...every day! 

 

 

LORD I OFFER MY LIFE TO YOU 
All that I am, all that I have I lay them down before you, oh Lord All my regrets, all my acclaims The joy 
and the pain, I'm making them yours (Chorus) Lord,... https://youtu.be/FTLGBfv4xaM 

https://youtu.be/mF651O_ETqg
https://youtu.be/mF651O_ETqg
https://youtu.be/mF651O_ETqg
https://youtu.be/mF651O_ETqg
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K44trVhtZX4&list=RDK44trVhtZX4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K44trVhtZX4&list=RDK44trVhtZX4
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K44trVhtZX4&list=RDK44trVhtZX4
https://youtu.be/FTLGBfv4xaM
https://youtu.be/FTLGBfv4xaM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FFTLGBfv4xaM&h=ATMCvMHrwCKcab6D_IX_RMkJN4mUhGAvUDg4iiwMa8ODqiF0hTiessb7u0L-2xOvcQJadL0pfKy1LH1pCbuL8TJF9R3oqeXu8JkhG-w1bliDhXhoJjEG_h0nq_pNqRojFnN7s8Y7beTKrAkM87R-V6o-lYnZ&enc=AZOUJZc5jta-ZEHwcWkaUJ1Y_yEYnvNGtly7gFwzIlUHtYzvfFPctJ5OQSlsu6Hz6Yp9SHUearecUBtEQtAvUu-BPG7L5YeNK-KtRxhExMXdd2lHXJFgL_nxd1umNYx_vZY6yI4rq0EK0agsEfXsZAaW5kMrDs3bFSGggumYzkLwF48TvD3nroYjLojZ39ti8Ig&s=1
https://youtu.be/FTLGBfv4xaM
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Power of Your Love 

Worship Video https://www.rocketmiles.com/refer/CLUB157  

https://youtu.be/sza4rh1YzsM 

 

 

  

 
 
You Raise Me Up - YouTube https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sza4rh1YzsM&feature=youtu.be  
Passion ofthe Christ clipes with Selah's great vocals added 
 
18.7.2017 5 o'clock  
 
The Lord wakes Anna Maria. 
"Bread ... the bread of life ... „  
A warning from the Lord that Anna Maria does not receive Holy Communion ?  
She's not kneeling. You are heathens."  
Blessed and blessed be the Blessed Sacrament of the Altar, from now and forever. Amen.  
O Jesus, I live for you,  
O Jesus, I die to thee,  
O Jesus, I am yours in life and in death.  
Lord, be gracious to us,  
be merciful to us,  
lead us, O Jesus, into your bliss.  
 
It's because of the Church of Satan. Anna Maria asks for leniency and says that she has no holy place 
here for the tabernacle, the Host. She lets the memory of it revive in her. She has spent many hours 
there, she would have loved to spend the night there, close to the Lord, but then the fearful Satanic 

https://youtu.be/Ga6Qtxzd6vk
https://youtu.be/Ga6Qtxzd6vk
https://youtu.be/Ga6Qtxzd6vk
https://www.rocketmiles.com/refer/CLUB157
https://youtu.be/sza4rh1YzsM
https://youtu.be/sza4rh1YzsM
https://youtu.be/sza4rh1YzsM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fsza4rh1YzsM&h=ATM-hMyERGBzgnM1uOB8FczD0S_cdKPWIM-Ss6eQ9-VOdxuz_n4WCb_69qyTkatt1cK9UrZqNL-wW6BvYnwq-pP8xS1IhU54FPj62x_LFOgAsSHD0YpkkiVQQglZOSXOl--zPb1DbZvH7FBtX8mXpG9e8aCK&enc=AZNEPS-xl0QQoRL8L4ZqhrkcvUA_Pdq7kIuBsd0bU7eq6Kz0HXS0ZKWndDUmT-blnMdRx5uWcERwJcgwR_-2OQS1FlwRdezCl15lHzw337ZaXLZ83K0fejKKXh4Y8r8OelyhJ-WscQGBfZzx50SdW15Ki13vzArbLiWwau4TQ546C84KjDidCxph8ZcLGjDCYrY&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fsza4rh1YzsM&h=ATM-hMyERGBzgnM1uOB8FczD0S_cdKPWIM-Ss6eQ9-VOdxuz_n4WCb_69qyTkatt1cK9UrZqNL-wW6BvYnwq-pP8xS1IhU54FPj62x_LFOgAsSHD0YpkkiVQQglZOSXOl--zPb1DbZvH7FBtX8mXpG9e8aCK&enc=AZNEPS-xl0QQoRL8L4ZqhrkcvUA_Pdq7kIuBsd0bU7eq6Kz0HXS0ZKWndDUmT-blnMdRx5uWcERwJcgwR_-2OQS1FlwRdezCl15lHzw337ZaXLZ83K0fejKKXh4Y8r8OelyhJ-WscQGBfZzx50SdW15Ki13vzArbLiWwau4TQ546C84KjDidCxph8ZcLGjDCYrY&s=1
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Church closes its doors and sends the worshippers away. Today many churches are closed during the 
day because of riots.  
Jesus: "The spiritual church worships. The others do not matter." 
 
Agnus The 
quitolis peccata mundi  
miserable nobis 
 
 Agnus The 
quitolis peccata mundi  
miserable nobis 
 
Agnus The 
quitolis peccata mundi  
dona nobis pacem.  
 
"That'll do."  
 

 

 
 
No World War 3 as long as Trump and Putin are in office 
https://youtu.be/_WNlzcoJMYs 
 
 
19.07.2017  
 
Anna Maria makes a day trip with her husband for her husband's sake, because he is happy about it. 
Then she awakens repentance before the Lord in order to reconnect with the divine. Anna Maria's 
husband does not understand this.  
 
 

https://youtu.be/_WNlzcoJMYs
https://youtu.be/_WNlzcoJMYs
https://youtu.be/_WNlzcoJMYs
https://youtu.be/_WNlzcoJMYs
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She asks for a Rhema:  
Psalm 145:18-19  
The Lord is near to all who fear him, to all who call on him with earnestness. He does what the God-
fearing desire, and he hears their cries and helps them.  
 
So hear me, O Lord, search me and recognize me, you in whom I trust, do not let me be lost, here on 
this planet of trials, far from the heavenly home and the house of the heavenly Father. Show me the 
way I am to go. Let me find my way home and inherit the kingdom of the children of God and the place 
you have appointed for me in your eternal kingdom. Ignore my free will, for I know not what is good 
for me. Again I say to you, do with me what you want to do with me, for to you I entrust my life, and to 
you alone I trust.  
"Clarified. Stay there, I'll turn this back to you."  
Stay here and wait for the end, yes, Lord, so be it.  
"You want to come?" 
Yes, Lord, let me come to you. Father, let me come to Jesus, in His name I call on you. 
"Gather yourself. I'll pick you up. He'll miss you."  
It can't do that now, since he knows that I love you.  
 
"Ten past eight. Trump. Putin."  
Anna Maria should pray for them. What about the little one? she wants to know.  
"She'll be at home here, just like you." 
Then we are one family. 
"Lindau. You want to go to Lindau" 
Yes or to the Allgäu. Nothing happens there. Now you know that I'm ready.  
"It would be a huge welcome. You're weakened." 
Why can't I come yet. 
"Preparation. You know I love you. We have guests in heaven."  
Maybe I am just imagining all this.  
"One by one. Gardening. We were supposed to garden together."  
Well, well, well. It seems to me that this will be another long guest performance here. Then why 
Lindau. Maybe my mind is so inventive and I am imagining all this.  
"Sixt Leasing. subsidiary. What do I do now. She really wants to come here. Stupid. Sick. Work."  
What should I think of all this now. I hear voices. Is my husband right after all.  
Psychiatry.  
"Mother."  
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It is not yet the turn of such a change. Because I still have many things planned for myself, in the past 
and have not yet reached my end.  
Anna Maria is disappointed. A few tears roll down her cheeks. And now she doesn't want to eat either. 
"They like each other. I do not. Grow. Dynamism."  
Why grow? If you don't know if you want me If you give up for our sake. That's what you're doing. 
You're retiring. You're backing out. I can't take it anymore. And you obviously love me. I know you do. 
You have plenty of time. Maybe I shouldn't have called you. Then we wouldn't all be so sad. And 
nobody has a plan. Only sorrow gnaws at me, the heartache. All of us.  
"Hordes. You never need that - scare them.  
There are now completely different forces at work."  
I see. I thought that this was a strategy to conquer me. And now he knows nothing to do with me.  
"Clever."  
You don't have to be clever for that, that's obvious.  
"Wallflower."  
Mock my nose. Depressions. Tired of life. Nothing more with - being true to myself. It goes fast when 
you lose your orientation.  
"What did I do?" 
You talked about your feelings. You showed me your love - that it is alive. That awakened my longing - 
and the heartache. Let it happen - that is healthy - you said.  
 

 

 
 

Love Song To My Savior (very rough draft) https://youtu.be/N8m1xytwxx4 Dear ones...I'm not sure if I 
posted this a long time ago or not...but I ran across it tonight while practicing my songs and wanted to 
share it with you even.. 

 
July 20, 2017 0:00 a.m.  
 
"We'll start at zero. You got married without me.  
He means disciplinary - not church-married, just civil.  
Anna Maria defends herself: "That was my mother. She would not have come to our wedding even if I 
had married in church. Then I would have embarrassed myself even more. In revenge. She hates me. 
She has always hated me.  
"Hate was already there."  
I did not have a father. He was never interested in me, always silent, never spoke to me. And I had to 
pray him into heaven. It is the same with my brothers and sisters. They always just fought me. Not one 
wanted to come to my wedding. And the youngest only came with reluctance, felt compelled to be 
there as best man.  
These are invisible projectiles that have been flying through the air since the wedding. I suffer from it. 
All of them have never been interested in my well-being, but only sought to hurt me and to exclude 

https://youtu.be/N8m1xytwxx4
https://youtu.be/N8m1xytwxx4
https://youtu.be/N8m1xytwxx4
https://youtu.be/N8m1xytwxx4
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me for their own benefit. I was already glad that I managed to get married in a registry office, at my 
old age, after they had always ruined everything for me, but I lacked the strength to organize a church 
celebration in spite of all the resistance, because I had become Protestant and therefore feared 
running the gauntlet, or that it spoils my day when the guests do not like each other because of the 
different, religious views. It was already hard enough to keep together all those who did not want to 
be together among the guests.  
There are trillions of beings you have created. I don't understand why you want me of all people, me of 
all people ... I don't understand that, since you can have them all, all of them! But me of all people ...  
"You are my dearest. Friendly." 
He shows her many positive qualities of her - popular, cheerful... etc.) 
"A handsome couple. They should be used somewhere."  
Praise from God. <3 <3 <3  
He especially likes Anna Maria's husband, even though he feared him at first, as a competitor and still  
"You can do this."  
But it is not easy. The whole creation looks at him, what he is doing and if it is ok. How does he do that. 
These are all important issues.  
"Franziska." 
I thought Priscilla...  
"Always ask me first if you want to know something."  
 
 
Anna Maria's husband denies that hell exists. He is of the opinion that everyone creates hell within 
themselves. But the above testimony is true. Anna Maria has also sinned and left Jesus and must make 
atonement and atone. Jesus told her: 
"Sin cannot be transformed away. It must be forgiven." 
 
Sermons of the Lord. The awakening of the inner spirit. 
7th sermon of Jesus... Luke 2:42-50 - The twelve year old Jesus in the temple... And when Jesus was 
twelve years old, they went up to Jerusalem according to the custom of the feast. And when the days 
were finished and they went home again, the child Jesus stayed in Jerusalem, and his parents did not 
know. But they thought he was among the companions, and came a day's journey far, and sought him 
out among friends and acquaintances. And when they found him not, they went again to Jerusalem 
and sought him. And after three days they found him sitting in the temple, in the midst of the 
teachers, listening to them and asking them. And all who listened to him marvelled at his mind and his 
answers. And when they saw him, they were astonished. And his mother said to him, "My son, why 
have you done this to us? Behold, your father and I have sought you with pain!" And he said to them, 
"What is it that you have sought me? Know ye not that I must be in him that is my father's?" And they 
did not understand the word that he spoke to them…… 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80-RJIyaRVo&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za 
 
21.07.2017  
 
In Anna Maria's hand, the suspicion of postoperative Sudeck's disease arises from nerve damage 
during the operation.  
On awakening:  
"Beloved people. What a testimony of faith!?" 
 
Anna Maria asks for a Rhema:  
Matth. 5:39-41  
But I say to you, do not resist the wicked.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80-RJIyaRVo&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
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Whoever strikes you on the right cheek, 
 turn the other 
 cheek 
 to him.  
And if anyone 
 wants to 
 accuse you and 
 take away your inner garment, 
 let him have the outer garment also.  
And if someone forces you to 
 go a mile with him, go two miles with him. 
 
Sermons of the Lord - 8th sermon  
 THE LORD Explains John 2:2-11 ❤️ WEDDING TO KANA ❤️ Market with human meat & soul seller  
And on the third day there was a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there. But 
Jesus and his disciples were also invited to the wedding. And when there was a lack of wine, the 
mother of Jesus said to him, "They have no wine. Jesus said to her, "Woman, what have I to do with 
you? My hour has not yet come!" His mother says to the servants, "Do what he tells you." And there 
were there six stone waterpots set there according to the manner of the Jewish purification, and it 
went into one two or three measures each. Jesus said to them, "Fill the waterpots with water. And 
they filled them to the top. And he says to them, "Now create, and bring it to the food master. And 
they brought it. But when the master of the feast tasted the wine that had been water, and knew not 
whence it came (but the servants who drew the water knew it), the master of the feast calls the 
bridegroom and says to him, "Everyone gives good wine to the first, and when they have been drunk, 
then the lesser; you have kept the good wine till now. This is the first sign that Jesus did, happened at 
Cana of Galilee, and revealed his glory. And his disciples believed in him. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIHp-Uzz7TM&list=PL73-
eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za&index=9 
 
 
How Our Thinking Can Isolate Us From Reality - YouTube 
Words from Jesus to Sister Clare  
"I did not abandon you in your preoccupation with yourself, I helped you ascend out of that pit. My 
problem here is that you were willing and could see your... 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cu1wn38z28c&t=1s  

 
 
I did not give you up in your occupation with you, I helped you to get out of this pit. My problem here 
is that you are ready and could see your sin. You are still not ready to see the extent of the disorder in 
your life. Wherever they go, this vortex goes with them, they need to be ready, Clare, I can't do 
anything without their willingness. Those who want to keep their own life will lose it but those who 
lose it for my sake will keep it. There is something else to say except that charity covers a multitude of 
sins. " 
 
22.07.2017  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIHp-Uzz7TM&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iIHp-Uzz7TM&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za&index=9
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dcu1wn38z28c%26t%3D1s&h=ATMNuJmCOo0ZCyGJDNhWlnRjuPNqMF1h-2FdL-VjnCHwpTaT5hG-oVLw2GoUORokoofxkQfRcMn_ZVIFmR9M9KcCbM6EuoTZZQ0GVqzcCilfw63HPZ2WUZL9lB1UnyCusIldgwM7N6Snc6D2FZNYzN998I94&enc=AZPUdVvW-cAEl7MvsqCl_y4ayhrYq73vbVui76kp3mGpC0uf18ldelXFP0avFEWoNPHs91wc3eR71p38lyB1P1G50WrXVkvl05nVoy-m7tnDSnk-l6wQdkeOpXo1v0T0UokeTd0JoMuAmUhovcxc3z1WR43YSwMufLPXc3NKmjNqSuuiTseXVnMu2SICSwjz4yg&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cu1wn38z28c&t=1s
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Rüdiger Dahlke - Illness as a symbol  
Bone fractures - infection 
The sick part of the body is not the problem, but the consciousness that could not solve a psychological 
conflict projected the conflict onto the affected, weakest limb. 
 What is the conflict. Which conflict cannot be solved psychologically. Which conflict urged the 
discharge on the physical plane?  
Which body part is affected? What symbol is the affected body part. What does it stand for?  
Has she overtaxed herself? Is a break necessary?  
"They only want you because you work so cheaply The others are now demanding much more than 
you. You are exploited. They take advantage of you, they scare you away step by step and you are in 
danger of losing your child. She is jealous and believes that you are having an affair with her husband. 
They put things on your back and make you work for them.  
I love you madly."  
I love you too.  
"You are holy. I see your insides."  
Lord, I thank you.  
 
23.07.2017  
 
"You will wipe away all tears from her eyes."  
Forgive me father for getting married without asking you for permission. I will come back to you, if I 
may, when you accept me as your child again.  
"Don't give up. Just keep walking. Practice. Sister."  
Anna Maria remembers a patient in Thuringia, at the social station, where she had to change a difficult 
infusion every day under sterile conditions.  
"Just because you can't do something doesn't make you a bad person." 
Anna Maria thinks about her hand.  
"I can cure this if you ask me to."  
Anna Maria thinks... he just doesn't talk to me anymore (her husband)  
"I'm the only one who talks to you and not against you... lying... deceiving..."  
Anna Maria's consciousness is directed to her ring on her hand.  
"Because they don't like you. Theater.  
Will you marry me?" 
I have waited all my life for someone to ask me this, until today.  
"Will you marry me?" 
"Trees. Arboretum. There are many, different ones. One of them stands out, with a nose that sticks its 
head out to attract attention, it wants attention, it wants to be noticed, it is intelligent, friendly, fresh, 
it shines more than the others, its face radiates love ... so that the Creator will pay attention to it. This 
tree is you. You have touched the heart of the creator. He has seen you. Recognized you. That's why he 
asks this."  
What should I answer. I've already said yes. Yes. 
"Kiss me." 
Show me your mouth. You are spirit. I cannot see him. Try failed.  
In the garden.  
"16 weeks"  
You mean the little plant that is then seen.  What does that mean again?  
"The other one. The same. You are ... center." (?) 
Beautiful parable, the one with the tree in the arboretum. I like it.  
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The healing of the hand takes time. Patience. But you are welcome to heal it if you want. I entrust my 
hand to you.  
"I have not yet spoken. lymph."  
Oh, I've heard that before, it took a long time. About 35 years. That can take a while.  
"Francis. Pope. Sated. Tainted. Broken." 
Hell? There is? I'm not gonna let you talk me out of it.  
"There are venial sins. They are soon forgiven. No one has to go to hell as soon as he admits he made a 
mistake. Especially when God asks you to marry him."  
That was my question and my dichotomy. Clarified. 
"War movies. Preoccupied." (biased?) "Cern disturbs him" (?) 
Anna Maria sees Jesus' portrait, with flowing black hair and beard. She would like to know what he 
looks like.  
"Fleeting, just to put your mind at ease."  
See how it hurts, the pain projected onto the hand. Now I am satisfied. Jesus is tired now, exhausted.  
"Catholic. Pride. Deliver. Use all possibilities." 
I already have. I'm going on. Anna Maria has made everything public on Facebook against Catholic 
pride, providing all the possibilities she has.  
 
Lymph 
The mother's vagina is also called lymph. 
Latin Limbus: Hem, stripes 
Lymph: Immune system - removal of waste products, toxins, pathogens.  
If this is stowed, waste products, toxins, pathogens and germs remain in the body and contaminate it 
or make it sick.  
"The lymph. This is the jam."  
Lymphostasis after hand surgery. The poisons - these are the sins in spiritual life.  
 
24.7.2017  
 

Representative on earth  

"I need a worthy representative of the family on earth."  
"Syrian. Essene.  Arab." 
Ah, yes. I've read about it.  
"You too. She was a man. Inside. She was only a woman on the outside.  
Like me. Aries. That's male.  
"Temple Mount"  
There are riots now. violence. Anna Maria is convulsively thinking. Where to go. A small property, but 
where?  
"Greenhouse. Hideaway. It will start soon. Mass turbulence. Everywhere. Spend your money while you 
still can. Claim your pension. "Because of the hand.  
Anna Maria gets an idea. How about ........ to ask for a shelter. You have such a huge house. It's on a 
high mountain.  
"The mountains will tremble and move downward. So will the skyscrapers. The waters will pile up and 
sweep over the earth."  
Where can we go? mobile home ?  
 
Aftercare in the clinic. X-ray. 
The plate lies optimally in the hand. The wound has healed well. Train mobility with manual therapy, 
cold applications and lymph drainage.  
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Suddeck's disease should be excluded by a neurologist.  
Warm/cold hand baths (stimulate blood circulation)  
At the earliest 12 weeks after surgery (October), return to nursing care.  
Forearm bone was completely broken through. Only the plate holds it together. If it does not bother, it 
can stay in.  
Further treatment by the orthopedist. Possible pain treatment. Anna Maria still refuses to take pain-
relieving medication because it is unnecessary.  
Skin care with arnica warming balm, which by the way is very healing. The swelling goes down and the 
contained pine wood superimposes the pain. Rose oil, which Anna Maria made herself. 
 
Teachings von Clare - How to foster trust in a soul - vom 23.07.2017  
Worte von Jesus an Schwester Clare: 
http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=870&langCode=en-US  
to be found under  
http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/index.php  
Quote:  
Once the relationship is established, we can move into trust.  
Instead of treating the symptom, they treat the sickness-the wounding, the rejection by the churches, 
the broken families, the loneliness for true understanding, and even the parents who abuse their 
children, who unwittingly speak curses and favor the other siblings. These things go deep and last a 
very long time. Usually without cure, it is typical to pass it on to the next generation because it was 
never solved in the adult parents; they simply pass it on to their children like an unfinished business.  
You will find that not only fathers have given the wrong impression of fatherhood, but mothers as well. 
Therefore, if you are seen as a mother of the species, there can be a lot to clean up, a lot of deeply 
rooted failure in this relationship that causes the soul to be suspicious and to walk away from any 
authority - especially the maternal one.  
Jesus, you are the best psychologist there is. <3 <3 <3  
It contains everything I have experienced. Thank you.  
This goes incredibly deep. It touches me down to my deepest level. What is not there yet is the way 
the siblings treat each other.  
"They treat the symptoms, not the causes" 
The cause of lymphostasis: the mother - vagina -  
Lord, forgive her and Father and help me to forgive them.  
"She hasn't realized yet that she made mistakes."  
Yeah. I know. She was always concerned with dogma. She was never interested in psychology and 
doesn't even know what it is - or astrology, that was a thorn in her side - or depth psychology or 
meditation. All rejected.  
How would she know? To gain insight? She has never accepted anything other than her dogma.  
She always wanted to forbid me everything else.  
 

 

 
 

http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=870&langCode=en-US
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F2RdyPWgc7Sc&h=ATNbJUHBhYjt2nW_qKQOh1CKyfdJlTvjOlywNZ_RuJbOQ1i5mylk4E5idLbedUIqof6TaZNOtohBEqjc554HWqrAta9QHrbDkV_pXgBXiOE7IUh7cDiT4TGPASPrgJWH7qMxhzrMaI-a6UuIA4KA6oMcLiQU&enc=AZOA5IelRZEX7uan5NMG5y-9izzToABwm-nAiZHcPxCgTLpQz1Q1PoeBP9p3ZWtDCNZpowbmiYEf99QCpnqMRR7GLmwMqmNhcmPuYP9oaUCVdXCkjIdPAksNo7Abw1UBSdZOI7zl4YnHTXtuwPb5GpJIiJKOUhwxNnXHSfCbQkUmvfNhZ519g6P7QPsJoctCfgI&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F2RdyPWgc7Sc&h=ATNbJUHBhYjt2nW_qKQOh1CKyfdJlTvjOlywNZ_RuJbOQ1i5mylk4E5idLbedUIqof6TaZNOtohBEqjc554HWqrAta9QHrbDkV_pXgBXiOE7IUh7cDiT4TGPASPrgJWH7qMxhzrMaI-a6UuIA4KA6oMcLiQU&enc=AZOA5IelRZEX7uan5NMG5y-9izzToABwm-nAiZHcPxCgTLpQz1Q1PoeBP9p3ZWtDCNZpowbmiYEf99QCpnqMRR7GLmwMqmNhcmPuYP9oaUCVdXCkjIdPAksNo7Abw1UBSdZOI7zl4YnHTXtuwPb5GpJIiJKOUhwxNnXHSfCbQkUmvfNhZ519g6P7QPsJoctCfgI&s=1
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Is The Bride of Christ Ready For Glory? Single Mindedness  
https://youtu.be/2RdyPWgc7Sc 
"So often you see these things as injuries. They are not injuries, they are opportunities to exercise your 
great love for Me by kindness and patience with ot... 
 
25.7.2017 
 

Essene  teachings  

Healing means increasing wisdom and knowledge (reaching maturity)  
The teachings of the Essen Fraternities 
Jesus told Anna Maria that he was - a member of the Essene Brotherhood, a Syrian, an Arab. It is true 
what he told her. Bethlehem, Syria was then under Roman rule and their language was Arabic.  
She googled and found what she was looking for.  
see www.puramaryam.de/essener.html  
 
26.07.2017  
 
Anna Maria copies from the Essen teachings (see above) and creates a booklet for worship: 

1. The Essen Self-Enquiry  

2. The Essen Communions  

3. Self-healing according to the Essenes (replaces any psychotherapy)  

4. The Sermon on the Mount by Jesus  

5. The tree of life of the Essenes  

 
27.07.2017 
 
Jesus: "Akhenaton. I knew I'd meet you one day." (?) 
 
vision: 
Anna Maria sees HIM, the Lord, in a white robe. The mists have disappeared. He has eyes like 
diamonds, which penetrate her, looking down to the bottom of her soul. She looks into his eyes. He 
extends his hand to her. His hand trembles. She grabs it spontaneously and sits down next to him. She 
has the choice to sit to the left or to the right of him. There is an elongated cuboid on which he sits. 
She sits on his right side. It triggers joy, trust and love in her.  
"A creature." 
"The Angels."  
 
Jesus repeatedly told Anna Maria to leave from here (to the wilderness, alone). Still she could not 
comply with the request.  
 

Jesus says... 
This is My current theme for youMessage 
 of August 2, 2015Equalized 
 by rule books or by 
 your relationship with Me... 

https://youtu.be/2RdyPWgc7Sc
https://youtu.be/2RdyPWgc7Sc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4Y27a0fAh8w&h=ATNYJrnSAv57axFbjnJq8ih3jpMrYjyyhiqpqZ8JJp-LAnMGYqtw7SClrEXS1ZTdmFsbkLYOonfhyNFTLa8JW9NSEeiLp4ogrN0S-jlAx_Nz0icipLz2tIEoacD8j77uZSNphtlUKDUefgvUHhw6kZXPNQnk&enc=AZNLz2seKH-02mrtcrtcJ_tLz6AmRWSMIFwpVeEm_y8RbYn1nfRFnLMzpoShXRgvnlwnk7XNTOde7xkGwuJCvkNoDHJRHF7CfvloAM_bfvjnSbEdFHqERYfdb-y91LPjFpFvve8UaZ9Ae4x5Z8tc_LisZtNOPHeSnQoxfUklfx1j2A&s=1
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ARE YOU RIGHT BY RULING BOOKS or BY YOUR RELATIONSHIP WITH ME! Jesus explains... 
 
JESUS LOVES YOU... The TRUTH FREE available for ALL - 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OJ32Zg6W4T8&list=PL73-eEs6JmCugRhp2Kb_PfACAtEraW6OA 
JESUS LOVES YO... 
 
29.07.2017  
 
"Your mother: hunt mi nus" 
Her siblings said so. There was a small store where you could buy little things. They sent her to buy 
something there, namely 'chase me out'. She didn't understand the punch line at first. 
"She took this to heart so much that she did not leave home and got stuck there. She was Maria. 
Your father: in Russia. In the war. Bombs were flying. In Siberia in captivity. He was Josef.  
Only my love has brought them together.  
When you came, the full charge clenched against you. At your birth the star of Bethlehem was there. 
You were my wife even before you came into your mother's womb.  
I had another woman. She had sat down on my left. She wanted to be kissed all the time. And 
everybody falls for it. You, too. She has rotten children. That's what you're getting at. (Clare)  
 
vgl. z.B. Handling Children, who are not living for me. Worte von Jesus an Schwester Clare  
http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=872&langCode=en-US 
 
 

 
 
Catch Them When They Fall 
Words from Jesus to Sister Clare  
"And for you all My precious ones, don't fret over temporary set backs. If you could see the real 
picture that not even they see, they are on a giant conveyo... 
 
You can't read it right now. She clings to me like a leech. She won't stand up in court. You were strong, 
overcame all attacks effortlessly, grew in faith, and everything you started, you succeeded effortlessly.  
The Muetsin is already rounding up his men.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4Y27a0fAh8w&h=ATNYJrnSAv57axFbjnJq8ih3jpMrYjyyhiqpqZ8JJp-LAnMGYqtw7SClrEXS1ZTdmFsbkLYOonfhyNFTLa8JW9NSEeiLp4ogrN0S-jlAx_Nz0icipLz2tIEoacD8j77uZSNphtlUKDUefgvUHhw6kZXPNQnk&enc=AZNLz2seKH-02mrtcrtcJ_tLz6AmRWSMIFwpVeEm_y8RbYn1nfRFnLMzpoShXRgvnlwnk7XNTOde7xkGwuJCvkNoDHJRHF7CfvloAM_bfvjnSbEdFHqERYfdb-y91LPjFpFvve8UaZ9Ae4x5Z8tc_LisZtNOPHeSnQoxfUklfx1j2A&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4Y27a0fAh8w&h=ATNYJrnSAv57axFbjnJq8ih3jpMrYjyyhiqpqZ8JJp-LAnMGYqtw7SClrEXS1ZTdmFsbkLYOonfhyNFTLa8JW9NSEeiLp4ogrN0S-jlAx_Nz0icipLz2tIEoacD8j77uZSNphtlUKDUefgvUHhw6kZXPNQnk&enc=AZNLz2seKH-02mrtcrtcJ_tLz6AmRWSMIFwpVeEm_y8RbYn1nfRFnLMzpoShXRgvnlwnk7XNTOde7xkGwuJCvkNoDHJRHF7CfvloAM_bfvjnSbEdFHqERYfdb-y91LPjFpFvve8UaZ9Ae4x5Z8tc_LisZtNOPHeSnQoxfUklfx1j2A&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Y27a0fAh8w
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DOJ32Zg6W4T8%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCugRhp2Kb_PfACAtEraW6OA&h=ATOJh3DDBVsXrVpMYEVvsfKoDOXr2owmHKibKGw-cqgwuSGmA8-iqpTeu-JloNurkUNPE-iuZ_ZwWyWvl3Y_6HWe4WlmAcWb_6VYhxbzF4C6uPv1bIC2PKpcg5QXietn4hb8IJfx3laP3ELbscjNzcX1mGTo&enc=AZPb1OcBBYH0bGtYl2dsp17rJS-mbRSRKS1KynuJ3FW6gw0jk8cpuKLKfUgjrZ3Am8ACKhHF_Zg1FV_WxfIui1Y8I0PAPYGLwu0wfCgr5WC_aUw1WAentRKgL0QSNzAHwMRbOgSCUcwG1phg-07QbZ7dtN1Otub0W6gSeCM4Aetxhw&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DOJ32Zg6W4T8%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCugRhp2Kb_PfACAtEraW6OA&h=ATOJh3DDBVsXrVpMYEVvsfKoDOXr2owmHKibKGw-cqgwuSGmA8-iqpTeu-JloNurkUNPE-iuZ_ZwWyWvl3Y_6HWe4WlmAcWb_6VYhxbzF4C6uPv1bIC2PKpcg5QXietn4hb8IJfx3laP3ELbscjNzcX1mGTo&enc=AZPb1OcBBYH0bGtYl2dsp17rJS-mbRSRKS1KynuJ3FW6gw0jk8cpuKLKfUgjrZ3Am8ACKhHF_Zg1FV_WxfIui1Y8I0PAPYGLwu0wfCgr5WC_aUw1WAentRKgL0QSNzAHwMRbOgSCUcwG1phg-07QbZ7dtN1Otub0W6gSeCM4Aetxhw&s=1
http://search.stillsmallvoicetriage.org/message.php?id=872&langCode=en-US
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Ffmy4EsbqtPo&h=ATOsgKiGc6w9FHiE-rhY5enCStcxkfv6MDtbA6RZvr11bHI5GYxSS8tuqRm4Gl3tdnPvEhwzaX-Xl2Nt3Fqt9REzO6kk14OLGUURssEKPugVv6LgE0xkGHE5rPYFqTtvcXhh9CFhYNoF33b8tl8CDrbj9gio&enc=AZNtodzjORxzHtqe8G_xcD5bosE_2keLX0Do-o3QFLA0H6QpT9lqeQFMJdPWXG7SBePFULdjMBzppKwMBAqj9PG8YzL8bbBwJyY9QeePWHLGKTNYeDadHxgbl7kNh_yr3O-x4ArHYsFcigzIh7bzjTl2FBZ3P6cSfpyiineKjiCcLhAQh1g4BpXmfk03mSYDAcY&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Ffmy4EsbqtPo&h=ATOsgKiGc6w9FHiE-rhY5enCStcxkfv6MDtbA6RZvr11bHI5GYxSS8tuqRm4Gl3tdnPvEhwzaX-Xl2Nt3Fqt9REzO6kk14OLGUURssEKPugVv6LgE0xkGHE5rPYFqTtvcXhh9CFhYNoF33b8tl8CDrbj9gio&enc=AZNtodzjORxzHtqe8G_xcD5bosE_2keLX0Do-o3QFLA0H6QpT9lqeQFMJdPWXG7SBePFULdjMBzppKwMBAqj9PG8YzL8bbBwJyY9QeePWHLGKTNYeDadHxgbl7kNh_yr3O-x4ArHYsFcigzIh7bzjTl2FBZ3P6cSfpyiineKjiCcLhAQh1g4BpXmfk03mSYDAcY&s=1
https://youtu.be/fmy4EsbqtPo
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Steel in. He was to blame for the war.  
There will be sex. (Rape at work). But don't worry. Not bad. The one who gets over it will get me. I 
thought I could have it all to myself... but... You're scared. That's why they come. (the Russians). At 
work."  
This is a community farm on Lake Constance, where animals in the forest are to be cared for. This is 
meant here with work. 
Jesus. Why don't you come get me.  
"I must not. First the Son of Man must be recognized as Lord." 
I can't bear it, then I can't love you anymore.  
"Love. Overcome." 
Uruguay. I should have fled. Right when you told me.  
Uruguay. In Europe it gets the worst.  
"Stay. Terrible famine. Cholera. Plague. No one will survive there. No matter how you get here (in 
heaven). You are my wife."  
Maryam Sophya was my younger sister."  
(This is the initiator of the Essen homepage puramaryam) 
"Terrible tyrants will rule here."  
Austria? What about Austria?  
"They won't take you. They'll get you."  
"Jacob."  
This is the name of the father of Anna Maria's husband. 
"Communicate."  
Jesus? Canada. My brother. He still owes me one.  
 "Oh dear. Ask him. Bush fires. Your sister. It was her. Not a minute goes by without her poking at you." 
Africa. 
"They will repay the wise men for what they have done to them." 
 "You were the support of your mother. When you left, she was going downhill too." 
And Allgäu? My husband's aunt? 
"Why do you think I brought you to Lake Constance Work there. Live there. Animals."  
There in the forest are raped while working with the animals. I'd rather not do that. You don't go there 
if you know that beforehand.  
"I'm sorry. You've been unfaithful to me too."  
I didn't know who I belonged to and that it was you.  
"Trust me. I know exactly what I'm doing. GENDER. This must be atoned for. Hospital. They will make 
you well. You're only halfway there."  
120 years?! I should also apply for a pension.  
Father, into your hands I lay my life. I accept. Take this and my free will.  
"Excuse me" 
Accepted. Thank you. It is love.  
"„H.“  
Yeah. I'm sorry. Forgive.  
"The parents were against it. You've moved on."  
I was disobedient. Forgive me. I'm so sorry. I accept just punishment. I accept what is done to me for it 
and will empty cup.  
"Stop. She really regrets."  
Lord, your mercy is greater than your justice. You have already pronounced many a judgement on me 
(Africa...) and then annulled it again because of my repentance. I do not rely on it. I accept the 
deserved punishments and will empty the cups you give me.  
Thank you for the clemency and mercy that I have received so far.  
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Heal me, for I have sinned against you alone. The cup to die on the cross has not passed you by either. 
Therefore I, too, want to take the cup, for your sake, to atone for the shame that nailed you to the 
cross. Please, forgive. And give me your mercy anew. And your eternal love again afterwards.  
"The community courtyard will be deserted. No one will be there anymore."  
 
Anna Maria ponders: 
Jesus has no wife. He shows you the mirror. And my parents were not his parents. It's just in my head 
that it's haunted. Insolence.  
Only when you see that you are nothing of what you think you are, you come closer to the truth. I ask 
your forgiveness for this, too, and I will drink this cup too until I run out, all around, the long way I will 
go, because I have contracted it, through my sins.  
"Purgatory. That just saved you from hell." 
Forgive my iniquity, my disbelief. Forgive in your justice. Have mercy on me and do not leave me in 
Satan's hands. I trust in your mercy.  
I should have asked you about the wedding and did not do that and did not ask for God's blessing for 
this journey. If you separate us in your judgment, then I will empty the cup to the brim and accept the 
judgment. I repent of my pride in deciding everything myself and I am sorry. Make thyself right, O God, 
but then have mercy and lead me back to the right way and into thy sheepfold.  
I cannot speak with God, I am nothing of what I imagine here. Satanism. I am seduced by Satan to pull 
me into his net. He disguises himself as an angel of light. 
Please, forgive me and let me repent and search again for the truth, for the only, eternal, imperishable 
truth in God. Heal me, God, for I have sinned against you and your Holy Spirit.  
 

 

 
 

JESUS - Rapture BEFORE the tribulation, the Antichrist and God's judgment - Are YOU 

there? 

http://www.wo-ist-gott.info/sites/beweise-fuer-gott/biblische-

prophezeiungen/endzeit/entrueckung... 

https://youtu.be/_D_qMm0uFsE 

 

 
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F_D_qMm0uFsE&h=ATM9oA5aOXHH7B5BbypauTVi5I5MtkI1ik1syTfr-5mEQGeIQIfGwaLn0rwdhHQUrKeX9y1tccCRalabEzt-TpFMAGzJBD_dbrVXj0vTKP6HENTH5djZqlfDXcS3YBF1x6Klmo0ztlUJCGGiiJPbE4I--BMP&enc=AZPkZwYqGaOtQVISvSDOkMUdLcv_ojIiL3HGrF-5BNXeQtmjYgB51asFAg8EtZsFtSETwXxJ1j8xhIjIReNA3A8OneupGh1Laj8fmpLzT_whyo6hI2rVWoHLfiEQjP69TMnhywr5XQm0Y8VbmiMCvrMaO_pmCF60J2FeAQa9urF0hi03KOXU2OdtwjESpokFlRU&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F_D_qMm0uFsE&h=ATM9oA5aOXHH7B5BbypauTVi5I5MtkI1ik1syTfr-5mEQGeIQIfGwaLn0rwdhHQUrKeX9y1tccCRalabEzt-TpFMAGzJBD_dbrVXj0vTKP6HENTH5djZqlfDXcS3YBF1x6Klmo0ztlUJCGGiiJPbE4I--BMP&enc=AZPkZwYqGaOtQVISvSDOkMUdLcv_ojIiL3HGrF-5BNXeQtmjYgB51asFAg8EtZsFtSETwXxJ1j8xhIjIReNA3A8OneupGh1Laj8fmpLzT_whyo6hI2rVWoHLfiEQjP69TMnhywr5XQm0Y8VbmiMCvrMaO_pmCF60J2FeAQa9urF0hi03KOXU2OdtwjESpokFlRU&s=1
https://youtu.be/_D_qMm0uFsE
https://youtu.be/_D_qMm0uFsE
http://www.wo-ist-gott.info/sites/beweise-fuer-gott/biblische-prophezeiungen/endzeit/entrueckung-der-glaeubigen.html
http://www.wo-ist-gott.info/sites/beweise-fuer-gott/biblische-prophezeiungen/endzeit/entrueckung-der-glaeubigen.html
https://youtu.be/_D_qMm0uFsE
https://youtu.be/24u4cyuAUyQ
https://youtu.be/24u4cyuAUyQ
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Salvation from Satan - A Last Revelation in the Time of Grace ! 

https://youtu.be/24u4cyuAUyQ 

 
 
30.7.2017  
 
Chess summer party by Anna Maria?s husband. A lady, a nurse, asks Anna Maria to turn her head: Do 
you have a suddeck. Nobody had spoken about it. Anna Maria confirms it.  
She says: "That takes a year. She is a nurse and worked in the clinic where Anna Maria was operated. 
Anna Maria asks herself: What has happened to me? Who do I want to become? Man thinks and God 
directs. I am a new creation - not what was before. 
"Also better. You follow me. Then you feel better too. The bone is wrong. Pension.  
A "year of grace" of the Lord has been proclaimed over me.  
In larger cities there are too many rays, you cannot receive me. Home... I'll do that. I am the king. A lot 
to do. Got to take care of everybody. So I'm nice, tender, but ... you don't have to do anything, I'll do it. 
You are loved. Tender ... trust me. 
City... I need to find you. I need to know where you are to find you." 
 I can hear you. It just needs to be quiet inside me.  
Jesus said much more, but Anna Maria did not receive it. All is well. At the moment she is reassured. 
"Without the angel you would not have found the Essene teachings" 
Aah, it was an angel who showed me, not you yourself. I'm glad I found it.  
Sudeck's disease. Can heal if the nerves have not been severed.  
"It heals again. Slowly. Very slowly. It started today." 
Jesus, you want me small and trembling.  
 

 
 

10. THE HUMAN BEING... THE FIRST SPIRITUAL LEVEL & THE HEAVEN RANGE ❤️ THE LORD 
explains Matthew 20:1-16 
❤️ TEXT ABOUT VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED... 
youtube.com 

https://youtu.be/JKq5FFRdYyU 

01.08.2017 
Reading: Book of Daniel  
 

May politics change in you too  

Anna Maria's heart says: "May politics also change in you. 
She sees garden tools lying around - small rake, shovel - pulling out weeds, planting.  
Then show me, Lord, reveal to me how politics may change in me - perhaps, how I speak about it, the 
attitudes I hold politically, my opinions on politics... my inner attitude towards it...  

https://youtu.be/24u4cyuAUyQ
https://youtu.be/24u4cyuAUyQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqPKGCJIAuQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqPKGCJIAuQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqPKGCJIAuQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gqPKGCJIAuQ&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://youtu.be/JKq5FFRdYyU
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"Air France is rebelling against the sky."  
??? The free flight of lazy, lukewarm thoughts is the rebellion against God?  
"Input - Output. Mafia-like violence towards passengers as in the Second World War."  
What do they do with the passengers.  
"High Noon. Trouble. Anyone who acts loud will get towed." 
Where?  
"Coasts. Shanghai Line. Italy. Quake." 
Is there anything I can do?  
"Doubter. I know how to get you to believe me. 
Anna Maria then researched the Internet for Air France - violence against passengers and found this:  
http://www.taz.de/!5128242/ 
 Deportation foiled - When passengers get up (20.1.2011) 
14 German activists were arrested on Thursday at the Paris airport. Shortly before the start of an Air-
France flight to the Malian capital Bamako, they had discovered that in the back row sat an African 
who was tied up and surrounded by policemen and was about to be deported. They then rose from 
their seats and forced the pilot to abort the take-off. He alerted the police. The protesters and seven 
passengers who had joined the action were taken to the airport prison. 
 
 
NOVEMBER 11, 2016 | RALLIES IN FRONT OF AFRICAN EMBASSIES AND GIZ (PICTURES, REPORT, 
VIDEO) 
https://afrique-europe-interact.net/792-0-Sitemap.html... 

TURBULENT ACT OF THE BAMAKO-DAKAR-KARAWANE: PLANE MUST TURN OVER FORCING OF 
DEPARTURATIONParis/Berlin 
 20.01.2011 
Sync and corrections by n17t01 https://afrique-europe-interact.net/358-0-Pressemitteilung- 

 

 
 
Deportation foiled: When passengers stand up 
Passengers on an Air France flight stood up when they discovered a bound African in the back rows. 
Thus they prevented his deportation for the time being. 
taz.de 
 
In fact, there are things that Anna Maria has heard that seem too fairy-tale like to her. Jesus has no 
wife. Blasphemy. He said so himself when she refused to be the wife of Jesus, that she would only go 
to purgatory and had just saved herself from hell. (Doubter!) She means: 
Jesus, can't you understand that. How many years, decades do I still have to stay down here, how 
many pains and difficulties do I still have to overcome?  
"I offered you all the help I could. Turn around and come to me."    
As you wish. It can't be worse with you than without you. You have helped me a lot and often what I 
heard was true, but not everything! 
And the question whether that ... comes from God, from you, or whether it is only a mere imagination, 
whether I perhaps make myself ridiculous or even blaspheme God. Then I would have to pay for that 
or I would even go to hell.  

http://www.taz.de/%215128242/
https://afrique-europe-interact.net/792-0-Sitemap.html?clang=0&article_id=1345
https://afrique-europe-interact.net/358-0-Pressemitteilung-Nr-2.html
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.taz.de%2F%215128242%2F&h=ATOzbcSJZQdS3jDjA_LO1Go_LJEtHyhlBQpCyVdQ2CYxkww16lFVsfJDtQpB-rsR5aqr6GGwj0Wb5dHoILuJaOQbUJXCvqao38wEXNoAui-BECriLj-dkprUkxnlEcvSEwgeuA2drxi5RGB8nRu2WSz1IOwx&enc=AZPO4gr-Wm5jYyeRx52etiEvlhFjzUcKT-PNBItxuw-qMXBlKp-fm1icy6caZIIdPCrJJy3f24yVivlLcD2EzWfsfygRksKKHO2L2_jPJ4Qc1IMcN1pHRYvHYoeHSE002Ofs21l3yFfzESyjJH53vT3yHqBo8uuWZW-IccyCs0Nk-ngeIOG8s34BOiUAUmdXn9c&s=1
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Please do not be angry, help me rather, please that I recognize and find you in truth and that I no 
longer chase after you, which you do not like, that you need not be ashamed before the angels, 
because I am only a creature, much less than your angels. Help me, learn to love, the heavenly one.  
"Don't play the offended one now. I have to see how I get along with you."  
Sweetheart. If all this is true here, I'm gonna eat a broom. I'm going out into the garden for a minute. I 
cannot be faithful to two men at the same time. A woman can only love one.  
"Night's Watch."  
This is now an unfair offer. We sin and are punished when we do so.  
"You want to be faithful and true in love?" 
Yeah. You too. I know you there. If you want to wait for me, go ahead. I would be very happy if you still 
want me when I leave this earth.  
"That's what I meant."  
So, then we are in agreement. Perhaps such a god has no time for a woman, if you wait so long, for all 
the government. 
"Come. You worry so much."   
They come automatically. One chases the other.  
"Now you're whining again, so you just don't have to do what I want." 
But I do not know. Tell me what you want. But I know. But when my body is pulled apart by the winds, 
it hurts me. I don't know how a spirit feels about that.  
"You kick him. I see you." 
Am I really that bad. I'm sorry. Protect him from me. I'm not aware.  
"I have called you. I have called for you." 
I had no idea that it would go so deep. It goes very deep.  
"I created you and do not know you. Girl."  
We are just getting to know each other. I don't know you yet either.  
So what do you want me to do? 
"Keep you occupied with me for a while."  
What's on your mind. 
"You do it right. Otherwise he bucks. And then something like this happens."  
Yes. The hand.  
"I see everything. He struggles for his girl too." 
It's hard. For everyone. All of us. You put a kiss on my lips and I put a kiss on yours. 
"Essener. That's what I'm waiting for. Then I know it's for me now."  
I can't show it otherwise. You have also made it accessible to me, so I know how I may pray to you and 
contemplate with you. And whenever I get warm in the heart area I feel your presence. It feels good. 
You have even already shown yourself to me in spirit. Our secret. Nobody knows.  
"I speak to you often, but you do not always hear me. I can always think about you."  
Will it be again with this hand?  
"It's not the hand. You can't get out of the situation." 
Ah. So this is it. Sigh.  
Jesus, can't the angel of power heal my hand nerve damage and give the hand strength again? All 
right, summer is yours, it's yours, it's granted because it's your wish and because you need it to figure 
out how to tackle me.  
"Your wounds are my wounds."  
How do you make me feel?? I'm hurting you. Not on purpose. It's the situation. The situation hurts. 
Everyone involved. Love hurts. Still resonate with Unconditional Love. This is the only choice.  
"That the Christ you rejoice in may come to life in you."  
Refine, Jesus, that I may become more and more like you.  
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That was a really nice, a good day. Thank you, Jesus, for talking with you. I was happy, also to see how 
you are doing. And that you talked to me about important areas. And that some things have become 
clearer and deeper. Just keep going. Everyone as he can. In mutual attentiveness.  
 
02.08.2017 
 
Anna Maria prays: I enter the eternal, infinite garden 
There creation takes place, through truth and unconditional love - in the inner space  
"I count on you." 
As I have on you.  
"Fine."  
Happy. Lie down with me more often and fall asleep next to me. I do everything to believe. That comes 
easily to me. Only - like handling - practically seen - that is difficult.  
 
Sermons of the Lord  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TeuqGbTDuow&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za 
11. sermon of Jesus... The parable of the sower - Luke 8:4-15  
And when much people were gathered together, and hastened to him out of the cities, he spoke by a 
parable: "A sower went out to sow his seed. And as he sowed, some fell by the way and were trodden 
down, and the birds of heaven devoured them. And some fell on the rock, and when it arose, it 
withered away, because it had no water. And some fell among thorns, and the thorns rose up with 
them and choked them. And some fell on a good land, and it sprang up and bore fruit an hundredfold. 
When he had said this, he cried out, "He that hath ears to hear, let him hear." But his disciples asked 
him what this parable was. And he said, "It is given unto you to know the mystery of the kingdom of 
God: but to others in parables, that they may not see if they see it already, nor understand if they hear 
it already. - But this is the parable: The seed is the word of God. And they that are by the way are they 
that hear it: after these things the devil cometh, and taketh away the word from their heart, lest they 
should believe, and be saved. But they who are on the rock are they who, when they hear, receive the 
word with joy; and they have no root; for a time they believe, and in the time of temptation they fall 
away. But that which fell among thorns are they that hear it, and go their way among the cares, riches, 
and pleasures of this life, and choke, and bear no fruit. But those on the good land are those who hear 
the word and keep it in a fine and good heart and bear fruit in patience……….  
 
My Rhema today1 
 Timothy 6:6Fire 
 with satisfaction is a great gain. 
 
 
Is there anything besides contentment that might be helpful regarding the balancing act between 
earthly relationship and spiritual relationship with ChristusTiwaz that 
 directs your gaze inwards, where the deep, universal power rests within you. Use this power. 
It is the rune of justice. It causes the achievement of just victory and success. It makes it easier to 
perform positive self-sacrifice and strengthens the inner faith in magic or in God. In general it helps to 
build up all magical and spiritual willpower. It is applicable for all matters concerning faith.  
 
 
Published on 2017-08-01 - Video - Words from Jesus to Sister Clare 
Going Deeper With Jesus in Your Destiny 
"My Christian people, one and all, know that I long to keep you close to my heart and to have this 
precious relationship with you, only one thing is missing... your neediness; your neediness determines 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TeuqGbTDuow&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://youtu.be/CTJ5WU2iJTg
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what you do with your day - shopping or being alone to pray, whether you turn to cooking projects or 
seek my presence in solitude, whether you go to a Christian seminary or give your heart in solitude and 
repent of your sins in tears and long for my forgiveness and communion...". 
  
<3 <3 <3  
Beautiful, deep feelings! <3  
0.1 % of people want that <3 
99,9 % of people stay away from you  
0.1% are therefore all the more precious to you! <3  
 
 
Jesus says to Anna Maria in the garden:  
"I know for a fact that the car has a chip."  
That they can drive me into a tree. Do you know where the chip is in the car?  
"He has no light. You have the light there." 
The chip is where the control light for the light is. All right.  
"Chip: I am in control and you are in my hand, so they can control for a long time with their chip. 
Thank heaven.  
"Don't worry about him." (Anna Maria's husband) "Cleaning."  
Good. Thanks, Father.  
"Fully informed. In two hours."  
I already knew a lot of things to some extent. (teachings of the Essenes)  
"Hand - pregnant"  
Ah - so that I have closed season and am not at the mercy of all the germs. You have done that well. I 
am a creature. Created by you. I always want to remember that.  
"Feels good."  
Does sooooo good. (Essener communions. Heart energy.)  
 
03.08.2017 
 
Anna Maria: I want to wait for you, otherwise you will get tired of me.  
"7 gratia have fallen. The decisive factor is the ability to love as never before. Now you wear the ring 
again."  
He is protection from sin. I will wait for you. I have sinned because of you.  
"I wanted it too."  
Later you hold it against me again. May I wait for you? 
"Yes."  
 
Rune Teiwaz: the power inside  
The Essener teachings = the power from within  
= the teaching of light and love  
... and Fenris (supernatural) = the bond Gleipnir = the third for a thousand years  
from six magical - paradoxical, hard to get things  

 Sound of a moving cat  

 Beard of a woman  

 Roots of a mountain  

 Tendons of a bear  

 Breath of a fish  

 Saliva of a bird  
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The Fenris wolf bit off Tyr's right hand as a pledge to release him after he was captured.  
 
 
Anna Maria wants to know: Jesus, I ask you, was I already married to you before this my present life on 
earth and what was it like?  
She lies down. She has to wait a while and then she asks; Do you have pictures?  
"Calm down." 
Anna Maria sees: 
the portrait of an Arab woman, in a dark blue skirt (dress) 
big, brown eyes 
with light, like flowered headscarf 
then wrapped in a dress, white lace like tulle, opaque,  
then  
the figure floats towards the house where Anna Maria was born  
"Go to Sudan. They look like you too. They all follow me."  
  
Anna Maria is looking for pictures of young women from Sudan. She finds that they look like her 
(headscarf on the left, eyes on the right)  
 

            
 
 
Anna Maria's grandmother at her birth to her mother: 'What did you bring into the world.  
E little black.' All of Anna Maria's siblings were blond at first. Anna Maria's parents did not know who 
she was, nor did her siblings. Therefore Anna Maria often had the feeling that something could not be 
right. She had the feeling of being a stranger and being treated like one. She got along best with her 
mother right from the start.  
Jesus: "How long have you been carrying the question around with you?  
All the time.  
 
4.8.2017  
 
Anna Maria's husband: 'That's how they are, the crazy ones. He also includes himself. <3 
Anna Maria: Now I will probably go to hell after all because of pride, boasting and blasphemy against 
the Son of God. There are no proofs for my theory. And you can also evoke such images from memory 
with your own mind and then claim that they are from God.  
HE will correct me and put it right and reveal what is real.  
 
Anna Maria now receives the following Rhema:  
Jesus says:  
I have waited so long for this. If only you would accept me unconditionally as your other half, as your 
real husband..... to the message (this is unfortunately no longer available)  
 
In the Essene Sermon Jesus compares the body to a chariot in which a king (the I) sits. The chariot is 
pulled by a horse, and the horse is the fiery heart that pulls the chariot, no matter whether storms are 
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coming, fallen trees are on the way or the path is uneven. The fiery heart is like a sun in the void, 
whose rays illuminate and warm the darkness.  
Above sits the coachman and the coachman is the spirit, who sees from above what appears on the 
horizon and holds the reins with which he steers the wheels and the hooves.  
The spirit alone is like a watered-down scroll that crumbles in the hands, if not the feeling heart and 
the acting body (mouth and hand) bring it to life.  
The heart alone without the wisdom and without the experience and without the helping hand is like a 
hurricane that goes into nothingness and ravages the land.  
Also the body is an empty shell without the feeling heart and without the wisdom of the mind.  
Only when wise mind, feeling heart and helping hand / mouth are one and players in harmony with 
each other, then it is possible to live happily in harmony. 
 

  
 
Anna Maria is overwhelmed and thinks:  
Simply believe that it is true, without ifs and buts... and live accordingly, for see,  
a year of grace is proclaimed over me.  
 
Jesus, I have sinned, 
I left you out,  
for many years, a long time,  
not really looking for you. 
Forgive me and help me,  
that I make it up to you 
and now truly your closeness,  
seek your tender love, 
that I am attentive for you  
and do not betray you 
so that you do not have to cry 
and I do not ask such questions,  
whose answer overwhelms me so 
that I can never concentrate on Jesus  
or being called crazy by others, 
which also reduces my attention for Jesus. 
But I also want to get to know you, 
not only you, but also me 
and how we stand by each other, 
what we have in common, 
what we love or dislike, 
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e.g. the evil 
and how we can stay away from it  
and what it feels like to be close to each other.  
I also ask your indulgence for all distractions,  
that will come, 
if my Jesus is again not paid enough attention by me. 
I return to you, every time, 
because my heart longs for you 
and because then I miss you 
and recognize how precious the fellowship with you is  
and how I miss her when I'm out there prowling around.  
Jesus, I want to learn, 
to be silent with the Lord, 
to stay quietly with him, as I do when I sleep, 
but consciously, 
linger with you without becoming restless 
and to fidget, because now it is this or that.  
 
But again doubts are stirred in Anna Maria. 
Jesus, if Clare is the steed, the fiery heart that pulls the king's chariot  
then what am I? A nothing. A stupid hen?  
Ouch. Ouch.  
"I love you. You stupid hen. So, now you know!" 
Sorry. Anna is bitchy.  
You say you are only an advisor there. You say you are soooo alone. Take me, then we are already two. 
And ... Sorry.  
All who worship in the Spirit are the spiritual church and the bride of Jesus. All who enter into his heart 
are his wife, one with him. Is that so right, Jesus?  
Anna Maria is to draw another rune. 
Rune ING (22) (Ingwatz)  
brilliant like Jesus' eyes, a golden light (heart) in the darkness, a heavenly light 
Diamond (is Jesus) = the light of harmony with the laws of nature and fertility  
Secret of creation. Conception. Procreative power, represented as a snake that slides between the 
warm stones; like the kundalini, it will soon stand up and rise to a higher level ...   
Ing = male companion of the earth mother, fertility and food. Protection and light of home, family, 
household.  
 

Veröffentlicht 4.8.2017 von Clare  
Lord Jesus, in this hour we are in much need of endurance to finish the race. Please grant us this grace. 
Amen. Heartdwellers, I have been hearing a great deal of struggle lately from many of you. And 
certainly myself--it's been extremely frustrating these last few weeks. No matter how dedicated I am 
to using my time correctly, things come up that I must deal with...big hairy things that have tentacles 
and repercussions in more than one area.... 

Read more 
 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/916428865118244/permalink/1469084373186021/
https://youtu.be/34DYtNYruAY
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Shadow Government Gaining Ground 
"There is a life and death struggle going on for that tipping point that will destroy this nation. I need 
every suffering Clare, and I know how you have been.. 
5.8.2017  
 
horse = it is the glowing, burning, fiery heart that pulls the royal chariot (I) 
Diamond = sacred geometry (Pythagoras) Egypt. pyramid 
Symbol of wholeness, mystical figure of 4 Pythagorean right-angled triangles, strung together (24 
faces, runes) (Ingwatz) 
 
Jesus complains: "This is not my wife.  
He means the pictures above, of the Sudanese young women.  
Anna Maria: I have another one. (with the red t-shirt - picture in the middle) Is that your wife?  
"If she wants."  
Yaaaaaaaaa...  
"Good boy."  
Then so be it.  
Holy... holy... holy...  
 
 

 
 
GOD SHOWED HER THE COURT! - End Times/Prophecy 
UNBELIEVABLE!!! THANK GOD FOR THIS VISION! God shows her the judgment! (End Times/Prophecy) 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETo8Ra_pJ94 

 
6.8.2017 
 
Eternal Father, please give me your Son, Jesus. 
This is how Jesus taught Anna Maria to ask.  
Jesus, I beg you, allow me, as you expressed it in the Rhema, to live forever as your second half with 
you, my true husband, in your kingdom, to the glory of God the Father. Amen. 
Let me live heavenly from now on, without ifs and buts, 
love you unconditionally, 

https://youtu.be/34DYtNYruAY
https://youtu.be/34DYtNYruAY
https://youtu.be/34DYtNYruAY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETo8Ra_pJ94
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETo8Ra_pJ94
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DETo8Ra_pJ94&h=ATPMMSgaF6IvRKtXQgf3HJ_HlQBmxNZGeCafOG0t_f_WL7ZFDyu5nAXNvVUR6Hp3wlTMjWs9dM6kdS0G5tvqNtpQuSyqD-jaqoOj22b92xABd6UyYG3Pnm9FblzwfZu5Cam--wxIwTPwWyrpaviRbwYlY6yX&enc=AZM9IWkgJqtDnlGJHxnh8XBtwMaN5GbVY7H9A5tIyJdgmuGpYikdPSTBeQRJx45ZFThAllgqv3ABK_2QH8evpfaBQDkeDUasL7EJY7TawOfvEv5kdhSY7HgXRkbssUK7aUt_kFNfjNvNRzyF9YkkyixcgPHm9AmPLr5GTvUSr-e--lxljSfRYAbXUCaJcvK7Y14&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ETo8Ra_pJ94
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I give you my body, my heart and my spirit, 
that they may be transformed by thee, that they may become worthy of thee. Amen.  
"I am with you. Little one."  
Thank you. Lord.  
I ask the same for all members of your spiritual church, and Lord,  
that I may recognize in my earthly companion you, the Jesus, who wants to be born in him.  
Let me be your instrument, Lord.  
 
Service for Anna Maria's mother in her home parish with reception of Holy Communion.  
Lord, I am not worthy, may I still receive you.  
"Come to me." 
I consecrate to you my everything, life, body, heart and spirit, Lord, accept everything, it is your 
property. Amen.   
 

 
 

WARNING FROM JESUS... IT DOES NOT LOOK GOOD... I NEED YOUR PRAYERS ❤️ Love letter from 
Jesus 

https://youtu.be/_noYKKF4M38 

❤️ TEXT ABOUT VIDEO CONTENT & RELATED... 
youtube.com  
 

 
 
Jesus prophecies about the end times 
Jesus prophecies about the end times www.bibleserver.com New Testament: Matthew 24 Mark 13 
Luke 21 

https://youtu.be/r4so9E70YqA 

 
Rhema 
Philippians 4:7The 
 peace of God, which is beyond all understanding, 
 watch over your hearts and minds through the Messiah Jesus. 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F_noYKKF4M38&h=ATOtF_xdPrCB04M_P8Q5In5Ds_L1hn9P7a6N0n-n2TYp327_rmusSx186RD0O0MfBIW0yO7WMy3BDwDTyWcBW0sMSbQz0eLpIWPPKtKGlbbK73-ZkMR81YomCT4ltnCGB4_WW8u6ov5nijXFpn2vBWUbP5NR&enc=AZMz_W5GIqrHfmeXlSLSHTNHCEfYr4zudnCcwrvXr_WGfYDDBKoM9Ky5CYZ0ajUuETvUGx1z5K-iH5fyR4LEsd41G00J-DKxo6nxmSS2Flzp474FBg9HbjTt4xB7pvCMnCnVmOGkXhHg51FKvJk996h32X-FZF0fpydPkVTiKT2Ikq7QHFsOR8NXF3wBlqlt-9g&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F_noYKKF4M38&h=ATOtF_xdPrCB04M_P8Q5In5Ds_L1hn9P7a6N0n-n2TYp327_rmusSx186RD0O0MfBIW0yO7WMy3BDwDTyWcBW0sMSbQz0eLpIWPPKtKGlbbK73-ZkMR81YomCT4ltnCGB4_WW8u6ov5nijXFpn2vBWUbP5NR&enc=AZMz_W5GIqrHfmeXlSLSHTNHCEfYr4zudnCcwrvXr_WGfYDDBKoM9Ky5CYZ0ajUuETvUGx1z5K-iH5fyR4LEsd41G00J-DKxo6nxmSS2Flzp474FBg9HbjTt4xB7pvCMnCnVmOGkXhHg51FKvJk996h32X-FZF0fpydPkVTiKT2Ikq7QHFsOR8NXF3wBlqlt-9g&s=1
https://youtu.be/_noYKKF4M38
https://youtu.be/r4so9E70YqA
http://www.bibleserver.com/
https://youtu.be/r4so9E70YqA
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7.8.2017 
 
Dear Jesus, are you looking forward to your elephant wedding?  
"1,000 times" 
How many thousand times (144 000?)  
"Come"  
Venio. I'm coming.  
Jesus, am I ready for the rapture? What do you see with me? Please, tell me.  
"I see your heart."  
Is there joy. A lot of joy? 
"Rejoice. Cheer. Cheerfulness. thanks."  
Great. Thank you.  
"Donkey. (to herself.) She is afraid of that. Of the concubines. Just like you are with your... 
Aah. And so were you before the men next door. You're afraid of your neighbors.  
"You still have to stay down here. You're needed down here." 
And I'm afraid of being left behind. Will I be raptured, Jesus?  
This is what I am not told or I have not yet dared to ask. I accept when I am left behind and hope for 
the help of God from above.  
"Serafine" ???  
To be a seraphim, yes, indeed, I would like that. I wonder if that is so.  
 
8.8.2017  
 
The basis of harmony and love is virtue.  
 

   
 
The Chaplet of The Divine Mercy: 1. Begin with the Sign of the Cross, 1 Our Father, 1 Hail Mary and The 
Apostles Creed. 2. Then on the Our Father Beads say t... 
 
THE CHAPLET OF DIVINE MERCY IN SONG 

https://youtu.be/DYtxixBnVGg 

 
 
Anna Maria finds a 90 year old book based on a homeopathic approach on the Internet as an approach 
to treating her hand.  

90 years old book "The small house doctor" for free download under the following link: 

lupocattivoblog.files.wordpress.com 
 
 

https://youtu.be/DYtxixBnVGg
https://youtu.be/DYtxixBnVGg
https://youtu.be/DYtxixBnVGg
https://youtu.be/DYtxixBnVGg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FDYtxixBnVGg&h=ATPWbhujwD0wy7bsqC8KzGew6n-eZ2xjs7bC35raXaDqAwur8RetcfKPXDXuhEluUq49jdhNetoB8UX3ZaGFSar6t7SyyP583i8qhXY32baOLEXmTzAwQsTcSbiswjiRl1tWPSEcw3CcAqqYKJViA_bNljWu&enc=AZNpuMbcKK7HzRroWpTqprKx6iAySa1OsLE7mMbBpOI72lJ93v6HR0veEJS5wz01qHgumanyX8Lla4roJdOy9SMaz3XkyTcbI1XZHltkCqL0u8rSnBonbOg3avhaczV-WaVfbejNJ3hNWC_-URGXyd2lAZ7eU_dA5YvULN6CgwjO73gGz_fcQqeBDZMpbMwkGp4&s=1
https://youtu.be/DYtxixBnVGg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Flupocattivoblog.files.wordpress.com%2F2017%2F08%2Fdr-h-will-der-kleine-hausdoktor.pdf&h=ATPEoLNZRzfh8Sezx5fpHxa8ZyY1s1pfjfpcxbIk0XXcitVvvafhfxZz2X4DBf4D1brnkqrNvTm4u2XzKJ5ANChulxHWoAeGt7eKlg2pWDn0YuvfisnTLnsWsXBMIl2Rt0KgdLz5A_qicRuIEFzUKpbGmS3v&enc=AZNMfsptZWGKkumciveeahBCC3mc1-IYvAIAAhQQJ3hptoajhvlRQRRt_4WEyotWd2FF7zvNSoU_FQGLHIgIFJFEpIRIwZHcKxaNEmHi346Kni9ziG2Xl6tAXJ2UfdVcHyTPCoPfeVE816AJ-pfnfJHu0Wy-X15w7DbDwXVkvfcNGGTAWpX1W6RakjcoyYl2knk&s=1
https://youtu.be/mBcqria2wmg
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Who Am I - Casting Crowns (w/ lyrics) 
This is a video I made of a song that inspired me during my most trying times.. It also serves as a prayer 
of hope to those who are confused and at a loss. G... 
 

 
 
LORD I OFFER MY LIFE TO YOU 
All that I am, all that I have I lay them down before you, oh Lord All my regrets, all my acclaims The joy 
and the pain, I'm making them yours (Chorus) Lord,... 
 
From the Sermon on the Mount of Jesus (Essene)  
Whoever has found peace in the spirit has learned to ascend to heights beyond the realm of the angels 
...  
Recognize this peace in your mind, long for this peace with your heart, fill this peace with your body. 
The heart is a sea with mighty waves that must calm love and wisdom, just as the warm sun breaks 
through clouds and calms the troubled sea. 
 
9.8.2017  
 
As we know, Anna Maria broke her left hand in mid-June.  
Because of constant overheating, swelling and pain, she has now been diagnosed with Sudeck's 
disease, which means that she will probably not be able to return to nursing care until January at the 
earliest.  
So she has a gift for the Lord. This is so important to Him in view of the frightening state of the world 
and His promise to prevent the worst with the help of our sufferings, prayers and losses and to 
postpone the Rapture further, if it will take place, that is also not yet certain.  
 
Someone from Facebook caught fire right away.  
She wants to know - who is Clare?  
Jesus says to this: "Angels. Awakened. 
Lady" (Anna Maria)  
That was you, Jesus.  
"You can do this."  

https://youtu.be/mBcqria2wmg
https://youtu.be/mBcqria2wmg
https://youtu.be/mBcqria2wmg
https://youtu.be/FTLGBfv4xaM
https://youtu.be/FTLGBfv4xaM
https://youtu.be/FTLGBfv4xaM
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Jesus, why did I break my hand?  
"Spontaneous threat."  
Jesus, am I a laborer in the vineyard, like Moses, Elijah, John the Baptist?  
Answer in Sermon 14 - Transfiguration of the Lord - last Sunday in the home church of Anne Maria or, 
in point 17:  
All feel the spiritual wind that flows through worldly ones and awakens those who have fallen asleep. 
"You continue to catch my winds... they go all over the world."  
under point 18: 
Moses prepared the Jewish people for my reception, Peter the next generation and the teachers who 
are enthusiastic about my teachings in the present time will be the Johannesses. 
(John the Baptist was Elijah. Third time. Third testament = the time of Elijah).  
These will be his favorites and witnesses until old age ..... will see me transfigured at my next return 
(with the spiritual eye like the transfiguration on Tabor) and will look at me face to face forever.  
Jesus has already sent John to Anna Maria to prepare the way for Him.  
"Let's make a deal." 
Yes, Jesus, of course. Of course. I love you too. We're gonna be okay. 
"He has taught you high thinking."  
After I have dissolved in the commune the low thinking, where I should have no more thinking, to 
make room for the silence of the spirit.  
 
Anna Maria is wondering. Did I hear that correctly - ?  
"Go back to Heartdwellers. 
Clare is dropped. The sins. “  
Oh my Jesus, forgive us our sins, save us from the fire of hell, lead all souls to heaven, especially those 
who need Your mercy most.  
Forgiveness, Lord, for my sins, their sins and the sins of the whole world.  
 

 

 
 

13. the temptation of the lord & CONQUEST of bad influences ❤️ the lord explains 

Matthew 4:1-11 
 

Dear brothers and sisters in Jesus, who is alive and lives in us May he give us our faults and show them 
to us, so that we may recognize them and work on them, change ourselves and thus grow and become 
more authentic, more sincere.  
Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of July 27, 2015Honesty. 
.. Jesus speaks about our character 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD24OSeKHRw&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UD24OSeKHRw&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUD24OSeKHRw%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za&h=ATPPx469LYdYgEpiIvpDEhJuOyGa9TB9XbTmCzQcGlemcLHAf9XPcFDoGF-Pfn7GM_CI-ii2lj-SNrM7gChyTVAwo1RZnWzQonUbo9ksOeF5TbG3xUVxN0hZ4OYJE-iYuw4kbLLJn1LlNYmLUuOvUnBy9Vu2&enc=AZM_nFtTUg9Qcr8W9vGRRheq4mf3tY-EyYVj7M2X_moJKbstT0Xv57GeDGtVKRanij-V1lqzxp-tP_-F9Dx6zjVdEo5gfptjMYTwxWM4rriyVV37XHfkJGtmLvt8gps_jq-dX7MSiRssBQPpY6NGKTD-q34XfxQMtY6XJUe20OkTrqnIs-tc1v_A1qZEY8y68ts&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUD24OSeKHRw%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za&h=ATPPx469LYdYgEpiIvpDEhJuOyGa9TB9XbTmCzQcGlemcLHAf9XPcFDoGF-Pfn7GM_CI-ii2lj-SNrM7gChyTVAwo1RZnWzQonUbo9ksOeF5TbG3xUVxN0hZ4OYJE-iYuw4kbLLJn1LlNYmLUuOvUnBy9Vu2&enc=AZM_nFtTUg9Qcr8W9vGRRheq4mf3tY-EyYVj7M2X_moJKbstT0Xv57GeDGtVKRanij-V1lqzxp-tP_-F9Dx6zjVdEo5gfptjMYTwxWM4rriyVV37XHfkJGtmLvt8gps_jq-dX7MSiRssBQPpY6NGKTD-q34XfxQMtY6XJUe20OkTrqnIs-tc1v_A1qZEY8y68ts&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tpCybvSRbU&t=729s
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SINCERITY... JESUS SPEAKS ABOUT OUR CHARACTERISTICS ❤️ Love letter from Jesus dated July 27, 
2015 
 
 
Novena in the Facebook group - daily at 7 pm the rosary is to be prayed to the Divine Mercy ...  
JESUS LOVES YOU... The TRUTH FREE... 

Daily prayer to the Divine Mercy until 11.09.2017 

 
10.8.2017  
 
Anna Maria talks to her husband about how I messages are better than you messages.  
In ego messages, you tell the other person something about yourself. In "you" messages one tells the 
other something about the other - this can be good - but it can also be a judgment, a criticism, a 
reproach, an evaluation, and we have no right to do this - only Jesus alone can judge, correct, 
admonish, etc.  
Jesus: "You like each other. Who gives a brother the right to insult or beat you."  
Anna Maria confesses that the day before she raised her hand against her husband 'in jest' because he 
argued against 'Catholic'. Anna Maria apologizes and says she is sorry, she doesn't want to do 
something like that and is shocked about herself.  
Jesus: "These are the beginnings of what is to come in families. I have granted you great liberties. Be 
mindful. Watch and pray so that you do not fall into sin. You could have gone (to Africa). Why did you 
not go?"  
They would kill me. Jesus, I ask you, will I be left behind too?  
"You still have a lot of sins to ask for. Preferably all of them. But I cannot help you. I don't know if you'll 
ever get into heaven. Atonement...!" 
I am lost. I can no longer repent of all my sins because there are too many of them and because I no 
longer know them in detail. It has been too long. And there are countless many.  
"In the storm, that's where they'll come to you." 
Then it is too late. Those left behind, they are also lost forever.  
"She trembles. Forget it, you're mine. The gates are open to you."  
I cannot enter through these gates without you.  
"Satan has done great harm everywhere. No one can be saved." 
At least I know that at least once.  
You are God. You died for sinners, you promised the man who hung on the cross next to you 'still 
today you will be with me in paradise'. 
Remember me also, when you appear in your glory to judge the living and the dead, for I can never 
atone enough for the excess of my sins committed.  
"Yes, you just did!" 
I don't know how to regret anything more. My hope for the kingdom of heaven is fading away. There is 
also no one there who prays for me. And you, my only salvation, have cast me out of your kingdom of 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tpCybvSRbU&t=729s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3tpCybvSRbU&t=729s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D3tpCybvSRbU%26t%3D729s&h=ATM7sOHZ-iaEBXzBZZ55u1aldEx2YOVfN2RSk3uf7zKgVT-t-FxHzoJ84wkUIgjTUiXplit8FbsuYmm5zOOI2S-3iYsZYnNEgn7jM5MGQ0pYnilAJc_uYQsxuIMoYfijAsMaCAV0wN0lQlveJWwt6_yppOOE&enc=AZPgZTc-5ihqGL_QL1mEQXhA1ak7gxv0D9aIhTDMj06jyFm3R1ort7UfBXbKNhOhtmVk1_s5wCsSg7CWoimG7Ytv5fETpanE20aEsvYj5OH11O_cZCzkYwasUZ1uJ4ojxI-fHyZ1M7g26Q8UbOhUN0daJF8OQvUTRZegvjLV6G2mFOuOuSHrj8ZPGowKq9FDQe4&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D3tpCybvSRbU%26t%3D729s&h=ATM7sOHZ-iaEBXzBZZ55u1aldEx2YOVfN2RSk3uf7zKgVT-t-FxHzoJ84wkUIgjTUiXplit8FbsuYmm5zOOI2S-3iYsZYnNEgn7jM5MGQ0pYnilAJc_uYQsxuIMoYfijAsMaCAV0wN0lQlveJWwt6_yppOOE&enc=AZPgZTc-5ihqGL_QL1mEQXhA1ak7gxv0D9aIhTDMj06jyFm3R1ort7UfBXbKNhOhtmVk1_s5wCsSg7CWoimG7Ytv5fETpanE20aEsvYj5OH11O_cZCzkYwasUZ1uJ4ojxI-fHyZ1M7g26Q8UbOhUN0daJF8OQvUTRZegvjLV6G2mFOuOuSHrj8ZPGowKq9FDQe4&s=1
https://www.facebook.com/events/1331664676930842/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%224%22%2C%22feed_story_type%22%3A%22370%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
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heaven, because I am a great sinner. That is why I never say yes when you ask me whether I would 
marry you, because I have a sinful nature and am not worthy of you, and because I know that I cannot 
make amends and am lost.  
"I told you, come, come to me. I know it's hard for you to believe that I love you, but I do. Come now."  
Yes sir, I'm coming. I'm coming now. I'm a prisoner here. I can't leave.  
"Police ... emergency room ... I wanted to wear you down for telling me all this. I want a true and right 
question."  
Was this question true and right for you or do I have to ask another one?  
"Come!" 
Yes. I will do that, Lord.  
"Let's get moving"! 
May I make this dialog public in the group (Facebook). Perhaps someone will take comfort from it? 
"Today, with me, you will prepare..."  
Unbelieving amazement of Anna Maria. 
"Afraid"  
I follow you, Lord, no matter where you lead me ………… 
How seriously you take me. Like children to their parents, men and women are lent to one another 
only for a limited time as a gift from God to grow and learn and mature.  
Jesus, now you have seen that it is not we who can say what we want, but that it is we who depend on 
you to take us, for you are the Lord and are above us. We can hope nothing else but from you for 
grace, for your mercy, that you will meet us or let us enter into your presence. No one but you can do 
this - let us in. All power is with you alone.  
 
Let us also help to blow the last trumpet of God, for we know that the time that remains is short. 
Without the trumpet of God, Anna Maria would not have come to this channel and to the Third 
Testament. 
The Trumpet of God - The Trumpet Call of God - The TRUTH 
The letters from God to this last generation - Trumpet of God - 
 The Letters from God and His Christ to this last Generation - Trumpet Call of God Online 
awakeningforreality.com 
 
Necessary steps to your freedom in me ... The Lord explains ... Trumpet call of God  

https://youtu.be/p5-ZsGrDLpI... 

 

  
 

 
The importance of obedience to God  

https://m.youtube.com/watch... 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fawakeningforreality.com%2F&h=ATMt45NuuhVJypebQ-chMsdUubtQI_TpWAJGZ81dLRO6s6Ar-YkZ_uJnRu7e-uhMssUdtglTe4HlYjpiuHlXp5JBShpRAxx89UeuP-QPRdCJIAnN8fYmZzJdOMe1iLX8GobHe8nILSNyYBBOM-UHRi0BSqlu&enc=AZNHUS9-rM1OOoQsaI06ulw7tVk8QhKzDDu1WJoZa3e9RBntPoToAdFPL9vh4z1vf4go9UQrFsM-gH48p1asGt7EvsQDzLp5mnFXDjckHg3r3L7Tq7e4XXjeVosFbaqthObbgllqXK0wWrSwwbYsVXIu1A7lXa5jWdS38Q_1BjqOKi2Vl4TWxbCSd7jkh4lFOX0&s=1
https://youtu.be/p5-ZsGrDLpI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
https://youtu.be/p5-ZsGrDLpI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
https://youtu.be/p5-ZsGrDLpI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
https://youtu.be/p5-ZsGrDLpI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
https://youtu.be/p5-ZsGrDLpI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU
https://m.youtube.com/watch?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU&params=OAFIAVgF&v=JKkeOrBXIEg&mode=NORMAL
https://m.youtube.com/watch?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU&params=OAFIAVgF&v=JKkeOrBXIEg&mode=NORMAL
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Vision of 1968 about the end times, nuclear war and the 2nd, spiritual return of Christ. 
 

 
 

VISION ABOUT THE END TIME...THE 4 WAVES ❤️ Peace, tepidity, moral decay & wave of immigration 

 

 

 
 
North Korea Threatens 'Enveloping Fire" Around Guam... 
 

 

 
 
Why Does North Korea Hate America So Much? 
The new FactFIle graphical update has... 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU&params=OAFIAVgF&v=JKkeOrBXIEg&mode=NORMAL
https://m.youtube.com/watch?list=PL73-eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU&params=OAFIAVgF&v=JKkeOrBXIEg&mode=NORMAL
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9FI49JeO9A&list=PL73-eEs6JmCsPY_83S3Gc6cFLZU5NlSpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9FI49JeO9A&list=PL73-eEs6JmCsPY_83S3Gc6cFLZU5NlSpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t9FI49JeO9A&list=PL73-eEs6JmCsPY_83S3Gc6cFLZU5NlSpE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HC7H5gUcdSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HC7H5gUcdSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HC7H5gUcdSo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkJQYpU-1Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkJQYpU-1Zk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qkJQYpU-1Zk
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 https://youtu.be/4Gkg0RtVeA0 Trump: I will de-nuke the world. I will de-nuke the world. North Korea 
will not attack us, we will save horrendous sums of money and invest in the development of our 
infrastructure. He wants to dismantle the 'endtime missiles'... so he expressed himself! I am convinced 
that this comes from God out of his mouth! 
 
 

 

 
 

President Donald Trump takes questions after earlier remarks... 
 
 
August 11, 2017 After midnight 
 
"Great. You know it."  
He asks Anna Maria: "Love me."  
Lord, you know I love you. You know it. All of it.  
"Probably not. fingers. Next to me. I want to build you up."  
 
Anna Maria wants to have and gets a Rhema:  
Psalm 9:18  
For he will not be completely forgotten by the poor, and the hope of the wretched will not be lost 
forever.  
According to your faith you will be helped…….  
 
"Look ... (someone) ... could this be saved ... compare yourself?" 
"Pull out my things ……even that is enough!" 
Yes. So I'll do, Lord. I do. 
He wants me to trust him unconditionally, to ask the right questions, to love him unconditionally.  
Getting his things out is enough for him alone.  
"Fellowship" (Discipleship)  
Yes.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F4Gkg0RtVeA0&h=ATNfZcuaRRAK5xKU9qAk2DWqTLbulhkjkRMLbzmcuDVws4AKKLptgSTLP0Nxj1fCFmiPPVxaqRaSAO4PIVf0bL6pA4de9yw2iWwXbBzx7NO-gQtlNo7zb4sWfpFAzR3ZS_eWvMwEFNpRKHqsuUPYAhbtIMX7
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F4Gkg0RtVeA0&h=ATO164U8uXEGQMBDiXxjvzsBc8DP7XBr6gWNQDKiruBm2lLG55yO8NqcNTPv4GeKjcZ_zEodOyDGEze2TLH8SiahmlAq-v-vATI94OXZf0xDfzrWM6MY9sKooZ3PYmnpgqrL5SWsw5CRugVEwqgeaAbuyaQl&enc=AZMVVzkRaYQ40M3m4ZRQWSSAXhp-65ILv5YEdYORMUR8hoNPFgpc2dW7VVL-P34vUluSFJbnnScJ2HmVmCdzPPmiuoakhzqDVr2LIdQS1JDzvKY7vEevQyNa-jFlWzg5McOUwKdDM5en3l1Y7dY43D4CgqtdWEdd629IkVLhOfiuMA&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F4Gkg0RtVeA0&h=ATO164U8uXEGQMBDiXxjvzsBc8DP7XBr6gWNQDKiruBm2lLG55yO8NqcNTPv4GeKjcZ_zEodOyDGEze2TLH8SiahmlAq-v-vATI94OXZf0xDfzrWM6MY9sKooZ3PYmnpgqrL5SWsw5CRugVEwqgeaAbuyaQl&enc=AZMVVzkRaYQ40M3m4ZRQWSSAXhp-65ILv5YEdYORMUR8hoNPFgpc2dW7VVL-P34vUluSFJbnnScJ2HmVmCdzPPmiuoakhzqDVr2LIdQS1JDzvKY7vEevQyNa-jFlWzg5McOUwKdDM5en3l1Y7dY43D4CgqtdWEdd629IkVLhOfiuMA&s=1
https://youtu.be/4Gkg0RtVeA0
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Anna Maria ponders:  
What has happened to me?  
Who has persuaded me 

 that I constantly assume punishment  

 that I do not believe in love and forgiveness 

 that I am not worthy to receive love and forgiveness 

 that I am so afraid of hell and attract it instead of heaven, instead of believing in its love, in its 

forgiveness and in the fact that I have forgiven 

Prostitutes go to heaven before me because they believe in love, in forgiveness, because they have 
loved much?  
Where is the wolf hiding that leads me astray?  
I am glad that  

 I am betrothed to Jesus ?  

 I am his bride?  

 I may be his disciple?  

 he loves me 

 I love him 

 he will build me up 

 we work together, belong together 

 he asks me to marry him 

 I am one of his beloved Johannesse  

 I will see him face to face 

 he instructs me, through his beloved Clare 

 he personally also instructs me more and more clearly  

 I him and he gets to know me better and better  

How does it feel inside me?  
Please, Jesus, let her continue to speak to us, your beloved Clare.  
Excuse me for comparing, jealous of her and her closeness to you, sorry.  
I know you forgive me for this and she may continue to speak to us.  
Or what is the reason that you say it will be dropped. I can't believe that. You love her so dearly. I'm 
sorry.  
"She has betrayed me. Tentacles." ???  
What does that mean?  
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"She scolds you for not seeing a way out since you came" 
But she does not know me and does not know anything about me. 
"Exactly."  
Anna Maria wants to know what tentacles are and goesogle: 
This is the sundew - tentacles for catching prey. They suck out the lifeblood, also from leaves of plants 
- their energy. Sticky hair on leaves of carnivorous plants that secrete poison. They hold insects with 
tentacles to which a sticky, viscous secretion adheres.  
Anna Maria also saw this when she stuck to Jesus and fought them off. Anna Maria forgives her and 
wants to try to be happy again, to be relaxed, to feel her joy about Jesus, that she has found him and 
to enjoy it.  
She thanks Jesus for telling her that. Now she dares again to show him her warmer feelings and to feel 
them.  
She is grateful that Jesus did not drop her, but wants to build her up and exalt her. How beautiful is 
that? She should go back to the Heartdwellers, not look at Clare anymore.  
Didn't Jesus cry already because he was afraid that she would leave again. The opposite is what Anna 
Maria intends to do, to come closer and closer to him. She is glad that he told her that he was an 
Essene brother and the teachings of the Essenes are a treasure trove to get closer to Jesus. This has 
been supportive and helpful from him and has given her the confidence to recognize him, more than in 
anything before, to get insight into his earthly way of life, into what he loves and lives and to get to 
know him, to become more familiar with him - a sign of trust from Jesus in her.  
 

HE just asked Anna Maria to take another Rhema:  
Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of March 28, 
 2017You will know them 
 by 
 their fruits 

By their fruits you will recognize them - You'll know them by their Fruits 
Jesus says... By their fruits you will know them - Jesus says... You will know them by their Fruits - Love 
Letter from Jesus 
 
Konstantin Ermisch. Organizer. Paneurasia Travel. Drove to Russia with 120 cars as peace drivers. In 
2018 a whole train is planned.  
Anna Maria and her husband also traveled to Russia in Sept. 2015 as Putin friends ... 

 
 
Met in Moscow: Controversial peace journey 
A peace journey to Russia - to... 
 
12.8.2017  
 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjesus-comes.com%2Findex.php%2F2017%2F04%2F05%2Fan-ihren-fruchten-werdet-ihr-sie-erkennen-you-will-know-them-by-their-fruits%2F&h=ATO0Unp1bjwquk-xBOR8NVUlon2m7m1dnlbDVqmbzjbwdyKMCzCTvlXoMn4IomZuRzCOrlhBMJ-73HJBRbV1B9xsUyrzBUbmgt__Z75q6xGOU-8gnkKGK94_IpdA-UeWcSH7u4HsAdV53pdDn7ePa44IpV2y&enc=AZP_iE5juWDnf8SvQJmmMMycenwY4ekEyr8RtNPJziO1WHPKrgXHhsQ2UHr4bVpjZFO3QXMMHB4eWLfZ5HFMKYFwxUy4ChTleei0IRcNA4btoooZQ1eT68Pu41MosX-xtEskJ23ly4yIsEg2FPm0z2yUoBldobE_ALDGaONxsPXy00jZLBcP65M56Cp9iWu5uds&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FeDBZAxYdX2w&h=ATPQaS6F7xDsJvj9sOycbtgXz6DdqY9N7nhtNLReNwPZ1_4L6ubQhiTYJut3kuwvNQGRh0oBdwskOmoffpn_LFe6jeM1Kf2szvVqdh3Gt13yljCgb6GzNsIu7HBbyJQfjgnvf0kD3LkK7wuSZxlvBIIZ-FAX&enc=AZMLn1t9IEzjWrQ2aG1K7_mu8kjk9Pk9VmjaN5YhT0X8UXuaicIivnreMWAch2HsH5ZxwjZrQ7obOkVZgxBsW5EIoC3OxbLEj3wwDPqlJpBTfCk4hu7m0lLTmneAO5g03LuKodhxpZyiEetcmj7_MzLNgxB6EOt4tSmbpyrZYSxZ_A&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FeDBZAxYdX2w&h=ATPQaS6F7xDsJvj9sOycbtgXz6DdqY9N7nhtNLReNwPZ1_4L6ubQhiTYJut3kuwvNQGRh0oBdwskOmoffpn_LFe6jeM1Kf2szvVqdh3Gt13yljCgb6GzNsIu7HBbyJQfjgnvf0kD3LkK7wuSZxlvBIIZ-FAX&enc=AZMLn1t9IEzjWrQ2aG1K7_mu8kjk9Pk9VmjaN5YhT0X8UXuaicIivnreMWAch2HsH5ZxwjZrQ7obOkVZgxBsW5EIoC3OxbLEj3wwDPqlJpBTfCk4hu7m0lLTmneAO5g03LuKodhxpZyiEetcmj7_MzLNgxB6EOt4tSmbpyrZYSxZ_A&s=1
https://youtu.be/eDBZAxYdX2w
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Jesus: "Ignore!"  
Judas? Clare changes sides and talks about Jesus as Satan's brother. Is she becoming a fallen angel?  
"Don't think you can take her part now!" 
Jesus, I do what you tell me to do. Publish your stuff. Publish what the German-language site: 
https://jesus-comes.com has made    so beautiful, in my group. 
 

 

 
 

15. casting out a devil & CONSIDERING THERE ARE ONLY TWO WAYS ❤️ the lord explains Luke 
11:14-28 
  
My Rhema this morning  

1 Corinthians 15:21Forasmuch 

 as death is by a man, 

 so also the resurrection from the dead is by 

 a man. 

 

 

 
 

THE MIGHTY PRAYER OF THE HEART ❤️ Love letter from Jesus dated January 21, 2016 
  

 

 
 

https://jesus-comes.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLw3EZGW054&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLw3EZGW054&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLw3EZGW054&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mLw3EZGW054&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIudJhA-5ns&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uIudJhA-5ns&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DuIudJhA-5ns%26list%3DPL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb&h=ATM_Q9epgjrkID2HItKkIILJ1WfEaCEfcbLuWRRQXjaBx-WWLQRog7E6zTkP-Wsi0Ch2K1_M3-kIroUpLx7JTevU458F0Cu1fPmXV3S5BpcIRBtEwdaon6hX8ev_47H_dkBbN03K_DIbQYpBvzOgQNT6azkL&enc=AZOquTNRYt_BgRRCCNRIDltRAr-nQODJu0GMMdWIM7iO1-PystcfvrbQkLdlKyoMPao22aVVlSVKRqLHq3KqnpulbUA_m15evu2ONHbDE9XxJutbAz4yO35OJj_Eid_sPGFCt28Ih2yqWcijgw4DmNNlb-duSpTNnjKcQIqZ-URgUy1WNpyuRiKIFcxeSC9NPJM&s=1
https://youtu.be/povVbJCRtbc
https://youtu.be/povVbJCRtbc
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Breaking News Tonight , President Trump Latest News ,New Warns , Trump Vs. North Korea ,Fire & 
Fury 
  

 

 
 

16 - THE FOOD OF FIVE Thousand & 7 - THE NUMBER OF THE CREATOR ❤️ THE LORD explains 
John 6:1-15 
 

My Rhema: This is what the Lord says:  
Some have gone their own way, while others stumble and hurt themselves. And still others have 
instigated a bitter thing against my servant, raising their hand against me to their own pain by kicking 
their feet against a stone...  

 

 
 

THE LORD SAYS... I KNOW MY OWN ❤️ TRUMPETS CALL OF GOD 
 
13.8.2017 
 
Anna Maria has a little vision:  
She sees in her mind a little chick that picks up its food (grains) to honor the king.  
A bright light appears in the mind from nowhere. This is the Lord, the King of hearts.  
"It always goes with a ... slow ... only one marriage ... with me ... not wild marriage" 
Do I have a wild marriage? Do I have to dissolve it?  
"Yes. When a man loves you, he wants you to be tender with him on one shot." 
One shot: An attack to see if you are still interested, if you will engage, surrender, if you love too; it is 
necessary to find out: 
"Police" - "Hypocrite". 
 One word is enough for Anna Maria to launch a counterattack, but Jesus, husband do not want to 
argue, but proofs of their tenderness and love. Every man who loves a woman wants that, and every 
woman who loves a man also wants proof whether he loves her.  
It is a bad habit of Anna Maria to immediately launch a counterattack instead of reflecting, feeling it 
and responding gently and tenderly to the one who wants her to turn to him, to surrender.  

https://youtu.be/povVbJCRtbc
https://youtu.be/povVbJCRtbc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UaIIz74rZs8&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UaIIz74rZs8&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UaIIz74rZs8&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UaIIz74rZs8&list=PL73-eEs6JmCuBI2WDNieCqT60IHYI10za
https://youtu.be/5FdYtNI_CxA
https://youtu.be/5FdYtNI_CxA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F5FdYtNI_CxA&h=ATO9yrTCCL_anlYDK2vMe9KiTJILPi7tlQiOoKYsFM06wkFYWHHva21nDCVTPaMQ6UicVm0iGjs9N27YPDVquFxVOowwLDZkgeQZD5NDXparqxhhCYzKicvcd2TjCo5e_w33m6Nhb5oDzXPZp0JooM8uGRvU&enc=AZNMUnuL2iMimWcFGC0QNuTt7ppbdYo9P_cjwvQgXkKBOOATxcXHv-irjxlAAcg3EPR3C2TuJMDrUN1hR-LakqhLuchcMCKbMGt-OhCcq0Zbnas-gr5Nzejut6qHdfjdb3elU5iY-m1xJA2qGUWAO7LbquwnFMuaeLdjhsaUkz6-QVNXxmpsADubv_Eke0RAaxA&s=1
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This is an unfortunate detour that can lead to separation rather than unity.  
 
America - North Korea : Locked & Loaded  
Everything is ready in America to send North Korea a nuclear response in a missile attack on the island 
of Guam in the Pacific.  
 
Jesus: "I can spare Europe completely and haunt only America.  
"You have spoken well - developed further. It's just building on it."  
That is gratifying. For Jesus the relationship as it is lived and experienced is an important aspect. Good 
relationship is everything, life and all living things are based on it.  
 
 
14.8.2017  
 
Anna Maria is busy in her garden. 
Jesus: "Mother. If that had been you then, everything would have been different."  
Jesus. The scriptures. I would not have been then as I am now.  
"I love you."  
I love you until you pass out. 
Jesus smiles. Smiles.  
 
Anna Maria's husband is beaming and talks about pregnancy leave. Anna Maria is flattered that he 
says that and is pleased. He has calculated how much more it costs if she stays at home and he thinks 
that they already belong together. He noticed a changing unit at a drugstore market.  
"Mrs. K., (neighbor), you still need her. If you mess that up now, there won't be any more.  

 
 
 
15.8.2017  
 
Anna Maria is in the bathtub.  
Jesus: "Make blessed. Ask me, and I will give it to you."  
You. <3 <3 <3  
"Now he knows how much you're worth. Smart!" 
He seeks solitude in order to first digest it. 
"Kora. You will have it."  
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 What does that mean?  
maiden name; weapon; musical instrument ?? What ??  
You're just the king and you have to take care of everybody, of every one. You are love.  
 
Anna Maria visualizes the bridge on which Jesus stands to look at her sins. A bright light floods her 
coming from him:  
"Do not be afraid. I am with you. And if your sins were black as scarlet, I would wash them white as 
snow."  
Thank you, my King, my Master, my Savior and Redeemer - Majesty!  
 
 

 
 
My child, you are forgiven - My Child, you are forgiven 
Meditation with Jesus... My child, you are forgiven... 
 

Progress in the health system ... They are all working at full speed for the healing of the old harsh 
structures in the country 

 
 
Breaking News Tonight , President Trump Speech Today 8/12/2017 
 

 

 
 

THE HEAVEN IS REAL & THE HOLY ARE REAL ❤️ Clare in Heaven Experiences 

August 6, 2017 
  

 

https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2016/03/18/meditation-mit-jesus-mein-kind-dir-ist-vergeben-meditation-with-jesus-my-child-you-are-forgiven/
https://jesus-comes.com/index.php/2016/03/18/meditation-mit-jesus-mein-kind-dir-ist-vergeben-meditation-with-jesus-my-child-you-are-forgiven/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjesus-comes.com%2Findex.php%2F2016%2F03%2F18%2Fmeditation-mit-jesus-mein-kind-dir-ist-vergeben-meditation-with-jesus-my-child-you-are-forgiven%2F&h=ATN1_LXdp5SEPGXvgoSVFPAj0Xk7_C7uwz6e0VuB2TOEL7DD64V4Yjup66Q6pha42HuB6o3XvIwigmj7oIUJe2I_wlNPfxYts-N4ZtthLioglkdECxC_QEXO_0ZEXoCCYZxbrg_zn9aU4dESu_U2rA_jpqU&enc=AZOiQaRYXrBo7wHHtZcYZZGdrhNi4o9SL6B_OqTTk0PLqXICWg0CLk8G0NQAYB-qhUgNf1DlpAPTFlG4wkHLteipV3j96tOWLMvG_uJJxACBUu-RgHB7TUX4phAkHXakU4IvBwss5S9ob3wyWs9GT6C3jbbK1a9IPpk66YFXVfDzsA&s=1
https://youtu.be/3Qfc07LYb3g
https://youtu.be/3Qfc07LYb3g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F3Qfc07LYb3g&h=ATMONZuTlOSlpJ_SrOd_JZ3lufL2Gxg0BDpzMqHlVCTVhPCXDIHmH4ht7P-od2gkS9jW2-_2Bn9M9VGce2K_j4fx5GlBizqvK00g_ipROH0gCISKgJIr5Sie3lixBjrX15-Xfy4YQGtzIfn1aW-a5hKkyuo&enc=AZPaePsYBaY1f30tq2RR6AshHMT5q4kbTUI0dchzlqI4U--rUQCVWax5lNsOALIdKJBLRAQLxzdIvEVz2DK4klAA0Pw17CO9_vI96q0EUAz1uX_dZo8NLBg7H-RX5yie2sPuzvcHPTt2nzNdT0-jUyMGxQ_i2Iq6DTJMlRTPfly-Rod_XBwsVJO1QUbklbvBwVo&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ad5qXGZAA7k&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ad5qXGZAA7k&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ad5qXGZAA7k&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ad5qXGZAA7k&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ZppzDY4i2mc
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overcoming evil with a thankful heart ❤️ Love letter from Abba's father dated October 26, 2016 
 

Rhema Word: 
Luke 18:7 Shouldn 
't God act absolutely right towards 
 His own chosen ones 
 who call out to Him day and night and 
 be patient with them? 

 
August 16, 2017 after midnight  
 

Merkel government - do you want it?  

Jesus: "Government. Merkel. Do you want her?"  
No. Absolutely not. Dear Sarah Wagenknecht. Take over the elections in Germany. Give us a 
philanthropic, a Germany-friendly government.  
I pray. 
And you take over the formation of the government. The Macron in France would have to go too.  
"I plague thee."  
Lord, it is necessary. Important. Very important. Spare Europe completely. You said you could do it. 
"I will." 
Thank you, my lord and king.  
Is there anything you want me to tell them?  
"Consecrate Germany to my divine heart. Bring me the whole nation in connection with your mission. 
Consecrate!"  
Yes, Lord, 'I give you all nations - you must pray' you told me, and you gave me the commission to bear 
witness for you, of your return, and the greatest empowerment you have ever given to a human being, 
you gave me all this. 
I got this. I consecrate Germany to your divine heart, the entire nation, Lord. Accept my wounds as a 
gift.  
Everyone here is so full, so satisfied. Nobody wants to change anything. But they all scold. They have 
the feeling - I had it until recently - that it is hopeless to want to change anything here. But with you, 
Lord, with your mighty help, this change is possible, you can do it, you do it.  
I take care in the morning. Lord, I thank you for your suggestions and for your intervention.  
 
With Jesus' help, Anna Maria has composed the following consecration prayer and has decreed in her 
group that this prayer should be prayed daily at 7 pm before the elections on September 24, 2017, 
together with the Rosary for Divine Mercy in order to influence the elections:  
 

https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ZppzDY4i2mc
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=ZppzDY4i2mc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZppzDY4i2mc&h=ATOcXdLXBjV_hTCwIGBms6FmhaFL8xOWLXLN8uFik3SQs51YWUdqhzr8ILUbGixg41wiFp5yRzhQ5-KYwNj5XiekFkRMCadnCB_UWZDC2ZtP-UTseUv4A3mV940dgnbrr_ASBVc5QFftqavD67qZ0jOFKoM&enc=AZO7XzecR_IPgagN4b-WDiO4jNf_bmOWr0nuF_W_KD3-lqtC2kV58gJundPzmqkcrJ1Vhm52W7xArpiWJbQQQ4HL18hX8zfuj991O-gs04JHnGqvRwQ4BM80ZaHiocYZjRXAYD4_IEV7yCoGOHu-N7stLXl37detCo47QGfRnqrRX7_Irw5Sm5_oF2XD73r_xKw&s=1
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THE PRIEST PRAYER: 
Lord Jesus Christ, Son of the living God, King of Heaven and Earth, give this people, who have been 
oppressed for generations, water-tretches - leaders who will govern this land with wisdom and love 
according to your most holy will.  
Take over, Lord Jesus Christ, the destiny of this nation and guide its destiny into the way of peace and 
brotherly love.  
Make this nation independent again and bring to elimination what oppresses and paralyzes it. 
Strengthen and bless this people and raise them up again so that they serve You in humility and love.  
I bring to You, beloved Father, the entire nation in connection with Your Holy Mission, which You have 
given to me, Your beloved daughter, and consecrate Germany to Your Divine Heart, now and for all 
time.  
Eternal Father, I offer You the precious Body and Blood, Soul and Divinity of Your beloved Son, Our Lord 
Jesus Christ, as atonement for our sins and for the sins of the whole world.  
Accept also, according to your will, my wounds as a gift, as well as the wounds of all your children, all 
oppressed people of this nation, cleanse them and make them worthy of you.  
Look with mercy upon your people, the German nation, and guide them again with wisdom and 
goodness.  
Awaken the people in Germany, who are still paralyzed, from their false belief that it is hopeless to 
want to change anything here. Let them recognize that with You, Lord, with Your mighty help this 
change is possible, because You want this change now, because the destinies of this afflicted people are 
so dear to Your heart, and You want to raise them up again now, so that they may praise and glorify 
You again and give You the honor. Amen. 
 
THE DIVINE MERCY PRAYER AS SONG ❤️ SUNG IN GERMAN BY 2 HEART INHABITANTS  
 

 
 
Anna Maria asks for a Rhema and gets it:  
Walk in the Lord... by proving your love through trust and obedience. 
Jesus wants to encourage everyone to prepare with prayer for the upcoming elections. Anna Maria 

wants to post something about this. But before she asked for a Rhema if she is right and she got it:  

The Lord says...  

This is my current Rhema for youMessage 

 to Timothy from January 8, 2006...  

https://www.youtube.com/watch...WANDLE... walk 

 in the lord... By proving your love through 

 TRUST & OBEY 

In the morning Anna Maria is awakened by Jesus. He hovers over her and says:  
"It won't work anymore, your hand, sorry." 
Lord, you will already know what you are doing - no cause.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G7ZZDZecnkY
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=853814191451180&set=gm.1479485695479222&type=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qEF-e-1XsEY&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
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"Give me your hand."  
Yes, Lord, take my hand, take my hand,  
Lord, take my hand, Lord, take my hand  
(Melody according to Lord, have mercy, have mercy ...)  
 
vision:  
Anna Maria sees a car coming from above with which she is picked up and flies through the air...  
 
Anna Maria: Jesus, I ask you, how can we get such a government.  
The candidates, all of whom do not work for you, are already lined up? 
Jesus: "Love me. You don't have to worry about the other thing."  
My Jesus, I trust in you. Thank you for everything you do for us.  

 

 
 
Passionate Prayer Will Turn The Tides 
So what does all of this mean? Ezekiel... 
Faithful prayer will turn the tide  
 

 

 
 

WHAT THIS NATION (AMERICA) & THE EARTH...  
What must happen to this nation and the earth …… 
  
17.8.2017 
 
It's going through a crisis. Anna Maria does not know where to meditate, she always feels disturbed. 
She should read books, listen, share the worries of others and then - 'Don't worry' - how contradictory! 
Jesus: "Let him go. Household. Until he is sick to his stomach. You're sick of it too." 
As long as you are grateful you can do that, but when you feel guilty that the other person has too 
much to do and lacks gratitude, you are fed up with it, then you don't want to be there anymore and 
look for distance.  
Jesus: "Let it be, Anna, everything according to the plan, it is planned this way.  

https://youtu.be/JRcSCSY1Y70
https://youtu.be/JRcSCSY1Y70
https://youtu.be/JRcSCSY1Y70
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=LpKpC-buXQ0&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=LpKpC-buXQ0&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=LpKpC-buXQ0&feature=youtu.be
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She thought so... And there was not a minute left for Jesus, not even at night, because she was much 
too exhausted for eternal love. As touching as he courted her again and again. <3 <3 <3  
"Space. Your place is in heaven with me." 
Yeah. <3 <3 <3 I love you.  
Jesus: "You cheat. The advertising is not for you. It is for someone else."  
Like this. Who to? Clare? (No Priscilla) 
"Päckle." 
The river? What was in the package? (The parcels with dark aspects are floating in the river) 
"Your mother. She told you...?" 
That I am married? That you've waited for me before? You said I'm not married at all because you 
didn't approve. So I'm not. We just like each other and are friends. And you said that divorced you 
couldn't use me as a mother and that he was the head of the family here. And I'm lost without you.  
Each of you is jealous of the other again and again and so I can hardly open myself, neither - nor - to 
whom ?  
"Hosea... I want you to copy me." 
Hosta, that's me!?  
And if I screw up again, there is none left, I will be dismissed. 
My husband talks about children now sometimes and seems happy and then again, when I want to talk 
about it, he seems completely depressed, unhappy ... and even more so when I want to tell about you.  
"Thank you, my girl."  
I would love to, my beloved.  
 
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=NqbR3eLIN3o 
 

 
 

PRAYERS, WAKE-UP CALLS, RAPTURE & IN THE...  
 
On 21.8. a total solar eclipse will take place over USA. 
http://mailchi.mp/be-your-best/sonnenfinsternis-21-08... 

 

 
 
18.8.2017  
 
Anna Maria asks herself - what happened?  
Jesus said: " ...them also. 3 times. busy. I don't need them anymore. Hunger." ???  
Jesus does not need them anymore. No one is spared. All will perish in judgment. There is no hope.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fm.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DNqbR3eLIN3o%26fref%3Dgc&h=ATP7aLCuYL2IMGaM2NLwP49nBOkmt4p60bkk10m-Vnm64FCU5169PrybV0EJ7HiGuQ67mt8L8Vnba8M5uaKeMCyJN_yJC81F4-o9YmnoFZh8xgJdIHg05Sz-I9vq-cvR-irJefnpfB7c39Ry0Epfl-2QvVA
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=NqbR3eLIN3o
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=NqbR3eLIN3o
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=NqbR3eLIN3o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fmailchi.mp%2Fbe-your-best%2Fsonnenfinsternis-21-08%3Fe%3D02ee0c7f2f%26fref%3Dgc&h=ATP4RlNgf--VMCaMmmW4dostpvhGpTIj8g0qj8RN0cfBy01orxyG_WfAt_tQ0y8KE2qq5VrG1DnqJPQC6FvopLLU38WPBIduXB142i2OVxzT_JdDwtRw1Q0xXqEjdZKwagMneY6KneIYW2Dl2xnPcK0ACek
http://mailchi.mp/be-your-best/sonnenfinsternis-21-08?e=02ee0c7f2f
http://mailchi.mp/be-your-best/sonnenfinsternis-21-08?e=02ee0c7f2f
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She did not want to be foolish any more, so that peace and no quarrelling would be again. She posted 
Clare's video that prayer turns the tide. Was that not just of me either, Jesus - ask her, tell me.  
What would you like me to do, forgive me, excuse me. I'm sorry if I've upset you. I'll take the cup you 
give me and drink it down to the bottom.  
Jesus, I'm rather concerned and wonder why Clare doesn't give you more honor and humbly do what 
you told her to do and take what she gets and obey you in it. It would suit her and then you would be 
good to her.  
Jesus, I dare not approach you - you are angry with me. What I have done to your dearest children, I 
have done to you.  
Perhaps it was mean of me to secretly rejoice when only America is haunted and Europe is spared. 
That is not possible at all. I pray now for America and that it may turn to God and show itself humble 
before the Supreme and accept him as the true Lord and Creator.  
Jesus: "Stupid"  
I know, many have told me that.  
He is good to her again.  
"You are lost."  
Again. Sometimes you love to tease me. But it could be real according to my foolishness.  
"Smart. Even more peaceful. You can give up what you want to it, it will always be more peaceful."  
I stumbled and got up again.  
"Best."  
I stumble again and again. I can tell by your reaction when you want to dismiss me.  
"XY - Christoph" ???  
 

 

 
 

HONEST REPENTANCE, MERCY, SMALLNESS & HONESTY ❤️ Summary of statements of the Lord 
 
Anna Maria and her husband go on an excursion - Taubergießen - Vosges - Black Forest to the 
mountain of the gods (Asen, Wanen... ) There the gods met to create... Rheinauen with the Rhine 
daughters (side arms... Fricka)  
"Now I know. The rings. You were there. You were taken by the Wans and I have not seen you since."  
What? How horrible? Jesus, I don't believe that now. Please, tell me more. What rings. Whose rings? 
Ours? Yours and mine? Who was there? Who is you? Who was I there with? What does that mean?  
"Man, don't you understand?"  
No, I don't know what you mean. I'm only human now.  
Feeling: Anna Maria feels a blockage in this area, in the deafness and there is a dispute. She doesn't 
want to eat the vesper her husband brought her. She is afraid of the mosquitoes, wants to break out, 
asks herself what is good about the area and is glad when she goes home again. Her hand swells up 
again, hurts. She complains. Her husband thinks: "You get away with cheating. She finds that mean.  
She wants to know: Who kidnapped me back then? Jesus, who? Who was it? 
"The father knows you."   

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dg8q2cirM6EE&h=ATPehv3XXnn9KLHZHYr1JSKfTxFGHE2Z8sQoZvgt2c1pk0ofHSG_oGYYYpWp7CNu6C0fLOQbll4EAbGnO_LrBbntWjx5H7Ve3ijQOTQusFUm_MfOpRegiQYD-E7LKz__msAq7CzYMRndbnCywkrNtU3aVlU&enc=AZNhLgCEzhMVQ6CzvcZj07s_dC0kmzAPBX7OXt72Zx65FOR9p8atx70vliWTRZmJB4GveF3ZT755wrIzhNgXehoYJXjpmWf6-iz59nKeln7WHNDWP3tQoPtYl8mVk12S7-4-7OFSzC2pIZ1ERyEzvRqIMIPdtUQA3SdZ9BZjemHQgcD8qoscWWdOzo1Vzj0yDk8&s=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dg8q2cirM6EE&h=ATPehv3XXnn9KLHZHYr1JSKfTxFGHE2Z8sQoZvgt2c1pk0ofHSG_oGYYYpWp7CNu6C0fLOQbll4EAbGnO_LrBbntWjx5H7Ve3ijQOTQusFUm_MfOpRegiQYD-E7LKz__msAq7CzYMRndbnCywkrNtU3aVlU&enc=AZNhLgCEzhMVQ6CzvcZj07s_dC0kmzAPBX7OXt72Zx65FOR9p8atx70vliWTRZmJB4GveF3ZT755wrIzhNgXehoYJXjpmWf6-iz59nKeln7WHNDWP3tQoPtYl8mVk12S7-4-7OFSzC2pIZ1ERyEzvRqIMIPdtUQA3SdZ9BZjemHQgcD8qoscWWdOzo1Vzj0yDk8&s=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=g8q2cirM6EE
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Anna Maria researches: 
Wikipedia 
1) Giants, capable of destroying the planet, evil by nature - compensation  
2) Wanen - the elderly, tall, beautiful in face, flora, fauna, agriculture, peace-loving, wealthy, fabulous 
wealth. Self-sufficient. The leaders were not willing to make decisions to bring about necessary 
changes. This led to revolt among the people. For this reason God created the  
3) Asen - the younger ones - warlike, strong, to compensate for the non-combatant of the Wanen. The 
Aesir should make legs for the Wanen. But the Wanen did not like this at all and it came to the  
Wanenkrieg with the Asen. The Wanen emerged victorious from the battle. The victors demanded a 
ransom to secure peace.  
Hostages were exchanged, the best women were exchanged, and the peoples mixed. Anna Maria was 
Ase. Jesus was Ase.  
According to the legend Valhalla was destroyed in the war. But Valhalla is God and God is cloud, God is 
storm, God is fire, God is light, the sun, the day. God is eternal and indestructible. God is everything.  
Jesus: " 
It must be attained 12 maturity-degrees, so that one may return home to the father. LOVE!"  
Yes.  
In her mind a black monster appears, like a reptile.  
"Roman Church."  
And why do you still have two women.  
"Cheerful ..."  
Ah. Aspects. Like God... cloud... storm... fire ....  
The primordial sea mother has aspects ... water ....  
Hosta ... Priscilla ... ... are also aspects that Jesus wants her to multiply throughout the world.  
Jesus said he never married, was alone for centuries, waited, even before - for them?  
Taubergießen ... and Jesus was there too? Create Rhinemaidens? The side arms of the Rhine were 
created there? 
"Don't give up!"  
Tell me more about it. I want to hear it from your mouth, not from history. So that it comes alive.  
Jesus told Anna Maria that he must not take her home until all nations recognize him as the true Lord.  
 

 
 

 
 
Rhema 
Message of January 21, 2005 to Timothy - My Kingdom is coming!  
https://youtu.be/b1cPxXeLgqg?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYzhhs24RUKQI3GrgdmM4L9F  

19.08.2017 

Today came the election notification. Anna Maria asks Jesus: Who should I vote for?  
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Jesus: "Party. The house party. Is written on it."  
Yes. Now I see perfectly clear. If only I knew which one it was.  
  
Anna Maria ponders. Did Jesus have anything to do with the decision, together with the Father, that 
the women of the Aesir had to go with the Vanes, as a ransom for keeping peace between the two 
gods? Did he have anything to do with that decision? Have I been kidnapped and passed around? 
May the abductees come back now? Is that so? Jesus! Can I have an answer please? 
"Check." 
Then it is my turn to forgive you. Is that so, Jesus?  
"Yes."  
My hand? Jesus, was that you too?  
"I'll get it right back!" 
Anna Maria's heart says: 'I need water and flowers and warmth. A cheerful disposition.' 
  

20. 08.2017 

Jesus: "Earthquake-proof zones are being created. You are one of them."  
Anna Maria: And I consecrate the German nation to your divine heart in connection with my mission. 
Jesus, please, excuse my disobedience and my probing questions. Certainly everything has happened 
according to the eternal plan - right for creation and its growth and development. May I hand 
everything over to you and let it go and leave it to the stream of life with confidence that everything 
will find its order in the salvation of all creation. My Jesus, I trust in you. Please stay with me and do 
not leave me, stand by me so that I can continue to serve and work with you. Let me continue to pray 
for a government that will lead the German nation with wisdom and love and that you will make it true 
to spare Europe completely. Your will be done! Amen.  

Rhema of today: 
Amos 5:4 Therefore 
 thus saith the LORD unto the house of Israel: 
 

Seek me and you shall live. 

To the Facebook group: Be sure that all who are close to the Lord and sincerely seek Him are protected 
by Him in the tribulation. I believe that when He says that He can spare Europe completely, He means 
nuclear bombs, does He also spare it from natural disasters? Probably not completely. I heard this 
morning that there will be flooding in Spain. That's all I know yet.  
Please be careful, be awake and pray the Divine Mercy Rosary every day at 7 pm. Then you too will 
belong to the Lord's prayer group and be protected by Him.  
When Jesus says, "As in the days of Noah," He means that we ourselves are the ark that He saves, as a 
spiritual vessel of His new, spiritual church that He is now building. 

RhemaJesus 
 says... 'Life is lived in layers. For one layer it is the apple cart, for another layer it is dominance, for yet 
another layer it is freedom and for yet another it is heaven, but all layers are before you. Every day you 
have to choose which layer you will live in. Which layer is your reality, who is your Master, whom you 
will serve, ' 
To the message  
True ... I was quite distracted...  
but also devoted a lot to prayer. But I'm really serious now and I'm going to stop with the distractions, 
after all, there's a lot at stake. I want to obey now. Because I knew that this is why HE didn't say 
anything more to me. 
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EVERYTHING SEEMS TO BE AS ALWAYS... BUT NOT FOR LONG ❤️ Love letter from Jesus dated April 7, 
2015  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lk4erEqsCQs 

21.08.2017 

The Lord says...  
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of July 2004Three 
 signs to strengthen your trust 

 

 

 

 

 
 

YOU ARE YOUR OWN MISMERABLE ENEMY ❤️ Love letter from Jesus dated August 19, 2017 

 Anna Maria started a call to prayer to her home church regarding the upcoming elections and asked 
Jesus if this is right and asked for a Rhema and got it:  
Jesus says... 
This is my current Rhema for youMessage 
 of December 1, 2015 
 

keep My honor upright in this season, My bride 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVP5o0j6cr8&list=PL73-

eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb 

 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=856201864545746&set=gm.1484220461672412&type=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lk4erEqsCQs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6&v=69Z6hei3Cfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6&v=69Z6hei3Cfs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ky3qFqn10M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ky3qFqn10M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5ky3qFqn10M
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVP5o0j6cr8&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LVP5o0j6cr8&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
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Total solar eclipse stuns USA (STREAMED LIVE) 
A unique line up of sun, moon and Earth... 
 
 

 
 

SEARCH ME & EXPECT MY AWARENESS ❤️ Love letter from Jesus dated November 1, 2015 
 
22.08.2017 
 
Jesus: "I was alone. The Americans... they have no part in motherhood. I called for you. You did not 
answer." 
Anna Maria: I was also insecure. 
Both hearts bask in each other and Anna Maria basks her husband in the sun. He lolls around.  
Jesus embraces her husband and he lets go.  
Jesus: "Otherwise I will embrace everyone." 
Anna Maria lets go and is happy. 
Jesus: "Procreation." (only spiritually - traits!)  
Anna Maria is healed.  
 
Anna Maria wants to know: Jesus, what happens to me at the rapture?  
First she remembers a dream from the year 2006 in December.  
Anna Maria wants to go home and already sees her house. Black clouds are coming and it is almost 
night. Mountains are falling and she comes under them. Then another tidal wave comes and covers the 
mountains. Her silver thread rises up and lifts itself into the air.  
Now she knows that she is immortal; this gives her strength and confidence.  
 
Then a vision:  
It is incarnate on the ground or slightly raised above the ground. The sun is shining. Everything is very 
bright and friendly. She still lives on earth, after she was raptured, as a spiritual person in her body.  
This is probably the rapture or the ascension into a higher dimension. It happens individually with a 
purified, cleansed soul after a process of preparation over decades before, where one grows and 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5UurGEnuX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5UurGEnuX0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P5UurGEnuX0
https://youtu.be/r3wNj8cRuPA
https://youtu.be/r3wNj8cRuPA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fr3wNj8cRuPA&h=ATPzRciPsPne0AfzbOf6emg8jJGGd3648qj6PcJ7X5wDcl06i0SEgOx21GaNQNUQSG3AotJqCKydH1MWB-Yp3wyAXtNUd1r_qB2A_MM0TbMPvX4Zv3Do4p83he4R1BIlmgMUHKUhClQr699YFaE7xb-zw1I&enc=AZMweP83mqYysHdHZM8SHAydds8ObpW7a_SQJLWj4u9YyfOtipBAzuPQSOgYwpoxurkd6g7z5Nj8EfI8YjQwEQ3m9Bu_7FBebtVdnZ3m0UjbVOr5vOFsvcaIuFWKoRqWalbVyW3gFpxWuoMmoLqgj8Ap7jmCUWrxG_WqKD0bxXn1uq--nubvLriNTE3OOPAAdOE&s=1
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matures, is purified and cleansed and gets tasks to be solved and bigger and bigger tasks when one has 
solved one, until one has climbed all the steps of the ladder to heaven and is allowed to go home to 
see God face to face.  
 
"There is no nuclear war. This goes on with you in this direction. But not for all, for not all will be 
raptured, but only my saints, who have purified and purified themselves, and who have been 
predestined by me for this. The others must still seek me. 
They must pray, do works and be purified and purified by him.  
Jesus, thank you. And may I ask you, what happens to me when I leave this body, may I come to you 
and be with you forever?  
"Patience. Then you will know that I am not your master at all, only another descendant of the Father, 
conceived and born as a man, crucified under Pilate. Redeemer. 
Home. You are born from above, a new creation, then one stays there." 
Jesus, why did you ask for my hand, why did you give me all the nations. Will you really marry me? 
Why do you want me as a mother for your people? Why do you want to procreate with my help? Who 
am I for you, Jesus?  
"I will keep you from harm. He speaks ill of you, you don't know."  
His friends, he says, talk me down. I notice it and act harmoniously. Jesus, you haven't answered my 
question.  
"I feel like it."  
Yeah. You did. And something else. 
"Children." 
You have so much trust in me. I'm glad. I'm really glad.  
"Once you bring me my children, you will be with me soon."  
How much? 
"A whole herd." 
Do you mean spiritual children? Or physical ones?  
"One. One. Proposal. I'll see how it goes."  
Agreed. What fun. I'll leave you alone for now. Thanks for your love. I love you. 
"And you say nothing?" 
It will be. Once I get going. Assembly. Gaining confidence in you. 
 
23.8.2017  
 
"Sw... If you have such a nose, you are spared many things. You have no idea what he has done".  
I do not want to know everything. Maybe I would have illegitimate children if it were different.  
I asked for you. At the Gio. I knew he was talking to you. I wanted to see you. I wanted to know who's 
the guy who's gonna do everything when he gets here. Maybe you never would've come if I hadn't 
asked for you.  
"Excuse me. You want peace." 
Yes. He also needs tenderness if he is to do that. Accept your children.  
 
Anna Maria has a dream 
She has asked a nurse to give her the cart so that she can put the child who cannot walk, who is in her 
arms, in it. The nurse refused and complained to the management.  
 
New thunderstorm in your hand.  
Jesus: "The thunderstorm would have unloaded like this, then nothing would have happened to the 
hand, if you had let it. 
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True. It was because of Clare, because you were out with her and I seemed to go away empty handed. 
That's why I didn't let it happen.  
Anna Maria ponders:  
When Jesus says something like this to her, he wants to tell her that he has decided, that he has 
chosen her, and that he wants it to be reciprocated and fulfilled by her. That is the case. That is what 
she does. In trust and faith that it will go well.  
That is probably the real mission, motherhood, the greatest he has ever given anyone. To give it to all 
peoples. If all goes well here, then Jesus is also reassured.  
"The first one caused communication to fail. The network of relationships was still unstable. If I had 
waited..." 
Then it would not have stabilized any further, as it did.  

 

 
 

24.8.2017  
 
Jesus, what happens to the German nation in the course of the Last Judgement? 
"Climate change. Crimes against German women. All those who have opposed me will be affected. 
Daughter, bring me all those who follow your heart and perform your prayers. Love with your 
overflowing heart. Do not forget to continue with your prayers." 
I feel poisonous tentacles right now, I feel like you, Jesus.  
Is there anything else important, if you want to say about it?  
"Tomorrow, I can't tell you everything. It's not my place."  
YES, the father ultimately decides what will happen. He will transfer everything to you. What you have 
just told me is already obvious and is happening and is in full swing.  
 
Divine Heart of Jesus, I bring you all those who perform my prayers.  
Put them all under your special protection, beloved Father, and be  
their intercessor at the throne of God, the heavenly Father.  
Amen 
 
"Your mother was a great prayer. I want you to continue it." 
Yes, Jesus.  
"Eternal father ... that's me." 
Hmmm??? Is Jesus the Father too? Anna Maria has thought about this several times. 
"Double pack."  
You need him. ER. Maybe you are even HE. 
"I bear the financial costs. Let this be a lesson to you. I know how to keep my people in line. Romantic."  
 

Reference to the solar eclipse of 8/21/17 as well as Jesus' coming and prayer  
The hard, glowing iron core and the liquid magma core inside the earth, that is indeed the place we 
know as hell. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=856865724479360&set=pcb.1485668608194264&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=856865724479360&set=pcb.1485668608194264&type=3
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WARNING FROM JESUS... YOU DO NOT TAKE THIS TIME ENOUGHLY ❤️ Love letter from Jesus August 
21, 2017 

From 1884 to 1950, Jesus' messages were revealed to visionaries and writers in Mexico for the Third 
Age, for the time of the spiritual return of Jesus Christ, for the establishment of the Church of the Holy 
Spirit, which is a continuation of the Church of stone as a visible symbol of God's presence among men. 
The basis of the invisible but living, experiential Church of the Spirit under the guidance of Jesus 
through the Holy Spirit is the book: "The Third Te... 

Show more 
 
 

 
 

THE THIRD TESTAMENT ❤️ REVELATIONS OF GOD FOR THE THIRD TIME  
 
 

It's been a while and unfortunately the older posts on Facebook have disappeared in the meantime, so 

once again the publications of the Third Testament to download or as videos to listen and read along: 

EBOOK as PDF => THE THIRD TESTAMENT - COMPENDIUM https://jesus-

comes.com/.../2016/08/Das_Dritte_Testament.pdf 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist... 

 ❤️ THE THIRD TESTAMENT ❤️ Revelations of God / Jesus Christ..  
 
25.8.2017  
 
Yezhua! "cheating"  
You warned me. The garden neighbor, Anna, has complained extensively to Anna Maria about another 
garden neighbor, an Italian woman, that she is following her partner…… 
Yezhua, Yezhu ... I marry you. Do you still want to?  

https://youtu.be/TJ8q8vH7JOY
https://youtu.be/TJ8q8vH7JOY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FTJ8q8vH7JOY&h=ATO00wQH5ay4ehNFiOWO1XHgGy5jv4p5_Hb00t7t774xwswkI0MaS0a7DVt_v67XGCrdu0szfotvrYvozM8rwFj3RI9B6XMFA45VL6QyFPZ-Z_Q8gqPpTy8HpAW7sBkgmkNADPN0eGIdFxWs2mpoExDBK4jUYhSFuJ_N583x3l5nQIiMSK-AjBFLbIO89qcH455j9qko8P0GzEWuuY3xWgGnnKpVlrhb91ZJqbxoUgwSD2Z5638C8mgn5j28auKEQ6xYzfH6oA8-L3p0fArl7xKjuLxhE8WrUownRTJCMVfjD3Rf__o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FTJ8q8vH7JOY&h=ATO00wQH5ay4ehNFiOWO1XHgGy5jv4p5_Hb00t7t774xwswkI0MaS0a7DVt_v67XGCrdu0szfotvrYvozM8rwFj3RI9B6XMFA45VL6QyFPZ-Z_Q8gqPpTy8HpAW7sBkgmkNADPN0eGIdFxWs2mpoExDBK4jUYhSFuJ_N583x3l5nQIiMSK-AjBFLbIO89qcH455j9qko8P0GzEWuuY3xWgGnnKpVlrhb91ZJqbxoUgwSD2Z5638C8mgn5j28auKEQ6xYzfH6oA8-L3p0fArl7xKjuLxhE8WrUownRTJCMVfjD3Rf__o
https://www.facebook.com/groups/916428865118244/permalink/1487586394669152/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nW08kmM8DI0&feature=youtu.be&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nW08kmM8DI0&feature=youtu.be&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nW08kmM8DI0&feature=youtu.be&list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjesus-comes.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F08%2FDas_Dritte_Testament.pdf%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATPyYz9Ngib151fEml2wcFVn0ayE_0owa2DQnVWGox-k9on_ZOIILsPPVip-woWnFxKUxvOHO11ucbE9Z3I0LVR7IzlmrMhJDK_5nDYC-cq9jTWelBM4WG6Xu14lQhtmaPhN8SQXil7gqlvn11O0wQyiCNw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fjesus-comes.com%2Fwp-content%2Fuploads%2F2016%2F08%2FDas_Dritte_Testament.pdf%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATPyYz9Ngib151fEml2wcFVn0ayE_0owa2DQnVWGox-k9on_ZOIILsPPVip-woWnFxKUxvOHO11ucbE9Z3I0LVR7IzlmrMhJDK_5nDYC-cq9jTWelBM4WG6Xu14lQhtmaPhN8SQXil7gqlvn11O0wQyiCNw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7%26fref%3Dgc&h=ATODGnShRkypC2znXPKycmh5CnRRuw3sIWPnuxdxdzJKDu0OJkckqew_mFfImCZq0PIsayALRbRHjJZ4mMv7XwCwMAZdininvTsNQRU6IHoh-vEf93Tt6tYDDJBe6JGSqh5mdps_B7Ug8nBHgFp17CTwVDc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fplaylist%3Flist%3DPL73-eEs6JmCs0-F47bQwv_6Aydb9GEuB7&h=ATOg4_4k26G2lgseXQI1b0qG7FMLqcAk597KymXg9Jws15HoPFIAFUfXAVxyYdzDFZ44ehrl3mxi23FD-fd4TOq5vDlcxvorfsY_ftey7-4HP0Ujv6OKN97AgXnRqq6UsIFIj2wKu04qbHQh3mC1brAvsa-NACycJWAjySgmIaFsgOZL4iaCciZlV3hd_aut2rNFZQ97XiL5s-iyvb5NNQgM-8Lt9JNgqqp-CkatM41D7aJuDtHu8K5E8UlrgYKLYNMmtne1gxSOD_chbKs
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"Come"  
Venio, my Jeshu, I love you. How do you like Jeshu...  
Is my uterus now as big as an orange? Or is my faith wrong?  
"Believe..." 
"Thoughtful?"  
Yes. 
"Keep your feet on the ground." 
Maybe you only want, dear Jesus, that I prove my love to you here, I would like to do that gladly, if 
that is what you want, beloved Jesus.  
"Why don't you use this time to be with me?"  
He regrets having hired me as a laborer in the vineyard.  
"You run after everybody... "Sacred Heart of Jesus..." That's not mine, so lie. If you look for me, you'll 
find me. If you leave me, you'll be lost forever."  
Ready-made prayers are brainwashing.  
Here I am, myself, my own heart. Search me and tell me truth about myself. I don't have many words, 
only a heart to offer you. If you are satisfied with it, fill me with your water.  
"I would give you much more, but you always tell them everything. Only important things. I've had 
enough."  
Sorry. 
"Stay. The only one who understands me."  
I'll stay, if I may.  
 

 

 
 
Immaculate Mary 
Describes our belief in the Immaculate conception. 
 
26.8.2017  
 
Jesus, I ask you: The Heartdwellers, Clare, do they not want me and my activities because I am 
German, because they (CH, USA) still oppress Germany and see Germany as the bad guy who starts the 
wars, when the exact opposite is the case, because the Germans are peaceful and want to prevent 
wars, just want to be independent and want peaceful trade relations with Russia and want to live in 
peace with Russia?  
For I sense that they want to ignore and suppress the consecration of the German Nation to your 
Divine Heart - which I have given them because they want to be important and continue to oppress 
Germany.  
"Hospital. I found you. You know I can find you anywhere." 
Yes, Jeshu! 
"I love you. You do not need to worry. I know what I'm doing.1/2 hour, they kicked you out.  
I have a pet name for you. JESHU ... may I ... do you like it?  
"Why?" 

https://youtu.be/RNt9r7X91_4
https://youtu.be/RNt9r7X91_4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FRNt9r7X91_4&h=ATMwHQ9R_nveALIp1XJfgXi8WyCCBy3ZWv8r5vWAcN2wd8vkH4EjLU3c8Z70maDwWD0150IGqY84L8CHx6RBj9lI2Npd9h_PtBYELusqt43H-jiizpVzQN26t-rCT9nMjOhqj_TGxDctyAgKfxeiloxNvr7M9FICKb_J_aqIs-54znx3fiSGypUFnHRpBJXiHthHCFB8lLRrQbhBtqy_b5Sj-c0dsB-PPj3wd44dTgbRAleMGOLSyGIIRcHiK-FlPlN9D4P3r0KPpvmDVQH5YFvB28__p0JZQKxr3znz_rtu
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Because of the distinction. Then you know it's me. You're not thrilled. I'm not, Jesus. Sorry. 
"You better stick with what you got. Jeshu is something else entirely." 
Excuse me. Sure. Jesus. Yezhua. God helps. So be it.  
 
The Prayer for World    Peace http://friedensweltgebet.com/?ckattempt=2 Examples of what collective 

prayer can do!  

There are known examples in which collective prayer has created very great miracles. This is one of 

them. On December 18, 1944, the 3rd US Navy approached the Philippines. A large troop landing was 

prepared to be a nail to the coffin of the Japanese forces. The Japanese had no military forces to resist 

this armada. Therefore, traditional means were not used. On the advice of sorcerers, the Cabinet of 

Ministers called upon the entire Japanese people to pray to the sun goddess Amaterasu to send the 

holy wind Kamikaze to the enemy ships. In the message of the Cabinet of Ministers it was written that 

only a common prayer of millions of Japanese people can concentrate "the spiritual energy" that 

averts the danger of invasion. The Americans did not attach any importance to the report of the spy 

service about the prayer of the goddess Amaterasu. On December 18, 1944, the ships of the 3rd U.S. 

Navy ran into a typhoon 300 east of Luzon Island. 31 ships were damaged or sank.  

146 aircraft on various ships were damaged or destroyed. 790 people died in this incident. 80 people 

were seriously injured. As a result, the 3rd Navy could not attack Lazon Island at the right time (Picture 

1).  

The report by A. Levshinov in March 1996 in the Russian State Duma is also well known. He spoke 
about prayer as a means of social defense. From December 21 to 23, 1995, Levshinov organized a 
collective sending of thoughts to higher spheres, to God, in St. Petersburg. 200 volunteers took part in 
it. They wanted to relax the psychological tension of the space. This energy of thought created an 
extraordinary miracle: in these 3 days during the experiment, the crime rate and the number of car 
accidents in St. Petersburg dropped by half. All this is documented. (Picture 2) 

 

   
The Novena of Divine MercyThe 
 Novena of Divine Mercy consists of revelations of Our 
 Lord Jesus Christ to Sr. Faustyna Kowalska.  
Its simple and fundamental message is: 
 "Jesus, I trust in You" 
 +Jesus 
 dictated to Sister Faustina the intentions of this novena, which begins on Good Friday, in preparation 
for the "Feast of Divine Mercy 
" 
. 
 "I desire", says the Lord, "that during these nine days you lead souls to the fountain of My mercy, so 
that there they may find strength, courage and grace for this life and especially for the hour of death. 

http://friedensweltgebet.com/?ckattempt=2
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=858484987650767&set=pcb.1488978124529979&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=858484987650767&set=pcb.1488978124529979&type=3
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In the course of this devotion I forgive graces of all kinds. For these souls you shall pray the Rosary of 
Mercy on nine days. 
Sister Maria Faustina Kowalska (Diary No. 796, 1209)  
 
+ Rosary of Mercy  
***How do 
 I pray the Rosary of Mercy?  
This rosary is to be prayed on the ordinary rosary.  
*BEGINNING 
 (ON THE FIRST 3 PEARLS): 
 Our Father... Hail Mary... I believe in God... 
 ON THE GREAT PEARLS: 
 "Eternal Father, I offer you the body and blood, 
 the soul and the divinity of Your most beloved Son, 
 our Lord Jesus Christ, as atonement for 
 our sins and for the sins of the whole world." 
ON THE LITTLE PEARLS ( 10 TIMES ): 
 "Through His painful suffering have mercy on us and on the whole world." " 
AT THE END OF THE ROSAI WRACE ( 3 TIMES ): 
 "Holy God, Holy strong God, Holy immortal God, 
 have mercy on us and on the whole world. 
 
27.8.2017  
 
Heartdwellers.  
My task is to inform all available channels, to let them know. This is what I have done. Now it is up to 
them whether they follow the call to prayer and pray or not. Whether they are just curious or whether 
they are humble and get on their knees or not.  
"Stay." 
Please stay too. Please! <3 <3 <3  
"Infinite women."  
Infinite, dear Jesus mine.  
Jesus, you are giving Clare the chance to grow through music, but she has only her drive to want you 
all to herself, to take possession of you, instead of getting closer to you through the task. With you, 
everyone finds a home, in your heart there are many homes. 
Thank you, thank you for everything you give me and will give me. As beautiful as you comfort Gio. 
Heart touching how he can cry like a child.  

 
Rhema: Psalm 119:80  
My heart, remain righteous in your rights, 
that I will not be disgraced.  
 
"Republic. Proclaim Republic. Will you ask me for it" 
Father, through Jesus, your beloved Son, I beg you, proclaim the Republic in Germany once again. At 
the same time I consecrate the German nation to the divine Heart of Jesus in connection with my 
mission.  
I do not know why I should do this, but I obey you blindly, you know why, my love.  
"Immaculata." 
Me?  
"Yes. Thank God. Witty."  
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I feel so exhausted, dull. Voice also fails. listless.  
"Give me all this. Sleep."  
That's sweet. Thank you. Anna Maria has fallen asleep. Is woken up again.  
"I need your prayers. Flood. Texas. Images" 
Anna Maria receives waves of love and prays at the same time and asks for a Rhema.  
 
It receives 'task' - Timothy's task. Message of 19.11.2004 to him and his wife, one flesh, he gets 
messages, she writes, a book shall be written, they are separated according to the will of the Lord, but 
he is not alone, God is with him.  

 

 
  
THE LORD explains Timothy's task - TRUMPETE OF GOD  
 
Jesus, I ask you, what is my task? 
"Fallen unto God... YOU ARE MY WIFE."  
Most sincere thanks.  
Take my love, 
take me,  
take my hand, my love.  
Jesus, God, you are my man 'Easy'. I had no idea.  
"Sure. Whatever. Your person. I can work on that."  
With hammer and chisel. He, my husband on this side, according to the law, not forever, he shall guard 
us, me and your descendants.  
My soul praises the greatness of the Lord . (Magnificat)  
Behold, the Most High has recognized me as his wife...from now on all generations will praise me 
blessedly forever. I am your servant, God, Lord, Most High.  
"Good. You shall catch my winds, until the currents are pure love."  
 
28.8.2017  
 
Anna Maria helps a Syrian who is hungry on the street so that he can buy food for his family. His wife is 
in hospital.  
 
Rhema: Proverbs 19:17  
He who does a favor for the poor lends it to the Lord and he reimburses him for his deed.  
 
objection:  
Heartdwellers are not inclined to follow my prayers. 
She is the only one who can do that.  
 
 

https://youtu.be/_-dTR31BX6I?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
https://youtu.be/_-dTR31BX6I?list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2F_-dTR31BX6I%3Flist%3DPLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6&h=ATPH8_2TlxWYrz8QD8qj-XN8vSkN7YTDrQi954WGhcrM5k8VBZ2pHcpHjuVznf7gNYflk9MYrR0oSCYBKaRMzQLo4L0QSsFpNx2sFqErKwe-vM5D2ILKN0MwLyKk3jrd5zkauSNtko_2S8LrsJQgcandEEQfhpWhmrmrt9nqts_GFXQzhiJ_q7dcea2ZOOgTf45OcTjL3Mhp7Dctex4X5cUiCUzGc_Db3_iFT08OtX8MXLGWbwPPQkCqrwjwK5uS5CBFFFYuc0_1OAmtEqU_Lq4tTTZfRPomLe_xc6MGph3x
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR9-HPDtSTU
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Hurricane Harvey live stream: Storm makes landfall in Texas 
ABC News coverage of the category 3 hurricane as moves through Texas. SUBSCRIBE to ABC NEWS: 
https://www.youtube.com/ABCNews/ Watch More on http://abcnews.go... 
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtzZ8GfwLvUYour 
 Prayers Are Turning Back 
 EvilI will dislodge their cities, I will penetrate their hiding places with My fury and wrath and that 
which was planned for the innocent...shall be their watery g... 
youtube.com 
 

 
 
Your Prayers Are Turning Back Evil 
I will dislodge their cities, I will penetrate... 
 

Published on 27.08.2017 

Lord, please give us the grace to truly deceive with our prayers that evil can be checked for a season. 

Dearest, I got this on Friday and waited for more, but it never came. So I stop this and urge you to 
continue to push deeply with prayers and sacrifice. 

With a movement of the earth's crust, with a fall of a layer, integral underground cities will be 
destroyed.  
In - te - gral necessary to make a whole complete; essential.  
These are places that have been inaugurated with a ritual, dedicated to be command centers, and I 
intend to bring them down. Prayers are needed, more prayers, don't stop now, go on and intensify 
your offerings.  
These pains throughout the body, Clare, are quick offers for this task. All those who are crippled, 
disabled, suffering various pains, being falsely accused, hated and reviled without good reason... all of 
you contribute to this effort.  
Make good use of this time. I know how painful your body becomes, but try to use it well anyway. Your 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR9-HPDtSTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR9-HPDtSTU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DMR9-HPDtSTU&h=ATN_ExxZof6Pov8bW9zEwX9J39ul-TAkPQklPVqjfeAalhHbrDEAG3EcOhJ1hio6HvmbupxkajVTbDpXFHSK1oXfkWlg16m9yGhEyGVXPsIokiXuVS2fwafjOswaJ2GEpWW1NvevIkQ2pL-8PwkpNuciuNruYZDgsdHB5vwzA_O00K_SorpoSWcII-H9abss5Iw75FcRuA9eHLXGD6GS4eeXq0_M71Jp7dPNS_9dNSFtCeMZKJPd_tB8uAdXZtnG54VqtXrYJOWCE4mptQ9UHVBByoRSmy5s9efKCX0joReL
https://www.youtube.com/ABCNews/
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fabcnews.go%2F&h=ATMLsgmjdNl4e1Y4UXJPOlx8MdSUt0szHSB9t65fMOBXDA6pMo9jefPAp59a3ReUxeNyc8IdqLI8Ul7RJ_lXTrBgcncfgyICb0azhxAdaiGt4V6n0405R3FBX27UbOxF7x5hvfH9j1ojMHMBUHHWNW555nP0tgHxQCB7RZhKtfrX38_LuDlp74sy6EE-wxWcp-vkvfq64-Bw-debVaS0smARIhaYWwmoVL69NZdji_hMp0IQpZcwA44KIXQXDmPRDpjO0R0eLc73C_fIA23i0w2vN7INNpE3A4BlMeE6q3TG
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUtzZ8GfwLvU%26fref%3Dgc&h=ATORqviojrVRWKsrV1zMHgRb2aJwmtLSX0LXtRdamfBu90cx7FIZIyhT8wrtaadKsURKadxtiwoR4VwbR_gaOgFYk2x4lgTfaE5LgG4mpD3Z36RHc9A3igr-XFyMktjZEMlFSboLz65xgmOsgWRGOQUweTc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DUtzZ8GfwLvU%26fref%3Dgc&h=ATORqviojrVRWKsrV1zMHgRb2aJwmtLSX0LXtRdamfBu90cx7FIZIyhT8wrtaadKsURKadxtiwoR4VwbR_gaOgFYk2x4lgTfaE5LgG4mpD3Z36RHc9A3igr-XFyMktjZEMlFSboLz65xgmOsgWRGOQUweTc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fyoutube.com%2F%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATN9kncQ-5yTOx3oZnSFgJOeM9ywTeSDz1X5ajhfPkNi49s5nOzVpsg32qJ0-9rSxU4bshznutL2QWwp9ED8ZpPdfEruzVtymPQnLMig1ZFdLIUxgf9tCAMm5irnAhkButaiAl_wk_UMQ-PRJ4RciBWmjT0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtzZ8GfwLvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtzZ8GfwLvU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UtzZ8GfwLvU
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prayers are wonderful.  
I wish they were more fiery and emotional and connected to what you feel for Jesus.  
The action of your will says it all, the dedication of your time, your desire to go deeper in prayer, all 
these inclinations are deserving. Just push into the Beloved. Just push in. 

 

 
 
Just One Movement of the Earth's Crust 
Lord, please give us the grace to truly press in with our prayers that evil may be checked for a season. 
Dear ones, I got this on Friday and was waiting for ... 
 
 
29.8.2017  
 
Heart says: "All the best. I'm sorry. Sorry."  
What? For what? You'll know what you're doing. 
"I'll wake you up."  
Yes. You promised me that back then. You woke me up.  
"Education" was an abomination to you. You wanted to be educated by God." 
Yes. Always. What could they tell me.  
"You know everything. Better than I do." 
Better? Like you?  
"You have always had this longing. You just didn't know what - who."  
Yes.  
It's there now, after the highpoint, when it goes back into the spiritual valley, that's when I feel it. 
Excuse me, then there is this impatience. 
Do you also have a word for the group. They long for you to speak to them, they do not yet understand 
how to speak to you, and they long for a word from you. If you want. Sorry for pushing you.  
"Lost."  
No, found by you forever. Stay. Stay. Please.  
 
Rhema: Psalm 119.80 
My heart, remain righteous in your rights, that I may not be disgraced.  
"Ohio. I'll be there. At midnight. You can't imagine that? Rocky mountains." 
Because of the distance. 
But you are the Lord of justice. You have divided the Red Sea into two parts. You are God. May all turn 
to you, that they may be saved on the day of the Lord.  
Ohio is on the same latitude as Nevada. Several states lie between Ohio and Nevada. 
In southern Nevada is Los Angeles, California, Las Vegas, Bohemian grave, all the places Satan rules. 
Area 51 + 52 "Devils area", underground cities of the New World Order and their control centers 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvdICImszd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvdICImszd8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nvdICImszd8
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Underground Base Area 51 Nevada  
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Area_51Area 
 51 - WikipediaArea 
 51 (Groom Lake) is a military restricted area in southern Nevada (USA) owned by the United States. 
en.wikipedia.org 
Area 52 Nevada  
https://de.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tonopah_Test_RangeTonopah 
 Test Range - WikipediaTonopah 
 Test Range[1], TTR for short, is a military facility located about 50 km southeast of Tonopah in Nye 
County,... 
en.wikipedia.org 
 
When this happens, know that IT IS THE LORD OF JUSTICE (This is Korah. The Lord said: 

"Kora - you will have it."  

 

 
 
Rebellion, Recompense, Reformation - HEAR The WORD of The LORD! - TrumpetCallofGodOnline.com 
Rebellion, Recompense, Reformation - Volume 5 -... 

 

  
 

 

Source: Facebook page of Timothy (Jackie's husband): 
(Meaning here the hurricane that is raging in Texas)  
https://www.facebook.com/TrumpetCallofGod/"Thus says the Lord to the peoples of the earth: Come 
together and help the afflicted, have mercy and show mercy and love your neighbor as yourself. Then I 
will also have compassion on you and show you mercy. If you will not have compassion, nor show 
mercy, nor love your neighbor as yourself, then look on with astonishment at how quickly I stretch out 
my hand against you... Behold, I will command the earth, and it will rise up and consume you! the time 
has come! 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fde.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FArea_51%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATPLkwbrqn0FJjjoWK35l74LfWUdQ5WJyrlqQBbVKG-nCD6iWdpHHC_DRyaR-VjHu1uFh4bFmqaRN86RiaqxHM3MYizWIW0QiNDvdwbm5Y-WCqX6tu65-rKuQlbslgZXPVmj1ykH6MPVZKHzOqVbxsz80XU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fde.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FArea_51%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATPLkwbrqn0FJjjoWK35l74LfWUdQ5WJyrlqQBbVKG-nCD6iWdpHHC_DRyaR-VjHu1uFh4bFmqaRN86RiaqxHM3MYizWIW0QiNDvdwbm5Y-WCqX6tu65-rKuQlbslgZXPVmj1ykH6MPVZKHzOqVbxsz80XU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fde.wikipedia.org%2F%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATPD1HILvb8-DggWv8WLTpAoYj4VJKJ1Qo4ohHG4PJoz3IEbG2sYiIb3kqDxULlRiiBCGrglF1yOY1S3EYm7zh8xxyeqmtUTKi6TPvDYSfKjL2EOkCymLZAkOmMGION1CLu8A8SzZZl6HqyPSArXPHCs7OA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fde.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FTonopah_Test_Range%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATOpgSwrf2eVfvPcqce9jlCwN0WKcIMb5HdLrWpNwD31pM610mOk9wEWFM1gZ4Sk2lR5A8xf0YxKxb12OVE9N1qdWd1EbyX5PBN2NSDuIUfOZDLwbf-wK4-dIdkkw-OgbjHEfxGqPF-g__XpbAeUcPeT-oo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fde.wikipedia.org%2Fwiki%2FTonopah_Test_Range%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATOpgSwrf2eVfvPcqce9jlCwN0WKcIMb5HdLrWpNwD31pM610mOk9wEWFM1gZ4Sk2lR5A8xf0YxKxb12OVE9N1qdWd1EbyX5PBN2NSDuIUfOZDLwbf-wK4-dIdkkw-OgbjHEfxGqPF-g__XpbAeUcPeT-oo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fde.wikipedia.org%2F%3Ffref%3Dgc&h=ATPvOodW1xKZsM4C7q_LHk8QMd70swmm-2D4OaqLIX3nzn9bSVnqCUeIHBOWnoYMJs0rY1FrCF6BQkTXcbFvOWuIdkYJxjfiZ7yAeM0AZZzvBpWsdCsSoxPVYVW9f-Mou8qSoJHBx0CYxuEBIGEA5KYnN84
https://youtu.be/ltsWg_U-Mug
https://youtu.be/ltsWg_U-Mug
https://youtu.be/ltsWg_U-Mug
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Therefore wake up and pay attention to it!  
Awake from this sleep and call my name ... 

Seek my will that you may know it; 
 hear the sound of this trumpet and prepare yourself ... 

How can you see the end when you are at the beginning? ... 

Because everything is known to me. 

Behold, my kingdom is coming, 
 and my will be done on earth as it is in heaven... 

Says the Lord God. " 

Hurricane Harvey: Widespread Devastation in One Texas Town... 

 

 

 

Thus says the Lord, "Now look to the lost, look to those who have escaped disaster and death. Their 
hearts have begun to change, as they cry "Have compassion" in themselves saying "What is this life of 
mine, filled with all kinds of material things and devices all kinds of comforts and pleasures, of which 
nothing counts, only people and my loved ones are important, only life is important, and so they cry 

and lament. 

 

 

 
 
In You I Am Well Pleased In dir I am happy - Video of 27.08.2017 from Clare 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tMGLMOyu6Ow
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqeqJW0SaIM&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EqeqJW0SaIM&t=1s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DEqeqJW0SaIM%26t%3D1s&h=ATNzELYvlxPVqSEvZlMKUCmWGeVfAXG6otOC0jF-jfr3PEFDjezguJqGByfmtGUy6fJhdP7Nuz3K0fK0GwDCgPfo0WIvlm7g5TppULFJsqwEJTYKHPD9dQ0HGu2szU3RURWTHDKjimPmHU7kunlXa5gtJgYT6bsvmSywh1_iTutMlwcnKbK-OtEJH0X7jk_Hy4ftx4Ip_534XMYDkgg5trpaH1bC167hWtfxRePPBkgft61gbxl-BalxWCbaqGNyx81clTFKgUfF9E7bSwGnxLhr
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DEqeqJW0SaIM%26t%3D1s&h=ATNzELYvlxPVqSEvZlMKUCmWGeVfAXG6otOC0jF-jfr3PEFDjezguJqGByfmtGUy6fJhdP7Nuz3K0fK0GwDCgPfo0WIvlm7g5TppULFJsqwEJTYKHPD9dQ0HGu2szU3RURWTHDKjimPmHU7kunlXa5gtJgYT6bsvmSywh1_iTutMlwcnKbK-OtEJH0X7jk_Hy4ftx4Ip_534XMYDkgg5trpaH1bC167hWtfxRePPBkgft61gbxl-BalxWCbaqGNyx81clTFKgUfF9E7bSwGnxLhr
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"How can I thank you? A thousand times over I shall never be able to thank you. But I do wish for you 
to know that you are on the right track. You are pleasi... 
 

Anna Maria has the impression that Jesus dedicated a personal love letter to her? ??  

 

May these words of praise and encouragement really be placed in your hearts, faithful brides.  

After Communion, Jesus immediately said to me  

"I would like to write a letter to my bride," 

 he began, "My beloved bride, I am here for you, always with you, always guiding you. Although you 

are not many times aware of my voice, you have an impulse to do something and you go on with it.  

Many times it is me who asks for your favor. You simply do not know it. Many of you have very supple 

hearts. Hearts that are tuned to my wishes. Through you, I do unimaginable, amazing things without 

your knowledge. It is your great love for me, your great desire to please me that motivates every 

decision you make and even the slightest movement. For you I am eternally grateful, because you 

bring me the comfort I so needed. Please, no matter how difficult or discouraged you may feel, do not 

give up on this practice of doing the little things for me, for the love of me. Yes, the little things lead to 

the bigger things. I know many of you have suppressed thoughts about ambition and had influence on 

men. Although it would not be difficult for you to have this influence in your circle of friends, you have 

avoided it for fear of pride and vanity. In this, my bride, you have listened to me very carefully and left 

your heart with me alone, missing many many pitfalls of the enemy, traps set for you on this kind of 

trail.  

You have sold all the agendas to the world to buy this one precious pearl: the happiness of my heart.  

How can I thank you. (DEAREST - YOU ARE THE THANKS).  

A thousand times I will never be able to thank you. But I wish you to know that you are 

 on the right path. I like you, and in this dark and gloomy world each of you is my sunshine. You cannot 

even begin to fathom what I have prepared for you on the other side when you will live with me in 

heaven. Suffice it to say that you will never get tired or discouraged again.  

The deepest longings of your heart will be satisfied, and you will live in constant joy and bliss, even if 

you will sometimes mourn for your boys on earth. I want you to know that your smallness makes the 

difference in this world. Even in the world of my church and its structures, where sometimes there are 

endless agendas of encouragement and recognition, vying for influence, attitude and influence and 

control. I hate that (I ALSO) and I need to see it in my body every day. What I want to say is that your 

commitment to this small thing brings me unspeakable joy (THAT'S WHAT I FELT) and even bliss 

because you chose the better part. Oh, dearest, do not do anything out of the desire to please men or 

to receive their applause.  

(YES, I NOTICED THAT TOO) 

So treacherous are the ways of Satan and through this attitude many are hooked and torn to fall. They 

lose my fellowship and the sweetness we have enjoyed in the gardens of their heart. They wanted the 

world, influence, money - more, more, more of the things of the world - so they choose the political 

life within the church to accumulate wealth and fame. How beautiful is your smallness next to these 

creatures made in my picture, which have been transformed into grotesque monsters by their 

poisonous desires. Do not be deceived by this lifestyle. You are truly my sunshine in this world and 

Satan despises your choice to honor me. If you get promotions when doors are opened for you, 

AWARE. Not everything is as it seems. Do not grow from anything or anyone but me. Many times it 
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seems harmless to enjoy the perks of holding these positions, and the enemy secretly draws you into 

his plans to become dependent on anything outside of you. Everything. Everything outside of you and 

your relationship with me is very dangerous. Never depend on anything or anyone but me. Always be 

prepared to give up this position if you are led to compromise. Be ready to go down and keep your 

relationship with me safe instead of following these things and compromising - it will be your offense. 

Better to be without to get what you want by compromising what you believe. I call you what you 

believe I am teaching you and what you know in your heart is right. Keep walking in this 

uncompromising lifestyle and you will continue to be my sunshine. Satan hates what you have He 

hates your humility He hates your conversations with me He hates your worship of me and his whole 

life agenda is to take these things from you. So beware. In the meantime, spread the joy and peace of 

having me as your Lord and leave the emptiness of the world. Keep our rendezvous time with 

unyielding vigilance so that you do not become weak or lukewarm and fly away from me. Remember, 

my bride, you are my sunshine; you are my light in the darkness of this world. And you are much 

feared by the kingdom of darkness. Your angels outweigh what the enemy has and do not be afraid to 

take authority and lead the enemy. You are my eternal love; in you I am very content.  

 

30.8.2017 

 

Jesus: "Certain areas in your brain are locked by a lock, so you cannot see what is in the kingdoms of 

heaven.  

My Lord, my King, my beloved, open this castle little by little so that I may enter and see what is in the 

kingdoms of heaven. Satan has closed it. He listens to our conversations and then tries to intervene, to 

deceive, to disturb and to pull me away from you. Throw him, my beloved Father, God and King back 

into the abyss of hell and soon destroy the underground hotbed of his control centers. Please.  

"The elephant wedding will take place as soon as you have entered the realms of heaven.  

Praised be Jesus, my beloved and most honorable Bridegroom of heaven and eternity. I am delighted, 

thrilled and delighted and grateful from now until eternity. I will wait patiently for this moment and for 

you.  

Anna Maria sees the white dress. Indistinctly.  

Now you show me the white dress. I'm sure it's beautiful, like everything you do for me. It's perfect.  

"We're getting married."  

Yeah. Nice.  

Underground bases are not yet on. Patience. You are the king. Thy will, Lord, be done.  

"Family. I want to have more children with you."  

Say. Do you like the name Johanna for your child. Or will you tell me the name The first was Hosta.  

"Continuously. Yes. Anna. You can choose". 

Johannes and Anna are almost identical. Not true.  

"Darling. Hail, full of grace, you are blessed, blessed among women. O how glorious thy name. How I 

love it." 

How I love it. I love it as much as you do, dearest. Satan has long ears and walleyed eyes right now?! 

"Vacation. Your hand. I have you to myself for a long time."  

Thank you. This is nice. And soon I will retire. I'll always have time for you.  

I bring to you those who follow my heart and perform my prayers to you and place them under your 

special protection. It is good to know that you are always with me.  
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I would like to get pots and replant the orchids. 

"Is right. You can do that. I'm with you."  

Thank you. <3 <3 <3  

The veils - meaning the veils of sin between life and death - now they are no longer - raptured? Alive?  

 

31.8.2017  

 

It is written in the Scriptures: You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your soul and 

with all your strength. Sinners do not accept this. You are good. Do you believe that you are my little 

one, my eternal love?" 

Yes, this is a blissful message - the love letter to his bride - from you. 

Lord, I am deeply touched and blissful. I want to read them often. It contains so many important things 

and I like it.  

"And to whom he forgives, that is forgiven, the one who cares most for him."  

In an acidic environment, the body is down-swinging. In the alkaline environment it is higher vibrating.  

"Generation after generation has passed and nobody has seen or understood this."  

Meat eater. Yes. The Essenes understood and avoided this.  

"I love you. Write. Write everything."  

I love you.  

Only the highest vibrations are able to be one with the divine heart, with the divine being. What 

splendor fills me when you are with me.  

"Dark. This is migraine." 

Migraine is when the energies of darkness fight against the energies of light in the body. Migraine is 

the fight of evil against good in the human brain.  

 

David Wilcock has published a book in Kopp-Verlag: Die Mysterien des Aufstiegs 
(insert colon after https again) 
https://www.kopp-verlag.de/Mysterien-des-Aufstiegs.htm?websale8=kopp-
verlag&pi=958900&ci=000338&ref=NEWSLETTER2017-08-29&subref=mysterien_des_aufstiegs Get 
 ready to explore the mysteries of ascensionImagine 
 a life with supernatural, godlike abilities: Telepathy, levitation, materialization, time travel. The "veil" 
between life and death that had made you forget that you have a greater identity beyond this life has 
been lifted. Now you are aware in every moment of your earthly existence that you are a soul 
experiencing what it means to be human. And your intelligence gives you access to a level and a 
vastness that you have never known before.  
Is all this only a dream? Silly wishful thinking that lacks grounding? Or is it possible that the great 
spiritual teachers of this world told you the truth?  
The Cosmic Struggle between Good and EvilAt 
 the core of the seemingly banal conflicts of your daily life, is there perhaps a cosmic struggle between 
good and evil? Is this hidden struggle perhaps also raging behind many disturbing headlines of world 
events? And isn't the ultimate goal of human existence the spiritual ascent - reaching a higher plane of 
existence?  
Would it be conceivable that negative forces in the universe leave no stone unturned to prevent you 
from making this quantum leap in your development? Is it not possible that we are witnessing a 
gigantic competition for supremacy on our planet?  
2018-2023: The "solar event", the leap in man's consciousness and the final battle between good and 

https://www.kopp-verlag.de/Mysterien-des-Aufstiegs.htm?websale8=kopp-verlag&pi=958900&ci=000338&ref=NEWSLETTER2017-08-29&subref=mysterien_des_aufstiegs
https://www.kopp-verlag.de/Mysterien-des-Aufstiegs.htm?websale8=kopp-verlag&pi=958900&ci=000338&ref=NEWSLETTER2017-08-29&subref=mysterien_des_aufstiegs
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evilBy 
 combining ancient texts from different religions with scientific facts and insider statements, 
bestselling author David Wilcock comes to a stirring realization: Earth is on the brink of the decisive 
battle of an ancient cosmic war between good and evil. A mysterious "solar event" will transform 
matter, energy, consciousness and biological life and finally put the great adversaries of our time in 
their place.  
You are about to enter a world in which many of your unsolved questions will be answered. 

Thunderstorm in the hand.  
It is the fight between good and evil - in the brain and its switching points - in Anna Maria's left hand. 
Left hand as symbol of the woman, the woman who flees into the desert (loneliness, seclusion and 
prayer and togetherness with God) with a broken hand.  
From the Essene teachings:  
The angel of water, the blood of the earth is my blood and it is mighty. When the angels of God dwell 
in us, everything is possible. If we speak to the angel of water in us, he will heal our body according to 
our command. And she said to him, "Angel of the water, please heal my hand. He led her to a book 
from 1920 "The Little House Doctor" which was based  
on homeopathic approaches and she found helpful home remedies without the pharmaceutical 
industry. She completely dispensed with painkillers, which the doctors strangely respected; they 
admitted that there is still no therapy for Sudeck's disease today. According to the little house doctor, 
the pain must be eliminated, and not suppressed, because only then the cause of the disease can be 
cured, otherwise the disease will manifest itself even more in the body and will break out elsewhere 
and even worse than it does now. And her pain was bearable at any time and her hand has already 
improved a lot. Turmeric with incense oil and Damask rose petal tincture was a balm that helped a lot 
and Heat Arnica Balm (DM Market) was responsible for the swelling of the hand to rapidly decrease 
and she will probably be able to work again soon contrary to the doctors' statement that this disease 
would last at least three quarters to one year. Except for a mobility impairment, the hand has now 
been restored and can be used again.  

Anna Maria received an image in her mind:  

 Her aching, curled up left hand opens, straightens up, puts itself to a wave, to a happy wave towards 
the divine being and she smiles happily and joyfully while doing so. 

From the Essener teachings: 
 Our thoughts are a fruit according to the quality of water, the quality of our blood. The better, the 
more basic the quality of the blood, the body fluids, the clearer and better is the quality of thinking, 
feeling and acting.  
This is related to the condition of the water, the blood of the planet. The purer the quality of the water 
of the rivers, the higher are the vibrations in the environment and on the whole planet and in the 
whole universe. The purer and more subtle the food, the water we consume, the better is the quality 
of the body fluids and the radiation, the essence into the environment, with which we are connected 
through our thoughts, our consciousness.  
Our emotional body is able to expand according to our thoughts. It is possible to send a thought 
purposefully to the other end of the world and to think of someone there, and the currents of the 
emotional body can expand to there and unfold the effect that we intended with our thoughts there.  
What this means is that the state of our current world is comparable to the state of someone who 
suffers a migraine attack. When many evil beings on the planet create down-swinging streams of 
emotions and on the other hand many higher-swinging beings create higher-swinging streams of 
emotions and these two streams interact with each other, then they trigger a global migraine and that 
is why so many people these days are extremely aggressive and nervous and show actions that are 
incompatible with normal human life.  
Therefore, when the final battle between good and evil reaches its climax, it is important that more 
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and more people become aware, consciously nourish themselves and in this way achieve that the 
higher vibrations and streams of feelings become more and more highly vibrating worldwide, so that 
the good wins. 
 

The Divine Mercy Rosary can also help to raise the vibrations, and therefore more and more people 
are to reach for this aid. 

 

 
 

Jesus says...  
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of September 20, 2015I 
 wish Mercy  

 

 
 

JESUS SAYS... I WANT MERCY ❤️ Love letter from Jesus dated September 20, 2015 
 
Jesus: "You have to penetrate the veils.  
I would let you go if I could be sure that you would always come back to me." 
Yes. You can. I long for you so much and I will miss you soon and I will gladly come back to you with the 
question, may I please come back and stay with you?  
Please, stay also and come back to me again and again, so that I can perceive and hear you, which I 
also miss painfully when it is missing.  
Jesus, together we will crush the head of the snake, you and I, together with your mighty help.  
 
1.9.2017 
 
Jesus, I give it to you, the lock in my head. Let me see and hear your voice when you speak to me. Let 
me pierce the veils, the mists, and leave them behind me so that I may recognize you and look upon 
you forever.  
Let us meet and talk to each other again and again in thought, telepathy. 
"The creation. Appreciate the creation. Come to me again when you are in need."  
I will. Stay with me, Lord, my love, my eternal love.  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=861173414048591&set=gm.1493645280729930&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=861173414048591&set=gm.1493645280729930&type=3&ifg=1
https://youtu.be/jBRrbpNTct4?list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://youtu.be/jBRrbpNTct4?list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
https://youtu.be/jBRrbpNTct4?list=PL73-eEs6JmCu7hmkIvpZimwIt_nQkYYrb
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SEEK NOTHING & NOBODY DEPENDING ON ANYTHING OTHER THAN ME ❤️ Love letter from Jesus 
dated August 27, 2017 
 

 

 
 

Dusk, a very sad melody 
A rather sad song...don't know why the Lord gave it to me, but here it is. Thank you for your prayers 
heart dwellers...I love you. Von Clare.  

 
We are vigilant - We continue to intensify the Divine Mercy Prayer - PLEASE.  
Now Anna Maria also knows why the Lord came last night and said: "Cold world. I am cold." And He 
really shuddered 
 

 
 
President Trump Breaking New Today 8/30/17,AFTER Japan North Korea Backs OFF Threat TO STRIKE 
GUAM  
 
 

https://youtu.be/Ht9BnJbuZGg
https://youtu.be/Ht9BnJbuZGg
https://youtu.be/Ht9BnJbuZGg
https://youtu.be/Ht9BnJbuZGg
https://youtu.be/urQPxq5wJLs
https://youtu.be/urQPxq5wJLs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FurQPxq5wJLs&h=ATM5KgVjgFEqQC8B7TmKB5PNUS7uthOOgJ0h2V3N72yd5CpJ5vtPTdaNpaWjWNC3JJSZOOY63oRmTYtu8s-jPGXHOPmiWdq3Xf4zcUGfdNAJlCm8i8DpQbRS5cwZU3GIKAqKK3m7y3cGEefHITOez2OAxfwtMMWdaV7J1HD2w-57_uDI29JPwq9nS4iiJ4KGR7BElqF0CmIorDkEKc7_HPjH4A-XzbvaM2f5zKfbqGS4Aix4wO29HogTYMCfo3GM4-fBghDLDpRDPzoOfzm6oa40ZoyPaiJI1ZtiunG_lRPt
https://youtu.be/LQDHGV0ipqg
https://youtu.be/LQDHGV0ipqg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FLQDHGV0ipqg&h=ATNQyI2s_-s73RQyuLuSG8bR4WRS1unN240ucuDCKWb6vjHW0AeXdbD4XFfjY5QWWdOmVo75UAZXxPNjqvC1ySpFapk8ak2jrg4UB6lx_GVmtZljvL-G2WOrPF76nyhplRPL4gErKbCGsJXCDeaKYIBT5CJncH9gVBjgv0fukc_RaMpEU1j136FZZsGRULQNsj3UssoVFClQ3S9Al_CwnHU8aGMUY1Tqp4yoMsefyTNiMZupxrUrQDiISuZktJGuS3QJ5t8l2KqOJXD7UMyZBtPO647v2VcI2djBN5-fhnFZ
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FLQDHGV0ipqg&h=ATNQyI2s_-s73RQyuLuSG8bR4WRS1unN240ucuDCKWb6vjHW0AeXdbD4XFfjY5QWWdOmVo75UAZXxPNjqvC1ySpFapk8ak2jrg4UB6lx_GVmtZljvL-G2WOrPF76nyhplRPL4gErKbCGsJXCDeaKYIBT5CJncH9gVBjgv0fukc_RaMpEU1j136FZZsGRULQNsj3UssoVFClQ3S9Al_CwnHU8aGMUY1Tqp4yoMsefyTNiMZupxrUrQDiISuZktJGuS3QJ5t8l2KqOJXD7UMyZBtPO647v2VcI2djBN5-fhnFZ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DL_JbTkrCBQ
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And again quiet moments with God 
 
 
 
Testimony of a light-filled Korean woman who was tortured because she believes in God and met with 
other believers for a prayer circle.  
 

 
 
God With Me | Short Film "God Is the Power of My Life" | Eastern Lightning 
In September, 2003, because of believing in Almighty God, she was arrested by the CCP government... 
 

 

 
 
He knows my name 2015 Jesus visits the family of little Rebekah 
Suffer the little children to come unto me. Little Rebekah is fascinated by the man her neighbors call 
Jesus and she wants to hear all he has to say. But her... 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DL_JbTkrCBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DL_JbTkrCBQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DL_JbTkrCBQ
https://youtu.be/xNS0eP-8nwk
https://youtu.be/xNS0eP-8nwk
https://youtu.be/xNS0eP-8nwk
https://youtu.be/ATk0mNpn5sI
https://youtu.be/ATk0mNpn5sI
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FATk0mNpn5sI&h=ATOrF5sO-AKib-TO0HPoCUyU8bKEtaBM9PJQNCTIYZbm0HLMAsCXfnhRce6HBA0WBc_eI31gGvppIbSk2NXZbn7q0f8RHo0_8_u-evPyUe7K-t6Qk6iJqukg5MeToDStrLyNQsaE1W0OcrNl273E9H_R3e0FxAx6-SvHE8qF6nUBh6aLv-KlU17rFXidCUqanRcQkBd9U77WfaQ5UwBEazhYqWS8aW5X4ynYSPHc4pfhRwfwp6kQql_Dsy3UFlowmGjxDxG3M31YfTkKjzwDYbS4CU0RniKWXXmZUsjfDCqm
https://youtu.be/Mmpd4XEFphA
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Warning: Exhortation to Pray and Fast 
Call to pray and fast for the nation of America because of the visitations - that the people may turn to 
God the Lord ... of Clare.  
 
2.9.2017  
 
Anna Maria did her husband wrong when she assumed that he had over-acidified the salad extra...  
Jesus: "These lies ... when I take you ... you are no more than all the others ... these winds ... they only 
proclaim my word ... I come only spiritually."  
Anna Maria becomes clear. It is not a physical pregnancy. Jesus had told her that you cannot see what 
is being created, it is spiritual.  
But where do these inspirations always come from. Explain it to me, please.  
"You must learn to distinguish where what you hear comes from. 
Differentiation of the spirits.  
"Give me your life, your honor. All of it."  
Jesus takes Anna Maria's hand.  
"Now you have helped me. It was against life, honor. ...everything."  
This is needed because North Korea is again threatening with missiles against the island of Guam and 
because Texas is flooded because of Hurricane Harvey. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRMjymmhW4I  
 
Anna Maria is frightened, because she does not know Jesus like this. It stung her heart and she was 
bent and felt rejected by him. So she asked for a Rhema and received this: 
 Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of September 29, 2016 
There are consequences for disobedience 
https://youtu.be/mu8zc_w5xuA 
Anna Maria went into herself to find out what happened. She asked for mercy and made her choice 
again and assured Him eternal love anew.  
He said: "Do not hem. If you knew how much I thirst for it. Evil. You can avert much evil by your choice 
to choose for me anew" 
 (When I think of the conflict in North Korea, for example, which the Lord shuddered at and said "Cold 
world.  
Well last night she grumbled about a salad dressing that was too sour and that was the disobedience 
she has to pay for when Jesus questions her, because if someone really loves Jesus unconditionally, he 
doesn't care how the salad dressing tastes and practices mercy and that is obedience. She probably 
realized that she made this mistake and asked for mercy and for forgiveness. 
Lord, you are and remain my choice, my first and only and eternal choice. You must know how much I 
love you and if you want to, forever and ever. Take my hand, I give it to you. I sit at your feet. I am your 
servant. Take my life, my honor, everything, everything, everything, my heart, my body, my spirit I 

https://youtu.be/Mmpd4XEFphA
https://youtu.be/Mmpd4XEFphA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FMmpd4XEFphA&h=ATMoFe_Qtnztq4G3j0Xa5c1lk7ljCaRwgTfAcnqa5zdiOhHwPLYICIS-5JJzgnhRct4W5S1O_x2OXQQfZ90jlBWwrHnjhBY85PoZdi7JEuVioC64jzjImMVn0oWrrFrg1Hx7pTZ0GOD9MGTbXPRj5PYLoqjjMaVZ9mAUEQgAKHTqtnlDXZEv0Jtlmw7TsOlbrcO0Lddg2Y4BDX3bNbvUpLwp8-RONAP4_U6lSPt3irPt7bB71k7178SApC2Jitv47Kdi3lZKvLoHKLnu_VIaLwiOt7MZ0Isil_MrAiMI4xhs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kRMjymmhW4I
https://youtu.be/mu8zc_w5xuA
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consecrate to your divine heart and it doesn't matter if it was a 'lie' about the pregnancy, because you 
only come spiritually. I had indeed already rejoiced, but if it simply does not correspond to the truth - 
what a pity. Would have done me good. 
"You don't need my ... I'm not a junkie ... if you like your husband better than me, then stick with the ..."  
Jesus, do you think that I like him better than you? When you look at the daily theater, do you really 
believe it? How could I prefer anyone to you? You, who opens my heart, who opens my heart and lives 
in it.  
"I love you."  
I love you. <3 <3 <3  
"Obide." (Obey)  
What do you want me to do? Eat without grumbling? That little argument just did the trick to blow off 
steam. The constant praying without going to the heart! How is Jesus supposed to know that I love 
him. He wants to know. Not just write love letters. He wants an answer.  
I cannot and will not stop loving you, Jesus. But divorced you can't need me and my earth man is also 
lovable. I love you both very much.  
Please, do not withdraw your love from me and stay with me forever and ever, please. You are the key 
that opens my heart, only you alone are in my heart and live in it. My heart is your safe and only you 
have the key and only you live in it. 
"I will love you forever."  
I will also love you forever.  
I am small, my heart is pure, no one shall dwell in it but Jesus alone.  
Therefore only you may dwell in my heart and come together and be together with me in it. 
"Good boy." 
 "I'll tell you right now, you're in your third month."  
No, you said that's a lie. But I treat my body as if it were, so that nothing happens. Please, let me live 
with you, in your heart, in the spiritual world, which remains, which always exists.  
"Now I've got her back where I want her, small, trembling, modest."  
Where you like it. <3 <3 <3  
I stand by my YES. Me for my part, I say YES. I say YES to the divine plan. I am with you and there is no 
ifs and buts.  
 
 

 
 
Breaking News LIVE , Hannity 9/1/17 - Judge Jeanine Pirro ,...  
President Putin - RU - tries to settle the dispute  
 
 

https://youtu.be/Uxf1T9qRDds
https://youtu.be/Uxf1T9qRDds
https://youtu.be/Uxf1T9qRDds
https://youtu.be/qIBc2n5Wfik
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JESUS TALKS ABOUT OBEDIENCE & WILLINGNESS  
 

My RhemaEnto 
 the grip of the thief of the world. Run to the true thief who steals you away into eternity. I have come 
to free you, you are already free because of me. These are your birth pangs, says the Lord. Pray 
without ceasing. Do not look back. Note the short story of Lot and his wife. None of those called out 
shall look back.  

 

 
 
ESCAPES THE THIEF OF THIS WORLD... The Lord explains - TRUMPETE OF GOD 
DE & EN - Community with heart inhabitants of Jesus: http://heaventalk.jesus-comes.com  

Do not look back. Escape to the house of the father. 

 
 

DOES NOT LOOK BACK... arrives in the house of the father... Says the Lord ❤️ CALL OF THE TRUDGE 
OF GOD 
Letter in German: http://awakeningforreality.com/sch... 
 
 

If God is with me - who is against me? 

https://youtu.be/qIBc2n5Wfik
https://youtu.be/qIBc2n5Wfik
https://youtu.be/qIBc2n5Wfik
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MThox9e74Zo&t=34s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MThox9e74Zo&t=34s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MThox9e74Zo&t=34s
http://heaventalk.jesus-comes.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ND4R50eb3ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ND4R50eb3ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ND4R50eb3ek
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ND4R50eb3ek
http://awakeningforreality.com/schaut-nicht-zuruck-entkommt-in-das-haus-des-vaters-do-not-look-back-escape-to-the-fathers-house-trompete-go
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acnjiTiOELw&t=35s
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WATCH They Told Trump to Keep Jesus Out of the White House, So He Fired Back With THIS 
SUPPORT Breaking News 365 CHANNEL WITH THE LINKS BELOW! Source photo and content: 
https://g... 
  

 

 
 
Trump Talks About Jesus 
Donald Trump explains who Jesus is for him. TRUTH IN GENESIS BOOK: http://am  
 

 

 
 

Trump Has Accepted Jesus Christ 
Donald Trump accepted Jeus Christ.  
 

 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acnjiTiOELw&t=35s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acnjiTiOELw&t=35s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=acnjiTiOELw&t=35s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fgoo.gl%2F1H72ev&h=ATMwyjQD_GsrHntYQXgnblRT_9Ru91y6FGAfYzP7E-D28qpG8lBoQ2QlwrR82XZJiJKGEt86xin1Vl9wYwOXou1quDw0XqY8K-lCFrG-zcDE6HucoXlACJg6yQ2Q8bj2VR4P-xPzDKBhYwze_8Acjuf4B76k0esw2CJSRv_kk1k4aDf0g-su8T9wfcmciJreFxmGwGO1gikPVK2H_cQ6dBO7NMzyJXau-cybwx7yabn4Frj9-VDKhkYfSdpLRMN1aLLbUyaHGrRUZp5m3kMeElA-Ltc_klkAWsVGF2tczSSR
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onChJ3Mfgvw&t=21s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onChJ3Mfgvw&t=21s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=onChJ3Mfgvw&t=21s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Famzn.to%2F2owR4r6&h=ATPDytIDNgRtunfKnSN1o50xAFdl9FxPz-pCmL7jkBeS4EiEi0Ax4J9vBht-vmSigSxjSXuAcbts2VoJxGy8Cgp0SiLlWXI4zAK_asJFV45CFxCPwNtIukY9Dc6YIQtfWiFLfhduGnZIBjuZIMfGm-MWMiwv-y375GMhchkLjDSU-PamNml5Wa66XtLf7kAy7iOqJBS2Kh4r2vAGQSIKiKxafnGttnuxa-ehgp_yXbzjeY4DEkrU_ebimL3NVUDT8Etg5f7ybiQ0Mw6E6eY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aK_2tqw1Jpc&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aK_2tqw1Jpc&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aK_2tqw1Jpc&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0R1VCkjGF8w&t=60s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0R1VCkjGF8w&t=60s
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President Trump gives the Glory to God at 2017 Prayer Breakfast 
Donald Trump gives God the glory for breakfast.  
 
The election was in November - the inauguration on 20 January 17 (7 months and 7 days after his 70th 
birthday = 14.6.47) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtlLfoSVfJk&t=1s 
 

 
 

DONALD TRUMP IS THE CHOICE OF GOD ❤️ Love letter... 
  
 
 

 
Remember The Sabbath and Your God, and He Shall Remember... Remember the Sabbath and God will 
remember you too  
 
 

 
 
Thus says The Lord to His servant: Timothy, concerning the Sabbath, the seventh day of each week, 
Saturday is the day you shall remember and keep holy; yes, you... 
 
3.9.2017  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0R1VCkjGF8w&t=60s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DXtlLfoSVfJk%26t%3D1s%26fref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATMOL-6QKGcnPOjm5o6BcG9McrEnluR06XeoP4RLDr2iGI6TX7ZOYqvuvG9EE7LRX6-dBz0EOfnACniK__i0bBf1LB41BHhw4QwSY0ezr0c5U1bqfGc4KI3yJ5LTybxmNuXZxuRNmi6voHLIXRSgkhOjSMM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtlLfoSVfJk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtlLfoSVfJk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XtlLfoSVfJk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8LOQdBIjZfU
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D8LOQdBIjZfU&h=ATPF4Udjw247YmiARD6etVVvaNDZxgecPfMqKAPXY5MUwIjBoLPf9Gdfd-PZM2dXzYPNvyq6c-TJfgBQQQPjZS1CS40CZ_-eBm14yad047VzuF-Fc0sSBI1uMMR9WGTb55okkq7uX63b6saEWQn5G_3sv5MBwpdvtfgykZjffywy1AXEE-162vS6oc07LWJyB1zwwGU_HTUg6yOG3kxSAop3HXFSYUdFs2ykzENp0DV-XNhRA7nIZSVb8Z1IZX8ih-J5YlwnE9pwPL_IUkQ
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10212611232709247&set=a.1419860230002.54488.1637558902&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=10212611232709247&set=a.1419860230002.54488.1637558902&type=3&ifg=1
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Jesus: "I was already in your parents' house before you were born. I have waited so long for you. The 
others are writers. You are my wife."  
YES. You were always there, guiding me and taking care of me. Always. Even when I didn't notice or 
didn't see or hear you.  
When I was 3 I announced out - my husband has black curls. At 27 I was allowed to see you, the first 
time, you were so holy, so beautiful, so tender, your hand, it stroked over my head and I didn't know 
that it was you and I was so touched that I asked you, can't you take me with you and you said, I still 
have a long way to go... and in 2016 your trumpet called me out and I was allowed to recognize you as 
my Lord, my beloved and to experience how much you love me, always loved me and I you, every day 
more.  
May I fetch him again now.  
"Touch him. For your support."  
With or without a kiss?  
"Never mind. Suit yourselves." 
"Don't leave me alone now. Quarter (1/4 hour). I have waited so long for you. Stay here."  
Don't worry, lover, I'm here for you. Speak to me. About your wishes. And I hurry. I'm coming. Save the 
place in your heart for me. Thank you for waiting so ……long.  
"The scriptures. Take it to heart." He means the teachings of the Essenes, I should take them to heart.  
I will. Work through one by one.  

 

 
 
Watch out, China + North Korea : The F-35 Is Coming to an Air... 
  

 

 
 
BREAKING NEWS: North Korea Announces Successful...  

North Korea has tested a nuclear hydrogen bomb that can also be mounted on a long-range missile 
and could be aimed at the USA. Earthquakes in Japan and China are the result of the test. Donald 
Trump warns North Korea if Guam is attacked means acute nuclear threat 
. 

 

https://youtu.be/wi92PdWkz1c
https://youtu.be/wi92PdWkz1c
https://youtu.be/wi92PdWkz1c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3qCo5iK5FY&t=67s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m3qCo5iK5FY&t=67s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Dm3qCo5iK5FY%26t%3D67s&h=ATOjb10v1P2Nrkf1TEKX5sZQiK9XFfSSJXy4Jny7QcIiUA3XozIaITPtd5YrDWQnqBLz_hVjsuM-VOV2_8DPHGfNmWaIgoDgrHsBKo97mKx9ljbDxJh6JIwimGUvj1sq8fpeEI5leYH8xk51TbgRcn6VTYOoSXYHk6CgWFQW05gCa_S5bOjse3z0WRKDzwsBqtMioqB5oyYVus9PUaKr3AolW0zBetd7jjzJeKK-ZWQSsk9TH_M6xaBVXYOCq7FaroUMeEGgeYWC5Sc2bII
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUDLKaJMH0Y
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EVIDENCE! HYDROGEN BOMB Tested - U.S. To Take STRONG Action Against North Korea - 9/3/2017 
EVIDENCE HYDROGEN BOMB Tested U.S. To Take... 
 
4.9.2017 
 
Last Judgement??  
Anna Maria has a vision in the morning: 
She sees Putin - with a black bar in front of her eyes. It is none of his business what North Korea and 
USA do. He does not want to see anything. He keeps out of it. 
The news of the North Korean hydrogen bomb towards Japan meets Putin at a conference with the 
members of the BRICS states.  
 
When Anna Maria comes back from the garden: 
"Schau mal.... North Korea going to strike US with atomic wappons. Du bist sicher."  
Thank you, sir. I thank you with all my heart.  
"medicine..."  
Perhaps the Lord means that they will need medical help, or experience healing when they repent and 
turn to Him  
But they do not want to hear; despite many calls to repent and honor you, they have not answered 
you. You alone deserve the honor, thanks and praise, because you are God and not the US tentacles 
that have been sucking us Germans dry for centuries.  

 

 
 

I SENT A SPIRITUAL FAMINE... Says the Lord ❤️ THE TRUDGE OF GOD 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUDLKaJMH0Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JUDLKaJMH0Y
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DJUDLKaJMH0Y&h=ATNFoVkfSt6HpuXC21Z4d8i2VqXkAaenuXVQzWmA3SiTjJ-yGdlrRDcZuHfjNodAEX2Za03qXu9HjPYi5Fra78KfqZ0Rj6zfZPvNFhkDomMwvKFf6KmyVSYNgZ8EDJ8uL1XGgKQngxl61HqBsOb6c5z3VAqUg1vmBprlS6IU-Se1q_entA6UszMd6cP9-qnOjeNTju83WLAK-eKtEWE62zchmeYJAML-M-aIfqo8PUJ1JfhOQcnUyteWLMRY2aAChUNobR7h1BMrqRjtCSgDgd_h33a2zFv5jaR8l4xhCdb0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTW5hmAbsBk&t=42s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTW5hmAbsBk&t=42s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DDTW5hmAbsBk%26t%3D42s&h=ATPWusMHazRayyazuq0jO7S7f6x_cxdGAuONb4ZDwvVHI9uuZx6DlzXbCyR8MfV0ATCMQsOA2tpCMxQKhtVg7UvxhX_-KXGUw96Ac6zK03tfJPStvpfigKO5A24ty2rbDnr2Up7B-Gt8ZlWt3Mj_9ytPkC6NOfV71654n90ZL6URGhRVhj96knX8EKK2w_jjtY_j2PJQ7cFpI5FGX4BKZ7da3PhFWciVPampfZguwmlQqix857D6qL3Insr0OQCfmRiukfPcA1eZt8Do4fKyooc4HKVkLZdfSzyUiSMDWESE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9fVTFHhDq8&t=45s
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47. FORGIVENESS, FOUNDRY & A FOUNDRY & SOURCE OF LIGHT ❤️ THE LORD explains Matthew 
18:23-35 
 
The Lord says...  
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of December 16, 2005Objection 
 / Sin 
 

 
 

THE SIN... LISTEN TO ME... ALL YOU MODERN PHARISEES ❤️ THE TRUMPET OF GOD  
 
11:45 pm:  

"Hydrogen Bomb. The rifles. The Government. Push it aside.  
Stay there……."  
Yes. I love you. I don't have a report yet. Just from Clare. Is America fighting back? 
The Lord has spoken everything in English. Here is the translation:  
"Hydrogen bomb... The guns... The government... They're pushing it aside..."  
 
"The government... Agencies... Blood... Wickedness" 
The agencies ... Blood ……Malice .... 
I am with you. Let them..." 
I love you. Please stay with me. Let them bash their heads in.  
"Tomorrow. Clinton has wone." 
Tomorrow. Clinton has won.  
Whoa... it's her again. 
"The Allies..." 
The Allies. (Obama has gathered world leaders around him in California - because of the New World 
Order - not quite clear what Jesus means here. He is a neutral observer) 
"Hillary ... Federal Reserve ...  
noon ... The government ... shut down."  
midnight. The government, they are closed now. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9fVTFHhDq8&t=45s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9fVTFHhDq8&t=45s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9fVTFHhDq8&t=45s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9fVTFHhDq8&t=45s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jqBqDbsU6c&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jqBqDbsU6c&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7jqBqDbsU6c&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6
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Have mercy, Lord, on all who seek you. Jesus, good night, dearest.  
 
05.09.2017  
 
The Lord told Anna Maria to make the following conversation known. She posts it on Facebook. 
Dear brothers and sisters in Jesus, who is alive and lives in us  
I have a Rhema and a message from the Lord. He tells me to tell everyone what he has said. I will do 
that, just so much in advance, there will be great devastation. All who turn to him need not fear. 
 
Rhema of Jesus. He says:  
Psalm 40:4 " 
Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord and 
 has not turned to the proud and 
 those who deal with falsehood and lies! 

 

 
 
Jesus: 
"There is no time left... "There is no time left.  
"Kim Jong-un. Exploding". ……   Kim Jong-un explodes.  
"The elderly. The Congress. Believe me"....    The Elders. The Congress. Believe me.  
"White House. The enemies political aim. Threatening. Interest Guam".  
White House. The enemy. Political Goal. Threatening. Interest Guam.  
"South Korea. The upper house. Badly end theWinner Fury and Fire. Look at them." 
South Korea. The upper house. Bad end. The Winner. Anger and fire. Look at them. 
"I told you, you are free. You are mine". (I love you) "I need you. Nothing to fear. Nothing. I love you 
too." Thank you.  
I told you. You are free. You're mine. I need you. Nothing to fear. Nothing to fear. I love you, too. 
Thank you.  
"Today we are united. Equal. The power of love." 
Today we are united. Equal. The power of love.  
"Input. Output."  What you put in, comes out again.  
Yes. Lord. I consecrate the German nation to you, your divine heart in connection with my mission, 
beloved father, which you have given to me, your beloved daughter.  
"Only North Korea. Criminal. I will haunt them all, not just North Korea."  
"Shelter." Shelter. "Shelter." - US, Texas. 
For those who have called to you. You're hungry. You want to haunt them all, not just North Korea. 
Many have died, of those who didn't seek you and don't know you.  
"Washington, too. UNO as well. Liar. All of them. Kim Jong-un ...  
bubble"  
Bubble. Burst it. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=863833150449284&set=gm.1498653540229104&type=3&ifg=1
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"Begging for war. Listen..." 
Begging for war. Listen. 
 "Balticum."  
There are military operations of the USA, also in Ramstein. Germany still US occupation zone. Still no 
peace treaty since World War II.  
USA begs for war against Russia in the Baltic States; as well as in Ramstein in Germany, in Ukraine on 
the Crimea and in Kiev 
 
"Begging. Bomb. Shelter. There is a military drill." 
Begging. Bomb. Protection. There is a military maneuver. 
"White House. Congress. Fire. Wake up. Even White House will be destroyed. There is a lot of pain in 
the government. Really horrable. Bad things are arising."  
White House. Congress. Fire. Wake up. Even the White House will be destroyed. There is much pain in 
government. Really terrible. Bad things happen.  
I know. Criminal acts all over the world.  
"They hit two times Germany. Photographs" 
They have beaten Germany twice. Photos.  
"The Military... he was shouting." 
The Military!! he shouted. 
"Documents, he signed. Foolish. Overwelming. The heart. Rediculous. The barrier... it is not like ... many 
have died for. Covered." 
Documents he signed. Foolish. Overwhelming. The heart. Ridiculous. The border...  
It's not what it seems... Many have died. That's being covered up. 
"Earth quake. River. Fury. Multitude victims. Prosperity shouting. Much difficult. No reason.  
Work - unless September- the whole year..." 
Earthquake. Rivers swollen. Anger. Many victims. Prosperity screamed. Very difficult. No reason. Many 
difficulties. No work - except in September - all year round.  
"Announce it."  
Make this known.  
L"m looking for you. Be mine. forever."  
Yes sir.  
"You are faithful to me. Submissive". 
Yes, I am. Dearest. 
"I have tried to take care of you. You did your homework." 
Because you are always there, in my heart. Because you love me, I am yours. I am always yours. 
...forever. If you want. Yeah. " 
The BRICS are joining forces. ...help each other." 
Yes, Germany wants peaceful trade relations with Russia. The people want that. Not the government 
that sanctions Russia on behalf of America, our occupiers.  
"Hydrogen Bomb. Aircraft. Lukewarm. Puppet on a string. Rediculous. Trump. Nuclear wappons. His. 
Similar."  
H-bomb. Flying Power. Lukewarm doll on the rope. Ridiculous. Trump. Nuclear weapons. Is similar.  
Developed by German researchers. Stolen patents and researchers.  
"Wall Street." Paid for the war. With tax money. 
"Hitler. Fury. Germany. Fallow." 
Hitler. Anger. Germany lying fallow. 
Rothschild. FRG Vertigo. No sovereign country. No man's land. Every baby sold to the state. With birth 
certificate. Slaves of politics. Taxes. Tax code is invalid. There are no offices. All illegal. Taxes in the 
occupied territory. Also illegal. Identity card for slaves. Germans are without identity. All slaves. 
Prisoners of US.  
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"Now let's get to the point. 
" "Microsoft." 
monitoring. Cell phone and total surveillance. Also with the car chip. Underground cities. Control 
centers of the elite, the NWO (New World Order) 
 "Hate. The enemy is everywhere. Even here. They know when you get up and when you lie down.  
Your mother. They just took her out. After she had to suffer. You were so smart to turn it off."  
Because they make money with it. And dad? 
"Casting away. Dear Father." 
Throw away. Dear Father. 
I love you, Lord, Father, dearest. Whoever loves father or mother more than you is not worthy of you, 
that has always been true at home.   
"Your mother was wise." 
Thank you for this interview.   
"Europe. rubble. Mostly. Not you."  
I thought you could spare it.  
"Burn. Collapse. Clinton. Test. Israel. Netanyahu." 
So that the writings are fulfilled.  
"The way of life. I AM THE LORD!" 
Yes. The only true one, the only one worthy of honor.  
"Repeat. Everything that I told you. Let them know what I said."  
Repeat. Everything I told you. Let them know what I said. 
I can only post "war" on my phone. Rhema can't. They'll throw me out. I can't do that. 
"Secretary. Hunger." 
Secretary. Hunger.  
"Russia will invade Germany. In the East. I've sealed it off. Anger.  
Germany. A higher nation. It has been purified by all its ordeals." 
 
Putin and North Korea's hydrogen bomb  

Putin is currently in China  

 

 

 

Putin and North Korea's hydrogen bomb 

In Russia, too, North Korea's hydrogen bomb test and the tensions surrounding the subject are number 
one. Not for nothing - Russia is in the Far East ... https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nc5-6IPiKOI  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nc5-6IPiKOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nc5-6IPiKOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nc5-6IPiKOI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wYIPDLe_I2E&t=56s
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Breaking News , President Trump Latest News Today 9/4/2017 ,... 

 
 

  

 
 
US, South Korea react to North Korea nuclear test 
 
 

 
 
North Korea Responds to Trump's Fire and Fury Threats... 
Hurricane IRMA with increased force in the South Seas 

 

 
 
BIG TIME CHANGES WITH IRMA UPDATE SEPT 4 2017 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wYIPDLe_I2E&t=56s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wYIPDLe_I2E&t=56s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wYIPDLe_I2E&t=56s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1Mi7azYqCY&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1Mi7azYqCY&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d1Mi7azYqCY&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlTpjE9AbkQ&t=195s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlTpjE9AbkQ&t=195s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wlTpjE9AbkQ&t=195s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOoNDCOstnQ&t=847s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oOoNDCOstnQ&t=847s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DoOoNDCOstnQ%26t%3D847s&h=ATOf_YtFUEwrXYo26-7hWTo38DPRIL88Lkq8j0Rp5SCx2ATbTEoG1plHz-k2V5SaepMHs5HFkjXLhfwbo56SYw-mS5lIeCfLUjRSKfUsHLwHdnUHOZnhz1hD_I34lIM8dJKbhD2ux5PZSGJdElNPSW0hosrXNphHdHQ3YXumALU5qJOaf-M_r-E_AFDKoneyxRWN-6PYwLvkXaj95fDm2gCOkTt5G4RsQbcK7s7g1ad1aJvyvLAvLRdj-8bCLZNq9jhaKMKxeKOJLZDWBa0
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REMEMBER this can CHANGE at any...  

 
 

 
 
'Enough is enough': Kim Jong-un begging for war, US patience... 
 

 

 
 
ALERT Russia deploys troops to N.Korea border,as Kim Jong-un... 
 
 

 

 
 
'All options are on the table': Trump hints strike on North... 
 

 

https://youtu.be/FPJnwqXQSx4
https://youtu.be/FPJnwqXQSx4
https://youtu.be/FPJnwqXQSx4
https://youtu.be/lW_O1MmwCuw
https://youtu.be/lW_O1MmwCuw
https://youtu.be/lW_O1MmwCuw
https://youtu.be/Nsy89Q2X3Wg
https://youtu.be/Nsy89Q2X3Wg
https://youtu.be/Nsy89Q2X3Wg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceB1UbnkCA8
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Breaking News LIVE 9/5/17 . North Korea prepping new... 
 

 

 
 
President Trump Breaking New Today 9/5/17 , North Korea's... 
America threatens North Korea with bomb drops 

 

 
 
America's B-52 Stratofortress (Developed in the 1950s):... 

 Hurricane IRMA rages with 150 mph (200 kmh) over the South Seas and leaves a trail of devastation  

 

 
 
IRMA WINDS NOW 150 mph Tues Sept 5 2017 Morning update 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceB1UbnkCA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceB1UbnkCA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ceB1UbnkCA8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9bd13LygoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9bd13LygoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_9bd13LygoI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otSypVO_u7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otSypVO_u7k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otSypVO_u7k
https://youtu.be/zxrUvetlsRU
https://youtu.be/zxrUvetlsRU
https://youtu.be/zxrUvetlsRU
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The anger of Kim jong-un is increasing  

 

 
 
Breaking New Today 9/5/17, Pres Trump on North Korea: 'All... 
 
 

 

 
 
USA vs NKorea: This is the US Military Arsenal Poised to... 
IRMA over 250 kmh 

 

 
 
Hurricane Irma reaches Category 5, with winds of 180 mph 

Min. 10:25 SK Threat bombs for US https://youtu.be/eXvHEx-3hUA 
 
President Trump Breaking News Today 9/5/17 ,New warning to... 
youtube.com 
 
https://youtu.be/OdR9PICmrjc 
 

https://youtu.be/0hB_Ct8gkEY
https://youtu.be/0hB_Ct8gkEY
https://youtu.be/0hB_Ct8gkEY
https://youtu.be/2kXZojFl3Ck
https://youtu.be/2kXZojFl3Ck
https://youtu.be/2kXZojFl3Ck
https://youtu.be/iq_qFEXfrMA
https://youtu.be/iq_qFEXfrMA
https://youtu.be/iq_qFEXfrMA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FeXvHEx-3hUA%3Ffref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATPdYvPy3MvUGtTa3xzwQ6NXpejAm-glm9KeO3yjNaiuCYXsy4onKez1wr3T_OTQgeX8BzfIH8N4evLsgXMQf-S_n5ylVG16ywCHTa_1BqZtyHh77whWRJ_W0OgH6TSBNy1uAY3hStMPusC281A-4uggC9s
https://youtu.be/eXvHEx-3hUA
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FOdR9PICmrjc%3Ffref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATNHxjpO2H3vrmi_7s6cxaiyAYpy2vgyXaLgbVkhjfw-PtoQ1Os6X6JG-APoHRc2OQ15FK8EutNpV8MbUQq30CMIldrObgRaG6IwmkoyxaNs7-KbcwoO5dOhoE1cHGXZBgsj7IFVd7TwdPa4UJq0Ha8YCkk
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 President Trump Breaking New Today 9/6/17 , North Korea's... 
 
Jesus: He calls the military https://youtu.be/uR8T5NkoFqg  
  

 

 
 
Trump: 'If we use military on North Korea, it would be a very... 
youtube.com 

https://youtu.be/3ulX1WbLIso 

Jesus: 1 decade (10 days it takes) 
Anna Maria has seen the gusts of wind in her mind and felt like blows, seen a sick man sleeping in bed 
and devastated landBehind 
 IRMA comes another hurricane and before that HARVEY was in Texas. IRMA is heading for the 
neighboring region of HARVEY ... Show more 
 

 

 
 
'Barbuda is literally rubble', Hurricane Irma destroyed 90%... 
youtube.com 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hWwXDaKURo 
 

https://youtu.be/OdR9PICmrjc
https://youtu.be/OdR9PICmrjc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FuR8T5NkoFqg%3Ffref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATOeuzgZn2vbh9dAzn4tQPupP_2FE7GSlzkK5HTljx8k--fk2eFbXSOgTK2Hxe11NZ-5iS6pSuzl1_5cQJeqinj-WWpwwV-2GW1iBCQ2A78nn5x07eu6GgXD_C6XjJMdoZ6CSD41wJ1-xKj1w632Ee2-K6s
https://youtu.be/uR8T5NkoFqg
https://youtu.be/uR8T5NkoFqg
https://youtu.be/uR8T5NkoFqg
https://youtu.be/3ulX1WbLIso
https://www.facebook.com/groups/916428865118244/
https://youtu.be/z7vr8KuS1MY
https://youtu.be/z7vr8KuS1MY
https://youtu.be/z7vr8KuS1MY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D4hWwXDaKURo%26fref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATNxFLvxcp9T3YRJiY1s-O96zrs-2Ty2qWzzofkev7QZuBBfjIRhof-6DQNsh_G8ARoT4i16E1pHbXlEjv5Twexf4HWAp6YN2DWnWarFLtNXarErg76T0baXgD6KGKni1bCAZTLYumRljaqmfImJ89jnkVw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hWwXDaKURo
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Hurricane Irma and All Hurricanes Evening Update... 
 
North Korea: We will reward Washington's pressure (Bomb) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sdq1dS1vj4 
 

 
 
'We will retaliate to Washington's pressure': North Korean... 

 

 
 
Satan's Agenda for U.S. About To Receive A Fatal Blow 
"In the coming months, fatal blows will be issued to those who have sought to implement Satan's plan 
of global destruction, all those private sectors who hav... 
"In the coming months there will be fatal blows to those who have tried to implement Satan's plan of 
global destruction, all those private sectors that have ...  

Jesus: "The government. They push it aside." Kim Jong-un said today that they will detonate another 
bomb addressed to the USA and others will follow. Donald Trump said that Fire and Fury is not 
enough. Otherwise, you don't hear any more. They put it aside and went back to business as usual. 
Probably.  

 
by TimothyThe 
 enemies of the Lord are gathering and sitting down on the battlefield; they are gathering to destroy 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hWwXDaKURo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hWwXDaKURo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4hWwXDaKURo
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5sdq1dS1vj4%26fref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATNzOkdw4chv2ERbJzgpQahvFDUPxmjpc5a-uI6oimn4dCeWfH_yN1VuvSG-_jE_rI-PBOcFdBaSYe2y3fJGTJaLcry_x2QaZW_dYJIsoUXJ237XSWK1W_IqIrlwKVP7NqCsls7M0DavdkCziS9s7Onj9Bw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5sdq1dS1vj4&h=ATND06llhgKOEpNq_o7XxcHrmiIuHYADTsmbnXpIcz-Krjlr_9WiaT4Xh1MkK5LORndhETH-BXqp0WKTdL8RHh98V2FGv70_JKDo7D_jsccUxKjdNJRhI41dgkR6KrohsiwXmVwvJTsFopW9rSQC2AXjwzsbN9p3E8zgbXoCRF24qxscRSRz1jEMWEio8x_wQmulo-iOeAGKfPtz0Kq4g1tw_c6_kiXoA8_VD9pIJ6J_B-uQS18KmeYLsIYFF32HSaAGadt6CpAHnNzm79o
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D5sdq1dS1vj4&h=ATND06llhgKOEpNq_o7XxcHrmiIuHYADTsmbnXpIcz-Krjlr_9WiaT4Xh1MkK5LORndhETH-BXqp0WKTdL8RHh98V2FGv70_JKDo7D_jsccUxKjdNJRhI41dgkR6KrohsiwXmVwvJTsFopW9rSQC2AXjwzsbN9p3E8zgbXoCRF24qxscRSRz1jEMWEio8x_wQmulo-iOeAGKfPtz0Kq4g1tw_c6_kiXoA8_VD9pIJ6J_B-uQS18KmeYLsIYFF32HSaAGadt6CpAHnNzm79o
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5sdq1dS1vj4
https://youtu.be/3ulX1WbLIso
https://youtu.be/3ulX1WbLIso
https://youtu.be/3ulX1WbLIso
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my holy mountain! They are trying to break apart My covenants and slaughter My people! The wisest 
among them develop evil schemes and the most knowledgeable forging weapons of war. 

But the banner of the Lord is risen, the power of the Holy One is lifted up! Behold, I am in my power, 
and my face is defended! And if I strike, who will resist my attack?! Who will be left when the hand of 
the Almighty is extended against them?! ~ Says the Lord 

Excerpt from: "The fire is lit 

 

 
 
THE FIRE IS KINDLED! Says The Lord - TrumpetCallofGodOnline.com 
4/22/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior The Word of The Lord Spoken to Timothy, For All Those 
Who... 

Of TimothyThus 
 saith the Lord unto the people of the earth, I am come to break down the wall! I have come to break 
down your towers and your cities! I have come to uproot every tree and pull out all your well-kept 
hedges, to stamp down all those brothers and thorns that are scattered over the land! I have come to 
break up every foundation, to break it into pieces! 

Extract from: "Anger and Reward 
http://trumpetcallofgodonline.com/index.php5... 

 

 
 
https://youtu.be/WkpuMLI6q1k 
 

https://youtu.be/0Vj0FJ5JSWg
https://youtu.be/0Vj0FJ5JSWg
https://youtu.be/0Vj0FJ5JSWg
http://trumpetcallofgodonline.com/index.php5?title=Wrath_and_Recompense
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864137147085551&set=gm.1499126923515099&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864137147085551&set=gm.1499126923515099&type=3&ifg=1
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FWkpuMLI6q1k%3Ffref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATM0Td5d1wvpUgcvlEQkSrZQBzSzBDjTyrdXzJd8bXj1nxmijFWG--fV_OrBn3oRlS8gkJDZ9u2fJIDcETGO3kUxFxzNJAbpEpFZige0O98sJW1hCcHNdWsP-QFdHiXU3cKrwDVWk1DRuaCueoMr1D-ld2M
https://youtu.be/WkpuMLI6q1k
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Wrath and Recompense - TrumpetCallofGodOnline.com 
5/6/11 From The Lord, Our God and Savior... 
 
 
6.9.2017 
 

Hurricane IRMA  

reached the Bahamas today.  
Jesus: "Decade."  
Anna Maria is said to prophesy that IRMA will rage for 10 days and will go as far as Texas. 
Hurricane Harvey is still raging in the neighboring Texas region.  
 

7.9.2017 

Anna Maria finds PixaBay, where you can find free high quality pictures To have no advertising you 
should upload your own pictures. She uploads a few pictures, but most of them are blown away by the 
examiners.  
Jesus: "I wanted to see how you were behaving. You do not need it. It doesn't have to be pictures of 
you." 
I was very foolish when I rebelled in the forum. I don't have any pictures that fit to our topic, only 
flowers and nature pictures.  
"Fits. I'll get you. You don"t need this. Study." 
Anna Maria should rather study the Essen teachings.  
Why couldn't she get away from doing this nonsense, it cost her every effort to return to prayer and 
communion. She was constantly thinking about this picture story and wanted to go there again all the 
time, it just wouldn't let her go. That is dangerous. If the rapture had been now, she would not have 
been there, because she would have been too occupied by something.  
"My openness and my pride. I am touched. How many have I got that talk like you." 
(My openness and my pride ... I am touched ...) 
Thank God. You're still here. Lord. I thought I'd lost you. 
"I did not leave you. I was there, I was watching you." 
But then I am glad, Lord.  
"Deal. You do what you want to do and I'll look over your shoulder." 
Even if I then forget you at times or do not think of you. Agreed, but stop me in time if I lean out too 
far. I prefer to keep my distance from such things, if I don't have to, to stay on the ways of God.  
"Mountain preaching. "(Sermon on the Mount) "You did that and it didn't bother you." 
That was because they were words from you. If I write them I learn more easily and can internalize 
them better. And that makes me feel closer to you, because it is from you.  
 

https://youtu.be/WkpuMLI6q1k
https://youtu.be/WkpuMLI6q1k
https://youtu.be/WkpuMLI6q1k
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From the Essene Teachings (The Sermon on the Mount of Jesus) 

 
Blessed is the child of light who is 
 pure in heart, for he shall see GOD.  
For as the Heavenly Father gave you His Holy Spirit, and your earthly Mother gave you Her holy body, 
so you shall give love to all your brethren. And your TRUE BROTHERS are all those who fulfill the will of 
your Heavenly Father and your Earth Mother.  
Let your love be like the sun, which shines on all the creatures of the earth, preferring no blade of 
grass to another.  
And this love shall flow like a fountain from brother to brother, and as it gives, it shall be replenished. 
For love is eternal. Love is stronger than the current of rushing water. Love is stronger than death.  
And if a man has no love, he builds a wall between himself and all the creatures of the earth, and in it 
he remains in loneliness and pain. Or he becomes an angry whirlpool that sucks up into its depths 
everything that comes too close to him.  
For the heart is a sea with mighty waves, which must calm love and wisdom, as the warm sun breaks 
through clouds and calms the troubled sea.  
The one who has achieved peace with his brothers has entered the kingdom of love and will see God 
personally. 
 

 
 
From the Essene Teachings, Jesus' Sermon on the Mount 
 
Blessed is the child of light who establishes the Heavenly Kingdom on earth, for he will dwell in both 
worlds.  
You shall follow the law of brotherly love, which says that no one shall have riches and no one shall be 
poor, and all shall work together in the garden of brotherly love. But each one shall follow his own way 
and shall consult his own heart. For in the infinite garden there are many different flowers: who wants 
to say that one is the best because its color is purple, or the other is favored because it has long stems 
and is delicate.  
The brothers may look different, but they all work in the vineyard of the Earth Mother and all raise 
their voices together in praise of the Heavenly Father. And together they break the holy bread and 
share in silence the holy meal of thanksgiving.  
There will be no peace among men until the earth is a garden of brotherhood.  
For how shall there be peace if every man acts selfishly and sells his soul into slavery?  
You, child of light, unite with your brothers and then go out to teach the ways of the law to those who 
will listen.  
Whoever has found peace with the brotherhood of men has become a coworker of God.  
Know this peace with your spirit, long for this peace with your heart, fill this peace with your body. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864822297017036&set=gm.1500445430049915&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864822297017036&set=gm.1500445430049915&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864831847016081&set=gm.1500466750047783&type=3&ifg=1
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From the Essene Teachings (Sermon on the Mount of Jesus) 

Blessed is the child of light who studies the book of the law, for it shall be like a torch in the darkness 
of the night, and an island of truth in a sea of falsehood. For know that the written word that comes 
from God is a reflection of the Heavenly Sea, as the shining stars reflect the face of heaven.  
As the words of the ancients are engraved with the hand of God in the Holy Scrolls, so the Law is 
engraved in the hearts of the believers who study it.  
For it is reported from ancient times that in the beginning there were giants on earth and great men of 
ancient times who were highly respected.  
And the children of light are to guard and preserve their written word, so that we no longer become 
like animals and no longer know the kingdom of angels.  
Know also that you find the unwritten law only through the written word, just as the spring that 
springs from the bottom has a hidden origin in the secret depths of the earth. The written law is the 
means to understand the unwritten law, just as the silent branch of a tree becomes a singing flute in 
the shepherd's hands.  
There are many people who wish to remain in the troubled valley of ignorance, where children play 
and butterflies dance in the sun for the short time of their lives, but no one may continue beyond 
childhood as a child without responsibility, as if he had no responsibility of his own; for each of us has 
to climb the mountains of learning. There are many who fear the climb and many have fallen down the 
steep and rugged slopes, battered and bleeding.  
But certainty is a guide across gaping gorges, and perseverance and perseverance give firm footing in 
the jagged rock.  
But beyond the difficult peaks of wrestling lies the infinite garden of wisdom in peace and beauty, 
where the meaning of the law is revealed to the children of light.  
Here, in the center of its forests, stands the tree of life, the secret of all mysteries. Whoever has found 
peace in the teachings of the ancients through the light of nature and the study of the Holy Word has 
entered the cloud-filled hall of the ancients, where the Holy Brotherhood dwells, of which no one may 
speak.  
Know this peace with your spirit, long for this peace with your heart, fill this peace with your body. 

 
 
Essene Teachings (Sermon on the Mount of Jesus) 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864831847016081&set=gm.1500466750047783&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864831847016081&set=gm.1500466750047783&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864887900343809&set=gm.1500570013370790&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864887900343809&set=gm.1500570013370790&type=3&ifg=1
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Blessed is the child of light with a strong body, for he shall be one with the earth.  
You shall have a daily feast with all the gifts of the angel of the earth: the golden wheat and grain, the 
purple grapes of autumn, the ripe fruit of the trees, the amber honey of the bees.  
You shall seek the pure air of the fields and forests, and in their midst you shall find the angel of the 
air. Take off your shoes and clothes and let the angel of the air embrace your body. Then you shall 
breathe long and deep so that the angel of air may enter you.  
Dive into the cool flowing river and let the angel of water embrace your body. Throw yourself 
completely into his embracing arms and as often as your breath moves the air, let your body also move 
the water.  
You shall seek the angel of the sun and surrender to his embrace, which cleanses you with holy flames.  
All this is according to the holy law of the earth mother who gave you life.  
He who lives in peace with his body has built a holy temple in which the Spirit of God dwells forever.  
Know this peace with your spirit, know this peace with your heart, fill this peace with your body. 

 

                   
 
 
From the Essene Teachings (Sermon on the Mount of Jesus) 
  
Blessed is the child of light, who is wise in spirit, for he will create heaven.  
The spirit of the wise is a well plowed field that brings forth great abundance.  
If you show a handful of seed to a wise man, a field of golden wheat will rise before his spiritual eye. 
But if you show a fool a handful of seed, he will see only what lies before him and will call it worthless 
pebble.  
And just as the field of the wise man produces grain in abundance and the field of the fool produces 
only a harvest of stones, so it is with our thoughts.  
As the sheaf of golden wheat is hidden in the tiny grain, so is the Heavenly Kingdom hidden in our 
thoughts. When they are filled with the power of love and the wisdom of the angels of the Heavenly 
Father, they will carry us to the Heavenly Sea. But if they are stained with depravity, hatred and 
ignorance, they will chain us to the pillars of pain and suffering.  

No man can serve two masters; neither can evil thoughts dwell in one spirit filled with the light of the 
law.  
Whoever has found peace in the spirit has learned to ascend to heights beyond the realm of the 
angels.  
Know this peace in your spirit, long for this peace with your heart, fill this peace with your body. 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864901180342481&set=pcb.1500594760034982&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864901180342481&set=pcb.1500594760034982&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864993623666570&set=gm.1500814460013012&type=3&ifg=1
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From the Essene Teachings (Sermon on the Mount of Jesus)  

Blessed is the child of light who knows his earth mother, for she gives us life. Know that your mother is 
in you and you are in her. She gave birth to you and she gives you life. It was she who gave you your 
body. And to her you shall give it back one day.  
Know that the blood in your veins comes from the blood of your earth mother. Her blood falls down 
from the clouds, leaps high from the bosom of the earth, chatters in the mountain streams, sleeps in 
the lakes, flows far away in the rivers of the plain, and flows broadly and mightily in the streams to the 
sea, where it swings in waves and waves, but rages in the storm.  
Know that the air you breathe has risen from the breath of your earth mother, her breath blows in the 
blue of the Heavenly Heights, it rushes in the mountain peaks, whispers in the leaves of the trees, 
waves over the cornfields, slumbers in the deep valleys and burns hot in the desert.  
Know that the hardness of your bones comes from the bones of your earth mother, the rocks and 
stones.  
Know that the tenderness of your flesh comes from the flesh of your earth mother, whose flesh 
shimmers golden and red in the fruits of the trees.  
The light of your eyes, the hearing of your ears, they are born from the colors and sounds of your earth 
mother who surrounds you, like the waves of the sea a fish, like the swirling air a bird.  
This is truth: Man is the son of the earth mother; from her the Son of Man received the whole body, as 
in the womb of the mother the newborn receives his body.  
And this is also true: you are one with the earth mother. From her you are born. In her you live and in 
her you will return. Therefore keep her laws, for no one can live long and be happy who does not 
honor his earth mother and does not obey her laws.  
For your breath is her breath, your blood is her blood, your bones are her bones, your flesh is her flesh, 
your eyes and your ears are her eyes and her ears.  
Whoever has found peace with his earth mother will never experience death.  
Recognize this peace in your spirit, long for this peace with your heart, fill this peace with your body. 

 
 

From the Essene Teachings (Sermon on the Mount of Jesus)  

Blessed is the child of light who seeks his heavenly father, for he will have eternal life.  
He who rests in the mystery of the Most High will dwell in the shadow of the Almighty. For he will 

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864993623666570&set=gm.1500814460013012&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864993623666570&set=gm.1500814460013012&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=864999153666017&set=gm.1500830056678119&type=3&ifg=1
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place you in the care of his angels and keep you in all your ways.  
Know that God has been our home through all the generations.  
Before the mountains were created or the earth and the world were created, there was love between 
the Heavenly Father and His children, and so it has been from eternity to eternity. And how can this 
love ever end? From the beginning to the end of time, the Holy Flame of Love embraces the heads of 
the Heavenly Father and the children of light. How could this love also ever be extinguished? For it 
does not burn like a candle, nor like a fire that rages in the woods. No, it burns with the flame of 
eternal light, and this flame cannot be consumed.  
You who love the Heavenly Father fulfill His commandment.  
Walk with the Holy Angels and find your peace in His Holy Law. For his law encompasses everything, 
yes, it is the law of laws.  
By his law he has created earth and heaven as one; the mountains and the lakes are his footstool.  
With his hands he created us and gave us form, and he also gave us the Spirit to understand his law.  
The light covers him like a garment: he spreads out the heavens like a curtain, he makes the clouds his 
chariot, he walks on the wings of the wind, he sends the springs into the valleys and his breath moves 
the mighty trees, in his hand lie the depths of the earth; his is also the power of the mountains, the sea 
is his, and his hands created the dry land.  
All the heavens praise the glory of God, and the firmament of heaven reveals his law.  
And to his children he gives his kingdom, to those who walk with his angels and find their peace in his 
holy law.  
Know this peace in your spirit, long for this peace with your heart, fill this peace with your body. 

  
 

 
8.9.2017 
 

Europe is burning - the bubble bursts 

With Anna Maria, the urge to upload her own pictures starts again.  
Jesus: "You are bitter. You want to show something special instead of letting yourself be loved."  
Thank you for this hint. I must go into bitterness with heart energy.  
"Insulted." Yes. Also.  
"Uptight."  Uh-oh. That too!  
"Bend under me or you will be lost."  
Yes.  
This does not work with images. Anna Maria has all kinds of ideas and ideas to take pictures, but 
nothing works. All pictures of her are rejected by the committee. Be happy, she says to herself, or - he 
prevents it. You are in the trap. Bend under him. This is your only hope, your protection and comfort. 
Stay. Seek his nearness. You will be deceived, blinded, sieved.  
"You don't need to watch videos. I'll tell you everything you need to know."  
Yes, sir. When you are there, you will tell me everything I need to know if I am attentive.  
"The storm"  

https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=865006336998632&set=gm.1500848543342937&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=865006336998632&set=gm.1500848543342937&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=865006336998632&set=gm.1500848543342937&type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/photo.php?fbid=865006336998632&set=gm.1500848543342937&type=3&ifg=1
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this is the Lord. The storm rages. Your wrath, Lord. North Korea wants to retaliate against USA for the 
sanctions.  
"Bomb. Europe is burning. The bubble bursts. „ 
"The house is yours."  
We may stay here.  
"Stay."  
 
3:40, "Crack."  
There was quite some wind here today, not only in the cathedral. Rep. of Hurricane IRMA.  

Thus says the Lord: The earth is full of violence, the whole world is corrupt! Insanity has overtaken the 
people, transgression is exalted, and abominations of every kind are widely accepted; great 
wickedness multiplies unchecked in every tribe, tongue, man and nation! So the earth is forsaken for a 
time when my back is turned to it. And so it will remain until the Great Day comes, when I will quickly 
come against it 

 
 
Letters From God & His Christ-HEAR THE TRUMPET CALL OF THE END OF THIS AGE! 

 "And all those who say they know me then turn away, never really knew me, nor have they really 
come to me and spoken in vain. Says the Lord 

Letters From God & His Christ-HEAR THE TRUMPET CALL OF THE END OF THIS AGE! 
6. September um 22:03 "And all those who say they know Me, then turn away, never really knew Me, 
nor had they truly come to Me, having spoken in vain." Says The Lord..  

 
 
Salvation Is Given and Must Be Received; Once Received, Forever Shall It Belong to the Redeemed - 
Letters From God and His Christ 
6/19/07 From YahuShua HaMashiach, Our Lord 
 
9.9.2017 2:30 Awake  
 
Anna Maria's heart is racing and her whole body is shaking. 

https://www.facebook.com/TrumpetCallofGod/?ref=gs&hc_ref=ARQk3Dg_Abi3z25Fbkeys04ZtrT_xTdFSYJmqREGvoUvJzQKZvvOsliDzxFRHzowcqk&fref=gs&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/TrumpetCallofGod/?ref=gs&hc_ref=ARTYLRQqMQ-hvZAeXAFZd6jLnAJFWxJVK1G0_H2_RRm4hT5L8bzPVQG3DBHRVwiiJqc&fref=gs&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/TrumpetCallofGod/?ref=gs&hc_ref=ARQSV1oDm20SgxYbyg-ayf0080I_JPFVw1i_kzqXixH5Ta2Cu4eBir_r-VH2OVzXs_k&fref=gs&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/TrumpetCallofGod/posts/10154889952813015
http://trumpetcallofgodonline.com/index.php5?title=Salvation_Is_Given_and_Must_Be_Received;_Once_Received,_Forever_Shall_It_Belong_to_the_Redeemed
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftrumpetcallofgodonline.com%2Findex.php5%3Ftitle%3DSalvation_Is_Given_and_Must_Be_Received%253B_Once_Received%252C_Forever_Shall_It_Belong_to_the_Redeemed&h=ATP4EpH42f8yex4oIc4Rql0HIdhDuuRlGegkuVU0JwZ83xLW1rgbhsXSwb9Tov5yZdKmRi95fALhUh-BkLAvVdwMEuSOJUbRbWkwfm6xJ2XISA6lFrJ8HqTlPHl6Zr7d9q3iEYbzJO_o72AITjwCoPcKj9f2kQb-glg6I4u4r-k3ebqRR5X0hUuUTIQwxfOsVYP1PLd5Qm5qZZAxMe3LdUAoK5Smb0tFFhoGmtTKEtbiGDZXPZ4HvZ5diypzx0MdqdNgu0aLstDfvXIFQzGd7ECvWYf42nv8mGluAUWUbg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftrumpetcallofgodonline.com%2Findex.php5%3Ftitle%3DSalvation_Is_Given_and_Must_Be_Received%253B_Once_Received%252C_Forever_Shall_It_Belong_to_the_Redeemed&h=ATP4EpH42f8yex4oIc4Rql0HIdhDuuRlGegkuVU0JwZ83xLW1rgbhsXSwb9Tov5yZdKmRi95fALhUh-BkLAvVdwMEuSOJUbRbWkwfm6xJ2XISA6lFrJ8HqTlPHl6Zr7d9q3iEYbzJO_o72AITjwCoPcKj9f2kQb-glg6I4u4r-k3ebqRR5X0hUuUTIQwxfOsVYP1PLd5Qm5qZZAxMe3LdUAoK5Smb0tFFhoGmtTKEtbiGDZXPZ4HvZ5diypzx0MdqdNgu0aLstDfvXIFQzGd7ECvWYf42nv8mGluAUWUbg
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Jesus: "I tell you just now, the brown soldiers (North Korea) are standing by foot. Putin looks with the 
binoculars.  
Carebian Sea - devastated. (The Caribbean is devastated by the storm) 
Communion of Farmland: There is not enough food. (The Farmland Community has too little food) 
The military takes quick steps. (The military takes quick steps) 
It is raining. The storm keeps its promises. Many are already homeless.  
Florida, Brooklyn, Alabama - the storm is getting closer.  
Shelter. (Emergency shelters will be established) 
The airspace is controlled. The police block everything. The starting position is ideal for war. 
Anna Maria sees black men in suits - the shadow government. Are they planning to overthrow the 
government?  
"Bomb. The democrats, they need help. Fury. Tax Reform. (A bomb has hit. The democrats have 
approved the tax reform too quickly and need help because Trump is angry with them).  
Capability. (Resources). You are bankrupt. The bubble bursts. The newspaper stirs up the people. 
Danger: civil war. Dead. Hundreds. Thousands. Only murder and manslaughter - one to another. The 
seventh seal is broken. Hell is raging. Tears flow. No one believes in God. Misery. Hunger. Cold. Then 
comes the night of death and tribulation. Run for your lives, they say, but they know not where to go. 
Victims of the cruel reality. The hospitals are closed and there is no medical care. The mad houses are 
merciless. Fear dominates. The country is collapsing. Cancer.  
bacteria. Urinate. Miserable, hygienic conditions. Diseases." 
Am I? asks Anna Maria Jesus. He answers:  
"Reward. There was nothing here. “  
Thank you, thank you very much.  
"The lobbyists are going down. You're doing fine."  
I love you.  
"3 months flat. (Anna Maria's broken hand and incapacity to work and prayer ministry).  
that was enough to spare Germany. You honored me, you followed me, God bless you. It was you."  
I love you. I LOVE YOU!  
"Marry".  We are getting married.   
Later:  
"The democrats. He let them live. Got away again. Now they know what they did. The war goes on. 
Never mind. I already have a new plan. The next wave. Monster wave. They can't stem it." 
Oh, I shouldn't have posted it right away - I am sometimes too overzealous. I am sometimes so 
ignorant and inexperienced in such things.  
"That's why... you."  
They are watching me - from there. And are then up to date. And can act on it. They kick and fight with 
all their might to keep their ailing, criminal system alive and to keep sucking us dry.  
"This is a deception. Take it easy." 
Yes. Lord.  
"As long as I found you." 
That's nice. I'm glad. I'm glad. That's the most important thing.  
Your coming.  
"It's not working yet. You are not yet pure.  
Stay down. Fury. Monster woman. Father. Mother still won't leave you alone.  
Windows. Drunk. Jesus smiles. 
 "Otherwise you wouldn't have anything to regret."  
As long as you don't drop me.  
"December. Can you come. Radiation. Do not be afraid. I will take care of you"  
Next outlook. They already wanted to go nuclear.  
"Snapshots. Every time you take a snapshot, you show how wobbly you are."  
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It is difficult to focus the little thing - cell phone - properly when taking pictures. With a camera it 
works better, but it has too low resolution for today's requirements.  
"Cult. Poor thing. What you've been through."  
Jesus is talking about the Osho Commune, where Anna Maria lived and worked for 3 years, where she 
was responsible for the office or accounting of the commune's gardening and landscaping company 
and for vegetarian cooking. They had a spiritual teacher who is leading the whole thing and was sent 
out by Osho.  
But you are taking a close look at me today. Tell me everything you see and where I need to repent 
and ask for forgiveness. Please.  
"That was the other one, from the beginning, because I was with you, not with her."  
(He speaks of Anna Maria's sister). 
 "You are a sweet thing, you only reacted when they made you do it. Patiently. Long-suffering. Till your 
collar pops." 
Thanks for the recognition.  
"I can have that there too. The longer you are down there, the better, the more merit you bring home. 
You don't have to be together yet."  
It would be nice anyway.  
Sabbath is. It is calm, quiet, relaxed - unusually calm.  

It is a national holiday in Russia and North Korea. 

My Rhema today Psalm 147:3He 
 heals the brokenhearted and unites their pain. 

North Korea may launch ICBM on Saturday, South Korean president warns 
The volatile regime is known to put on a show for its citizens during national holidays to display its 
strength.                                                                                                                                                                       
(The volatile regime is known to put on a show for its citizens during national holidays to display its 
strength) 

Fox News 
September 9th at 06:50 

PHOTO: President Donald J. Trump on Friday signed a $15 billion Hurricane Harvey relief bill that 
includes a short-term suspension of the debt ceiling and funding to keep the government running for 

the next three months http://fxn.ws/2eSWfhd 

Rhema: Jesus says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of March 5, 2017This 
 will revive your conscience & soften your heart 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMaig9buNaI 

 

10.9.2017  
 
Jesus: "The storm howls. The sea swells." (Hurricane IRMA brought 12 - 16 ft. high waves about 3.60 to 
4.80 m or more) 
"The reception camps are full. Nobody goes in anymore. Tribulation. (tribulation). But it's about time. 
The Lord ploughs the ground. I AM GOD !  
There is no medical care. The military is waiting for its deployment. Cleanup after IRMA in Miami. 
Trump prays with the government before the meeting in parliament.  

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.foxnews.com%2Fworld%2F2017%2F09%2F07%2Fnorth-korea-may-launch-icbm-on-saturday-south-korean-president-warns.html&h=ATPBP4ZanjFfTT_FI-FM65C3ZtvDT4DCt0G6wd0Tj83XvJ-1kCn955iA4cxLtFkTr749cmLJbq4IscWxNH6eorEO-ntRcXJmiwEsf-PMfAuKkT62adNKXm47dM2jcm6-YWEq0a_MoE-Hor_lWc7rYxQl_BeZj1tWZ9agTV7cQwn45W15LRPWbnseoAwKyuTzliOsiGfeSb4uqkxzDwzjsnJTWpraSerzRLEH8C9ILo3HHp_F9HBrDRDGmRF7PDt7Fi9AbG3UCcFdg4zVFjqQPRITFkoxCWSA94IGBrqv
https://www.facebook.com/FoxNews/?ref=gs&hc_ref=ARRdpMfgt58wOsLhGt30wAo9-DC6oZBR8r2eKp8_2h_6j7u5YvSbS0JxAIApRUUE9ak&fref=gs&hc_location=group
https://www.facebook.com/FoxNews/photos/a.184044921335.134777.15704546335/10155950705561336/?type=3&ifg=1
https://www.facebook.com/DonaldTrump/?ref=gs&fref=gs&hc_location=group
http://fxn.ws/2eSWfhd
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMaig9buNaI
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Jesus: "They are willing. Fear the weapons (missiles) of North Korea." 
HE IS GOD! 
Russian National Day on 9.9. - Putin is pleased about the prosperity of his country. He expressed this in 
a speech.   
North Korea warns Mexico to stay out of the problems on the US south coast and causes with its 
hydrogen bomb tests a quake in 25 miles depth off Mexico.  
"Wrath" (Anger, Grimm, Anger, Rage) 
Jesus: "Take my outstretched hand, avoid all aggressive sources, do not let me go into Satan's retinue, 
this is very dangerous, do not leave my side. Fema (re-education camp for dissidents)." 
"What are you doing with these pictures, this is madness, why do you think I rejected them. You don't 
need money, you only need me, find me and you have everything."  
The idea was to upload your own pictures on PixaBay so that you don't see any advertisements. The 
pictures themselves are free to download.  
Make me transparent, clear like crystal, like a cut diamond, otherwise I won't be allowed to come to 
you and have to stay down here as long as there is a rest of shadow sticking to me.  
"You remembered that well."  
I memorized that pretty well, it scares me. Because then you won't want me either.  
"Good. I try."  
That is of little consolation to me. I'm taking you to prison. That's your way of threatening to make me 
obey you.  
"Mothers. Mothers are like that."  
Then I just have to do something outstanding, like with the pictures. Because you love my pictures.  
"Torture. (Torture) The Americans much more. If she is not taken, what else can she do? A kind of 
resignation".  
Exactly.  
"Refuge. I am your refuge."  
Sometimes. Not always. Sometimes I also feel quite lost and left alone, tested and put to the test, 
alone, on my own. Not a trace of you far and wide, for many years. These shadows stick and stick to 
me, too.  
"Night fever"  
I wish you all the best. I have no ambitions to take you yet - he said.  
"Dust. (Dust in the wind ) Insulted. Nobody has those either."   
"She would have perished in misery if she had not called me. Always in the hand of Satan who rode her. 
I'll do something so she can come too. Hangs only on the silken thread. Weeps" 
And again it is not the elite, the cause of all suffering, but the weak, poor and sick - in the USA. So that 
they are now even more enslaved - FEMA Camps. If I lived in heaven, I would also have muse. Then I 
wouldn't have to worry about my daily bread in the sweat of my face.  
"Rubbish. (garbage). She has beautiful pictures."  
Who refuses to upload my own pictures is you.  
"Rebuild. (Rebuild.) More beautiful and bigger and better."  
With what?  
"Cute. Let's see them." It's cute when Jesus speaks my dialect.  
What does that mean again? What did you want with me? 
"Drop it."  
What can I earn from the pictures, for that I can only get points, from which I can take pictures myself, 
others that don't cost anything.  
"Evacuation. (Evacuation). Was correct."  
I am shocked at what people do to us humans. You were also so taken with this America, this measly 
Germany, mhm, what is that. You still prefer to speak English with me. But I speak German.  
"Does it surprise you?" 
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"She loves me."  
Exactly.  
This new one. She always interferes when it flows again.  
"Who said you could talk to me like that?"  
Hit dogs bark. Didn't even think about taking me, just wanted my sacrifices and that I let everything go 
because of him. And then, see how you get along. Drop it. Angry. ME.  
"I don't want a woman who doesn't tell the truth either. But I'm glad when someone points me out. You 
can score points with me if you tell the truth. Come on."  
I'm coming.  
"First of all, why didn't you say so earlier? I could have helped you before." 
I was thinking it, I mean.  
"Harvest. You're still in. What do you want?"  
Thank God.  
A tremor just went through Anna Maria's body.  
"Westminster Abbey. Nothing happens here. Calm down. 
"Nashville Tennessee (above Alabama and Georgia - that's where Hurricane IRMA is heading, along the 
west coast of Florida heading north.  
"Miami" is supposed to hit a missile - east coast of Florida - southern tip 
"Atlanta"  
Now the hurricane is at the southern tip of Florida with 130 km/h cat. 4.  
Not pregnant?  
"No. Footsteps. Disciple. I dance with you."  
Good.  
Spiritual Mother ? "yeah." 
Your spiritual church ? "Hm" 
"Pray!" 
Now I can follow you. 
"I'll help you." 
I'm glad to hear that. I'm glad. Everyone who does the will of his father is brother, sister and mother to 
him.  
"To take you." 
Yeah. Here we go. Free. 
"Sinned. But I will return." 
Thank you.  
"Wait ... 3 months over ... now 4 more months of shame, then free ... now free."  
Yes. Since Easter 2017. After more than 30 years. Liberated.  
"Sleep."  
We made it. Good night, my dearest Jesus. Saved. Delivered. Stolen away for the kingdom of heaven.  

 

 
 

We Become One When You Receive My Body & Blood Each Day 

https://youtu.be/rJmBR0S2II8
https://youtu.be/rJmBR0S2II8
https://youtu.be/rJmBR0S2II8
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"During the wedding party at Cana, the porters never thought for a moment the water would 

become wine, but as a demonstration of My faithfulness, I transform... 

https://youtu.be/rJmBR0S2II8 

(We become one when you receive my body and my blood every day 
"During the wedding celebration at Cana, the bearers never thought that the water would turn into 
wine, but as a proof of my faithfulness I walk... ) 
 

My Rhema : Psalm 3:8Salvation 
 is the business of the Lord...  
Your blessing is on your people. 

Thank you, sir. Thank you, Lord.  

 
11.9.2017  
 
Jesus: "War zone. death zone. In the shelters they already hate each other. Swallow. (They swallow) 
Enormous danger of war, homeless, the military then cleans it up, the sea is still rising, the shelters are 
also affected. The Upper House (House of Representatives), they flee, no opportunity (they have no way 
to help anymore. There is a lack of funds)  
Clare is very calm. Anchored in Holy Communion. "My wife." "You too."  
I am happy too. Thank you, Father. Thank you, Jesus.  
"Celebrate."  
I will.  
"New York is becoming more and more dangerous."  
Lord, what is still missing from me, so that you can take me.  
"Package."  
What's in there? Why can't I see you and still not hear you properly? 
"Anger. Anger. Jealousy. Cold heart. Politics. Ambition. Competitive. Competition. False aspiration. If 
the fog doesn't lift, I can't take you. Pray. Each time it gets better. Tomorrow. Message. (New 
message)."  
Yeah. I got that. Anna Maria now enumerates all her shadows she can remember... an eternally long 
list.... until: 
Jesus: "Laugh. You're almost through, Captain, good wishes."  
As an act of reparation, it should wish good to all those involved.  
She had loving, caring, devout parents. It is thanks to them that she has become what she is today. Her 
mother was wise, clever and prudent, faithful, pious, gentle, a good example. She could confide so 
much to her that plagued her, not always, but almost always she remained patient, despite Anna 
Maria's whims and disobedience to her advice. She missed her, she missed her out there, alone in the 
wide world.  
She has nice siblings; but they often competed with each other, but also stuck together when others 
insulted one of them - then they were usually there for each other - even later, when everyone went 
their own ways. Basically, they already indulged themselves in their happiness, they just did not know 
how to show it to each other. They were all searching, often joyless, anxious, disappointed by their 
failures or mistakes.  
Anna Maria thinks she broke her hand because she ignored Jesus in the garden because she thought 
he loved Clare more and so she wanted him to go to Clare. She thinks that the veil of sin, the parcel 
that she still carries with her, separates her and Jesus and that this is the reason that she cannot 'see' 
or 'hear' him.   

https://youtu.be/rJmBR0S2II8
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Nevertheless, she sometimes has the impression that it has already become better, that she can 
already hear him better and sometimes she can already see pictures.  
You just have to do it - remember where you missed, where you still hold grudges, where you have not 
yet repented, not yet forgiven, not yet expressed good wishes, not yet made good resolutions - not 
honored.  
"Anna"  
"Bring me all who follow your heart, who pray your prayers."  
I will. I will bring them all to you, all who follow my heart and perform my prayers. All unborn babies of 
mothers who have had abortions I baptize in your name, in the name of the Father and of the Son and 
of the Holy Spirit. Amen. So they are your children. …. Anna Maria remembers many things she has to 
say to Jesus…… 
"Silly."  

 

 
 

Jesus speaks on September 23 2017 

As I was producing the video "Exposing the False Prophecies of September 23 2017" Jesus 

started tlking to me. The full video can be seen at: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVGd8cBhek0 

(Jesus speaks about September 23, 2017When 
 I produced the video "Revelation of the false prophecies of September 23, 2017", Jesus began to 
speak to me. The full video can be seen at: ) 
 
Jesus talks about fasting and why these hurricanes are so devastating. 
https://youtu.be/UsrCH3NskvI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCt5bXbCHeFJtMfsPTNg3JQF  

 

 

  
 

I WILL PROVOKE THEM TO ANGER ❤️ THE TRUMPET OF GOD 

ttps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zo5jDbol_gg 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVGd8cBhek0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVGd8cBhek0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DFVGd8cBhek0&h=ATN1VpEvIkigp3VqY6sRlGSNXZ6jVFlw-Kb6caEe_WquCNNpu90h4oYx33zU6vKUvCv92qcUw77QpOx1ffGV1qIL4HCe3Sei6CyLO1KWy_ZubpE8m9NvlYtdodQ5hcG-HMK8FuoJ5dWWfYBqLkOSsg75aTIi6iP5yc6F__GZhbZsefhLkrDW0f4z2YsDwk5qGV5VEJti2zI5rxel0D1iuFNlohz0Pfsq2hlrZ5i6m3lh5iV01A0_2bj7MfD2XEJjmIOXo_xRfr2NTculPSY1ruDDfsA931XeRWLzHLz-qRkp
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVGd8cBhek0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FVGd8cBhek0
https://youtu.be/UsrCH3NskvI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCt5bXbCHeFJtMfsPTNg3JQF
https://youtu.be/UsrCH3NskvI?list=PL73-eEs6JmCt5bXbCHeFJtMfsPTNg3JQF
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zo5jDbol_gg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zo5jDbol_gg
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DZo5jDbol_gg&h=ATMzXPgZPH_E3JM-koDgv7vW1uSrW07SgmEr92c8E9C7sTFslEj9Dm_OMclBNHCVpgMGfMOK36dj2C2hX-6BQBtPsSGH6ynJ3F117lbnIRAWhZIhcuaxIpLggItnwp7OFLsJX1BKdOMPvXcNK6r97R4sRNbOPo5pKQKEH0gRgGgSpw9rZrWHkVmOvnKWXZgJSeUueAVDH_adEhWo7goj4Uf4JOoe0vekdE3ORAOJjmQEnSnBOMIwvG_wCY_ynH4vtMZcx7Z2nbjgw1NLWo1W6Hw9Cw583mychbYwvgaB9D-p
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zo5jDbol_gg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2DusZNfbjE
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The Hurricanes and Fires  

"I look at the heart of a nation and call to My servants there to raise the clarion call to a return 

to holiness. When I am ignored, I allow catastrophes. Sa... 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2DusZNfbjE 

(The Hurricanes and Fires 
"I look into the heart of a nation and call on My servants there to raise the call to return to holiness. If I 
am ignored, I allow disasters. Sa ...) 
 
Fox News 

Florida National Guard amphibious vehicles make their way through downtown Tampa. The National 
Guard is expected to help after Hurricane Irma makes landfall in Florida. 

 
 

 

 
 
Putin about Moscow in German 
On the occasion of Moscow's celebrated day, Russia's President Putin held a speech today -... 
Let us also pray for peace between our two nations. https://youtu.be/lw30EbEK8u4 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2DusZNfbjE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2DusZNfbjE
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DX2DusZNfbjE&h=ATPVzScHUkJFDOKkSMYM76fsovz9kP52-c3jq_RKH7D6exiAMD9hwi0aAZcZQkuMB3tv32aAAiih-4R1nJemyI9DqG_T2rmE7tbtRgYMaAc9BZtX7Qm3EREJncqDro8mEjN4wDM0Wu8LQKLp3G5a9cUqFhmo9Lq9F5jaDhUI3vjw0bKTHNoiNHDQ4JU9Eg33-_65jpu-L4cphK3xivZvZMLP9lqcEefFcSYaVB2Pf3WACm9cNmWOcunPC-q3vxxszSofY_miIvxnjgF16zT62omOhh8jiSqqAIOK5w1MkQMr
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X2DusZNfbjE
https://m.facebook.com/FoxNews/?refid=52&__tn__=CH-R
https://m.facebook.com/FloridaNationalGuard/?refid=52&__tn__=%2AsH-R
https://m.facebook.com/nationalguard/?refid=52&__tn__=%2AsH-R
https://m.facebook.com/nationalguard/?refid=52&__tn__=%2AsH-R
https://m.facebook.com/FoxNews/photos/a.184044921335.134777.15704546335/10155955110451336/?type=3&refid=52&__tn__=EHH-R
https://youtu.be/lw30EbEK8u4
https://youtu.be/lw30EbEK8u4
https://youtu.be/lw30EbEK8u4
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Flw30EbEK8u4%3Ffref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATPwRQdIKwepfeoOGU7Xvc_ZyfDAnKECrGRq548_tFdc6GhLKTVpuPMHcdp9Bt3ydpd3Vud2a6wgHtEbJEaqcHhjEDT4zUxAZIGIx40tzjGW0UJtPpWCUMaPg3FpkrKaMVzGMfgudf40p0NjjEM6kA_2DPo
https://youtu.be/o9ih69xR3pM
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NORTH KOREA warns MEXICO! STAY OUT THE PROBLEMS! 

STAY OUT THE PROBLEMS! Join and... 

https://youtu.be/o9ih69xR3pM 
 
Students have discovered an even larger magma chamber under Idaho near Yellowstone, which is 
located below the Yellowstone magma chamber. And in Idaho these days there are swarm quakes. 
This is due to increased solar eruption activity, which is still ongoing and triggers volcanic and 
earthquake activity worldwide. It is a clear warning to be very vigilant in the coming days, as the solar 

storms continue at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5cHqB6W-zM 

 

 
LARGE EARTHQUAKE SWARM UNLEASHING NEAR... 
 
 
 
 
 
12.9.2017 
 
Anna Maria has migraine = this is a fight between good and evil in the brain. Her husband watches a 
film - spiritual sacrilege. This energy has clouded Anna Maria's mind.  
Anna Maria has a vision:  
Water sweeps over the land like a throw from a bucket, leaving devastating devastation in its wake. 
Like war. Taking everything away.  
Jesus:  
"Again. Will you marry me?"  
Yeah. Yeah. I do. Yes, I will marry you. Please, take my hand, Jesus.  
"That you put up with that." 
It costs so much energy and it is useless to fight against it. sacrilege.  
My energy is yours, Jesus.  
"Womb. This is our Womb." (stomach)  
Yeah. That's our gut. I love you.  
What should I do with him? We shouted at each other.  

https://youtu.be/o9ih69xR3pM
https://youtu.be/o9ih69xR3pM
https://youtu.be/o9ih69xR3pM
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2Fo9ih69xR3pM%3Ffref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATOVtxMtZbOKEjuKJhm5yH4mApOEsCRd8C76gCSFwj-d9AEL7aeh9Rkt6325g5O08e7YxJrNUDvIjsABGyTFFAttwov_vJZeFsswTHhMzNEVa3Lsy5sVGkSb3RliY5k5G1KqNqBI-IxlG4vtvxNYZCR-t7E
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Ds5cHqB6W-zM%26fref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATM00CgPb8vGNZyXx0QSPYRYAdtYhFmW_20wDNW90BmOVhqjwFimWvjavLhD9VQFH4wQDhNFuenQZhz_wufxyRRG9EOXd-78hErDmaEmKZW5wwtYTeew_3bqHJJKWgDCV__8yWVmAbFcDy0t6jnk3tgOmqU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5cHqB6W-zM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s5cHqB6W-zM
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"Take. The country will soon recover in a new and better way."  
quarrel. I need space for prayer. I live here too.  
"Shall I fix breakfast? 
You do not need to fix anything.  
When the door closed from the outside, Anna Maria cried.  
I love you. I love you. Sob. I love you, Jesus.  
"Recover. (Recover). Your mother knew you would choose me."  
I've already done that.  
"He wants to get down and dirty." 
What about pregnancy?  
"Count." 
Week 12.  
"It will be a daughter."  
You wanted a son.  
"Will come."  
I must neither send him away nor ask him to stay. He must be allowed to choose.  
Anna Maria wrote her husband a note. Please, excuse me. Please.  
He turned it over and left with his backpack.  
"Tonight - forgotten. Child"  
I finally have to do the tax. Not much left.  
Mother Earth is just saying: 
For a year, what did you think: He is dear, we are united, we are together, we are one, that's what you 
thought, only lies and deceit, now it is gone, the snake, and you are at home with you, alone. 
Yes, I often longed for peace with myself alone, to be at home with me and I couldn't find it. Now I 
have it, now it is so, at home with me, alone with me, in peace with me at home. But is that peace 
now? Wasn't a quarrel - that I am now at home alone with myself. Because we no longer speak the 
same language - the consciousness may become energetic, and the snake, the animal may point out 
that it knows that, that it is pointed out, because it tugs at you, through the power of thoughts. If you 
are with someone who speaks another language, ask for silence. Abundance - her husband's favorite 
word - is an illusion in the head, in the mind. Conscience, consciousness has its place in the heart, and 
no one can resist this power. Reflection and rest, they are there now, at home, alone with me.  
Lord, have mercy.  
"Still got to think about it."  
Okay then.  
"Positive. I am here. No big deal."  
Yes. I think positively. I'm glad you're here.  
"Your mother knows that I was always there. He has to iron. Otherwise he can't work. That's why he's 
coming back."  
If he goes, let him go. If he wants to come back. The door is open.  
"You are friends. He may be your friend."  
Yes, I am aware of that. And my body is yours. I promised you that.  
"Swarm Quake."  
Yellow Stone? How big? Worldwide?  
"Magnitude goes up. Just before eruption. 15.“  
Nobody will survive that.  
"Not here. A thousand miles. Mississippi stops the lava." 
Shall I post that as well?  
"Yes, right away. Nobody knows yet." 
Mississippi stops the lava?  
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"The experts do not see what I see. Water (the water) boils. Seismic activity downunder. (underground 
seismic activity) Explosion, at night when nobody thinks about it - bubble.  
 
Extract: "Thus says the Lord, 'Peoples of the earth, I have come down, and I have sought. I have gone 
from house to house, and have looked in every temple, that I might see the ways of man, that I might 
look upon his works, and know his heart, and know his thoughts. For I am the Lord, and I love 
judgment! Righteousness is poured out and judgment is revealed! For I am the God of judgment, the 
God of justice! ... Behold The God of retribution has risen in His fierce wrath and come down in His 
overflowing indignation to better himself, to seize the blessing of his enemies! ... "Tags: Martyrs, 
prophecy, prophets, messengers, 144000 , witnesses, word of the Lord, thus speaks the Lord, 
judgment, storm, day of the Lord, Bible, scripture, Samson, modern scripture, confusion, fear, 
Destruction, Reward, Letters from God and His Christ, Letters, Volumes, TrumpetCallofGod, Timothy, 
Word of God, The Eternal, God of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Israel, Abandoned, Reward, Wrath, Glory, 
False  
prophets, true prophets, discernment  
https://youtu.be/x2ZqWfo7KBw 
 
14.9.2017 
 
"You are my body. I will do anything you ask of me."  
Lord. Your body wants to be where you are, wants to be united with you, wants to live with you 
eternally in heaven. I am content with it if it is the smallest place in the Kingdom of Heaven, for me and 
for my friends, for all who follow my heart, who perform my prayers, I bring them all to you.  
"The Heart"  
Lord, I consecrate my heart to your Divine Heart.  
"Dialogue with you is not everything. I want you whole."  
I'll tell everyone.  
"You are the greatest in the kingdom of heaven because you have remained so small."  
Yes, Lord, you said that the smallest among you will be the greatest in the kingdom of heaven. Take, 
Lord, my hand, and lead me to your altar, and let me live with you in heaven forever. Amen.  
"A couple of days. Melting." (It goes on for a couple of days. The lava rock melts.) 
 

 

Embrace of the gift  

The holy days are the steppes to heaven ...  
Understanding their meaning, you will 
 quickly 
 progress along 
 the path I have laid ...  
And when I have fulfilled it to the last, 
 the journey 
 is 
 complete for those who have accepted and received...  
Says the Lord YahuShua 

 

Heat under Yellowstone (melting) https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7sUq5w4tBI 
 

https://youtu.be/x2ZqWfo7KBw
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DM7sUq5w4tBI%26fref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATM7Pdr9aiF5V6dwwziGkLwaeQkPb_vKHuxjNgv9XX_oYJPQ-PxCCjX89ljdWwLisIi5Uh58Ogr_xjM39N19D1fH2AZhcRzTTXA5Z-Qy2oNOOlJXJ2kbJ9TOs4otN8ecvGDmK0_x97_y7PefDbfKiy0_7uE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7sUq5w4tBI
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My Rhema  

Colossians 3:20 Children 
, obey your parents in everything, 
 for it is pleasing to the Lord.  

  

 

 

 
 

VISION: Jesus draws lines in land! California, Texas,... 
  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mE2lEsFK0A&t=139s 
15.9.2017 at 1 o'clock.  
 
Jesus urges. He speaks so quickly that Anna Maria cannot follow. He is in great concern.  
Anna Maria understands the following in summary:  
The mountain explodes like a cloud of fire. The ejection is 10 000 feet (3 300 meters) high. The bubble 
explodes in a tremendous discharge. The tunnel systems are broken open and swallowed, with the 
surveillance cameras. Satan is bathed in fire. There will be no life for 100 years on the planet. The sun 
will darken. All will perish miserably. Indonesia (?). Asia will survive (?). The earth will be covered with 
ice.  
"Receive. Choosen one."   
"Complaining."  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7sUq5w4tBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M7sUq5w4tBI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mE2lEsFK0A&t=139s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mE2lEsFK0A&t=139s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0mE2lEsFK0A&t=139s
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D0mE2lEsFK0A%26t%3D139s%26fref%3Dgc%26dti%3D916428865118244&h=ATOWv7irVoQeJvlZdN1fT9rJQUsiKHasAdBUAjRT_mJ-LFU03BrPTWVULJXT5tV4eGfpOEjCrc_9UfiXIH1rpy6wpmUcX_VQ7dNBF9Kt5T3ACotq2Qdp6toP_D6y-nDck_Nv8Fe_SBT5XheR8QK1SRR9Kg4
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"Disobedience." I beg your forgiveness, Lord, can you make me better. Can you take this evil spirit from 
me. Please help me, Jesus, Lord.  
"Romantic. Weak."  
Anna Maria has a vision:  
A light in the night in the sky sent its ray to her and she was a light that shines in the night. This light 
guided and guided her.  
Anna Maria repents of her childish, youthful disobedience to her parents, forgives them and speaks 
good wishes and blessings.  
Jesus: "Normal, if children behave like this during puberty and later and against persons in authority. 
Nevertheless repent and practice love.  
Anna Maria's husband is an important ally.  
Nothing is happening with Yellow Stone at the moment. Maybe Jesus wanted to see how they are on 
the test bench.  
Anna Maria gave all her money to 2 beggars, except 5 €.  
Jesus: "I'll raise you up. Reward. Boner." (I'll raise you up. Reward Latte - Anna Maria's favorite drink) 
Thank you.  
"So far." (So far) 
"Behind the scemes they know, that it is not true. The experts."  (Behind the scenes they know that it is 
not true. The experts) 
How can you fall for it when there is nothing at all. The experts would probably have seen it.  
I'm laughing my head off. Jesus is alive. He has ebbed me.  
"The melody. I love hearing it."  
Ha. Heh. Are you bored, dear?  
And he did it in such a way that his accomplice, Anna Maria's husband, was not impressed in the least 
and almost beat her up.  
"Pregnant" he had also almost driven her out of her pregnancy.  
I don't really know you yet, Jesus, otherwise I would not have fallen for it. Because I believe everything 
you say, you rascal. I think I'm too good, too boring for you and your elephant wedding.  
"Backgammon. I like it. You do it well."  
Yeah, I like to play that. It's been a long time. Because of you. Anna Maria plays cell phone 
backgammon again.  
 
16.9.2017  
 
Jesus: "I count every minute until you are there."  
"Ezekiel! She does not know that you are my wife.  
 
THE LORD Says...ISRAEL IS MINE! - Guardian blows the trumpet - Alarm & War - TRUMPETE OF GOD 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVfnnQXwYrU&list=PLlE_EbCIMQYxKjcqr2IBWSwUi4rNVpqY6  

 

 Solar flares due to the star constellations https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BL6scKEgxU 

 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3D7BL6scKEgxU&h=ATMB8bYjX5rnlKYnHX6vmVtvRR9MeLuIRbyLXXlad0u07SrOETtAHDPQ0xF0ztG-QkY6GunoDo60SA8eGe1VeV4HzfjXfrbQPhzygFHp5AT6EQRO8gt3KYleVctWKWb8effoZUmjlg00ITBnwPgm-4El-4k
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BL6scKEgxU
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TRIPLE TROUBLE, HURRICANE'S JOSE, LEE, AND MARIA, CLIMATE CHAOS IN THE ATLANTIC 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t7coLz9ApzI 

 
The book of life from the lamb  
and the throne room and the Last Judgment  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=88Bx71tqShE  
 
17.9.2017 3 a.m.  
 

Hurricanes Maria and Jose 

"Water. Just now. (Water. Just now.) Hurricane Maria - the South Seas - the Gulf. The Government." 
Hurricane Jose strengthened by winds from the north to category 5.  
"Trump. Criminals." "Merry." Trump. Criminals. Marry. 
Yes. Be yours.  (Yes. Be yours.) 
"I'm with you."  I'm with you. 
I love you. Forever. Eternal love. My eternal love.  (I love you forever. Eternal love.) 
"Rescue."  (Rescue) 
"Melting." (Melting) 
Oh !  
"Oregon. California. It looks like ... there is some space left." (It looks like there are still some gaps) 
There are also several hurricanes in the Pacific Ocean.  
"Melting. Multi Ashes. Circulate. Local. Celebrate. Study."  
When Yellowstone erupts, the ash is trapped locally by the air currents and circulates locally, not 
globally, Jesus says. Anna Maria should celebrate this and she should study the scriptures. Possibly the 
volcano in Mexico is also meant here, which is currently active, the Popocatepetl. 
Jesus, you are so gracious to our country. Multi thanks. Thank you. Thank you. <3 <3 <3  
"Volcano erupts. Nuke on the magma. ( Volcanic eruption. Missile on the magma.)  
Pregnant. Getting married. Need you."  
I you. Love. <3 <3 <3  
"daughter." (daughter)  
Sweet love. Thank you.  
"Cancer. 8 Billions are suffering from that criminals. Only victims." (Cancer. 8 million people suffer from 
that criminals and is their opera).  
Jesus. I saw. My nose will be pretty in heaven.  
"Watch" (Observe)  
Yes. Absolutely.  
"Westcoast. Right now. Water."    (The west coast is currently flooded.)  
"Rape! Not you." (Rape.)  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BL6scKEgxU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7BL6scKEgxU
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Tomorrow is Russia's largest military exercise against the West since the Cold War. Putin is present as 
an observer. American troops are advancing in Poland towards Russia.  
Jesus had said: 'Russia will attack Germany. In the east. Not here. I have sealed it off.' 
Jesus, I confess: I defied the authorities, the police, and I rebelled against them, also against the tax 
office and against the social security agencies. I see that I should not have done this because it was 
very wrong of me and was a violation of your law and because I am obliged to pay tribute to the 
emperor. I have done so but only under murmurings and complaints and I have often resisted. I am 
sorry because it was against you and against myself.  
  
18.9.2017    4 o'clock woken up.  
 
Jesus: "All the time. Flooding. It's written in the bible. Nearly done. New York - Parliament - Trump - 
may be." 
The floods lasted all night, as it says in the Bible. And it is almost done and the UN with Trump, who 
are currently meeting in New York, are endangered by the hurricane.  
"Island. Flat. Nothing left. Neu bauen. Democrats most - they prepared WW 3."  
The Caribbean islands are laid flat. There is nothing left of the hurricane. Will be rebuilt, better, more 
beautiful, bigger. Most of the democrats were preparing for the 3rd world war.  
And Now? No war? And now, there is no war.  
"China." 
What will they do? (What are they up to?)  
"Outrage. Discussing through. They think about" (are beside themselves. They discuss and think about 
it) 
"Newspaper"  
Anna Maria should look for newspaper articles about it.  
End time scenario. "Fox" did not report a word about the danger yesterday and there is nothing else to 
read about it.  
 
2:30 pm  
 
"Rapture ... Rape" "you have never seen anything like it Destruction ... don't leave the house ... I take 
you ... even in the house ... Storm ... (even in the house you are not safe from the storm)  
When? 
"Not now ... death all over the country ... (Death all over the country) ... the hostility towards German 
women has grown to infinity ... I don't want to see you having to experience that ... strong winds all 
over the Atlantic  
I don't want that either. I'll scream for you. 
"I'll raise you up."  
Please, please, please yes.  
"Explosion ... Wappen .... there is so much hurry.  
No one can escape... they cut the throats of the women. They are assigned to certain persons, who are 
tracked down by cell phones ... they spread out in several phases and each time they have a certain 
target group of the population in their sights ... first and foremost Christians ...  
Anna Maria is supposed to watch the next video, which is coming on the subscription channel.  
This is about a secret flight program ... Sierra Nevada OA-X Secret ... It is about drones 
 
19.9.2017  
 
Jesus: "Car ... figure it out ... put it away ... they see the little house ... relationship ... through the 
partner they find you". 
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Then I have no chance. My husband wants his phone.  
Anna Maria begins to explore herself ... what has she done to others ... what have others done to her 
... a whole litany ... ... comes together again!  
Jesus: "I saw you. It was unimaginable what you suffered. But you also dealt." 
Yes, I also handed out and demanded satisfaction.  
"Written. Be mine."  
Both hands, Lord. For you. And my heart I consecrate to you, your divine heart. With you I can open 
myself. Thank you, Lord. Stay with me, please, Jesus.  
"I was always there, you just didn't see it."  
 
Hurricanes. Maria' sweeps over the Caribbean islands and gives them the rest and moves towards 
Florida.  
Jose' stays in a loop for two days near New York, but is more harmless than expected, somehow 
weakened. Maybe artificial (also created) 
"There are no roads, no escape from there."  
He means for the politicians who are preparing the 3rd World War. 
Last night Anna Maria looked behind the veils -  
She saw beautiful landscapes, drenched in gold, beautiful trees, flowers, golden.  
Only Jesus could not discover them. 
 
20.9.2017    1 o'clock  
 

The birth is now  

"Missiles. Three days. Do not post. Sonst ändern sie ihre Pläne sofort wieder. Latte. I did not say, that 
you shall drink so much. Move forward. Do not shrink. Isolate. Does'nt matter. Die Geburt ist jetzt."  
i.e. John 12:1-2  
the constellation of the Virgin in the Lion, directly above Jerusalem, with 12 stars above her head 
(otherwise this constellation has only 9 stars) with the sun clothed (sun stands over the shoulder area) 
the moon under her feet - and another sign appears in the sky, the great dragon, the old serpent and 
the child (the spiritual church) was caught up to the throne of God.  
 
YouTube: The Virgin and the Lion - The heavenly sign 2017 (23.9. about Jerusalem) 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vZK0yFSmdCQ     
AND: 
JESUS DECLARES THE SUN WAVE ❤️ THE GREAT SIGN IN THE SKY FROM REVELATION 12 ❤️ Heavenly 
gifts 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DkljNXfWoXo&t=37s  

 
God fetches his sheep - the rapture is near.  
Jesus: "I want a whole sheep pen full of children."  
Lord, let me bring them all to you.  
The spiritual church is his children, his sheep, that is his bride or the congregation of the church, it is 
the house of Israel. And this constellation of stars on September 23, 2017 over Jerusalem is the sign for 
which he or we all have been waiting. 
 
Anna Maria wants to know what she should do. She has agreed to visit her husband's mother.  
"Possible." (Is possible.)  
"Lists. I am your only master." Yes.  
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"Rapture. You know it will come true. It's not the end. That will come later."  
Yes. You are the LORD.  
"Tonight. Strengthen. NC. Tausende sterben. 100 jetzt.  I'll blow them away. Burning chamber. Pull it 
out. Students.  Fully.  Satan. Er will dich töten.  Honor me."  
YES.  
Jose is again a Hurricane Kat 5.  
Three hurricanes in the Atlantic on 23.9.17.  
Popocatepetl in Mexico runs out after a new quake.  
It is the season of hurricanes from God or hell, says the speaker.  
FOR THOU ART THE LORD, AND SMITEST THEM WITH THEIR OWN FURY! 
"Under no circumstances leave the house. The hand thing only happened so that you wouldn't fall. 
What do you mean, I'm your only master?"  
That I love you, you alone, my Lord.  
Jesus, I ask you: - am I with you in Rapture - in the Rapture?  
"Yes. Oh, Maria. Prophecy. You know it."  
Jesus babbled himself out. He called Anna Maria MARIA for the first time.  
Yeah. Nervous.  
 

My Rhema this morningJesus 
 says... 
This is My current Rhema for youMessage 
 of December 7, 2016 - Right 
 Forgiveness, Charity & Love 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wa_Rbk1wu7Q&list=PL73-eEs6JmCs0VCa3SG99DigS9dQvrZB_  
 
WAKE UP! NOW IS THE TIME... Says the Lord ❤️ CALL OF THE TRUMPETS OF GOD  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CZXykYyvaiM&feature=youtu.be&list=PL73-
eEs6JmCvWOadjdhTHACTlfS0-fMqU  

 
Luke 14:13-14 
 But when 
 you give a feast, invite the poor, 
 the crippled, the lame and the blind  
And you will be blessed 
 because they do not have to repay you. 
For you will be rewarded 
in the resurrection of the righteous   
21.9.2017  
 
Prophetic dream - a video - 3 days fasting is ordered by the Lord see book Esther  
Jose and Maria against New York.  
Everyone who knows the Lord should fast in America. The baby Christians will be saved. Those who 
know him are safe in his house. Those who do not know him will be blown away into the lake of fire. 
Many will go to judgment before God and experience this.  
"Move forward. Follow the instruction. You are not ment." Jesus, ich hatte eine Vision in der Nacht: 
"Hold it up"  
I saw arrangements, 2 or 3 or more branches decorated with white flowers, very fine and delicate, in 
large white floor vase. There was a festive mood, a glow filled the hall, but no guests were present yet. 
The Lord said "Mary" to me. I was wearing a wedding dress, with many white laces, chosen by him. His 
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gift. The Lord stood up with me to dance. I felt so intimately connected with him. There was no dancing, 
he just held me in his arms."  
"Pressure. My worries.  Allow me."  
Yes. Dearest.  
Yesterday, distractions all day long, one after the other. Then the upcoming visit of her husband's 
mother. Anna Maria is absent-minded and says - I am not Maria. But she reflects.  
Lord, when you say Mary to me, it is so. Please, help me, keep away all those who seek to make me fly 
away from you.  
Lord, I cannot dance. I am not used to being led by a man.  
"That was me."  
He did not allow her to do that - without Anna Maria knowing it.  
Lord, please lead me in the dance, I allow it, but only YOU. YOU ALONE. Open me for the dance with 
you. Please, Jesus. And don't stop anymore.  
"Thank you, honey. A little bit closer to me." Thank you, honey. Come a little bit closer to me.  
Thank you Jesus. It's much better already. He whirls them through the air. It's beautiful.  
"Compromise. You do what you can and I do what I can."  
Good suggestion. Agreed.  
Breakfast: bread, butter. Tea.  
"Fasting." 
"Relax. Nothing happens here. I've locked it down."  
Thank you. Jesus, I love you. Anna.  
The white flowers in the vision. They are the same ones he sowed in Anna Maria's heart in spring. Now 
they decorate the wedding hall in the vases.  
 
Book of Esther: The wife of the king of India did not obey her king. So he took another, Esther, because 
she pleased him in her humility. He ravaged the disobedient (America) and loved the little one 
(Germany) because purified and humble and ready to serve.  
Jesus called Anna Maria several times in the last days MARIA.  
Anna Maria was again too hasty with the post. Jesus complains:  
"Anna, how can you, give me more time?" 
And then:  
"Anna, over. Move on."  
Yes. If I may.  
video: Antje Sofia Schachenmeyer - a reincarnation of Caspar Hauser - amazing parallels in the life of a 
young woman, Antje Sofia with Caspar Hauser are shown  
Jesus lets Anna Maria know:  
"The accident (hand) is also a parallel to an ancestor - to a previous incarnation of you.  
"A lot of what I've told you is not true. You're spinning around..." A lot of what I told you is not true. 
You're crazy...) 
Oha.  
"Discuss. When are you actually coming to the meeting again. You're not letting me get a word in 
edgewise."  
On Saturday or now.  
"Anna. Love, that's all you need to know. Love."  
Yes, that is already very much, to be allowed to love you and that my love is returned by you.  
"I can't thank you 100 times..." 
I have also told you that YOU Yourself are enough thanks for me, you are the thanks, dearest. I thank 
you for the vision this morning. You know ... I was delighted ... to see you ... to meet you ... a beautiful 
couple ... Thank you Jesus. And thank you that everything is peaceful here.  
"Jose... I didn't... the weathermen change it." 
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I'm aware of that. With beams, HAARP etc...  
"Spinning around ... should only ... be careful what you publish ..."  
Preferably nothing more. It is all dangerous and Satan is watching ... Sorry ... I was careless ...  
How can the BRICS help us, we are not a member?  
"Submarine..." 
With submarines.  
"North Korea threatening."    (By attacking North Korea)  
Ah. I saw those. In Ohio, there were these submarines. But US is not a BRICS member either. But RU 
will take a stand against North Korea. 
"Anna. Please, separate. Miami is not the beginning of the whole thing. It can be every other..."  
Jesus, that's what an article once said. Of course, anything else can be an occasion to start the war, 
many, many reasons.  
"The enemy is mobilizing everything to disrupt this."  
What happens on September 23. Can you see that?  
"Overnight. Many threatening events." 
Like volcanoes, earthquakes, Zunamis?  
"located US ... Gov ... the world .. follow me."  
Remember me, if you rapture me and if not, protect me, send me your angels to protect me.  
"life threatening ... national ... international ..."  
Will I die too?  
"No." 
Thank you.  
"helping. salvation."  
Thank you.  
"See you later."  
Yes, for shure. Thanks.  
"In almost every country much destruction. Kushen." (Jesus means meditate on the sofa cushion) 
Yeah. I was going to. The rapture comes later.  
"No. Not everyone is raptured. See you in heaven."  
Will I be left behind?  
"Yes. In the fifth dimension."  
So to be immortal on earth and help the souls to find their way to you - to build your spiritual church? 
"Yeah. It's good that you know that."  
"November"  
What is in November?  
"Galactic Storm."  
What does that mean?  
"Holy Angels. Fire."  
I don't get it. Do you mean the white cavalcade you lead  
"Right. Beginning of the tribulation."  
There first. Not 9/23... I see. Hopefully I have understood everything correctly?  
"The angels will benefit those who have entered the kingdom of GOD (The angels will benefit those 
who have entered the kingdom of GOD). 
Thank you. Thank you for telling me that.  
"Matriculation. The End." (Matriculation = successfully passed exam. The End.)  
Thank you.  
"Possible for those who will return to the father."  
Thank you, Jesus.  
"On the top of the chaos."  
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Thank you. That's sweet of you to share it with me. Can you tell me in advance when it will be in 
November. Please prepare me. Thank you for the conversation. See you later. I love you.  
 
22.9.2017    2 o'clock  
 
Jesus: "Maria - Maria (Hurricane Maria is meant)  
Anna, the water, the islands, Hurricane Maria 90 ft. (30 mtr) high waves, even the church tower under 
water - it is written in the Bible, Isaiah, Hosea, Moses, Exodus - Angry".  
Yea, the sea divided and swallowed up the pursuers of Israel, Pharaoh and his retinue.  
(Note: Obama was a Pharaoh in a previous incarnation and is said to represent the Antichrist. ) 
"The leaders. Unimaginable how desecrated the souls were there, washed away, all of them."  
For you are the Lord, your judgment is just. For you alone are holy, you alone the Lord, you alone the 
Most High, Jesus Christ, with the Father and the Holy Spirit forever and ever. Amen.  
"Rebuild." (Will be rebuilt) 
You make everything new.  
 
6 o'clock: "Lists"  
Jesus enumerates all the sins of Anna Maria and says he wants to throw them away.  
A long, long line of sins and never repented, people compromised, hurt, she was prayed for as a girl, yet 
she was disobedient, evil, hurtful, insulting. She spent far too much time taking care of worldly things. 
She did not read the Holy Scriptures regularly, did not confess, did not go to Holy Communion, bought 
many useless things and gave nothing to the poor. "Mary"  
And he cannot save her, in the end she will also land in the lake of fire, endless long road, sin upon sin  
but  
she had been under so much pressure that it would have been better not to live at all, had helped many 
who could no longer help themselves and, when she finally recognized him at last, she had listened to 
him and if she held out until the end, then everything would be fine. He could still love her and make 
her his bride. The angels will carry her.  
Nevertheless? asks Anna Maria. Despite my sea of sins?  
"Be my bride"  
Yeah, sure. If I may. If I hold out.  
"Night shift. When I tell you You have always stood by me in my heart, too 17th Clockwise. You turned 
the time around. Disapated. Morning. It was never too early for you. You always got up. Welcome. I 
love you so much.  
Verdict: "I need you forever. I kiss you.   
Rough. Stormy. You are on my path. House wife. Drill. You have never refused to do this. Moved 
forward. Learning. Much under presssure. Silent. Warming up a little each day. Humble.  
Couple of days. You will enter into the kingdom of God. You are my holy one. As I led you go. Still".  
Oh Jesus, I would have wanted to follow you, but I've never recognized you all over the path. 
"I'll be right back."  
After a little while Jesus is back.  
"Sinful dear one. Precious. Let me take you in my arms. A couple of children. My children. Rumgedreht. 
For it was not your fault. In my name. I let you down. A Hero in dark times. The forces have pushed you. 
Swallowed. A hundred threads on that way. Be mine. Dance. Sing. Elected one. Herzlichen 
Glückwunsch.  
 
THANKS JESUS: JESUS - THANKS: <3 <3 <3  
"Behind all Whisper. Likely. As the days went you come to fly into my arms.  
Your mother's children, they do not recognice who you are. Cheerful hearts. Aber du bist standhaft 
geblieben. As I carried you to fly to heaven. You love Children. Neither me foolished, played the role I've 
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given you. Your angels .. done your best ... Virgin ... neither fall /failed the program ... choosen ... 
Elefant ... choosen ... daily going to repent .... Models baisicly fall ... 
("Behind all whispers. Probably. As the days went by you came to fly into my arms. Your mother's 
children, they do not recognize who you are. Happy hearts. But you have stood firm. As I carried you to 
fly into the sky. You love children. Nor did you deceive me, playing the role I gave you. Your angels... did 
your best... virgin... neither liked nor failed the program... Elected ... elephant... Elected... daily going 
....to the reversal models fall in principle ... ) 
You are the Lord, you search the hearts through 
"Anger is forgiven"  
Merciful Jesus, I praise you, I praise you, I adore you, I love you, in spite of everything, if you allow me.  
"Done. Benefit."  
Yes. Lord.  
"Tomorrow. Eternal day."  
I rejoice, Jesus.  
"Pretty one. Thursty."  
"Repent."  
Yeah. I'm going over everything. One by one. What you told me. And I regret it. everything...  
"Sunday. Tuesday. Wednesday. The nights. Physical body. It was wonderful."  
 

 

 
 
September 23, 2017 from a Numerological Perspective - Birth of your Inner Sun - Video 1 
23. 9. 2017 - Numerology of the New Age On 23. 9. 2017 the starry sky will show 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhs_5i7qsY0  
 
Anna Maria's husband's mother and he cast secret glances at each other when she began to talk about 
John 12. They said that they did not have it with faith. They were agnostic - not belonging to any faith. 
They only believe in a God when they see him. Her husband also goes in this direction.  
Jesus: "It is not hopeless. They were very mindful in everything. Tell them..." 
A car horn swallowed the rest. Anna Maria could not hear it. She tells him to repent and start right 
away.  
Anna Maria thinks she is alone, her environment thinks she is crazy, but it is different ... she loves ... 
she loves Jeshua - only HIM. She has the feeling that her husband plays a role when he adapts, but he 
wants to prevent her from entering into silence with the Lord.  
 
23.9.2017  
 
Anna Maria did not want to get up at 6 o'clock today for the morning prayer.  
Jesus: "The shield is gone. Bomb DE. Your house will be swept away."  
Anna Maria goes into the kitchen, lies down on the floor, without light. She wants to pray undisturbed, 
to gain mercy. She begs the archangel Michael to chase Satan away, in the name of Jesus to throw him 
and his followers into the abyss of hell. She asks Jesus to cleanse her spirit, her body, her heart from 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhs_5i7qsY0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uhs_5i7qsY0
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3Duhs_5i7qsY0&h=ATNU2Zn6CfcYrdIc-JGaZa-EsDuc_rbpN86KzTzJjlHXA1R3_gjeOJkPugPHO4zoY7BolIZExqC1KZWPBHYMweQYGDq7XwwAq1xSZzb_nWFqqNTb97WUfJ5-ExY2IDqn_WnU65CMyDswNnSUHZZPkl_wCD3h_k_D5mL63jUg-GUXCwoUSNTLTJcAx75_3HFv6MVSvNaGHFjYFB3Nyuga24RqXJ6QxfIXruOwunNjWvw83CPisvOEjvR0VsDqN919b2P2GiH4TZoqtZPVN9OX1uk4JT3x6WGB-rbPftFmA3QiDU0fnMM
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the dirt that made her blind. She prays for Germany for Wasserzöglinge who will lead the country with 
wisdom and love and consecrates it to the divine heart of Jesus.  
Jesus: "100%". 
100. then I am satisfied.  
"The path is rocky. The path is steep"  
"Let him go. He's not coming back."  
To S., yes. I stay alone. Praying undisturbed. 
"Bring him back to me" Anna Maria should then ask.  
If you want. Yes. Bring him back to me.  
"The garden will bloom again."  
Thank you. Jesus. Thank you. Thanks for your mercy.  
"Host. Honor me. Bind."  
Yes. Lord. Bind Satan and all his followers and cast him into the abyss, into the eternal night, into the 
lake of fire. And take away the veil from my eyes, give me back my sight, and to my ears my hearing 
and a loving heart.  
"Lists."  
"You were awfully close. Dead is he who thinks he can do jumping jacks with me."  
Agnostics do not believe in the spiritual world, this has completely unsettled me, robbed me of the last 
spark of hope to bring it to you. This shocks me and makes me very sad.  
"Knowing you. Nothing to fear."   
(Thank God.)  
"Hurricane.  Eye. Made for devil."  

Obama meeting 

Obama has gathered the elite of the negative world leaders in California to work out a plan to 
overthrow Trump's government. There are now major quakes and volcanic eruptions in Mexico and 
Japan, triggered by the hydrogen bomb tests of Kim Jong-un, North Korea. The quakes are 
accumulating worldwide. Yellowstone is also more active. The quakes in Nevada and California trigger 
the quake in Mexico, tidal waves reaching the east coast, and 'Maria' has finally devastated the islands. 
Her eye is re-forming. Lee's eye is also re-forming itself. Jose' circles weakly around New York. Maria' 
moves towards the mainland. North Korea threatens to bomb the Atlantic or Pacific. Danger of 
collapse. Quakes are the result. Russia brings troops into position. China and South Korea work 
together, as do India and Japan. Troops patrol the North Korean border in South Korea. 50 000 
terrorists in Europe. Massive increase in American arms deliveries via the ports of Hamburg and 
Rostock. Worldwide earthquakes, stronger and stronger, one triggering the other.  
The plates in the Caribbean - Mexico - California drift apart due to the earthquakes and the volcanoes. 
Worldwide hunger, homelessness, danger of wars and civil wars, violence, terror, manipulation of 
interest rates, threatening world economic situation - flooding of the South Sea islands, almost exodus, 
devastated, in Puerte Rico a dam burst after the devastation and no electricity on the whole island, 
everyone near the dam is evacuated. The island has 3.5 million inhabitants.  
Israel: Fire falls from heaven.  
Huge areas in USA with huge oil tankers and gas can explode due to the quakes and volcanic activity.  
"Strengthen. Both Sides."  
The light side as well as the dark side increase their efforts. The more information leaks out, the more 
the question arises - what can I do?  
lists. Climate Change. Chemtrails. A lie. “  
 HAARP - diverts artificially generated energy for weather manipulation of Alaska.  
It works with frequencies and heavy metals such as lead, uranium, mercury etc. that we all inhale as 
poison. This makes many sick.  
"You have been very good trained. Get what you want."  
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energy. 
"You can do it. Christians. 
 Pursuit. Execution. “ 
"Devastation. Stürme. Regen. Flut. Hurricanes.  Rough border. Believe. That is leading to an end. No 
safety. Panik attacks."  
Anna Maria is reproached every day that the prophecy of pregnancy was a lie. This is an ordeal.  
Your shield Lord, for Germany, remember, I beg you.  
"Outrage, Evacuation, Fire, what I've told you - that nobody can run away. Stand. Look what I've told 
you. Better to lie down. The forces are very strong. There are Angels. They can keep you."  
Please, tell them to do that.  
"Respect me. You are my dear one."   
Please forgive me.  
"Cheerful. Good bye. The lamb will recover soon."  
It has pain.  
"Look at me as I hang on the cross. Painful.  Sitting beside of my father. Dying again and again. Lamb."  
Innocent.  
"3 hours" you had to hang there, what torture.  
"Major problem is, that nobody recognized it. Sinful men. I wonder, how you can claim, that nothing 
has been done for you."  
Yes. I deserve just punishment for this.  
"Chilling. Chatting. Without knowing me. So far away from me. A murder with words to everybody. A 
sinful man. You had no implantation, as it is getting to go now. The father said, he has seen you. He can 
not remember to let you been safed. On the other hand you hurried up to enroll your cheerful heart. 
Thank you.  
After the UMA - the Osho Commune, this was only possible for me. Before that it was not possible for 
me to get in touch with the consciousness within me. My imprint. It was not possible.  
"My sorrow. People can't get out of the darkness. They have a shield like soldiers, serving the dark side. 
Put into strength like a machine."  
I have always searched for love, but found only tribulation and pain. There was no light, no warmth 
among men. I searched in vain for this warmth, for a long time, but everywhere only frost and cold. 
And I have also reacted like that. I have seen or learned nothing else.  
Until I discovered them in my own inner being. Until after my knocking and waiting, the door of my 
heart jumped open, from a gust of wind in Tuscany at a seminar there. Since then it has been open; 
since then I have felt this warmth within me. Since 2006 about in summer. Until today. Once it was 
open, it has remained open, as you said. Even when all the others around me were still closed. I have 
warmed them. As good as I could, in order not to have to freeze again. For over 10 years there has 
been a flame in my heart - I find warmth there and my heart advises me in everything, I always ask my 
heart in important matters and usually get the right answer when I listen. Therefore I need silence to 
listen and my husband sees it, but he can't figure out why I need it, but he tries to understand me. My 
heart directs and guides me, shows me the way when I do not follow the ego. That happens from time 
to time. I can't and don't want to deal with the rigid rules of the church anymore. The dogma is dead 
matter. My heart, it is alive and it knows the way and the truth. It can guide me alone. Therefore I am 
happy. Only because of that.  
"Magie. Heute Abend.Johannes.19th., You walked alone and found the way of your heart. Don't worry. 
Hostile. It's the eastern way - Meditation."  
Yes. With Zen. With Osho. With Sanyas. I still have the channel. And the Mother Earth Channeling. I 
like that. Hawaiian - German. Translated by Sam Jesus Moses, that's his name.  
"Psychology?" 
Yes. At the school for nursing the elderly. The teaching of being human. 1992 - 1995 in the 3-year 
training.  
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"Studied. Medicine."  
Yes, nursing, psychology of the elderly and I am also interested in astrology, horoscopes, tarot, 
numerology and lately Futhark, the oracle of the rune masters and through you I came to the Essene 
teachings.  
"There is no sacrifice. She is really healthy. Immediately coming up. Sitting around but not at all 
complaining. A huge amount of readiness. Filled with love and compassion. To be handled. Very 
beautiful. In an organic state. Wherever she goes, all is well done. Now I can accept you to be mine. 
Honest. Rechne mit einer hohen Belohnung. Chamber. Everyone can be safed, if this is true. 
Unfortunately there is no one in such a state. Loving Jesus. Unfolding her love for me."  
You are the only one with whom it is possible for me to rest in his heart and who has this warmth also 
in his heart, where my warmth can be renewed. There was hate because there was no possibility to 
warm up anywhere, always my heart was freezing out there. It all made no sense. I shudder when I 
think of how cold and cruel everyone treats each other. If you got warm with someone, someone came 
from the other direction and poured ice over it and you were frozen again.  
"Eminent domain of knowledge."  
"Give me your heart."   
Take it. Now.   
"Civilized. Now I got it."   
"Problem. Thuesday. I'd rather drive than listen to me."  
No, Jesus. Just because I didn't want to fight. But unfortunately there was a fight anyway - agnostics - 
you know. They seem very civilized, but something always goes wrong with them. Many divorces. Only 
my heart was that it could go the way it went. How often have I been threatened with divorce. My 
heart has overcome everything for 10 years. That is not for eternity. And not blessed by God.  
"Personality. Then I know what you want to tell me."  
I would have rather stayed here yesterday. I let myself be persuaded. For the sake of peace in the 
house. Which was then no longer there.  
"Thuesday. Monday. I was so full of you. And then there was another slap in the face."  
Yeah. I felt the same way. Was very happy with you. Then came this request to go with the first wife of 
my father-in-law. And I had to hear, "No bigamy - you're married to me. It sounded like a threat. I had 
to give in. Trouble threatened. That's the only reason I went with you, but I didn't like it. Reluctantly. 
I'd rather have stayed with you and been afraid you'd leave. And I couldn't talk about my faith. Got 
blocked. I wanted to go home. I wanted to see you. I hoped that you were still there, but you didn't 
answer, you took away my shield so that I could die. I was very sad.  
Without you I cannot find God in the environment in which I live. And then I am lost forever. The 
parents of my husband also left the church. Because both are divorced. This should not be an 
evaluation. It is the way it is. I also experienced beautiful moments there.  
"Gratitude." (Gratitude)  
"Pressure again. It's not the right thing."   
Heavy. Only my heart knows the way, always helped to overcome.  
"Circumstances. You are on the right path."   
"Kommandieren. Hab's gesehen.  On the other side Grumbeling. Pain. She has killed him. Jerusalem. He 
was a really slight person."  
The ram. Pushes forward. Me. Determine. All of it. I argue ruthlessly above the head of others. He 
meant well after all, wanted to get out with me, to get on other thoughts - always only disaster 
messages with his cheerful nature - he helped me when I was ill without grumbling, he only grumbled 
when I annoyed him with my disaster messages - on the other hand: Command - no bigamy - you are 
married to me, not to Jesus - if it were not my merit, we would not be - he did not want to marry at all. 
experiences. Fear. I have struggled for us to get married.  
"No fun now. Allow me."  
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I told you - I love you - both. No kidding. I allow you. I really do. I'm glad you're staying. You better 
believe it. It's so hard to find a friend - a real friend. A friend like Jesus.  
Anna Maria's comment:  
Such conversations are the most valuable because they strengthen trust and deepen friendship. I love 
such conversations. When the other one stays anyway and doesn't leave.  
 
Brainstorm - 
Anna Maria has a brainstorm on 1-19-2018 - now it is clear. HOSTA ends on 23.9.2017 - and on 
23.9.2017 PRISCILLA begins - the homecoming of the bride. Until now it was not clear to her when one 
ends and when the other begins. Now it has become clear.  
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Preview of book 'Priscilla  

This is how the cover of "Priscilla" will look like  

 

 

      In her book  P R I S C I L L A   Anna Maria  H o s t a  gives the reader an insight into her personal 
connection and telepathic communication with our Lord, Jesus Christ, and into her spiritual present 
life. Already as a little girl she was spiritually gifted, clairvoyant, clairaudient, clairsentient and still 
remembers events from her first and later years, her experiences with the supernatural, spiritual 
world. HOSTA  and  PRISCILLA  are spiritual children of the Heavenly Father; they are qualities or 
characteristics of God. Anne Maria received them as gifts of grace and through them these 
characteristics of God become visible. Jesus told her: "You yourself are HOSTA". As she also represents 
PRISCILLA. HOSTA and PRISCILLA are not only characteristics or qualities of God, but represent Him 
vicariously on earth.  

Anna Maria received the name PRISCILLA from Jesus. 

Jesus says that the name Priscilla means  

" Fairy" "Happy" and " Marriage." 
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For on September 20, 2017 at 1 o'clock Jesus said: "The birth is now.  
(At 23.9.2017 at 23:59:59 over Jerusalem - this is the birth of the new Israel, the new Zion and the 
beginning of the bride's return home (church, flock, congregation, people of Israel)  
What did Jesus mean by this?  
He points to John 12:1-2 The sign in heaven - The virgin who is to give birth and whose child is caught 
up to the throne of God, so that the serpent, the other sign in heaven, cannot devour it.  

Meaning of Hosta:  
Host; food, provisions; bread of life; Word of God; placeholder; provider; green lily;  
hosts: Heavenly Host (English)  
Hosta as revealed by God: Host as his father (means host) + A as Anna (at the same time reference to 
the Second Time - the time of Jesus, who lived among us as a man)  

This time is on 23.9.2017 at 23:59:59 with the sign and the birth of the new king - who will return in 
spirit to his spiritual church and at the same time the spiritual - the Third Time, the new time with the 
birth of the new king over Israel (the return of Christ in spirit)  
It is the beginning of the Bride's return home (church, flock, congregation, congregation Israel)  

Jesus just says (on 19.1.2018): "I see we have understood each other".  

The name Priscilla was also revealed to Anna Maria by Jesus. 
Jesus says that the name Priscilla means:  
" Fairy", "Happy" and " Marriage". 

Jesus said: "Bring me all who are like these. " 
Jesus wants a whole stable of children. These are spiritual children. The spiritual children of Israel. The 
new people of God. 
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